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THE FACE

My love! her close,
So soft is she-
A milk-white rose.
Her soul me.

Somewhere in shoreless space
Our eyes will meet and part-
Sweet rapture on her face,
And bliss within my heart,

THE FAC *

My love! her eyeiids ciose,
So soft asieep is she-—
A milk-whitedreaming rose.

Her soul is waiting me.

Somewhere in shoreless space
Our eyes will meet and part—
Sweet rapture on her face,
And bliss withinmy heart.
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:FFT5i~“AcEj,:
This novel is founded upon the principle that iife

is the opposite of death. If so, ii an oniy lives
when o-.e reaches his full sel

.
His Nirvanic poise

implies nothingother than tziat rapid motion which

a top anifests when its spi ning is too quick for
the eye.

The people neither live to order, nor marry and
die in conventional fashion,nor are they trotted out

on the stage at thecall of the manager or the signal
of the orchestra. There is something behind a

man, when he beginsobjective existence, other than

heredity and pedigree.
Causes far-reachingbring him occasionally in his

rush and battie with his kind to a dead stop, and

whirl him about face, as though he were gripped
hy a god.

Over all is Will, which is free and sovereign, and
which has been the prime cause eternally of appar-
ently irresistabie effects.



The story tells sotnethil1ig
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sion of power-anyone who pay the
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Et Reshid is a hard 11nt to crack for these who
believe which
demonstrate; and a still to the devotees of
the who materializes
pr,eCl.OUlS stones and roses on one side of the

sacred lies in a dead trance on the
other.
But to a glimj)se of the you must open

it; to pronounce you must read

The story tells son ething of the incipient stages
of the Master ; and by the Master is meant any am

who aspires to the regal distinction of the posses-
sion of power—any one who will pay the price of

wisdom, and submit to theexperience which evolves

understanding.
E1Reshid is a hard nut to crack for these who

believe in nothingexcept thatwhich the five senses

demonstrate; and a still harder to the devotees of
the pseudo Mahatma, who materializes letters,
precious stones and roses on one side of the globe,
while his sacred body lies in a dead tra ce on the
other.

~iut to get a glimpse 0" the book you must open
it; to pronounce judg eat you must read it

through.
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WHO AM I

It was in rain had and washed
minarets and domes of the mosques, but the
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evident in every movement of his arm as he criti-

the of his black hair a little

CHAPTER I.

WHO AM I?

It was in Stamboul; ‘rain had falle 1, a rd washed
the miuarets and domes of the osques, but the
streets seemed filthier than ever. Alas! there is
dirt that water exaggerates, ant. Stanhoul, the
vilest, yet fairest of cities, p’ese ted its dual aspect
on this rainy morning, when Alep 30 tried to disen-
tangle his troublesome locks of hair, after a sound
night's sleep. Had it bee Ed und Sal1usS ith
junior, we should have said a night’s debauch ; but
it was only Aleppo, and he had slept well "tom
sunset till dawn. His hair bothered him; it was

thick, long and beautiful,ami knew little of the
barber; for he never visited the tonsorial adept,
unless driven by snarls and despair. The room

where the young an was so dexterously busy,
was bare, and quite out of order; in fact, a young
woman of his age would have rejected it in toto.
Gloomy, damp, upheaved, with but one thing of
beauty ii it, and that was the boy hi nself. He
was neither small nor large, and his suppleness was

evident in every movement of his arm as he criti-
cally arranged the parting of his black *air a little
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eyes that
were tender

whose eyes so draw

brow.
the

to one of the
looked back him from

bold there are some
you that you to
but was His
smile revealed nP1rfpl-t teeth; and his nose told a
tale of which he had thus far failed to
trace.
::Sul1l1enly he his comb and to

listen.
<l I believe that's Smith it will be the same old

over and he threw open the door
with a to let in Edmund
"Drunk are you? ' said

was his was too far
A of ineffable

Aleppo's face; he threw his
han i on the and

boots. The task was a hard one, but even-
be had him and under cover; then

he and tossed back bis hair which
had fallen over hi... a habit of his.

This room is is to write
to but where else can I it is rainillg,
Sallus calls them guns,' outside."
He a moment, and looked puzzled.
" I have it open the window and sit with

my back to the 'tis the I can do."
To think was to act. He the furniture

of the room with considerable up

10 EL RESI-III)

:0 one side of the right brow. The eyes that
ooked back at‘ him from the mirror, were tender

yet bold; there are some people whose eyes so draw
you that you forget to 1 ake discoveries elsewhere;
-ut Aleppo was unioersaigaz distinguished. His
smile revealed perfect teeth; and his nose told a

tale of pedigree, which he had thus far failed to
.race.

Suddenly he dropped his comb and paused to
.isten.

“ I believe that’s 8 ith; it will be the same old
.hing over again,” and he threw open the door
witha commanding air, to et in Edmund Sal1us,Jr.

“Drunk are you?” said Aleppo fiercely; but
831 (this was his pet name) was too far gone to

speak. A look of ineifabie scorn spread over

A1eppo’s face; he threw his companion with no

gentle hand on the bed, and began to tug away at
his boots. The task was a hard one, but even-

tually he had him undressed, and undercover; then
he sighed heavily and tossed back his hair which
had fallen over his brow; a habit of his.

“This too: is polluted; it is sacrilege to write
to her here; but where else can I go; it is raining,
Salius calls them ‘ great guns.’ outside.”

He stopped a : ornent, and looked puzzled.
“ I have 't; I’1l open the window and sit with

my back to the bed; ’tis the best I can do.”
To thinkwas to act. He arranged the furniture

of the too with considerable noise, wheeling up

4
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a lame desk to the which he had thrown
open to the storm; then another look on
Smith who snored away unconscious of
the fine distinction in ethics drawn his room
mate, he threw himself into a chair with his back
to the and

I haven't had my breakfast have I? But
what of it will I would rather write to
her than eat. "
He the it was terrible state.

E,rid,enltlv this young man had himself up;
but he found in the a pen,
paper and an his bottle
of he tossed back hair and looked
ont into the rain. It dashed in every
now and then over his face and eyes, him
the appearance of
his love. a

his pen made
the
The or
were, would be untranslatable to one unac-
customed to the tOtlgl.lle in which he wrote; so we
will transcribe them in En.glish.

in of
a rain storm, drunken

N(Jlthi,ng can come between you and me,
not even a bed fellow who snores. I

Dear Miss
I will write you

lack of
chum.

WHO AM I II

a lame desk to the window, which he had thrown
open to the storin; then casting another look on

S uith junior, who snored away unconscious of
the fine distinction in ethics drawn by his room

mate, he threw his self into a chair with his back
to the bed, and sighed again.

“ I haven‘t had my breakfast yet, have I? But
what of it; it will sheep. I would rather write to
her han eat.”

Le opened the desk; it was in 8. terrible state.
IEvic_ent‘y this young man had brought himself up;
but he found somewhere in the medley a. pen,
paper need an envelope; then, nncorkinghis bottle
of ilk,he tossed back his hair agsin and looked
out patheticallyinto the rain. It dashed in every
now and then over his face and eyes, giving him
the appearance of e weeping Roi eo, hopeless of
his love. Suddenly, as if struck by a lightning
inspiration, he began to write: and his pen made
the queerest, most tr readable scrawls imaginable.
Tue letters, or hieroglyphics, or whatever they
were, would be utterly nntranslatabie to one unac-

cz stomed to the tongue in which he wrote; so we

will transcribe the in Pnglish.
STAMBOUL, Thursday.

My Dear Mzks 5omeéody.-
I will write you today in spite of everything-

lack of breakfast, a rain storm, and a drunken
ehu

. Nothing can come between you and me,
sweetheart, not even a bed fellow who snores. I
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me

I do not; instead I listen to the
.n."."'UI<1, and your

Where are you minute
as to hear you? I am Jea:lotls of

somewhere. But I must my
pr()mise to tell you more about whom
know true; I am with-
out pat"enlts or Whether I am oriental or

of the south or I cannot tell. I
have studied in the have asked

but knows. eyes and hair are
so black that seem to have hailed from the east,
but my skin white the west in no
way me. Who am I, sweetheart? Even my
age is unknown? How can tell? I was

a On the of a I
have been have All my

years in an Aunt
Serena she was , who died and left me
in an artist·s stt'dio;
studied a few years, I came into her prc)pcerty
have been ever since. Who
exact age? don't.
Aunt Serena never had a never in all her
so I heard. She was . she found

me in the and me beautiful. That
was years ago, before I had grown
coarse and into a man. She me, and made
me her heir. As told you, she was

over but have

12 BL R *3SHII)

hear him, and yet I do not; instead I listen to the
trees sighing in Arcadia, and your singing. As. 3
love, slow you sing ! Where are you this minute?
Who is so happy as to hear you ? I am jealous of
somebody, so: ewhere. But I must keep any
promise to tell you 1 more about 11 yself of when, I
know nothing. This is literally true ; I am with-
out parents or country. Whether I am oriental or

occidental, of the south or north, I cannot tell. I
have studied myself in the glass, I have asked
others, but nobody knows. My eyes and hair are

so black that I seem to have hailed from the east,
but my skin being white the west can in no

‘way deny me. Who am I, sweetheart? Even my
age is unknown ? How can anybody tell? I was

left, a chilc, on the steps of a hospital; I might
have been fve, I might have been seven. All my
early years in an asylum ; later, adopted by Aunt
Serena (so she was called), who died and left are

in Italy, in an artist's studio ; where, having
studied a few years. I came into her property, 2 nd
have been traveli g ever since. Who knows my
exact age? I do: ‘t.

Aunt Serena never had a lover, never in all her
fife; so I heard. She was wofully plain; she found

e in the asylum ,
and thought me beautiful. That

was years ago, remember, before I had grown
coarse and into a man. She adopted me, and made
x e her heir. As I told you, yesterday, she 'was
ot over rich, but I have enough. 8 e taught me
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me to work in a as a
I loved Aunt but

not as I love you, dear one, I can under-
stand she never had a but I will tell
you of that another How it rains! Who
am I, sweetheart? If I could but find you, am
sure I should read my in your Yes-

I met some American one of I
thcmg:ht, for a moment, was you. How she

but when was disillusioned, No
she is but where are you?

That fellow on the bed is in his it is
rai:ning harder than ever, and the

from my like tears;
To-morrow I will write

not answer me in some way? Shove letter under
will you Toss it into the window; or

mail it and send It's so one-
sided you see, If it were not for your sin,gll[1g,
which I am forever I should

another to-morrow.
Your true, true

ALEPPO.

'I'his task over, he kissed the missive
many times, then it an he
addressed

" Miss
Somewhere, "

WHO AM I 13

to be frugal, and put me to work in a studio, as a

sort of apprentice pupil. I loved Aunt Serena, but
not as I love you, dear one. I can quite under-
stand why she never had a lover; but I wiil tell
you of that another day. How it rains! Who
an I, sweetheart? If I could but find you, I :1

sure I should read my history in your eyes. Yes-
terday } met some American girls; one of them, I

thought, for a 10‘l1€I3t, was you. How pretty sre

was! but when s:e spoke I was disil usioned. No
dearest; she is Estelle; but where are you?
That fellow on the bed is talking in his sleep; it is
raining harder than ever, and the crops are drip-
ping from my eyelashes like tears; besides, I a

hungry. To- 101'1‘0W' I will write age in. Can you
ot answer e in so: e way ? Shove a letter under

the door, will you? Toss it into t:,e window; or

ail it an
-_

se id by post. It’s so dreadfully cue-

sided you see. If it were not for your singing,
which I am forever hearing, I should despair.

Look for another to-morrow.

Your true, true love,
ALEPPO.

This pleasant task over, he kissed the missive
many times; then enclosing it in an envelope, he
addressed it thus :

“ Miss Juliet Somebody,
So newhere.”
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He found a box in his desk where he dr()PI)ed
the among hnudreds of all addressed
in the same way, with the of a
in the first name which seemed to vary periodi-

like the seasons of the year. On some it
was" Miss ' on others "J ellUtletlte
Viola" and" "but

M'''''MV'''' Somlebo(jy
altered.

deI)osited the
the most beau-

of or thereabout
is every bird in to say

sin:ge:rs in Stamboul. He tor-
into his

ears; he rolled him over and over on the and
whistled at the back of his head; in fact so inun-
dated him with a rain notes, that sat up,
and rubbed his eyes.
"Come on, out of this! wait till I
you douse. "

J:1ll:Pl-'U h,."".al,t the of water, and
a or more ou Sallus' disheveled
less of consequences. This seemed to wake him
and to clear his brain to the tJgbtl.ng

He sprang out of bed in a fit of rage, and
the two had a hand to hand of a
better cause, but after
the room been turned into becilam,
him to terms. A half hour later arm in

EL RESHID

e fo ind a box in his desk where he dropped
the letter, a: ong hundreds of or ers, all addressed
in he sax e way, with the excertion of a change
in the first name; which seeme to vary periodi-
cally, like the seasons of the year. On some it
was “ Miss Helen,” on others “Jeannette ; ” again,
“ Vioia ” and “ Kate," but .he surname was

always “Somebody,”sacredlycherished, and never

altered.
Having locked his desk, and deposited the key

in his inner vest pocket, he began 'he most bea1-

tifni whistling that a boy of twenty or thereaboit
is capable of ; i itating every bird '1: Italy, to say
nothizg of the stray singers in Sta boul. He tor~
tnred his debaiched chum, 3y whistling into his

ears; he rolled him over and over on the bed, and
whistled at the back of his ead; ‘:1 feet so inun-
dated hi with a rain of notes, that Sallus sat up,
and rubbed his eyes.

“Come on, get out of this! Here, wait till I
give you a douse.”

Aleppo brought t e pitcher of water, and poured
a quart or more on Sailns’ disheveled head, regard-
less of consequences. This seemecs to wake him
and to clear his liqt or—soaked brain to the fighting
point. He sprang out of bed in a "t of rage, and
the two had a hand to hand tusse , worthy of a

better cause, but A eppo pinned him at last. after
the room had been urned into bedla

.
and brought

him to terms. A half hour later they went arm in
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.nU;Vi-'V drank water and
and hot.

re"IlIJlGeG the mosqnes of
of the the

ne1w-'lVaflhe,d, alPpe:ared from
seraglios of a Mohammedan

the forests of masts and

arm to
filled Sallus with
The sun came out and

Stamboul. On the shores
beautiful villa
the distance like the
hea,velrl, while
rigging on the Golden
of towers and turreted
little

were callgllt glim:psc!s
minarets; with

in
that tantalized the charmed eye.

of whose
llUlill:iClS, half buried in and trees, would

were it not for the cypress groves, that
the homes of dead were even more cheerful than
those of the On the one finds Asia
and at his feet; the sinuous

between; and far off in the
head of with eternal snows. Back

from to the water, where
the in and ant among the
with all tbe grace of a Venetian and up
afterward to the where the eyes are lifted
na1rurally to seek relief in azure from a sur-

of tbat turns into But
this is the veiled with the mist
which distance Asiatic Rome on her seven

is the of from the
velrmin, and horror of to the of the
Hareem. Here the Ottoman and the
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a r to breakfast, where Aleppo dra I: water and
filled Sallns with coffee, strong and hot.

The sun came out and re-gilded the mosques of
Sta: boul. On the shores of the Bosporus tie
beautiful villa cities, rew-washed, appeared fro
the distance like the seraglios of a Mohammedan
heaven, while through the forests of l85tS a d
rigging on the Golden “Iorn, were caughtgli upses
of towers and turreted minarets; with great ard
little domes, intermingled in incongruous prox-
imity, that tantalized the char her! eye. East, on

the pro ontory of Asia, lay Scntari, whose pink
houses, half buried in gardens and trees, would
indicate, were it not for the cypress groves, that
the ho es of the dead were even 1 one cheerful than
those of the living. On the Jeights, one fnds Asia
and Europe at his feet; the sinuous Bosporns
rolling between; and far off in Bithynia :he hoary
headof Oly pus, white wit" eternal snows. Back
again from grandeur to the glittering water, where
the caique glides in and out among the larger craft,
with all the grace of a Venetian gondola, and up
afterward to the sky, where the eyes are lifted
naturally to seek relief in simple azt re from a sur-

plus of beauty,that turns p easure into pain. But
this is the veiled Byzantium, draped w'th the mist
which dista ce hri gs. Asiatic R0 e on her seven

hills, is the breeder of everything, fron tl e pests,
vermin, and horror of dirt, to the paradise of the
Hareem. Here the Ottoman and the occidental
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extremes and hell and
between but a
blend at last in the craft-

where were

races shake hands;
heaven have
Rn"ln(un"l_ where

Golden Horn.
Out from the narrow streets his

half dazed and settled him at last with
his back a grave stone the of
ScutarL The millions of dead under the
cypress trees made no in their
uPwBtrd trend toward their souls had entered
the mOiaming trees, that and mys-

as the wind stole in and out.
tomb-stones with their

saw none of
but stared in a affectionate way

at SalIns. The latter had thrown off his half
closed his eyes, and he leaned ag:iin:st
the like one dead. himself

on his two feet in front of ran his hands
down into his tossed back his with a

of
, Now seems to me that you are a better

oft than I am ; yon know who yon are, and I don't;
that's one in your favor; then you are the
most handsome that I ever set eyes
011."

SalIns winced a little at and
himself a bit.
.. You are a do'wnri",ht
you so close;

36 BL RESHID

races shake hands; extremes meet, and hell and
heaven have naught between but a metaphorical
aosporus, where they blend at last in the craft-
aden Golden Horn.

Out from the narrow streets Aleppo dragged his
half dazed co panion, and settled hi it at last with
his back age’ 1st a grave stone in the cex etery of
Seutari. The millions of deac, under the great
cypress trees made no sound, unless, in their
upward tren toward life, their souls had entered
the moaning trees, that sig-.ed and whispered mys~
teriously, as the Wind sto'e in an-: out. Every-
where were sculptured tomb—stones with their
arahesque carvings. Alepoo saw one of them,
however, but stared in a puzzled, a ectionate way
at Sallns. The latter had thrown off his hat, half
closed his eyes, and looked, as he .eaned against
the marble, like one dead. Aleppo planted hi self
firmly on his two feet in front of him, ran his hands
down into his pockets, tossed back sis hair, with a

jerk of his head, and oeganz
“ Now it seems to 1 re that you are a sight better

of} than I am ; you know who you are, and I don‘t ;
that’s one thing in yo 1r favor ; then you are the
most deucedly handso ne cur, that I ever set eyes
on. "

.

Sallus winced a little at this, and straightened
hin self a bit.

“ You are a downright beauty ; that‘swhy I stay
by you so close; I'd chase beauty across Siberia,
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ticular
cypresses
afternoon sermon, and the audience
drnnken dreams.

or Hell for a you know; and here you are
hands-a veritable

believe you drnnk than sober. "
Ht:re Sal sat and his blue eyes.

here for heaven's sake leave go that
Sla.nQ·-" he was roused-', all
in me, but it's horrid in you; you it in

this but as a rule you can't do
it's worse than an old woman "
Here he sank back in a sort and

closed his eyes. was Sal was beauti-
with blue eyes, and a cheeks.

have been a young woman save
for all round and reckless immor-
few even of the dance houses of Con-

stanti.nople could with him. had
fallen in love with Sallus a year
him of his distracted
into an in a
allowed to travel tog;etller.
Mr. Sr., that was

abstemious and correct, turned over to him
his poor of a son, with a forlorn
that the young man's influence would
be beneficial. The had about

for six or more, and on this par-
found themselves under the

his
off into
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or ell for a glimpse, you know; and here you are

right in 1 y hands—-a veritable Apollo; by jingo 2
I be ieve you are prettier drunk than sober.”

Here Sal sat upright and opened his blue eyes.
“ Look here Lep, for heaven’s sake leave go that

slang--” he was thoroughly roused.—-“ it's all right
in me, but it’s horrid in you ; you got it in pretty
straight this morning, but as a rule you can’t do it,
it’s worse than an old wo: an singi g.”

Here he sank back in a sort of s upor again, and
closed his eyes. Aleppo was right, Sal was beauti-
ful, with yellow hair, blue eyes, and a girl’s cheeks.
He might as well have been a young woman; save

that for all round dissipation, and reckless immor~
ality, few girls, even of the dance houses of Con-
stantinople could compete with hi:

. Aleppo ad
fallen in love with Sallus a year before, and begged
him of his distracted father, promising to make aim
into an angel in a given time, prov'ded they were

allowed to travel together. After investigafon,
Mr. Smith,Sr., having ascertained thatAleppo was

strictly abstemious and correct, turned over to Jim
his poor baggage of a son, with a forlorn hope,
that the young 1 vn’s influence would eventually
he beneficial. "he boys hid wandered about
together for six months, or more, and on this par-
ticular day they found themselves unrier the

cypresses at Seutari, the preacher delivering his
afternoon sermon, and the audiencedozing 0" into
drunken dreams.
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and
U.I.VIIH!' said this with as much venom as was in

, 'You see," said ' , I can't make head nor
feet out of you." Here Sal roused himself
" up on that I tell you, you are
wrong _U_-'"J
"Well head and sOlJlething-iit isn't any
I want you to not a bit."

,I I know " Sal.
" in the first you that con-

founded headache on yon, that makes you see
snakes."

Nonsense you make me tired. Should think
I would see snakes; for you take this

when you know I am not to
me into the and sermonize. Yon

did it in you did in and here we

at the tomb-stone behind
himself clear of the sacred

into the grass near
, There's like a to

moral-' and showed his beautiful
one of the rarest that the hnman face is

of-" for my I like it. Here
in Asia with the dead; feel

home; don't you Sal?
" drawled who had reached the

He rolled and lighte:d
with then
blew clouds of smoke at the
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‘ ‘ You see,” said Aleppo, “ I can’t make head not

feet out of you.” Here Sal roused himself agai ;
“ -et up on that slang, I tell you, you are goi g,
wrong already."

“ Well then, head and something—it isn’t any
fun, I want you to understand, not a bit.”

“ I know better,” growled Sal.
"Well, in the 'rst place, you get that con-

founded headache on you, that makes you see

snakes."
“Nonsense! you ake e tired. Should think

I would see snakes ; for you everlastngiytake this
oppor unity, when you know I am not myself, to

drag ie into the grave—y'ard and sex x onize. You
did it in Paris, you did it in Vienna, and here we

are again.” ‘

Having said this with as uch veno as was in
him, he spat at the to b-s.one behind him, and
dragging himself ciear of the sacred dust, collapsed
into the grass near ay.

“There’s nothirg likea ce etery to point a

moral——” and Aleppo showed his beautifulteeth in
one of the rarest smiles, that the human face is
capable of--“for y part, I like it. "Iere am

I in Asia with the dead; I feel wonderfully at

home; don’t yo). Sal 3"’
“Y—-e—s,” drawled Sal, who had reached the

patheticstage. He rolled and lighted 9. cigarette
with tre bling fngers, then lying fiat on his back,
blew clouds of smoke at the patches of sky, which
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he saw between the interlaced trees. His eyes
were as blue as heaven and two tears in
them which he became ashamed
and attributed to the smoke.
" Now look here Sal had seen the

he made no ; for he loved this
bad to the of sacrifice-" I'll tell you
what I'll do "-the words came out with ditliclllt;y,
for he felt that he was you go a week
without the or up,
and I'll you on the Koran and the
that I'll go on one of the most sprees
with you, at the end of that that the devil
ever dreamed of. You will find nowhere
I'll drink more and sin more in one than you
can in a month; upon my word and honor I will
that if you say so." here Sal "-and he
gave him a on the shoulder that made him
wince -" will you do it ? Sal sat was as
sober as a desert and as solemn-" I'll be
0--0 if I do "
.. What of that two of us in helt are better than

one. Let's be sober and
eVE!Tv:thilulZ. then go to the
'Now you shut up on Salon his

feet and shook somewhat after the manner
of a that scents t1",na,>r

I'm one of the devil's own, any how' but as
for you aud you
that's all there is of do you see? "
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he saw between the interlaced trees. Jis eyes
were as blue as heaven ; and two tears gatsered in
the I which he imn ediately beca e ashamed of,
and attributed to the smoke. *

“ Now look he ‘e Sal ”—AIeppo had seen the
tears. though he :1 ade no sign; for he loved this
bad boy to the point of sacrifice—-“I’ll tell you
what I’ll do ”-thewords came out with diificulty,
for he felt that he was cqoking-—“ you go a. week
wit"out touching she stu

, or lig*tingyourself up,
and I'll promise you on tone Koran and the Bible,
that I’ll go on one of the most hell-inspiring sprees
wit you, at the end of that ti: e, that the devil
ever dreamed of. You will find yourself nowhere ;
I'lldrink more and sin more in one day than you
can in a month ; upon y word and honor I will ;
that is, i‘ you say so. “Look here Sal ”-———and he
gave hir a punch on the shoulder that made him
wince-“ will you do it ” ? Sal sat up—he was as

sober as a dese*t owl, and as sole :m——-“ I‘ll be
d————d if I do I ”

“ What of that? two of us in hell are better than
one. Let’s be sober together for a week, pious and
everything, then go to the other place.”

“Now you just shut up on this.” Sal got on his
feet and shook himself, somewhat after the manner

of a dog thatscents danger.
“ I’m one of the devil’s own, any how; but as

for you talking slang, and wallowing, you shan’t;
that’sjust all there is of it, do you see? ”
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He

as you

off his coat and any delusion one
have harbored about his feminine lm:a)Jlac:ity

and like must have vanished at of his
muscle and brawn. and dudish
in herculean in he was ahout as fine an
animal as one often a chance to gaze at.
"Now it don't make one straw's difference

whether you are in earnest or not, man had
woke up you carry it out, that's all ;
but I'll tell you what I will "-here he took in
a as if to wash his soul clean--"I'll
let you see that can go week in of the
painted faces : but on one con-
o1tlOltl--VO'U listen now, the tables are you
see. YOlt've to that business:

on my nerves, worse than Oriental music.
Promise me, that you will me back the
di(:ti()nEtry and the concert songs, and I'll swea.r on

tOtnb:stone, that go for a week.
,fi!':VIJ'U s'qu,ee,:ed the tears that were up.

back into his eyes, his in
fact made show but at last con-
descended to
" suppose I'll have week."
d Not a but forever."
" Forever" ?
., forever do 1 had a Miss

to whom I wrote love letters every
do you suppose, that inst€'ad of

that I was the son of an
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He pulled off his coat; and any del ision one

might have harbored about his feminine incapacity
and like stuff, must have vanished at sight of his
1' nscle and brawn. A erican, pretty azd dudish

_

in face, hereulean in form, he was about as fne an

animal as one often gets a chance to gaze at.
“Now it don ’t make one straw’s difference

whether you are in ear est or ot, (the man had
woke up in him) you s._.an’t carry it out, that’sall;
but I’ll tell you what I will do,”——l1ere he took in
along breath, as if to wash his soul clear——"I’ll
let you see that I can go a week in spite of the
painted faces of Constantinople; but on one con-

dition—-yoze listen now, the tables are turned, you
see. Yon’ve just got to quit that slang bus’ness;
it grates on my nerves, worse than Oriental nsic.
Promise me, that you will give me back the slang
dictionary and the concert songs, and I’ll swear on

this ton ‘ostone, that P11 go sober for a week.”
Aleppo squeezed the tears that were welling up,

back into his eyes. delicately arranged his hair, in
fact made great show of hesitancy, but at last con-

descencled to speak.
“ Well I suppose I’ll have to, for a week.”
" Not much, for a week, but forever.”
“ Forever ” ?

' “ Yes, foreve'; do you suppose, if I had a Miss
Somebody to w or I wrote love letters every ciay,
as you do, do you suppose, that instead of
absolutely knowing that I was the son of an
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American st(Jlck·ra1se:r
the chance of sUI:mising

to gave a thrill
besides allusion
to the cypress tree
as he had

Sal was and he a
Consltantinople cur. But this

and the blonde
in the eyes, said " It's
dinner."

"Waita bit; you don't
around with this stuff in my
He a flask

laid it with some on
then a dozen or more
tobacco.
" if that corpse

has its chance. Remember
week. sabe ' ,

and nervous, it
it's for a

"
"

" COlll11=lre:helt1d."
" Come on then."
Sal led the way and ""I'0P}J'V

frame of mind; the in his
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American stockoraiser. t at, on the contrary, I had
the chance of surmising that I might be a wander-
ing prince in disguise, do yos suppose that if I
were you. I would foul y tong e withswea ' words
and slang E”

To be preached to by Sal, gave Aleppo a thrill
that was a1 lost intoxiciting; besides his allusion
to Miss So ehody helc, hirr. to the cypress tree
against which he was leaning, as though he had
been welded there. Sal was king, and he a

ortified, Co xstantisxople cur. But thispassed off;
he pulled hizr seif together, and looking the blonde
beauty straight in the eyes, said smiling, “It’s
agreed; now for di er.”

“ Waita bit; you don ’t expect that I’m going
around with th's stu in my pocket do you ?”

He pulled a brandy flask from the depths and
laid it with so e d'gnity on the adjacent grave;
then a dozen or more cigarettes, and a package of
tobacco.

“There, if that corpse gets dry and nervous, it
has its chance. Renexber Lep. it's only for a

week. sabe ? ”

“ Yes, I s--—- understand.”
“There, you saved yourself this ti e but your

promise is eternal. See? "

“ Yes, I s~—~-- comprehend.”
“ Come on then.”
Sal led the way and Aleppo followed in a strange

frame of mind ; thekinglyAmerican had got in his
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work; and the man without country or name, went
after him, as the St. Bernard follows
master.

A

woman, whose age it would to
but about whose there was no

sharlow of came out of the Vienna
£UIu::>t:, and made her way toward the car-

the entrance. She sud-
as if and stared into a

of eyes, that answered her's with a similar
then the heads of the two were howed with con-
ventional and the

each other as had never met
before. The man the eyes that the
widow-Madame a sudden were
masculine and on his heel
and in an direction from that
in which he had been into a side
street, and thence into dark.
cold as climbed somehow into her and
fell back among the cushions in a dead faint.
When the coachman at the entrance to ht':r

she made to in knew
no'thi:ng:, and had to be lifted out and to her
room. It was late at under the min-
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work ; and the ma withoutcountry or name, we t
after him, as the great St. sernard follows is
master.

C ].Ar:"J.‘l:R 11.

A STRANGT ME TTING.

A wo nan, whose age it would be i1 possible to
determine, but abo rt whose beauty there was no

shadow of doubt, came out of the Vienna Opera
House, and made er way rapidly toward the ear~

riage in waiting at he entrance. She stopped sud-
de: y, as if transfixed, and stared wildly into a

pair of eyes, thatanswered her’s witha similar look;
the the heads of toe two were bowed with con-

vex tional courtesy, and the apparent strangers
passed each other as though they had never met
before. The man (for the eyes that brought the
wicsow--Mada e Cressey-—to a sudden halt, were

masculide and stern) turned rapidly on his heel
and proceeded in an opposite direction from that
in which he had been going, plunging into a side
street. and thence into the dark. She, however,
cold as ice. climbedsomehow into her carriage, and
fell back among the cushions in a dead faint.
When tire Coachman stopped at the entrance to her
hotel, she made no atte pt to alight, in fact knew
nothing,and had to be lifted out and tal-ten to her
room. It was late at night, under the min-
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istrations of her before she understood
who she was and where. On the Hen-

Romanes seemed to be fired with the
strOnlrel,t cordial that the grape could prcldn.ce;

found his room, and locked his he
walked the floor till iu a of excite-
ment, inconsistent with his correct conven-
tional dress and hotel His face

even iu its and the very wild-
ness of the storm now over
an which must later be formid-
able. At be threw himself upon the
and fell into a sound which lasted until late
in the afternoon; when he awoke he was oblige:d
to make some effort to collect himself. As the
memories of the thrust them-
selves upon a spasm of knit brow
into a fierce scowl; but it and a fixed look
took its which set his as ill
marble. It was not, the repose of iude-

determination and power.
ha5,til·v. without aid of a he seated him-

self before the where the afternoon
Booded his stern countenance, and from a
concealed over his worn and faded
letter. His face grew a shade and his eyes
more if that could as he touched it ;
otherwise he showed no emotion. thus:
"Farewell If be it is

included in this if sorrow can be it is
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ig in a fury of exci e-

rnent, utterly inconsistent with his correct conven-

tioual dress and hotel surroundings. His face
spoke iziower, even in its frenzy, and the very wild-
ness of the stor now blowing over him, implied
an oncoming calm, which must later be formid-
able. At day‘ight he threw himself upon the
anc. fell into a sound sleep, which lasted until

Jed,
late

in the afternoon; when he awoke he was obl'ged
to make some ef

selves mo him, a spas

Tort to collect himself. As
e ories of the preceding evening thrust the u-

of pain knit his brow
into so fierce scowl; but it passed, and a fixed

the
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took its place, which set his features, as though in
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:’:‘ooc‘.ed his stern co

arble. I: was not, however, the repose of i
; it spoke deter:

'ng hastily,without a

de-
nination and power. Dress-
id of a valet, he seated him-

self before the window, where the afternoon l’ght
ntenance, and took, fron a

concealed pocket over his heart, a worn and {acted
letter. His face grew a shade whiter, and his eyes
more intense, if that could he, as he touched it;
otherwise he showed no e

“ Farewelil
otion.

If misery can be condensed, it is
It ran thus:

included in this word; if sorrow can be told, it is
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now. Farewell! tell me, can it that
we who have loved for love's own that we
who have defied and even that
we must I could not have dreamed it; I
could not have believed it but the bitter fact

Fate forced and wrenches
asunder. Fate! We are masters of the
wind blew the to the and tore it to

no

" I care for nall1gl1t
the one out of the illllUlneral>le.
adrift. I neither drown

my heart with hopeless drE:am.s;
the fact. I love you, I love the ill
which I be mine forever. I shed no tears on
my rebellious nor do I my bands and
snpplic:ate an unseen God. On the black of

one star fiercely etE!rnally--tu.e star
of Love. well !
To this scrap of paper, from which age had

failed to tear the pal,sicm, there was
name. It was a

with dashes; and had been read
and folded so often that it was cracked and worn.

date took it back many years to former
Romalles looked

chin was and
dark face

and his frame
he would seem to have
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spoken now. Farewell! 0. tell me, can it be, that
we who have lover. for love’s own sake, that we

who have defied t e world, and even God, that
we must part. I could not have dreamed it; I
could not have believed it; but the bitter fact
stands. Fate forced us together, and wrenches us

asunder. Fate! We are masters of nothing; the
wind blew the pollen to the flower, and tore it to

pieces. ‘

“ I care for naught in theunive"se but you. Alas!
the one out of the innumerable, tiat I love, is sent
adrift. I neither drown myself in illusions, nor

drug 5: heart with hopeless drea’ s; boldly I face
the fact. I love you, I love you. May the sin in
which I glory be mine forever. I shed no tears on

my rebellious heart, 101' do I writ g my hands and
supplicate an unseen God. On we black night of
1 yself, one star glee s fiercely, eternally—thestar
of Love. Forever, fizreycmwet’! f ”

To this scrap of paper, from which age had
failed to tear the passion, there was signed 10

nsme. It was written ii a bold, almost masculi e

hand, interspersed with de shes ; and had been read
and folded so often that it was cracked and worn.

The date took it back many years to a for xer

generation, though He rique Ro lanes looked
scarcely thirty-five. His chin was powerful and
firm; his eyes keen, mysterious, dark; his face
clean shaven, his hair black, and his frame slight,
but well knit. Altogether, he would seen to have
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in but
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the very

new
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with a crust of

Consltltiug: his he ordered a car-
"hlu,tl" after left the house. He directed

sCflrc,ely reached his were it not for a certain
air that of undis-
coverable in a certain
flabbiness of the tissue and skin. Romanes had
hard tense and tbe erect of
a man of white the of shade that

nnder his eyes, of rather than
years. There was one out of the ordi-
nary about this man, and which him as of
different coin from tht: mass. He made

his To pass him ill crowd
was to turn your head to touch his hand was to
receive an electric to his eye was
to wilt as does the in the sun; to
enter a room where he had was to realize his
presence some to others

but to all a consciousness of bimself. In
be looked like a fallen tbat

had in the dust.
He was a time reflding the letter;

eyes, he showed no
as he

6"""'-''-', took on a
of seU'·ill1l1mi,natillg
and laid it
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scarcely reached his pri e, were it not for a certain
air that betrayed a depth of experience, undis-
coverahle in youth. Age is betrayed by a. certain
flahhinessof the tissue and skin. Ro nanes had
hard flesh, tense muscles, and the erect carriage of
a man of thirty,while the depths of shade that
lay under his eyes, spoke of feeling, rather than
years. There was 0 ie thing quite out of the ordi-
nary about this mar ,

and which stamped him as of
different coir from the jingliug mass. He made
you feel his persona 'ty. To pass hi in a crowd
was to turn your head ; to touch his hand was to
receive an e ectric shock; to glance in his eye was

to wilt as does the iorning glory in the sun; to
enter a roox 1 where he fzczzz’ been, was to realize his

presence sti‘1. To some he brought pain, to others
pleasure, but to all a consciousness of himself. In
plain speech, he looked like a fallen eagie, that
had dragged its wings in the dust.

He was a long time reading the letter; save his
eyes, he showed no sign of especial interest; but
they,as he pierced the very paper with tLeir
glance, took on a new fire, and flashed with the
glow of selfdlluminating stars. He folded it at

last, and laid it again over his heart, then, after
striding the room once or twice, rang for co"ee,
which he took, black and hot, with a crus. of
bread. Consulting his watch, he ordered a car-

riage, and shortly after left thehouse. He directed
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way, adl1ressing him in the

half
other's eyes.

You bave broken your vow, Romanes."
Pl'Irnc\n. it was not I, but that which

you term fate. We had never to meet
but our childish vows were our

word of honor us last "

the driver in a po:sitiive
German tOl.1ig:ue.
Several bours at about nine in the

he a certain well known hotel in
and demanded audience with Madame
He was informed that the \vas ill and could
see no one. not the least
turned his back a moment, and of

cards from his from which he
extracted the ace of in a small
en'velonl!'. and ordered it delivered to her at once.
In a short time the messenger with a
similar which was written the
I' I Conduct me said
Romanes. The off in the direction of
the Madame's as if his life on

aUAVa.A. and Romanes followed with a
that as much indifference of

The door of Helene salon swung
at his and was closed

after his entrance, as muffled in felt.
The two stood face to face beneath the shaded

of the and looked once more with a
half defiant into each
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the driver in a. positive way, addressing him in the
German tongue. ‘

Several hours later. at about nine in the evening,
he alighted at a certain well known hotel in Vienna,
and demanded audience with Madame Cressey.
He was informed that the lady was ill and could
see no ore. R0 aues, not the least perturbed,
turned his back 2 moment, and drawing a pack of
playing cards from his pocket, from which he
extracted the ace of hearts, inclosed it in a s all
envelope, and ordered it delivered to her at once.

In a short time the messenger 'eturned, wit; a

si ilar ulissive, on which was written the word,
“Aleppo.” “Conduct 1 e i nraediately,” said
Rornaues. The boy rushed o in the direction of
the Madame’s apartments, as if his life hung on their
quick arrival, and Romanes followed with a digni-
fied speed, that savored as I uci of indi 'ereuce as of
haste. The door of Helene Cressey’s salon swung
hack noiselessiy at his approach, and was closed
again after his entrance, as though mufied in felt.
The two stood face to face beneath the shared
light of thechandelier, and looked once more wit: a

half startled, haif defiant expression into each
other’s eyes.

“ You have broken your vow, R01 xanes.”
“ Pardon, I-Ieleue, it was not I, but thatW? ich

you term fate. We had promised never to meet

again, bit or r childish vows were scorned, our

word of senor broken,for us last night.”
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“ Are we in truth such puppets? ” said 5 e, with
a sneer.

In reply, he held her letter before her blazing
eyes. .

“ Fate forced us together and wrenches us as -,n—

der-f:.te!
“ We are masters of nothing.”
As sue read, she grew whiter, if possible. a d

colder.
.“ Read,” he said sternly. “ every word.”
She became more rigid, as her eyes turned the

words into syn hols of tire. At last. she hissed
between her teeth. while seadying herself by the
table, “ Cruel. ”

“ No, nor ki d,” said R0 anes. “ It is twenty-
five years since this letter was written. You are as

young in feeling as when you penned it, and so am

I. You have known me to some purpose, I-Ieiene
Cressey; she who weds an Oiyr pizza is endowed
witheternal youth.”

“ Words are but will-0‘-the-wisps,when theheart
speaks,” she answered, then burst into a storm of
sobs, and sank into a chair, co pletely mastered by
the frenzy of her sorrow. '

With the alteration of mood, ‘s changed also.
He sank at her feet, and, taking her hand, held it
caressingly to his lips. In time she grew ca} u, for
he dried her tears. Then uixi g a drug. which
he discovered upon the table, he brought her the
glass and ordered her to drink. A very child in
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And
her

Romanes

as th()ug:h

"

his she a
as with had thrown off the incubus
of a score of years, she leaned back upon the cush-
ions and looked into his .eyes. He drew
a her as would man of
the world.
and talk with calmness. The
demands our utmost attention is vital.
me saYI that neither of us would have broken our
vow, which we years ago, had not
Fate us, like two . meteors,

and us once into. one
you know that I mean the Powers that

are. Well you see," and he tossed his hair
back in a way, 'I there can be but one sub-

between us now, and that is ' ,
At the mention this name Helene

but remained dumb into the fathomless
of Romanes' eyes.

who

" I " said " that had to
remember him as one dead."

on condition that we considered
other way; our makes
the of our son "
" I believe you, said Helene.
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his hands, she obeyed, wrzen, drawing a long Sig 1,
ast ongh with it she had thrown or the incnb15

of 2 score of years, she leaned back upon theonst-

ions and looked trnstfnlly into his eyes. He drew
a c air to her side, and spoke, as would a man of
the world. “Helene, we will drop tragedy now

and talk with calmness. The subject which
de ands our ut ost attention is vital. First, let

e say, that nether of us would ave broken our

vow, which we signed jointly, yetrs ago, had not
Fate pushed us, like two Wandering eteors,
together, and ingle-. us once more into one; and
by Fate, you know treat I mean the Powers that
are. Well then, you see,” and be tossed his hair
back in a peculiar way, “there can be but one sub-
ject between s now, and that is Aleppo."

At the mention of this name Helene shivered,
but remained dumb; looking into the fathomless
depths of R0: anes’ eyes.

“Yes, Aleppo, who 's he, and where? ” And
Helene answered, in a half-whisper, as though her
word were an echo, “ Where? ”

“That we ust ascertain,” said Romanes
en1p,-.atical1y.

“ I thought,” said she, “ that we had agreed to
rememberhim as one dead.”

“ True, but on condition that we considered each
other in the same way; our coming together makes
the finding of our son imperative.”

“ I believe you,” said Helene.
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until
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“ And ore,” said Roma res, who rose and
paced the room rapidly, “he must be what his
father was not; he must succeed where I have
failed. Our lives must be given, fro ow on, ot
to each other, but to him, at any cos.. Do you
understand, Helene, at any cost." He looked her
straight in the face, she met his gaze boldly, 2. Id
replied in the affir: ative, in the sa e far-off voice
in which she had been speaking for $01 1e time.

“ Tell me exactly,”said he, drawing his chair still
closer to her side, “ all that occurred after we

parted, in regard to Aleppo.” She ren ained silent
for some time, t ten began talking as if slue were in
a dream.

“The nurse, dena, kept hi from the hon’ of
his birth, till she vanished with him, as

” bade her
do, seventeen years ago. No mortal but Edema
and yourself connects Aleppo it as y way with e,

L

except,” she d'ew a long breath, “except Jacob
the Jew. ”

“ What I ” Romanes sprang from the ct air.
“ Jacob the Jew ? " He fairly hissed the words.

“ I had no other means," said Helene de°antly.
“ I knew he would he secret, and thework had to be
done. ”

“ Go on," said R01 names.
“ I had never seen the boy ‘until the day before

Edena’s departure, when she brought him to me in
the Swiss Mountains. Here, Jacob, by appoint-
ment, arrived also; when the sign of the Order was
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burnt into his
blade."
., Was it clear-cut? "
II so said

to look.

over the left shoulder

I had no heart

has a tattooed upon back; but
what the cU1",hnl is of vital however
let it pass. We have no means of the

of scar. If we suc-
it the diabolical

assistance of Is he still alive? "
II He 'said He will

never die; I saw him but a month the
Rialto. Romanes his tireless walk
"Did you Edena instructions as to what to

do with the
she him me, and

nn[)mised that she would educate and start him in
life. The sum which you had handed to me
for that purpose was over to and from
what I know of her I am sure she ful-
filled her trust. "
" And you never saw but once? "
But once at the time the brand was made. "

• His his what color?" Romanes
walked faster and faster.
" " said in a still more drealt11v
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burnt into his back, just" over the left shoulder
blade.”

“ Was it clear-out ? ”

“ Perfectly; so said Jacob, though I had 0 heart
to look."

.

“ Helene, you have made a fatal blunder; first,
in trusting this task to Jacob; second, in not scru~

tinizing the sign yourseiff. Aleppo undoubtedly
has a ystic symbol tattooed upon his back; but
what the symbol is, is of vital importance, however
let it pass. We have no means of proving the
identity of our son save by this scar. If we suc-

ceed, it will be, I fear, through the diabolicai
assistance of ‘Jacob the _'ew. Is he still alive ?”

“ He is,” said Helene, scornfnily; “ He will
never die; I saw hi but A month sinceon the
Rialto.” Romanes aegan his tireless walk again.

“ Did you give Edema instructions as to w «at to
do with t e boy?”

“None, whatever, she begged him of e, and
promised that she would educate and start him in
life. The large sum which you had handed to me

for that purpose was give over to her, and fro
what I know of her in the past. I am sure she fol-
filled her trust.”

“ And you never saw Aleppo but once? "

e “ But once; at the time the brand was made. ”
“His eyes, his hair, what color?” Romanes

walked faster and faster.
“Black," said Helene, in a still ore dreal y
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tone. “ He had a trick like yours, of tossing his
hair from his brow by a shake of his head."

“ "ve:1 then ! "

“Yes,” said Helene. She had gone back into
the past, until her present surroundings had utterly
vanished; her eyes were closed, and her face,
white as snow, caught the attention of R0 anes,
and brought him to a sudden halt. "he years
had left no mark on her. Her hair, of a reddish
gold, was abundant, and of the fluffy kind, that

rakes still softer a soft face. Her co plexion,
extremely fair, was relieved, as a rule, by a flush
in the cheeks, giving her the coloring of a pink
pearl; though to- right all glow had left it and a

deathly pallor had taken its place. Her eyes had
the gleam of amber, and her features, while
scarcely of the Greek type, were refined and youth-
ful. Altoget er she was far fair; and R0 aues

gazed at her in we der. ’Jhen, turning shortly,
he walked resolutely away, and knit his brows.

“ You see," he we t on, and she heard, “ it will
be difficult ; perhaps i upossible’. He x ey bedead.’ ’

She moved no muscle. “ However, we two ust

give our lives, every hour, to the undertaking ;
shall we begin now ? ”

F e reached his hand to Helene.
“ Do you love this boy?” She drew a long

sigh and cacne suddenly to herself, as though out
of 2, rire: ; then sat erect, and opened her eyes
which bearred on him like "ery stars.
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south

"

lifted his eyes,
and awe.

No
I say ourselves. In
all that which we have

certain powers, which we
laid down.

I have reason
of this we

"

"I do 110t; should I ? " He has stood
between you and me, since first his little heart
beat my own he drove you to

and me to the north; he divided us
seas, he stole in upon an ideal and pa'inted
black. He wrenched the of the order from

you, and tossed it into ; he de:gnlded
your powers you proue in the a fallen

He drove me an exile to the Swiss Mountains.
and fouled my with And now, when
we were upon our he comes to
intrude between us, and hold us She
towered over Romanes the become
po!;itive, the had shifted-he head.

" she went on in the same imlpa,Ssiiol1ted
of my unnatural

sacrifice which he
will seek and

restore to his own."
face beamed with admiration
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“ I do not; why should I ? "

ESHXD

He has stood
between you and me, since "rst his little heart began
to beat beneath my own; 1 .e drove you to thesouth
and me to the north

by seas, he stole in
it black. He wrex

yo 1, and tossed it into the
yo
gie nt. He drove
and fouled my tongue with
we were getting upon our feet, he comes

intrude between us, and
towered over Romanes ; the negative hac.
positive, the poles had shifted-—he bowed
“ Yes.” she went on in the
“ in spite of my unnatural hate, in spi
sacrifice whics he entails, in spite of

ek and find Aleppo Romedeath, I will se

restore him to 3!J,lS own.

‘1; he d’

1r powers till you lay prone in the dust, at fal
e an exileto the Swiss N

vided us by continents,
upon an ideal love, and painted

ched the Sign of the o *der from
degraded

en

ountaiis.
And now, widen

again to
hold us spars.” She

beco e

his head.
same impassioned tone,

.e of the
age and
hes, and

Bosporus ; he

lies.

Heurique lifted his eyes,
his face heamec. withadmiration and awe.

“Helene Cressey, you
understand why I say this
taking such a step, all that which we have struggled .

are great. No one can

, except ourselves. In

to obtain is given up; certain powers, which we

have acquired, are sacrific
Fate you claim is powerful;

ed ; life is laid down.
our wills, I have reason

to know, are more so; yet in spite of this we yield,
and shackle ourselves ”—-He stopped ahruptly——
“ what must we do ? ”

“ Part.”
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" And then? "
" Search; you in your way, I in mine. Who-

ever notifies the other and we meet. Till
then adieu. " He hesitated a moment; but in her
face was an unalterable determination. He SW'Jl,'l"ed

asa that has lost its Sltpp,ort
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closed after and the instant it was
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“And then? ”

“Search; you in your way, I in mine. Who-
ever succeeds, notifes theotherand we meet. Till
then adieu." He hesitated a moment ; but in her
face was an unalterabledetermination. He swayed

L

slightly, asa sapling does, thathas lost its support;
she stood erect like a. granite shaft; then backing
slowly toward the entrance, keeping his eyes
intentiy fixed on hers, he left the room. The door
closed silentlyafter him, and the instant it was shut.
Helene fumedout Zlze Zzglzt. The darkness could be
felt, as it sometimes is, when a. pall is drawn over

the stars of heaven, and the moon.

CrIAPT as "III.

ON HE RIALTO.

Aleppo and Sallns were on t e Rialto, stopping
now and then to dicker with a shop keeper, and
pushing ahead tater, to catch up with “the
philosopher.” This unique i dividnal, captured
by Aleppo the second day after Sailus’ reform, had
remained with the young men ever since. He was

long-visaged,s1in and brown, with a shrewd eye
which might have graced any other Yankee; but
his chief charm lay in the fact that he could talk,
and touch up his word paintings with as much
pessi istic bile, as could any old cynic of ancient
times. He had more venomous wisdo 1 than
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that ever were
ceived
With
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and overthrow cllstles in the air.
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" You see," said tobacco

as far as he could send it the blue water, " You
Venice did the best she could to commit

SU1Lc1C1e; I suppose you know that ?
The young man had been on the

scene with the eye of an artist.

o
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Diogenes himself, and rivaled all the iconoclasts
that ever were born, in his power to upset precon~
ceived ideas, a d overthrow castles in the air.
With all, he was clea and square, and reached the
skeleton of truth straightway, having no respect
for her veils nor h

his surname as a
.

when it came to their
the Rialto at last, and later on, established co

ably in a gondola, pre:
Their method of doing
for the last ten days,
boul, the boys had c

while Regan. with a s

er varnish. Hisna

with 3. Patrick attached, for Aleppo at

fixed thing,adding

e was Regan

on the other
area got over

fort-
oared to enjoy themselves.
this was peculiar; in fact

since their flight from Stam-
one scarce else than listen,
aiece of tobacco tucked safely

minds. The t

under his tongue. did nothing but talk. Tobe
sure, the young men interrupted with questions
continuously,but aside fro:
When young fellows

11 that theywere all ears.

get hold of such a disciple
of realism as was Regan, who proceeds to unmask

this is good or bad for them is
everything, they are aged forthwith. Whether

ot in the q estiou;
they are as fascinated as is the g'een medical
student in possession

“ You see,”
as far as he could send it into tl:
see, Venice did the
suicide; I suppose yo

said Regan, spit.
3)“ stii.

ing tobacco juice
e blue water, “ You

best she could to co nmit
u know tl: .t Aleppo? ”

of his firs:

C

The young man had been gazing on the bright
e with the eye ofSCE an artist.

d Sallus used.
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, She is a UHOalJlL" he answered.
she is " and he sent his
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“ She is a dream,” he answered.
“ Yes, she is pretty fancy,"

second tire of tobacco
other side, “but she is
nothing."

and he sent his
_'uice at the water on the
nothing to what she was,

“What was she? ” de 1 a ideé Salins.
“ A good deal; you see it’s t.-.e way with cities ;

they reach their prime and their decay. There is no

use in

gover
its forever. See? ”

“ Yes,” said Sallus.
“ Now, this pretty place about whic

oretending thatyou can perpetuate a city or a

ent, for you can't. Eternity is 27 long ti e;

poets tear
their hair and painters rave, this place is dead.”

“Don’t look much like it,” said Sa‘lns, “they
ship enough glass beads from it each year to delude
all the darkies in Africa, besides it’s a Mecca; you
know very Well, it’s a M-ecca."

“When a former seat of government and a

medieval center has degenerated into a Mecca,
ark
it

G(‘_i-n:
ezia 12
y word, boy, it 3': dead.

belle,” sigh-ed Aleppo.
what of the Vet ice of the Crusades?”

answered Regan ; “ born of mud and crystalized in
marble; forer: ost a ong the states of Europe,
unassailablein locality,stuffed withgold, embsnked
with granite, and tie-2, island to island, with four
hundred bridges; the center of art, unrivaled in
the world.’ ’ He sn1i1ed.a.-.d showed 9. complete
end even set of slightly (discolored teet .

'His
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noiseless langhi xplied an ix ense deal about to
be revealed, which would completely disillusion
any fanatic, who loosed upon Venice as other than
a corpse, over which the some of humanity crept,
i its ceaseless trot around the world.

“ As I said,” we : on Regan, “ she was in at
her own death ; although her case, as regards lon-
gevity was hopeless even had she had no hand in
i., you see? ” Hew s fond of saying, “ you see."
“ Foremost in geographical research, she helped to
c'rcumnavigate Africa, and find the New World;
the discovery of whic took away the great com-

ercial value of the Mediterranean, and Venice
'ed, you see.”
“ Yes,” said Sallus but she is coming to life.”
“ A sort of an electrified corpse; ” observed

Regan, rolling his tobacco into his cheek, “ to be
sure it looks a little more lively than in 1840, when

('3

‘it was down to a hundred thousand, and the grass
grew in the squares. It has a new bridge, its skies
are way up, just as. they used to be, its climate is
tip-top, and its palaces for which those old larch
forests gave their lives. that the city might have
legs to stand or, still set t-.e Rnskins singing
reqniems and psalms. In spite of her hundred
and seventeen ‘slands, her hundred and fifty
canals and twree aundred anc. fifty bridges, Rive
Alto is dead. "0 he sure, she has her Moods.-.-
Italian architecture, her Rialto over the Grand
Canal, her masterpieces of Titian, Tiutoretto and
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Paul Veronese to be sbe has her tourists'
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ancient pavon-
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into mosaics; besides look at the and
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tell you, all every and pre-
tends it's a of veneer,
more; look inside Saint Mark's. See?
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the second commercial
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"Don't care if she nor the first she isn't the
of the Middle I can tell you, a

shot. Places a rh'vtllm as as the sea has;
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shrine ; and to find this out we in

":1 years a d behold her alive.”
,o cut ofi‘ more tobacco, and t

enthralled,sat speechless.
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-Ieraclea,Altii
Numidia, Egypt and Ara‘oia—all kinc.
as you have a
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re she has her tourists’
dola, neverthelessshe is 3.

st go backward
He paused again

e young n 811 ,

“Well then, there was a time, when she stole
arble and porphyries, like a firsbclass thief,from

ined cities of
um and Aquilea, indirectly also from

s of treasures,
ple chance to see yet on thep3.laces——

1 Mount Lay-
getns, ancient granites, alabaster, Phrygian payou-

ber-blue prosceniu
its were sawed

azzetto, and the a

u ms of the ancies up and ii!

The col-
med

it, :0 mosaics ; hes’
silver, and the fax
tell you, it’s all s

tends it isn’t; it's a thin coating of ve

more; look inside Saint Mark‘s.
“Bnt," interrupted Sallus as thong

ons ultramarine.

See ?

des these, look at the go1c_ and
But let me

oddy, every bit, and nobody pre-
eer, nothing

h roused out
of a dream, “ Venice is the second Co 11

today, in Italy.”
ercial city

“ Don’t care if she is, nor the first ; she isn’t the
city of the Middle Ages, I can tell you, by 3. long
shot. Places have a rhythm as sure as the sea has;
perhaps she will rise again, but ’twon’t be Venice.
Look at those ugly iron bridges, and that steam

engine. The genius of the Nineteenth Ce tury
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however "-here he smiled once more.
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of years the bait on hook. The ideal
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and the modern canal with its beautiful
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his soul. Sallus was not stirred; be
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rides rough-shod over tesselatecs pavements, and
erects suspension bridges where Rialtos ought to be.
There’s no use talking, the dunes of the Doge
and the Council have gone 1: tier ; and a cross

between a mechanic and a water swan has brought
forth somethingwith a new motive, and a modern
na e "—here he smiled again. “ Yes, I tell you
she's dead; she :as quit stealing. she has stopped
conquering and overhauling, she is too good to be
alive; her game is up.”

“ But the beautyof EVEY I ” said Aleppo.
“ She is pretty enoug , no doubt; so is a corpse,

if you paint and powder it, and get up a modern
two-step fantastic in the near vicinity. Why even

this gondola is a new-fa gled institution ; the thing
they used to i ave is rs blackas an old man’s hearse,
however ”——~here he smiledonce more.

Aleppo shook hi self and tossec back his hair;
he had been slowly drawn out of is water dreau
of years by the hat on Regan’s hook. The ideal
Venice floated ofi' into the blue 01 tearful clouds,
and the modern ca al city with its beautifuldecay,
its rain storms anc hot winds, took possession of
his soul. Sallus was not so deeply stirred ; 3e

stood for the spirit of the age. There was nothiig
back of him but a American plough and a fi"1t
lock ; he had his fancies, and beautywas his ai ;
but he was wofully young both in country and ii
object; a modern, out and out. He might have
risen, clean-washed from the sea, or descended fro
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he:a. as far as
cerned.

behind was con-

after the three had returned to the hotel
for supper, Sallus went out for an hour and .n.""PI:'V
sat down in to and made
this " Yon have smashed my ideal of
Venice to you can go on to
the end of this will be a one, I
taxlC'li'-·on one condition and that that

SaUus I've it for a
but tell you, you hadn't turned up, 'twould
have been all over with him this time. You're
a marvel. I turn him over to you, understand? "
" I answered his

"guess '11 after him now. . I know about
where he is. I'll him a revelation a
rell:ul!lr inside view. He'll take it without
any in and I'm sure he'll be dil,gtlst,ed.
You he was when he into the
worst of and didn't know what he was
about. Its another for a man to make
the tour of the Inferno with his and
reflective faculties in normal from
of himself with drink."
"You are " answered "Sanus is

but when he is it is the
drink that has him. him to

have but
young. and them acth'e
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heaven, as far as anything behind him. was con-

cerned.
ater, after

for supper, Sallus went out for a

sat down in loving proximity to
this propositio .

.he three had rett
3‘

med to the 1*

hour and Aleppo
Regan and made

“ You have s ashed y ideal of
Venice to hits, you can go on s

the end of this trip—which will be a long one, I
fan<:y—on 0:

keep Sailus straight.

ashing t “ ings to

e condition; and that is, that yon’1l
I’ve anaged it for a week,

but I tell you, if you hadn’t turned up, ’twou1d
have been an over with him by this time.

him over to you, understand ?”a arvel. I
“I do,” :

“guess I’ll
where he is.
regular inside view.
any liquor in hi;
You see he was 2

worst of things and did
Its quite anotherabout.

‘cur

get
I!

You’re

nswered Regan, stretching his legs,
after him now.

give him a revelation to-night, a

e’1l take it straight without

,
and I'm sure he’11 be disgusted.

Iways boozy when he got into the
n‘t know what he was

;hing for a man to make

-I know about

the tour of the Inferno with his perceptive and
refiective faculties in normal cond’
of dragging himself along, stnpi

“You are right” answered Aleppo, “Sa11us
anything but bad, when he is ,-,i

t has spoiled him. Youdrink til:

at
9!

tion, fro t};
"ed with drink.

is
self; it is tie

ave set him to

thinking»-you certainly have; he's brainy but
young. Wake up his ideas, and keep them active

otel
.
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till he conquers this that's him
and what a fellow he "

"That's all " answered ,t but a
shock is a better; there's a
love into hate you know in double time. Of
course if he were and hadn't the wine of pure

in 'twould be a harder to do
he has rich that Sallus! he makes himself
over about once a and goes the pace"

as new, that is the of
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can soil ; when he he
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At this of he was
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were a moment, he
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done this sort of before with young fellows;
with some I with some I don't. I reckon
I've Sallus; I don't mind you the

of the but that it's my
secret. I am to work the law of anti-

see? Catch him sober when
ness and duck him into
about the filthiest of course
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till he conquers this craving that’s driving hi :1

wild, and you’ll see what a fellow he is.”
“That's all right,” answered Regan, “but a

shock is a heap better ; there's a way of turnir g
love into hate you 1: xow in double qt ick ti: e. Of
course if he were old, and hadn‘t the wine of pure
youth in him, ’twou1d he a harder thing to do;
he has rich blood, mat Salius! he 1 akes hin self
over about once a week, and goes “the pace”
again, good as new, that is the privilege of youth,
but he’s a beauty lover ; and beautyant’: nastiness
don’t go together you know. He has to get drunk
before he can soil his wings ; when he is sober, he
is too dainty. see 3‘

At this stage of Aieppo’3 development he was

easily convinced that most of Regan’s conclusions
were right; so thinking a moment, he asked,
“ What kind of a shock are you going to give him ?”

“ That’s not for you to know,” said Regan
emphatically,drawing himself up to his full height
and plunginghis hands into his pockets, “I have
done this sort of thing before with young fellows ;
with some I succeed, with some I don’t. I reckon
I’ve got Sallus; I don’t mind telling you the
principle of the thing, but beyond that it’s my
secret. Iain going to work by the law of anti-
thesis, see? Catch him sober when his squeamish-
uess and daintiness are on top, anci duck him into
about the filthiest pool on the pianet; of course
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it and you know

fa5.bj()n," said .LU"I-'I-'V VaWll1'l1'V--

graspe:d it.
we'll make a of it. Don't

our crowd needs some one
reJPutati011."

out his and went
r.l.1'<::jJ,!:JU in his own company.

too, he had in this sense
young man he loved to be alone

without a soul within miles of As
a he would hunt
most children seek a crowd.

power of outer en'viron:ment,
an inner one after his own faIIC)l'-lit1eTllLlly re,rersinl!
hilnslelf and rather than without.
That this condition was to him fascinat-
can he better when we a

certain which often these
inner Over and over in some

dream world of bad a
young, beautiful and with eyes that met

Since his first of her. he had in a sort
of interior transl?ort, u're'vol:allly in love with the
vision which was so eSI)e<:ially his ; ever

for its reappearance, and convinced that
lived either in flesh or among the
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he'll get a shock —can’t help it; and you know
what shocks : ean, eh ? ”

“ Well, afte' a fashion,” said Aleppo yawningm
he only half grasped it.

“ I’1n oifnow; we’ll x ake a night of it. Don’t

you go to meandering; our crowd needs so me one

to maintain the reputation.”
Regar laughed, got out his tobacco, and went

ofi‘. leav'ng Aleppo in his own company.
He enjoyed it too, he always had ; in this sense

he was 2 strange young man ; he loved to be alone
—utterly, without a soul within miles of him. As
at c.-.ild .ie would hunt solitary places $3 naturally
as most children seek a crowd. He had a curious
power of ignoring outer environment, snd creating
2 r imer one after his own fancy——literal1y reversing
hi self and looking inwardly rather than without.

That thisconditionwas to him extremely fascinat-
ing, can be better understood, when we explain a

certain phenomenon which often accompanied these
inner explorations. Over and over again, in some

pretty dream work of his, had appeared a face,
young, beautifuland fez inine, with eyes that met

his, lovingly,adori gly.
Since his first sig it of her. he had lived in a sort

of interior transpor:, irrevocably in love with the
vision which was so especially his own ; ever long-
ing for its reappearance, and firmly convinced that
its counterpart lived either in flesh or among the
angels.
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This 's to live the
interior life was inherent received no
instructions to that nor had in the few
short years of his met with anyone who
could with or under-
stand He wrote to Miss

we have before
although he had it.formed Sallus about

confidential aside from
his to himself. Nor was

of the face his .source of
He beheld which was convinced

must be on earth; and music that charmed
like the song of the He re-

membered some of his little of
his nurse, and a vague and beautiful woman,
whom saw once when a mere child; also a

personage that he felt sure had in some
way tortured he could not recall.

he made after
i1"'''''' ...h' ...... to enter his interior but without
avail no vision itself which gave him
the satisfaction; he
started forth to his
own fashion.
The moon was full, and

dream on the water ; her and
then in the song of a as he pa'dd1led

up and down the calm
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f‘_i‘his mysterious tendency of Aleppo’s to live t
interior life was in_.erent; me had received
instructions to that elect, nor had he, in the fe
short years.of his existence, met with any one W

could in the least degree sy upathizewith or under-
s:and him in this respect. He wrote to “M'ss
Somebody" regularly, as we have before stated,
nd althoughhe had private y informed Sallus about
her in one of his confidential moods. aside from
net, he kept his experiences to himself. Nor was

ie vision of the girlish face his only source of
apture. He beheld places, which he was convinced
ust he on earth; and heard music that chart ed

him, like the song of the nightingale. He re-

membered also, some of his early past; a little of
his nurse, Edena, and a vague and heat tifiilwe an,
whom he saw once when a mere child; also a

revolting perso: age that he felt sure had in some

way tortured hi 1]., though how, he co: id not recall.
Tonight he :1 -,de several attempts after Regan’s
departure to enter his interior domain, but without
avail; no vision presented itself which gave him
the sligatest satisfaction; so, seizing his hat, he
started forth to make a night of it also, after his
own fashion.

The oon was full ; and Venice lay like a silvery
dream on the water; her voice, heard now and
thenin the song of a gondolier as he paddled noise-
lessiy up and cown the calm lagoon, or paused

ofiom
93
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and

W:indleri,ng over
mech:ini,cally at the

before the of a marble
had been ont

.rU';;;PJ:'V was drunk with g1l1mor,
as he shifted now

aplproprj,atinjl[ the as the
earth absorbs the sun. To him the illusion was the

and the real the illusion. Venetian scars were
sanctified and made the touches of
the moon. The ideal had descended from the
blue- to float upon the blue more
content, more at rest, than in celestial spaces.

last found himself on the of the
Grand and unable to account for a
nervousness which had seized and to
which he was unaccustomed. He was at
one moment and the next depr,ess:ed
fear set him to be followed
spasm of the heart. In this

he the
WJ:lllo-colrQs of fate.

and
he had gone

co:ming in his direction arrested
him to a sudden halt.

The elder was an
while the younger resembled sweet-faced vision
of his dreams_ The former corning out of the
unch:anl'{ecl, save added was the coun-

of the which in the
brain of the seventeen
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before the steps of a marble palace, whose age and
decay had been painted out by ghostly fingers.

Aleppo was drunk with gla or, debauched with
beauty,as he shifted his point of view, now here,
now there, appropriating the still splendor, as the
earth absorbs the sun. To him the illusionwas the
real, ard the real the illusion. Venetianscars were

sanctifed and 1 ade lovely, by the agic touches of
the moon. The ideal city had descended from the
blue above, to float upon the blue below, more

content, ore at rest, than in celestial spaces.
At last Aleppo found himself on thebridge of the

Grand (lanai; and nnabie to account for a strange
nervousness which had suddenlyseized him, and to
which he was e“tirely unaccustomed. He was at

one moment exhilarated,and the next depressed:
fear set him trembling, to be followed by an ecstatic
spas of the heart. In this perturbed state of

x ind, he sought t,_.e Rialto, as if drive’: there by
the whip-cords of fate. Wanderingainlesslyover

the long bridge and peering in mechanically‘at the
S10pS, he had gone part way, when two people
coming in his direction arrested his attention, and
brossght him to a sudden halt.

Tue elder was unmistakably an Assyrian Jew,
wh'le the younger resembled t e sweet-facedvision
of is drea s. The former co :ning out of the past,
nucaanged, save by added ugliness, was the coun-

terpart of the demon, which had lodged in the
brain of the child, Aleppo, seventeen years before,
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while the latter seemed to be 'Miss II to
whom he had written since his hand could hold a
pen.

so that had
recovered from had and
left no man took off his
tossed back his hair and rubbed his eyes. Had
he been deceived-was after all but return of
his vision? had been so near that he
could have touched their and
What had in common? The face of the

he was the eyes tea:r-sitained.
he had been deceived

This
differenlt--ligbtl=r and more

wa.vv-Itha:n that of the of dreams he
mistake:n, it was a resemblance But
he bad no doubt. He noticed as

eyes on him
th''''0"h his attention had been and a sus-

aroused. Had the remembrance been
mutual Had this man, with his
ment and claw-like discovered some
resemblance in that made his iden-

? The revolt-
fur
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while the latter seemed to be “ Miss Somebody ” to
whom he had written since his hand could hold a

pei.
They passed so quickly that before Aleppo ad

recovered from the shock, they had vanished, and
left no sign. The young man took off his at,
tossed back his hair and rubbed his eyes. Had
he been deceived-—was it after all but a return of
his vision? No, they had been so near that he
could have touched their garments, and loge:/Ear,
What had they two in common? The face of the
girl, he remembered,was pale, the eyes tear-stained.
He recalled,howeVer,that :e had been deceived
before, many times, and sadly disarpointed. This
young lady's hair was different--lighter and more

wavy—than that of the vision of his dreams; he
must be mistaken, it was a resemblance only. But
of the Jew he had no doubt. He had noticed as

they passed, that he had fixed his eyes on hi as

though his attention had been arrested, and a sus-

picion aroused. Had the remembrance been
mutual? Had this strange man, with his patch»
ment visage, and claw-like fingers, discovered so e

resemblance in Aleppo’s face, that made his iden-
tity plain ? The Jew, wasfnncanny,antique, revo t-

ing, and 1 right, for aug t he knew, possess extra-

ordinary powers. .

Aleppo was utterly at sea; he coild neither
understand ‘himself, not Wis dread. He out the epi-
sode of his sweetheart aside, and exaggerated his
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the out of all propor-
tion with the event. He hurried back to his hotel,
and himself in his room, strove all the
power within him to at a clue to himself.
This he must find at any cost, for he was

the which
unlock the door to his undiscovered

eXBLggerated in
Of

touch
acqllaintanc:e, I

forever than

The next after his ex'peI'iellce on the
became wary, and

unsettled in mind as to the of either pf the
u,,,-,,..,,_ met the before. He said to I

" The of my childhood
or, if not, his diabolical face was
my terror. A must be a fool.
one am if I stumble 011 him
I will draw my skirts;' 'tis
him. Rather than cultivate his
will leave better lose my
seek it such a socrce."

had remained
del)at1i11g with

and Sallus
doubtful liues.

had entered the
for young man

was AlleppiO's
in his room
himself; after the
in search more
In the meantime a

and was

II
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meetingwith theJew, apparently out of all propor-
tion with the event. He hurried back to his hotel.
and locking himself in his room, strove by all the
power within him to get at a clue to himself.
This Jew he must End at any cost, for he was

Lndoubtedly the key, by which Aleppo ight
unlock the door to his undiscovered past.

C}: AP'1‘i3‘R IV.

THE JEW.

The next day al'te* his experience on the Rialto,
Aleppo became skeptical. wary, and altogether
unsettled in mind as to the identity of either of the
parties, met the nigint before. He said to hit self,
“The Jew of my c*ildhood is undo: btedly dead;
or, if not, his diaboical face was exaggerated in
my terror. A baby forgets—~I must 3e a fool. Of
one thing I a in certain, if I st 1 nble on him again,
I will ‘draw my skirts; ’ ’tis pollution to touch
him. Rather than cultivate his acquaintance, I
will leave Venice; better lose ny pest forever than
seek it through such a source.”

This was Aleppo’s cogitation. He had remained
in his room through the morning, debating with
himself; after the departure of Regan and Sallus
in search of lore experience along doubtful lines.

In the meantime a Jew had entered the hotel,
and was diligently inquiring for a young man
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over a

was

tion

named He was asked if the name was
Bracciolini. satisfied himself that

he sent his card to room,
who received it with a shock of astonishment.
The name inscribed on the curious tablet

Issachar. Almost before had
time to consider whether to admit him or not, the
door was open and a
entered. He wore the dress of the ancie:nt:s,
pflese'nt'ed, in his face and that must

throw one back iu memory or imllgina-
thl)U!;Qlllds of years. His was

at the waist and over this was
which fell 'from one

leavine: the other On his head
was a which drawn sql1arely
across the a cape at back of
his neck. His fell a
little out of his ne:iQ-ve:u on either side of his
and with his skin and
contrasted with the creamy

which
an erect and powE:rfll1
nomenal-he towered above
average like a
erate modern--and
and his broad mouth

disolavin:ll the
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named Aleppo. He was asked if the name was

Aleppo Eracciolini. Having satisfied himself that
it might be, he sent his card to Aleppo’s room,
who received it with a shock of astonishment.
The name inscribed on t*e curious looking tablet
was Jacob Issachar. Al iost before Aleppo had
time to consider whether to admit him or not, the
door was pushed softly open and a strange figure
entere . He wore the dress of the ancients, and
preset: ed, in his face and form, a picture that must
necesss rily throw one back in memory or imagina-
tion thousands of years. His undergarment was

loosely girdled at the waist and over this was

throw.-. a cloak, which fell gracefully ’fro one

shoulder, leaving the other exposed. On his head
was a cap—like hood, which was drawn squarely
across the brow. and fell in a cape at the back of
his neck. His black hair, stilt‘and straight, fell a

little out of his head~gear on either side of his face,
and that,with his tawny skin and piercing eyes,
contrasted ”erce1y with the creamy white of his
garments, which fell in folds of great beautyover

an erect and powerful frame. His height was phe-
non1enal—he towered above Aleppo, who was of
average size, like a giant patriarch over a degen-
erate modern-—and as he elongated, seeminglytaller
and taller, his broad month spread into a beaming
smile, displaying the perfect teeth of an untamed
beast. He spoke in Aleppo’s favorite tongue,
which was English; his language being beyond
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and with

"

the words fell
great from his

was fault-
actions to
answered

Al:CjJ'pU Bracciolini.' ,
"Issachar like a statue, turned

his eyes far back into his head and remained
a full if from
blazed in dark on the young
man, and shot flashes into his very
soul.

drew away
a chair between them-I< I seek one

""'l"'ppV Romanes.
"You have struck the wrong man. "

tried in vain to assume a and
indifferent but the same terror that he had felt
as a child was unac-

and his
Ah! Not Romanes?

" thundered the young man, in a ridieu-
loud voice.
r ask your name? "

'tis the same, from
?"

" Well? "
up in an as,rlU1Jl

in an artist's studio
a Am I ?" He smiled
the same way.

a
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criticism, thougl
great precision from his lips.

instinctively drew away“ Pardon, ”-—A leppo
and placed a ct
Aleppo Romanes.”

air between the “ ’
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the words fell slowly and with

seek one

“You have certainly struck the wrong man.”
Aleppo tried in vain to 21551::

indifferent air, but the so

as a child was creeping over him, W

e terror that
eahz ugh :y and

he Wad felt
olly unac-

countable, and utterly «beyond his understanding.
“ Ah!
“ No! ” th

lously loud voice.
“May I as; your name?”

Aleppo, feelinglessly polite.

Not Aleppo Ro
mdered the young man, in 2,

anes? ”

ridicu-

The Jew was fault-
,3lS own ac.ions to

be absurd, ptlled himself together, ard answered
in a more moderate tone, “Aleppo Bracciolini.”

l¢A___h§i!9

9. full 1 irmte, then, co

blazed '

ning to, as if from a drea
,

11 dark splendor once more on the young

Issachar posed like a statue, turned
his eyes for back into his head and re ained rigid

man, and shot flashes and sparks into his very
soul.

“Yes, Aleppo Bracciolini, ’tis the 52».

Italy?”
“Well? ”

“Brought up in an asylu
celibate; afterward, in at art

me, from

; later, adopted by a

’st’s studio ; to-day, on

a long journey. Am I right? ” He smiled again in
the same beaming way.
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For the first time in his life Aleppo deliberately
concluded to lie. His dread of this man had in-
creased with every minute of his stay; his uncanny
knowledge of himself was revolting; so, turning
his full face on Issachar, and looking him straight
in the eyes, he proceeded to tell a full—fledged false-
hood, as glibly,aye. even more glibly than he usu-

ally told the truth.
“ You are all wrong (becomingaffable suddenly,

and smiling back, while courteously offering the
Jew a chair. which thatgentle an declined.) “ You
are all wrong. I an traveling wit my father,
(here he hesitated) Patrick Braccioli i, and my
brother Sallus; we shall make the tour of the
world. What, pray tell me, is this to you? ”

Before Jacob Issachar had time to reply, the door
flew open, and Regan and S-allus entered. Twey
stopped, as if brought up with a round tzrn,
when their eyes caught those of the patriarch,
who, though apparently but middle-aged, see red
to have all the pride and mystery of an auc'ent.
Aleppo, caught in the act of lying, was greatly
co fused by this turn of affairs, and, drive: to

bay, took desperate measures at once.
“ Jacob Issachar. this is my father, Mr. Patrick

Bracciolini,and my brother Sallus.”
Regan allowed his lower jaw to drop for a

moment, showing a whole row of safi'ron~tinted
teeth, and the tobacco besides; then smackedhis
lips together, and with a curious look of under»
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eyes, held out his hand to
his voice a

without the loss of
'Your son not resemble you."
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standing in his eyes, heid out his hand to Jacob.
This the Jew rejected, but, elevating his voice a

little, said, without the slightest loss of dignity,
“ Your son does not rose rble you.”

“ No; it’s the way with families-~—odd sheep.
See? ”

Sailus, conv Ilsed wit laughter,stu ed his hand-
kerchief into Jis mouth and steered toward the
window, but tae Jew stood utterly motionless, and
Regan, cat<:h'ng the appealing expression in
A1eppo’s face, we t on:

“ He’s an odd one ; so is Sailus for that matter;
out of six ’tisn’t strange that two should look like
—well, their grar dmother.’’

“ Ween do you go from here? ”

The Jew uttered the words with a pause between
each.

Regan had no idea, but glibiyanswered;
"We shall ge up into Scandinavia next mid-

night sun, and all that; may keep on to the pole ;
but who is 't thatyou seek? ”

“ Aleppo R0 anes.”
“ Ah, I mderstand. Aleppo Romanes! Yes ;

met him in Stambonl ; let’s see, on theAsiatic side.
skulking around among the grave-stones. Fine
lad, he, given to poetry and romance; had a talk
with him at Scntari; was just about to do up
Siberia, hunting for weird subjects for a great
picture ; ay bein Constantinople yet ;--«thatall ? ”

The Jew, during this harangue, had turned his
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eyes backward far into his
not to have heard a word;

shot from them
soul of and with

and strides from the room.
I Great Scott! " '\That a

drew the per-
spiration from his brow.
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earth are you up to, any way; who under heaven
that son of Adam that out?
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could not in the least understand the reason
of nervousness, in his discov-
ered in the event the means to an end. Sallus'
love of adventure found full while saw
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eyes backward again, far into his head, and seemed
not to have heard a wor ; then, co ing to hi —

self, shot sparks froi the straight iito t e lying
soul of Regan, and bowing slightly, marched, wizh
long and dignified strides from the room.

“Great Scott!” \Vhat a figure? .

Regan drew along breath, and wiped the per-
spiration from his brow.

“ \Ve are in for it now,” said Sailns. “What on

earth are you up to, any way ; who under heaven
is that son of Adam that just passed out? "

For answer, Aleppo locked the door; then went
to the window near by, and took a long survey.

“It see s to me I've grown ten years older~~
lying co xes hard. Yes, we are in for it. and I
see no way out of it either, except to run.”

Regan seated himself in a big arm chair, like
a privilegeci sire, took care that his spittoon was

handy, and then drawled, in a paternal voice,
“ Come here, my son, and explain to your

anxious father the nature of thisevent.
For the first time since the entrance of. the i

en, .

Aleppo laughed, then recited, in a few dec'sive
words, the account of his adventure, beginning on

tie Rialto the night before. The two listeners fell
into the spirit of the thingwithavidity,and though
taey could not in the least understand the reason

of A1eppo’s nervousness, each, in his way. discov-
ered in the event the means to an end. Sallus’
love of adventure fou d full play,while Regan saw
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a chance to carry out a standing joke which would
he a never ending source of a use eat for tie
three. Aleppo, on the contrary, was tragic to the
core, and with difiiculty threw off the numbness
and dread which had set hi trembl’ mg an hour
previously.

“ Now, iook here, boys, yo1’ve introduced me as

your father, and as it’s the first time I’ve tried the
role of paterfa ilias, I propose to keep it up to
the end of this trip. It’ll be an awful sight of
trouble, to be st re, for I'm used to the name of
Regan ; but I'll get round thatso ehow, and ake
you fellows toe the mark, if I know yself. If
the Jew has designs I can settle him perhaps.
He’s after you, Aleppo, of course; but you don't
we: t him nor none of his sort. In y opinion he's
a k'nd of Mahat a.”

“ A what ? " said Aleppo‘
“A Mahatma, I believe that’s what they cail

the 1. Did you see how he rolied his eyes up
when he posed? ”

‘fBut what on earth do you mean by Ma-
hatma ? ” said Sailus——the two boys drew closely
to the newly- ade father.

“Well, they do say, those that are supposed
to know, that there’s seven or eight of them on

earth today, andil guess he’s one.”
“ Seven or eight what E‘ ”

“Oh, they’re men of course; that is they look
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are
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like men, but I’11 tell you what it is boys, theyare

not; they‘re Dy._eai1 C,_.ohans.”
“ Good graciousi ” ind Sailus kicked over the

chair on which his feet were resting, " why do you
need to be so allfred I xysterious, why can”; you let
a fellow know what you are driving at without all
this jaw breaking language ? ”

“ Well you see,” deliberately rolling his quid,
V“ these beings won’t tolerate English; Sauscrit is
hardly good enough for them, to say nothing of
Pali."

“ But what are they?” put in Aleppo, who was

taking it all seriously.
“Men, as I told you; but did you observe the

ancient look of Issachar? Wellenow it’s just possi-
hle”»—-here he lowered his voice to an uncanny
stage whisper——“ that that man was born before
Moses.”

“ Bosh ”! said Sallus, rising and restoring tie
chair to an upright position, “ What are you givi ‘lg
us anyhow? ”

“ VVe1l.you see it’s this way,” went on Regan,
if there are Mahatnas they 1 ust be about the same

as lyhan Chohans. And if hey can build worlds,
and walk on water, and appear and disappear, why
seven or eight of tie are er ough on this planet.
it strikes me. and I shou du’t he more than sur-

prised if this fellow that’s got after Lep is one of
the: .”

The faces of the young uen were a study during
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this harangue. Sallis’ showed snore Je disgust,
and Aleppo drank it, the words as though they
were gospel trnth—-then Sallus caugnt Aleppo’s
eye—

“You are not gong to 1 ake n e hate you by
believingthis stuff are you Lep,” he said wit: a

sneer.
“ Hate and love out no figure in the question,”

answered Aleppo tartly. “ I believe Issachar has

strange powers.”
“ You’d better believe he has ;” went on Regan,

“ you took theJew to be about forty, but I shouldn’t
wonder in the least if he were thehona~fide son of
Jacob and Leah. You see, Jacob was always
hankering after Rachel. Leah had blear eyes, or

something of that kind, so this son was a sort of
an odd stick; and those that the gods desert are

generally con pensated by some unnatural power.
This Jew is a master piece; he’s one of the seven

wonders. A yhow I th'nkit’s an excellent p an

to go o the suppositiol that he is a Mahati a,
otherwise he'd be seducing us with miracles, sub-
diiug us withdelusions, making passes over us and
staring .15 out of conntei auce till we didn’t know
which was which. The) he'd hypnotize us, and
t.-.at would be the end——-once hypnotized, we'd be
done for, sure. ‘Why boys, he’d make us go any-
where. just calling us; we’d follow to the verge of
the universe. It’s the : ost aieucedly hellish power
there is; and what’s worse, if he wanted to killus,
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c01wa'rd," said

he'd make a wax of you or me and stab
it to the heart-that's proxy, but it
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most anxious learn ; but now I am
not. I very well that
has been without cOlmp,re]l1ellding

in the diabolical arts. A man with
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he’d just make a wax image of you or me and stab
it to the heart—-that’s killing by proxy, but it
works with a Mahat u a every tin e-—his powers are
si ply infernal."

“ I’d iike to get at him,” said Sallus, bending
his elbow, and disp aying a tre endous knot of

1 uscle near the shoulder--“ I couid lay that Jew
flat with one blow."

“ Don”: know about it,” contin ed Regan, “ you
see he’s a head higher than you, and square at the
shoulder like an A ericvn Indian. What’s under
that infernai night-dress of his, ’twou1d be hard to
tell. In my opinion, he’s pretty tough, both in
giving and taking; wouldn’t be an easy one to
tackleby a Iorig shot. But as I was saying, if he
is a Mahatma it’s all rig at, if he isn’t, it’s the same

-——we’ll be ready for him anyhow.”
“ Yes,” said Aleppo ervously, we’ll be ready by

running. I am going to clear out. ”

“ I never knew you to be such a coward,” said
Sallus with astonishment.
“I will admit it. I a i scared. Nor do I tinder-

stand 1 yself in the least, nor this sensation of fear.
Of one thing I am certa'n however, this man isthe
ink to my past. Up to the time I met him, I was

nost anxious to learn about myself ; but now I at:

not. Besides, though I know very well thatRegai
has been joking, I believe, without comprehending
why, in the ]ew’s diabolical arts. A man wit 3

great powers is not necessarily good-—if Satan is
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have for it."
"Nowsee " said
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alive, Issachar is he. Matters sift dow to this
I’m going to run, you can come on with me if you
like, or,”——~here he stopped.

“Stay here, I suppose you eant to say-‘whither
thou goest, I will go,’ anc, Sallns also. As 3'
two dutiful sons I propose to show you the world;
and if the black Mahatma gets after us there’llbe a

race worth watchi g.”
Sallus gave a sigh of supreme satisfaction ; if

anythinghad been needed to complete the reform
which Aleppo and Regan had ini iated, it was this
touch of adventure, this spice of danger, that,
t ough it did not appeal to him in the least in the
latter sense. was neverthelessso thrillingto Aleppo,
that he enioyed its effects on a other almost as

much as tho: gh feeling ther: himself.
After along pause, Regan began again»--“ You

see, it’s abort time we made some regular plan
i stead of gallivanting around hap-hazard. Fina -

cially I expect we are fixed ? ”

“ As for me,” answered Sallus, “ my fatherwi‘l
pay anything to keep me out of his sight ; he won't
care if I go 0 till doo sciay, so that I don’t dis-
grace the S its family ; he’s very sensitive abot t
the Srniths--they’reso few, you understand ? ”

“My Case "s different, ” put in Aleppo. I havrft any
father—-nobodybut myself ; aowever, I can ake the
tour of the world; it was 3: runt’s desire, and I
have arranged for it. ”

p“Nowsee here boys,’ ’ said Regan, “you know I ’m
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rich——I don’t mind telling you, and what’s more, I
k mow how to spend. The time was once when I was

as pooras a religious ouse, fullydidu’t know where
1'1 y next bite was co ‘rig from. I was afai ure up to
t.1irty,out and out. ifs a pity too, for if I had had
anything, I should have married—but I hadn’t, so

hat settled it. She went 0 with a richer man. She
wouldn’t let me go o t to day’s labor, so E ran for
pound master, coroner and district—attorney, hut
Hey all fell flat. It seemed as though the more

e"ort I made, the poorer I grew; at last, she threw
me over altogether, and I vowed I'd get rich to

spite her. As I couldn’t make something out of
something, I just Went and got it out of nothiug—~-
I invented an egg-beater.”

“ What I E ”
“ An egg-heater that beat any heater that ever

was beaten before; and I followed it up with two

or three other unmertionables, that went like wild-
fire. I got hold of :, fool bigger than myselfmhe
spent all his money on them, and today is dead.”

“ Vfhew 3 I ”
“ Yes, but his w'doW isrr’t; her new husband

enjoys the profits———he* has a good time I can tell you;
so you see I’m fixed.”

“ ‘Why didn’t you marry later?” asked Sallus
curiously.

“ Because ’:was later, that’s what’s the matter-~~
too late. My only sweetheart turned sweetness to

gall, but she’s the one that’s bothered, not I. She
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The boys laughed and agreed, that if times grew
hard with the:

, Regan should hire them at so

much a month. The financialpart arranged, Regan
started in again. A

“ Now about thispaternal business ; I be1ieveit’s
a good scheme; it win throw the Jew 01' the track.
and give us no end of fun. I ’11 assu e A1eppo’s
name, though I wish to goodness ’twas Sallus’.

ea ?”

S ith suits me better.
{i re shape—mi11ionaire father, two fract ous sons——

We’ll do the world up in
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“Seems to me, Lep and I are too near the same

age to be passed off as brothers,” said Sallus.
“ T at’s all r‘ght—twins of course.”
“ Bosh 2 who ever heard of twins that didn’t

match better than we do? ”

“Well taen, one of you will have to lie. How
nearly of an age are you ?”

“ A few months apart, I in agine.”
“ Which is the oldest ? ”

“I guess I am,” said Aleppo.
“ It's easy the

, just change the nouths to years,
see ? ”

“ But I don’t look that old,” protested Aleppo.
“ Sure, you co zld pass ‘or forty easy. Now t at’s

fixed, where are we going ?”
“ I’d rather like to get out of the beaten track,”

said Aleppo, “everybody does Europe. America,
‘Australia, Malay Archipelago, Siberia, anywhere
except France, Holland, Switzerland, Italy.
Europe's done to death ; besides I have seen a good
share of it.”

“ America and Siberia are some distance apart,”
answeed Regan, “however that cuts no figure;
time and space are counted out. Now if we could
penetrate into Lhasa, I should be perfectly
context.”

“ Into Where ? ”

“ Lhasa--Lhasa."
“ Why it’s the hardest place to get at imaginable,

and still harder to ‘get out of. To be withi the
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atmosphere of the Grand Lama, is a thought that
stirs my blood.”

“ Never heard of the place,’ said Sallus.
“ ever so i any people have though, but mighty

few of our k'nd ever get to see it; however, that’s
in the far off—what next? ”

“Pack," said Aleppo. “I’m going to get out of
this ”——the fear of the Jew was still on hi:

.

“ I
don’t care where we turn Lp, so it's not Venice.”

“ ‘Poi: my word, we’ve got a girl to look after.”
Sallus was disgusted wit: this new phase in his

friend’s character.
“ Said and done,,” interrupted Regan. And the

V three, at this call to action, hustled about, and
stuffed tieir wallets and bags. a‘-fashion.

The city of the Joges knew the no more; and
theJew Issachar, retir-ed withi1 himself, to Work
out the problem of Aleppo and the mystic mark.

RHEA.

Mrs. Hancock and Rhea had been at Brim.‘ 'si for
several days; they were traveling leisurely, and
would embarklater on the P. and O. stea er en

route for Cairo. They had turned a coi.ple of
hotel bed—roo-ms into pretty places, by perc ing a

few artistic photographs in perilous positiol s, fili-
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ing a vase with green leaves, picked while on a

walk, and strewing the tables with magazines and

papers. Besic es, theyhad brought out their dainty
toilet bottles and an oriental tea-pot which a man

would have 51 as? ed forthwith.
It’s strange, btt American wo men (partic xlariy

American) can be set down anywhere—by the sea,
in a but, on the desert, in a tent or ahotel bed-
roo :, and with 2, 1 agic wave of the hanc,—Io!
/Eome.

L

_

Mrs. Hancock was Rhea’s aunt, and albrounci
adv'ser. She was, she said doing “er duty by
Rhea, who lived £1 a chronic state of resenttent.
She had been known to complain to her beioved‘
pas.or, the Reverend Joseph Hitchcock, that her
niece had no feeiir g of gratitude nor comprehension
of tie eauingof the 53. me. Rhea had an annuity of
her own, and was in no way a dependent; but being
without father or mother her aunt had dutifully
broug 1: her up, and was now voluntarilychaper-
oning her around the world. Mrs. Hancock,
according to her own account, lived a iife of con-

tinual sacrifice, aud had whispered in the Reverend
Hitchcock’s ear, that her reward would come later,
if not on earth. The fact was, she was getting her

recompense each day; and thoroughlyenjoyed her-
self (deny it as she would) the posing, advising,
dispiaying of virtues, rolling of religious eyes, the
martyred expression which circumstances gave her
a chance to assume, all these bro tght her supreme
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satisfaction, and abunda ce of n atter to serd in
the form of weekly letters to her “ beloved pas or.’.’

Orthodox by persuasion, to say nothing of pro-
fession, she used the unhending rod of blue Pres-
byterianistr; to pierce a hole through the aztre of
heaven, into which she expected eventually to
craw. But Rhea was a heathen. She had lived
now so e’twenty~six years, and would suffer no
“ isn; ” or "let ” to be attached to her; literally
darirg he devil, and traveling the broad path of
wickedness-so her aunt call-ed it—-with as much
self-respect and contex t ent as most you g ladies
whe o the narrow "oad to heaven. Mrs. Ha’:-
cock had never been able to frighten her, even

whe a child, though she had threateuec. her with
all the sorrows of this life and of the other, if site

continued to ignore the admonitions of tie Rever-
end ‘-Iitchcock, and refused to enter the coor of the
church. But for thatgentle: an, Rhea had an abso-
lute dislire; which was ill-concealed; in fact
between herself and her aunt there was but little
love. save that which creeps in through ties of
blood. The two tolerated each other. extractinga

mosquito-like pleasure from their relative positions,
stinging right and left with their tongues, and pre-
venting in their intercourse all monotony and
stagnation.

Rhea was beautiful—ifbeauty is in any way akin
to fascination. W’hether she could stand the test of
sculptor or painter is a question, but one thing is ‘
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""""""U, she succeeded in
with her eyes, and slender white
that seemed to be made either for models or for a

The face of Rhea carried in it and
witcbier:y--such an as must have been in

indicated fine
in the diruplles,
nestled little She
was a New but far back of her

and Scotland--the flower

she grew
ice:berg, and hot asa sun,

with mind and heart she reI>re:seIlte,d,
in her own sweet self the two of that
drew to her side both men and women-lovers of
either sex and of all aKes.
As I have were at Hrl,ndisi,

but Mrs. Hancock had an abundance of work to do
nevertheless. She had a rival in
whom she remembered . this un-
reasonable personage was a Mrs. whowas
liable to the ear while Mrs. Hancock

and this worried that
The did here

these two women had vied with each other from
the of their work and embroid-
eries; and at on table
linen and that
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certain, she always succeeded in impressing one

with her mysterious eyes, and slender white hands.
that seemed to be made either for models or for a

harp. The ‘ace of Rhea carried in it strength and
witcheryms Ich an expression as 1; nst have been in
that of Cleopatra or Phryne. Her brow and speech
indicated fire intellect and conquering will, while
in the di ples, where the angels had kissed her,
nestled little on ids, restless to take wing. She
was a New England product, but far back of her
were Spain and Scotland-the flower of a hard-
headed, passionate ancestry. Thriving under the
wintry blasts of Cape Cod, she grew straight as an

arrow, cold as an iceberg,and hot asa tropical sun,
with logical mind and stormy heart she represented,
in her own sweet self the two poles of being that
drew to her side both mer and we uen-—lov ers of
either sex and of all ages.

As I have said, theywere temporarilyat Brindisi,
but Mrs. Hancock had an abundance of work to do
nevertheless. She had a rival in Massachusetts,
whom she rememberedwell, even ll Italy; this un-

reasonablepersonage was a Mrs. Ellsworth,who was

liable to get the pastor's ear while Mrs. Hancock
was traveling, and this worried that lady unceas-

ingly. The rivalry did not stop here however;
these two women had vied with each other from
the days of t"eir youth in fancy work and embroid-
eries; and j st at present were workix g on table

' linen and centerpieces, Deterr ined that her trip
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withShe was scarcelly

as she
Utlldo,ubte(lly this was
come and well maintained the difference
between her's and that of any other Yankee in
the fact that she had transferred her and title
from on this side to a on the

••• taken a deed a literal mansion
the which she sooner or
later to rule over in Yankee This
was evidenced in her had a

own.
more than

around the world but an honest
Mrs. Hancock every spare

moment, when not to the in embroi-
the initial ,I H I in corners, or adorn-

elaborate table with somewhat weak
imitations of innocent flowers.
Rhea had once told her that the Americans could

never grasp secret of color. in
she had left the room-but this aside.

Mrs. Hancock came into Rhea's
't tI,,· t1"" before their with her hands full of
work; and confessed that she a

cornlortalbly ad'justing her eye-
lna:;:;e:s. she covered herself with silks.
She had a certain of New mouth that
shuts itselfwith a snap. She was lookul:g
forward to a and
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am d the world should but emphasize an honest
competxtion, Mrs. Hancock spent every spare
mome t, when not writing to the pastor, in embroi-
deri g the initial “H " in napkin corners, or adorn-
ing elaborate table centerpieces withsomewhat weak
irnite tions

R iea had 0

never grasp t

dain. she had

of innocent flowers.
ICC told her that theAmericans could
re secret of color. and, in high dis-
e't the room——but this aside.

Mrs. Hancock came bursting into Rhea’s parlor
theday beforetheir departure, withher hands 1‘111 of
work; and it x : st he confessed that she was a pic-
tnresque "gnre, as, comfortably adjusting her eye-
glasses, she covered herself with embroidery silks.

certain‘: type of New England mouth thatShe had a

shuts itse

con e by, and well maintained; the only car ererce

"witha snap. She was ceaselessly looking
forward to a reward, and working on no matter

what, as though she expected to he paid for it.
Undoubtedly this was New England thrift,honestly

between her’s and that of any other Yankee lay in

the fact that she had transferred her right and title
fro property on this side to a piece on toe otoer,
having taken a deed to a literal mansion beyond
the pearly gates, which she expected sooner or

later to ru-e over in genuine Yankee style. This
was evidenced in her face-—it had a by~and-by
expressiox , peculiarly its own.

She was scarcely more than seated, when, with
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are alvva,'s

she

better

feminine qualitie:s.
element
very 0Plposite.
•• Do you think me decl.cledlly masculine? "
The eyes were with fun; the con-

versation had taken
" Not to look at, you are

talk with; men admire you till
fri,ghltell them."
But what live

ment could I have than that of tri,ghterling men?"
" That is all very well while you are young, but

'twont do you will find amoug the

the first of the needle into the
addressed Rhea:
••Feminine graces, my

after the men."
Rhea raised her eyes from the book she was read-
and looked at her aunt; there was

defiance her none in her tone, as
she said Well? The young woman
was oftentimes in her manner,
yet from head to toe. She hated

and so, while full of
inward revolt at tirade she felt in the she
answered Mrs. Hancock in a calm tone.
, Of course, you know that you must

sooner or have put it off now
than most would dare-and the way to
captllre a desirable man is your

Men have of the male
seek in woman the
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the first plunge of the needle into the linen, she
addressed Rhea:

“Fen inine graces, ; y dear, are always sought
after by the men.”

Riea raised her eyes from the book she was read-
ing, and looked straight at her aunt; there was

defiance in her expression but none in her to e, as

she said calmly, “ Well? " The young woman

was always polite ; frigid oftentimes in her ms 11.. er,
yet strictly the lady, fro: 1 head to toe. She hated
ugliness, coarseness and vulgarity; so, while ful of
inward revolt at the tirade she felt in the air, she
answered Mrs. Hancock in a calm tone.

“ Of course, Rhea, you know that you must

marry, sooner or later—you have put it oil‘ now

longer than most girls would dare—-and the way to

really capture a desirable man is throughyour truly
feminine qua ities. Men have enough of the male
ele rent in t emselves; they seek in we nan the
very opposite. ”

“ Do you taiuk me decidedly masculine ? ”

The girl’s eyes were sparklingwithfun ; the con-

versation had taken an amusing turn.

“Not to look at, but you are a regular 2 an to
talk with: men admire you till theyknow you, then
you frighten them.”

“ But that is what I live for; what better ax muse-

me t could I have than that of frightening 1eu ?”
“ That is all very well while you are you “mg, but

’twont do forever; you wiil find yourself a ong the
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the
or the

that shuts
I've seen you do

have

list of those 'left out' a year or two; your
are g-f(lWl,ng- less all the time. When we

this your education will be
finished, and if your are as vague

at the end the are now, I
know what will become of you."
" I shall go into a convent, Il said

more and more "bnt say, Aunt
what do you mean ' my chances'? Il
" Your chances to of course."
But I never had an offer from in my
so don't how can grow
You have had a hundred;
you have men after you cOlntinnally

-all sorts, young and but as soon
show a of to terms, you

of on
cellular some cult or
their mouths than clams.
over and over "
II But suppose I waut to shut their mcmths, havn't

I the so far as I am concerned?"
,. No Rhea your

is to marry.
She was somewhat and stabbed her

with the cambric needle till the blood flew. Rhea
her to from and dnlPtled her

to hide their mischief. To Mrs.
Hancock into a rage while she remained

was one of Rhea's chief del,iglltS.
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list of those ‘ left out ’ in a year or two; your
chances are growing less all the time. When We

have completed this trip, your education will be
entirely ‘Wished, a d if your prospects are as vague
at the er d of the journey as t.-.ey are now, I don’t
know what will becomeof you.”

“ I shall probab y go into a convent, ” said Rhea,
more and more amused, “ bLt say, Aunt Carrie,
what do you mean by ‘ my chances ’? ”

“ Your chances to get married, of course.”
“ ant I never had an ofi'e' from anybody in my

life, so I don’t see how they can grow less."
“ You might have had a hundred ; its your own

fault; you have men dangling after you continually
—all sorts, young 3. cl old, btt as soon as they
show 2. sign of co i g :0 ter 3, you spring the
subject of spontaneous generation on them, or the
cellular theory, or some cult or other, that shuts
their rx ouths tighter that clams. I’ve seen you do
it over and over again.”

“ But suppose I want to shut their mouths,havn’t
I the right so far as I an: concerned?”

“No you haven't. Rhea Nellino, your first duty-
is to marry. ”

She was somewhat wrathyand stabbed her finger
with the cambric nee le till the blood flew. Rhea
bit her lip to keep from laughing, and dropped her
eyelids to hide their mischief. To get Mrs.
Hancock into a rage while she remained utterly
unco cerned, was one of Rhea’s chief delights.
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"You talk as Mr.
he informed me, that men imhecile
w()men-l2'eltltle. unlearned women-madonna-faced
women--" lean-to ' women-he also in
my ear that had but to suppress my inclination to

and to find a man like or
pelrhaps, even my devoted slave.
l' And advice was ' said Mrs.

Snllpl,ing her eyes, and her finer"'""
But you see, Aunt "-in her sweetest

fashion-" while those after the of Mr.
me that I shouldn't my-

The wonder it that men never consider
me; as it what would like me to be
and what I different. I
I with me is
how much Mr.

idea would
reduce me in he

be the taller It is that
way with men, Aunt can't bear to look
up, but love to look down. ,.
" Talk is and that's conceit "-this time

Mrs. Hancock her needle
tell you, after
your tactics.• ,

? ., said Rhea an

,. Because want to loved
as any other woman does. "
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“ You talk exactlyas Mr. Sylvas does-wexactiy;
he informed me, that men sought clinging imbecile
women——gent1e, uniearned women-—

wo: en———“ lean-to ” women-—he also
my ear that I had but to suppress my

adonnafaced
whispered in
inclination to

study and logic to find a man like himself, or

perhaps, even himself, my devoted slave.”
(CA

snapp
(1 his advice was good,”said Mrs. Hancock,

'ng her eyes, and pricking her fingers again.
“ But you see, Aunt Carrie,”———~in her sweetest

fashio
ight enjoy x

sea’. The wonder of it is, that
I

—“ while those after the styleof Mr. Sylvas
e in that phase, I sizauZrf:z’tenjoy my-

ien never consider
me; as it happens, what they would like me to be
and what I enjoy being are quite difl’erent. I. live,
I in agine, to Zizre. The main quest
how much of iife can I get; but am

Sylvas’ idea of me is just contrary.
.

order that hereduce me in height a few inches, i
might be the taller of the two. It
way with men, Aunt Carrie; theycs

up, but love to iook down.”
“ Talk is cheap, and that’s conce

i

on wit
‘orttnately Mr.

'1'.

« «e is

He wouid

s uostly that
’t bear to ‘col:

’ '—this time
Mrs. Hancock snapped her needle i
tell you, after you've passed thirty you wi
your tactics.”

“ Why? ” said Rhea innocently,
aggravating expression-—

“Because you’ll want to be loved
just as any other woman does. ”

two “b t X
lcha ge

assuming an

ighty bad,
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But I want that now"-she looked more
igrlOr:ant if that could than before-

don't you take your chance while
you can is for you; all tbat he
asks is that you spare his and become
dutiful and humble as a woman to be.

would marry you but for the same
cause."

had varlisllied.
have translated

Rhea as
thcmgh one with
the into a
II Then 'm doomed to be a and agllin:5t

my most ardent too. want love more than
any woman on but I desire it for the whole
of me, not for a If I must sacrifice two-thirds
of in order the other dU\Jl<::'-',

I don't know what to do.
'twill be less. I should

have to kill my my dreams
-all that
whether else ple'aSllre

Wouldn't y;ou rather have a
loved than none at all "
" Not a bit of it!" said Rhea en;erg;etiically
her book on the table--" in I

now; my tom cat, at Sandwich loves that
much of me, so do my six white and my
Bascom. Aunt Carrie Hancock dearest "-and
she went over to her aunt and her face in
her hands and kissed her-" as I
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“ But I want that now ”—she looked more child-
like, more ignorant if that could be, than before-—

“Then why don’t you take your chance wh'1e
you can get it; Sylvas is dying for you; all that me

asks is that you spare his pride a little, and beco e

dutiful and humble as a woman ought to he. Ralph
Logan would marry you too, but for the same

cause.”
u

Rhea sighed as if her last hope hac. vanished.
though one with sharp ears might have translated
the sigh into a laugh.
“ Then I’m doomed to be 3. spinster, etd against

my most arde t wishes too. I want love t ore than
any woman on earth, but I desire it for the whole
of me, not for a part. If ,1 must sacrifice two-thirds
of myself in order to ge ; theot-,er one-thirdadored,
I don’t know what I a goi g to do. You see

auntie, ’twi11 be suicide—not71ing less. I should
have to killmy logic, 1 y imaginatiozr, uy dreaz as

—all that part of ice which I enjoy the 11 est,
whether it gives anybody else pleasure or not.”

“ Wouldn’t you rather have a third of yotrself
loved than none at a l ? ”

“ Not 3. bit of it!” said Rhea energetically, toss-
ir g her book on the tab1e~—“ in fact I have that
now; my tom cat, Noah, at Sandwich -oves that

Basco :1. No Aunt Carrie Hancock dearest ”—-and
she went over to her aunt and caught her face in
her hands and kisseéu her—‘‘ just in proportion as I

r och of me, so do my six white hens, a d my pug
A
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love me, don't you nnder-
stand. to one of them

to my-
self more; that's all there is of it. If I ever
marry, and alas I fear I never shall "-here she
stroked her annt's hair I
marry to be a little married isn't
after my I want to be married or
bot at all- do you ?"
"No I don't."
Mrs. Hancock was she

gave way under Rhea's caresses-" You're the
stran.ge!;t mortal I ever saw, without , but
we must dress for " and she up
her flosses and linen and rustled out.
When she had gone, Rhea threw herself into the

chair and gave way to a fit of hystericallamg:ht.er--
auntie You'll be the death Mr.

Mr. "It was too much; she
ahandoned her and allowed her amusement
full sway. This was trait of to drain the
last from the cup, it contained nothing
but water.
COlnpl.etely she to

and looked much like a of sixteen when she
met her aunt at dinner an hour later.
As it Sallus arrived

in Briudisi to Cairo
and were at the same hotel table with Mrs.
Hancock and her neice Rhea. The three men, one
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belong to these men, theylove me, don ’t you under-
stand. I suppose I appeal to each one of them
somewhat,so theydangle about, but I appeal to my-
self more; that’sjust all there is of it. If I ever

marry, and alas! I fear I never shall ”——here she
stroked her aunt's hair causo1ingly——-“I must

marry compieteiy: to be a little bit married isn’t
after my style. I want to be married altogether or

not at all— do you compre mend ?”
“ No I don't.”
Mrs. Hancock was molli "ed, however; she always

gave way under Rhea’s caresses———“ You’re the
strangest mortal I ever saw, without exception, but
we must dress for dinner," and she gathered up
her fiosses and linen and rustled out.

When she had gone, Rhea threw herself into the
chair and gave way to a fit of hysterical laughter—
0, auntie! You’ll be the death of me yet! Mr.
Sylvan! Mr. Logan! ” It was too much; she
ahandonec her dignity and allowed her amuse: eut
full sway. This was a trait of her‘s, to drain the
last drop from the cup, though it contained nothing
but water.

Co xpietely rejuvenated, she proceeded to dress,
and looked much like a girl of sixteen when she
met her aunt at dinner an hour later.

As it happened, Regan, Aleppo and Sallus arrived
in Briudisi thatvery day on theirway to Cairo also,
and were placed at the same hotel table with Mrs.
Hancock and her neice Rhea. The three men, one
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after the the eyes of the young
and each felt in his own way a little
at the same time a warmth abont the heart and a

with it to be and to all the
. world. This was the first emotion that Rhea called
up in the soul of a man, when she chose to look him
in the eyes. It was the same, with old or
young, but her aunt had she "I."nu::u
it all.

sat the two young men
were on either side of him. For a few moments

devoted themselves to the
Mrs. Hancock who was rather nervous,

(Ir,..nT""n her which restored
called forth thanks and and
knew were all as

thcmgh old friends. informed Mrs. Hancock
that he and his sons were about to take the steamer
for and that the her neice
were there the three men beamed at
each other unconscious of what were so
about; while Mrs. Hancock took account of
stock as she did whene"er Rhea and a
husband were concerned.
.BnacciolilOi, the and Rhea took a

and ascertained
Yank.eei'l, amI from the same state, their
travelllilJll! parl:nersl:llp was conceded

of , vowed
account should

after the other, caught th-
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3 eyes of the young lady.
and each felt in his own way a peculiar little shock,
at the sa I18 ti e a warmth about the heart and a

desire with it to be good, and do good, to all the

young, but later, oer aunthad re

it all.
Regan sat opposite Rhea,and

were on either s

theydevoted themselvesenergef
but later, Mrs. Hancock who was

dropped her fork, which A
to her; this called forth t.-,a
before they knew it, tl:

ends. Regan informed N rs. Ha
s were about to take thesteamer

for Cairo, and learning that the lady and her

though old fr’
that he and 11'S S0i

were going tr ere also, the

‘do of him.

.
world. This was the first emotion that R

up in the soul of a man. when she chose to look him
in the eyes. It was always the sa

For a few

eppo i
ks at

ey were al

marked, she spoi

C2,

wea cal ed

e, with old or

ed

.he two young men

:0 xe'1tS

ly to the dinner,
rather nervo is,

three r

startly res tored
d apologies, a (I

talking as

cock

'18lC€
en beamed at

each other unconscious of what theywere so happy
about; while Mrs. Hancock took account of
stock as she usually did W ‘e-never Rhea and a

husband were concerned.
Bracciolini,the elder, and Rhea

each other at once, and having ascertained that they
were both Yankees, and from the se

.ook a fancy to

e state, their
right to a travelling partnership was conceded by
all

.
The boys, already jealous of Rega

by the powers, that on no accou
,

vowed
ld Misst sho
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dormant.

his
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disillusioned about their
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Nellioo be disillusioned about their relationship;
they called Regan, father, continuously,and he see-

°ng .hrough the ruse proceeded to tease the forth-
wit.-. by making the natter of his pater sity so

emp,.atic that Rhea stsspected mischief. 't took
ant a. few moments of companionship with this
oeautifui and tantalizirg young woma to set the

en on edge with each other, while pl 1 gi~ g the 11

“head over ears" into certain states of feeling
which they had never experienced before.

Rhea revealed to them new worlds :1 Id excited
potentialities into action which had previously lain
do‘ ant. Aleppo longed to teil her of “M'ss
Somebody,” and adopt her as a sort of muse-mother
to whom he might fly ant, pour out his soul.
Sa‘ is on the contrary had a ready vowed that ‘e

we ild marry . er or die; while Regan war ed by a

spirit of comradeship, felt that at leasthe had found
his match, and prophesied for hi self nzore down»
right fun for the coming trip than he had dee med
was possible an hour oefore. “kt she had thought
littie ahox t any of teem except perh ps Regan,
whose Yankee face aid sharp tongue hac, tickled
her fancy fro 1 the first.

The steamer was to sail the next day, card they
met in the evening on the hotel porch to tail: over

plans and p*ospects. Mrs. Hancock took the
young men under her maternal wing, and Regan
found a seat near Rhea. The moonlight str ick her
full in the face, and Regan‘s sharp eyes discovered
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"

numerous and unreadable
went on, her.
concoct some sort of a story,

his relation to Sallus and to whom
he was to the core, but it was hard work.
" In the ' said Rhea don't know

anyone the State named Bracciolini to be
sure I am not with
but it seems rather queer, that you are on
such terms with a number of my that

have never you to me.
" said I I

you see the name's a hard
pronounce. He bit off a from a

and it into his be had
tobacco-since supper.
" Nevertheless" went on Rbea with a contented

little " it's nice to meet you, as you
know so many my friends. There's one
that me
"What's that?" and drew a little nearer.'
I I You seem too young to be the father these

rilen.
was both disturbed and flattered--"What
, said he to "have I into

fix for "----out loud-" I suppose I do look
somewhat young; a with as father
should see? Married in my teens." Then a

idea struck he saw per-
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numerous and unreadable expressions there, as he
went on, g ibly lying to her. He was trying to

concoct some sort of a story, by which he 5 ould
jusffy his relation to Sallus and Aleppo to whom
he was loyal to the core, but it was hard work.

“In the "rst place,” said Rhea “ I don’t know
anyone in the Bay State nai ed Bracciolini; to be
sure I am not acquainted with everybody there.
but it seems rather queer. seeing that you are on

such good ter s with a u her of x 32 friends, that
they ave never mentioned you to me.”

“ "Pis, rather,” said Regan-“ I expect it just
happe ed so; you see the na e’s a hard one to

pro :0 ce.” He hit of a piece fro 1 a twig on the
porch and put it into his mouth; he had given 2 p
tobac<:o~—since supper.

“Nevertheless” went on Rhea w’ ,h a contented
little sigh “ it's nice to meet you, especially as you
know so many of my friends. There's one thing
that puzzles me though--”

“ What’s that?”and Regan drew a little nearer.-
“ You seem too young to be the father of these

r’ en.”
Regan was both disturbed and flattered-—“W’hat

the deuce,” said he to hi self, “have I got into
tlis fix for?”——out lond——"I suppose I do look
somewhat young; just a boy with them, as 3. father
should be, see? Married in my teens.” Thena
bright idea struck him-—-“ Wife died,” he saw per-
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are

I Greek
as any I know of-eh ?"

let me shake hands with you
love every inch of

nosith'elv 2'loweld--- I old A
how the names thrill and

charm me. If it be true that man dies to be born
I have sometime lived in Greece. I dream

dition at his he was in for it-
"have been a widower a time. "
The face was a could have

killed himself for before her such an ass,
but what could he do? He liked Rhea
and was far from anxious that she should consider
him in the there were the
he liked them too, and read revolt in their eyes, if
he deviated in the from the pre-

he saw neither Sallus nor
rU<::lJlJu would tolerate him as their rival unless he

the role. Ah it had its
it would him a of freedom with the
and a hundred to her
that would be otherwise hard to

II SO your first name is said
you the mother of Zeus? "
She I I may have in

some far away when the were cast-
eyes on Greece: it's a

maternal name, iSll't it ?"
out the orclin:ary
his
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dition yawning at his feet, but he was in for it——
“have hear: a widower a log ti 16.”

The girl's face was a study. Regan could have
ki led himself for posing he 'ore her as such an ass,
but what could he do? He likec. Rhea exceedingly,
anc was far fro anxious that sae should consider
hi in the paternal light; in t there were the boys,
he liked them too. and read revolt in their eyes, if
he deviated in the slightest degree fro the pre-
arranged plan; he saw t.-.at neither Sallus nor

Aleppo woulc. tolerate him as their rival unless he
played the pa zernal role. Ah! it had its advantage
—— it would give him a degree of freedom with the
girl and a undred opportunities to enjoy her
society, that would be otherwise hard to get.

“ So your "rst name is Rhea," said Regan, “are
you the mother of Zeus? ”

She laughed exnltiug1y—-“ I may have been, in
so: e far away life, when the Olympians were cast-

ing longing eyes on Greece: it ’s a wonderfully
maternal name, isn’t it ?”

“ Quite out of the ordinary ” Regan answered,
chewing his twig vigoronsly——“ Greek myth is
about as pretty as any I know of-—eh ?”

“There let me shake hands with you Mr.
Bracciolini, I love Greece, every inch of it,” her
face positively glowed——~“ old Mitylene,Athens,the
Acropolis, Olympus, how the names thrill and
charm me. If it be true that man dies to he bor 1

again, I have so reti e lived in Greece. I dream
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of HelIas at , a Corinthian column makes my
heart the names of Llan1011,
Pericles sound in my ears in echoes to this' very

"
She rose and the

for once his was
he wanted to run,

A t last Rhea herself broke

'tisn't exactlv ballu,cil1atiOll;
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of Hellas at night; a Corimhian column makes y
heart flutter; tiena mes ofP iidias, Aspasia, Da :0 ,

Pericles sound in my ears in echoes to this'very
day.”

She rose an :. paced up and claw the roou ,
the

,

moon transforming her to a reincarnated Phryne,
reveling in the memory of Praxif es.

Regan was somewhat appalled, and sent his twig
over the railing instanter. The i upassioned being
before him, in white serge had changed from a

Cape‘Cod Yankee to an enragtured child of Hellas,
pouring out her sonl’s complaint-—not to him, but
to the moon.

He had nothing to say; for once his tongue was

glued to theroof of his mouth; he wanted to run,
and he wanted to stay. At last Rhea aerself broke
the spell.

“ You must think me <:razy,'Mr. ZBracciolini,"
dropping into a chair and drawing back into the
shadoW~—“ I iave these spells once in a while--
Can you explain them? ”

Regan felt better-—“ Yes, I think so; you see

’tisn’t exactlyhallucination; it’s the poetry in you
that’s all. Those folks*in Attica were first class,
as far as culture and art go, and you've got a fellow
feelingwit takes the moon to bring it out though.”

“Of course you will think e a fool, but I am

pretty sure I have lived there,” answered Rhea.
“ ’Tisn’t for me to say yo; haven’t, answered

Regan-——“ as long as it is admitted that there are
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au,,,.!:',,,, there's no but reincarnation may be

"

from

room.

to do with

own
let's
rule -CA''"J:'J:'V

fallen

------ I for-

but he had

true."
,. But what in the world have

the

on
scorned
grace.

Ten to one," went on Sal-" he's pallmjng him-
self off as a 'tWOl1t do.
" Not much" answered

vow to abandon sla,n2-'--
both shied over to the animated <':uUl-'U;:,

and Sallus ont" " Dad have you written to

the minute I admit of one
outside of the well I admit see? As

I am reincarnation
down with it."
" But do you swallow aaeolts--Nlr
your name-Bracciolini?"

tell you I'm in the act of a
test now."
Rhea drew away from him; she was

getting afraid of this riddle.
Miss Nellmo.
the

discuss the to Cairo.
the meantime Sallus and

w1:dstliIllg to the moon
anvtllinll' with them had
tiuldcLenlly Sallus burst out, "

Dad?" " All
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adepts, there’s no telling but reincarnation may be
true.”

“ But what in the world have adepts to do with
the question?” 7

>

“Only this, just the minute I admit of one thing
outside of t"e well known, I ad nit all, see? As
long as I a swallowing adepts, reincarnation goes
down with '..”

“ But do you swaliow adepts—-Mr. —-————~ I for-
get your ta e—Braccio1ini?”

“ P11 te 1 you later, I’ in the act of making a

test now.”
Rhea drew slightly away from him; she was

getting afraid of this riddle.
“ Don’t be frightened Miss Nellino, iifsallright.”

And adro'.1y changing the s1bje<:t they Jegan to
discuss the coming trip to Cairo.

In the ieantime Sallus and Aleppo ‘ad been
whistling to the oon; Mrs. Fancock, unable to do
anythingwith the 1 had sought her own room.

Suddenly Sallus bust out, “ Say Lep, 1et’s play a

joke on Dad?” “All right: ”——as a rule Aleppo
scorned practical jokes; but he had fallen from
grace.

“Ten to ore, went on Sa1—“ he’s palming him-
self off as a widower; ’tw0ni: do.”

“ Not mucg” answered Aleppo, forgetting his
vow to abandon s1ang»——“ not muchv—~come on 3”

They both shied over to the animated couple,
and Sallus bl rted out,(“ Dad have you written to

7!
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mother ?" but was one too many
for them.
"No my SOil, shall do so later." You see. Miss

Nellino I've had the habit ever since she--hem
depa1rted " he bit here--" of her
a to memory you know
old times-see? "
The young men to whistle

at the moon, and Rhea who found
rose

LU<'pp'V, bade the three

It was Paris ; the
since and as the eVlenllnll

grew apace, sleet and hail fell on the shining
and sidewalks with Indeed
difficult for make helidVl,ay
while the street crawled into their holes
and crannies like cats and but with less
comfort. It was and
ble a to be in as one could select. Never-
Ul1t:lez,;s, a man came from Gare de took a car-

the Boulevard Sebasto-
in the direction of the ; about mid-

way he ordered the driver to and ali,ghlttn:g,
continued on somewhat after the manuer of a
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other tonight?” but Regan was one too many
"or the:

.

“ No my son, I shall do so later.’ You see, Miss
Nellino I’ve had the habit ever since she-——hem
departed ” he hit his tongue here--“ of writing her
a letter, just to keep up the xemory you know
old tirnes—~see ? ”

The young men began to whistle again, directly
at the oon, and Rhea who found Regan beyond
her, rose and smiling bewitehingiy at Sallns and
Aleppo, bade the three good night.

3

CHAPTER VI.

EL RESHID.

It was raining in Paris ; the storm had been
temp-estuous since sundown, and as the evening
grew apace, sleet and hail fell on the shining roofs
ant sidewalks with increasing fury. Indeed it was

dif’cu1t for the pedestrian to make headway at all,
while the street garnins crawled into their holes
anc crannies like cats aid dogs, but with less dis-
co ufort. It was severely cold, and as disagreea-
bie a night to be out in as one could select. Never-
theless, a man came from Gare de1’Est,took 9. car-

riage, anti proceeded along the Bonlevard Sebasto-
poi in the directionof the observatory; about mid-
way he ordered the driver to stop, and alighting,
continneci on foot, somewhat after the manner of a
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walkin!:! up

an unseen trail. At last he
up before a house which looked

eXllctly like its on either side.
Within residence He:nriiqu.e

manes had been for the two hours anxil)U!.ly
for some one, and his

ness in a hundred ways, but
and down the full of his dinl1y··ligbte:d

pausi.ng pelrioldically before the doors and
to be rewarded the

slamrnitllg of a or the rattle of the sleet.
furnished in the conventional French

ne1,ertheless, a secluded and refined
of Romanes.

was instinct with him-the
about seemed half conscious servants,

on all occasions to do the Master's bidldilClg.
grew more time and

consulted watch even
and the outer to peer into the storm.
At last a sort of took of
and himself into a
eyes, his face assumed a drawn which it
at once. He had been in this downcast mood for a
full up, as if to
himself he beheld the calm but brilliant
face and erect of El Reshid. How this
ge:ntlewlan had entered he could not surmise-the
servant must have been silent and swift. Romanes
stared at him for an bowed
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honnd, following an unseen trail. At last he
brought up suddenly before a house which looked
exactiy like its two neighbors on either side.

Within t is particular residence Henrique Ro-
manes had been for the past two hours anxiously
waiting for so e one, and betrayed his nervous-

ess in a. ho dred ways, but chiefly by walking up
and down the fuli length of his dimly-iighted
library, pausing periodically before the doors and
listening at ong minute, to be rewarded by the
slan 'ng of a shutter, or the rattle of the sleet.

The house, furnished in the conventional French
style, had, nevertheless, a secluded and refined air,
that proclaimed the individuality of R0 ranesp

First and foremost, it was instinct with him—~the
A

things about seemed half conscious servants, ready
on all occasions to do the Master’s bidding.

He grew ore impatient as time arivaaced, and
consulted his watch continually, even unboiting
and opening the outer door, to peer into the storm.
At last a sort 0’ despair took possession of him,
and throwinghi: self into a chair, a d closing his
eyes, his face ass imed a drawn look. which aged it
at once. He had been in this downcastmood for a

full half-hour, when, glancing up, as if brought to
himself by a shock. he beheld the calm but brilliant
face and erect figure of E1 Reshid. How this
gentleman had entered he could not surmise-—the
servant a ust have been silent and swift. Romanes
stared at hi for an instant, the , rising, bowed
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in fact he failed to raise his
till El Reshid and

cOlml=;ell,ed him to look up. Romanes' eyes were
str'ea:ming with tears, which he tried in vain to

and which his affected not to see.
From the first to the last of their which
coutinue(l. for an Romanes avoided the

of and and
,",U':U.u'",, l1ttp,..lv toretg'n to his self.
EI Reshid was of average bnt

his was so erect, and air so impo!,tn:g-,
that he even than who
was somewhat above him. dressed in the
civilian's of of true Parisian cut, but
a was needed for one to discover that he was
of oriental his eyes and hair

dark and his skin of the tint of cream.
Twice his interview with Romanes he con-
sulted case of which was studded
with imbedded in the in such
a manner as to reflect
untranslatable to the

he a
gem, cut in not

understood. Otherwise he was free of orna-
ment, and unobtrusive as to attire.
He stood the whole and th()UR:h

still as to he had such an appearauce
of action and power that seemed to from
head to foot.

nee
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rly to the foot; in fact he failed to raise his
head, but kept it bent, till El Reshid stooped and
CO npeiled hit!
streaming with tears, whic

to look up. Ro nanes’ eyes were

he tried in vain to
hide, and which his guest affected not to see.

From the first to the last of their
tinned for half an hour, Ro
rce of E1 Reshid, and betrayed humility and

co

gla

'nterview, which
nanes avoided the

shame, utterly foreign to his ordinary self.
:.1 Reshid was scarcely of average he

his carriage was so erect, and his air so i
_

thathe appeared even larger than Romanes, who
was somewhat above him. Though dressed in the
civiliau’sgarb of black, of true Parisian cut, 1)

'ght, but
lp0SiI g,

t
a glance was needed for one to discover mat he was

of oriental extraction; his eyes and hair being
extremely dark and his skin of the tint
Twice during his interview with Re 1

suited his watch, the case of which

of cream.

ares he con—

was studded
with emeralds, imbedded in the gold in such
a manner as to refiect a peculiar symbol, utterly

ment, a

mtranslatahie to the 1

‘finger he wore a ring,
polished gem, cut in Egyptian hieroglyphics
easiiy understood. Otherwise he was free of orna-

d u’ obtrusive as to attire.
He stood d

utterly still as to body, he had such an appearance
of actio a.i1C

head to foot.

ass of z en. On his
he seal being a highly

not

uring thewhole interview, and tho: gh

7 power that he seemed to quiver from
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" you sent for me-I have come."
Romanes bowed his head even to his breast.
" And may I presume " his voice trem-

.. that I am to be reinstated? ..
"What matters it?" answered El with

scorn in his tone. A is but a
you had into the kernel-the worm

"
"-he evaded his can the

he ?"
The look on El Reshid's countenance van-

ished before Romanes' his face
bri.ghl:eOling with a which had the

sUll,hglllt t1iishing clouds.
, he I' time may heal serious

",'->LUlU. but it leaves a scar. You the
you aimed to cetain law of
exchange holds in the world; even
there one pays for what he is not a
tion of but of fair You
to a certain for a certain return; you
understood very well what that necessitated; to

one you gave up you were
not you volunteered. For many years
you were true to the transaction your dividends
the investment were you powers
and secrets make of you
fiend. at this you were master of
circumstances and men; but ! not of your:self.

•• .. unable to Imr! Order in a vital
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“ Romanes, you sent for me—-«I have come.”
Ro anes bowed his head even to his breast.
“ A Id nay I presume by this,” his voice tre :-

bling, “thatI air. to be reinstated? "

“What matters it?” answered E1 Reshid, wi h
slight scorn in his tone. “ A society is but a

shell; you had passed into the keruel—the wot i

appeared.”
“ True,”——he evaded his guest’s eyes—“ can the

injury be repaired ? ”

The stern look on El Reshid’s countenancevan-

ished before Romanes’ pleading aspect; his face
brighteung with a peculiar s rile, which had the
effect of sunlight flashing through clouds.

“ Roxranes,” he said, “ time may heal a serious
wound, ut it leaves a scar. You joined theOrder,
you aired to acquire cetain powers—the law of
exchange holds good in the psychic world; eve

there one pays for what he gets—it is not a ques-
tion of sentiment, but of fair dealing. You agreec.
to give a certain. price for a certain return; you
understood very well what that necessitated; to

acquire one thing, you gave up another; you were

not persuaded. you volunteered. For many years
you were true to the transaction; your dividends on

the investment were large; you acquired powers
and secrets which, abused, might make of you a

fiend. Already, at this stage, you were master of
circumstances and 1 en; but alasi not of yourself.

Though unable to /mrt tire Order in a vital part,
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catlsatiolll, is
You arehead.

you your own and threw us into con-
fusion. The result of the fall from a pure with
taint in which was sanctioned us, was the

child upon whom you when he
came a life of sacrifice. You have
thrust existence on him under conditions
that will be well fatal to his peace of mind.
Endowed with the powers close with
vo'urs;elf and of the at the same
time cursed with your he stands to the
world a far different from one in
on:litlary sanctioned or unsanctioned wedlock; from

ac(:onj1D2: to the law of nor-
mal man . You have stolen an from the skies
and thrust him into the mud. crossed the
Rubicon of the you turned canni-
bal that you were, ate from a table where your own
kind are devoured. But are vaill- 'tis
done. The nemesis which is
other than a

her effects at your
bruised and

blows. For seventeen years you have striven
and to thrust from your life a lotus

that told its to the moon-for
seventeen years you have the laws
of the and have striven penance to undo
your mistake; to an extent, you have won. Time
passes you and leaves no you
the of all races, sickness scorns you, you
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you infiured your own life, and threw us into con-

fusion. The result of the fall from a pure love, with
no taint in it, which was sanctioned by us, was the
c*i1d Aleppo, upon whom you entailed, when he
came out of Eden, a life of sacrifice. You have
tcrust earthlyexistence on him under cond' ions
t"atwi1Ibewell nigh fatal to his peace of 1 ind.
~ zdowed with tae powers (from ciose afiinity with
yourself and Helene) of the Rajah, at the same

t‘ are cursed with your physicalfall, he stands to the
world it a far different aspect frox 1 one horn in
ordinary sanctioned or unsauctioredwedlock; from
parents iving according to the rhythmiclaw of nor-

mal max .
You have stolen an at gel fro the skies

a d thr st him into the r : d. Having crossed the
RJ.biCOI’1 of the flesh, you turned back, end, canni-
bal that you were, a.e from a table where your own

kind are devoured. But regrets are vain-’tis
do e. The e esis of Fate, which 's nothi g
other than a wo1f~fsnged, devil-eyed causation, is
throwingher effects at your guilty head. You are

br sised and 3 eedir g. Results, fu11~grown, give
heavy blows. For seventeen years you have striven
to forget, and to thrust from your life a iotus
flower, that told its grievances to the moon—for
seventeen years you have obeyed strictly the laws
of the Order, and have striven by penance to undo
your mistake ; to an extent, you have won. Time
passes you and leaves no finger marks, you speak
the la xguages of all races, sickness scorns you, you
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" Forlliivene:ss

the secret of the bird and the you hear
the heart-beat of the you behold the far-off
without eyes and revel in the song of the
withcmt ears, but love is denied you has

all-his heart The realm
of iutellect is yours, but your alas! is but a
stone.

can palrd(Jlns
and sealed and thrust out
your? is a word and nothing
more. Atonement! for with its two-

sword on your track. What or im-
"""TI>I.L can pay but you?
., , Tis thou shalt

where thou art, and iu shall son;
ad1vatltce. thou canuot-'tis that marches on.

mortal till death doth free
himself thou servest; on crushed

shall he rise to of power. In lln'dmg
thou discover age, the grave, Kismet This
life thou but in the next, sbalt find

He from bead to foot with that
motion which the bird reveals when upon
the
Romanes looked E1 Reshid in the eyes. Ro-

manes !-the tree blasted the Master's
curse.

•1 'Tis thou hast ISpl)Kt::n
Not I, the .... ' ....ucm', this is
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know the secret of the bird and the bee, you hear
the heartbeat of the flower, you behold the far—off
without eyes and revel in the song of the stars
without ears, but love is denied you ; Aleppo has
stolen it al1——his heart is bursting. The icy realm
of intellect is yours, but your passion, alas? is but a

stone.
“ Forgiveness 3 Ah 3 can pardons piled to heaven,

and sealed and stamped, thrust out Aleppo from
your thought? Forgiveness is a word and nothing
more. Atonement! Nay, for justice with its two-

edged sword is on your track. What mortal, or im-
mortal, can pay A1eppo’s price but you P

“ ’Tis spoken, Henrique Romanes, thou shalt stop
where thou art, and in thy place shall step thy son;
advance, thou ca} 1ot——’tis he that matches on.

Through this, thy mortal life, till death doth free
thee, himself thou servest; on thy crushed body
shall he rise to pix 1 acle of power. In fadinghim,
thou shall discover age, the grave, Kismet ll This
life thou payest, but in the next, thyself shalt find
again.”

:Ie quivered from head to foot with thatstill
motion which the bird reveals when poised upon
thewing.

Romanes looked El Reshid in the eyes. Ro-
anes ! 3-the fig tree blasted by the Master’s

curse.
“ ’Tis Maze hast spoken? ”

“ Not I, for, by the Eternal, 3/223" 2': law,”
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He backed toward the
eyes from his who bowed his as he
done at his entrance, to the floor.
instant's pause on the and EI Reshid
had gone, Romanes fearless-fac-

the effect of a fatal with clear and
eyes.

sta.ggere:d to his for his firm
pen and paper,

immedia,tel.y to write; his letter ran thus.

" Helene:
,. I am at last EI Reshid has been with me

for one-half hour. I am nei ther nor
and fear I know not. I shall no

from effect a cause that it will take my whole
Unit of to for' it is
"EI Reshid will stand behind

said much-he will reveal him me when the
time is you and I can never unlearn
that which is in no sense can we go
back in mind and our bodies will
pay the of this new upon
energy must needs be This
unit of has been ours, and
certaiu that have we have

ntilized to ourselves in and
must now be directed toward another end.

Force is constant there is power within to gen-
erate the same in limited deJ:::re1e; directing
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He backed toward the door, never, taking his
eyes from his host, who bowed his head, as he had
done at his entrance, nearly t6 the floor. ‘An
instants pause on the threshold, and E1 Reshid
had gone, leaving Romanes hopeless, fear1ess——fac—
ing theeifect of a fatal past, with clear and steady
eyes.

Rising, e staggered to his desk. for his firm step
hac, left him, and, finding pen and paper, began
ixn rediateiy to write ; his letter ran thus:

“ Ifeierze:
“ I am at last calm; El Reshid has been with me

for one~haif hour. I am neither happy nor sad ;
hope and fear I know not. I shal fly no longer
from the effect of a cause that it will take my whole
Unit of being to face, for ‘ it is spoken.’

“ E1 Reshid will send behind A espo-herhas
said as uch-«he wil reveal him to e when the
time is r'pe. Though you and I can never unlearn
that which is ou's—thongh in no seise can we go
back in mind and co nprehension, our bodies w'11
pay the e:>rice of this new object upon which 01!‘

energy must needs be spent. This is Law-—the
unit of strength which has been ours, and which,
by certain principles that we have learned, we have
ntiiized to keen; ourselves in perfect poise and
health. mus: now he directed toward another end.
Force is constant; there is power within to gen-
erate the sa are in limited degree; directi ng it all, as
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we:: must heuceforth iu a never vary-
endeavor to further the welfare of our natural

son, our bodies must needs wither with age and
stiffen in death.

my eternal we, 'ZlJe must die
" I am we have but a few more

years, and you the same? Can you
watch that in its

veritable blush rose, the cruel
of an cause; can you bear that your

eyes retire far back into your to look out on
the world the blear of age; can you toler-
ate the of your sun<lit hair to gray,

and withered grass? you suffer
twin,res of and the of the worm?

HE!leloe, I you. me, you would
but for the who stole

me from you, I have
are in the clutches of
bevond me-the war is on.

rarlidlv from to DOle--tfLe
ecl.ip!led at noon, and the dark

a sun.
II consider well your far-off future-the

unborn child of fateful hour.

ROMANES."

Romanes wrote and with a roman-
see:mingly far-fetched to the oCI:id1ent:al,

but normal to the oriental soul.

S2

in justice we
ing endeavor
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rust henceforth do, in a never vary~
:0 further the welfare of our natural

son, our bodies must needs wither with age and
stiffen in death

“ Helene, my eternsl love, we, we x st die! ”

“ I am utterly calm; we have bu. so few more

years, and you—~feeI
watch that pink pear. face, in its fad’
day—-a veritable blus.-. rose, wilting

avenging cause; can you bear that yourlight of a

you the same? Can you
g, day by

'r the cruel

eyes retire far back into your head, to look out on

the world through the blear of age ; can you toler-
ate the sight of your sun-lit hair turniig to gray,
crisp and withered like sere grass? Will you sufier
the twinges of pain and the gnawing of the worm?

“ Ah, Helene, . fear you. For me, you would
go to the rack; but for the thief,Aleppo, who stole

beyond

‘ ‘ Helene,

srifts rapidly fro:
is eclipsec, at big
a midnight sun.

.

cons

x e from you, I have great dread. Already you
are in the clutcnes of Issachar, whose magic is

e—the war is on. The Unit of Energy
pole to pole—the light of heaven
noon, and the dark brings forth

'der well your far~ofF future--the
unborn rrildof tiis fateful hour.

Romaues always Wrote a

Yours,
ROMANES. ”

(1 spoke with a ton an-

tic dignity, see xingly far-fetched to the occidental,
but normal to the oriental soul.
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HllViuR; sealed and addressed his
like one the out on

to the front where the storm strnck him
in the face. he found a box in which
he his to say I he
discovered another addressed to or rather
old covered with the scrawls of a lead

He knew it and written
in Hindoo dialect he read to the end without

" I pause to address you a
note before It is the last that I shall
direct to you, in this life. But you will
receive many letters from me for and these
it will be your to forward to him. Direct

B;ralcciolini, Cairo.' \Vherever he
will reach him. Do not in any way

your nor mine mail the
papers sent me to his leave the
result to-himself.

Yours,
RI<:SHID.

Romanes bit his which
and found his way into his

locked the
downward on the

unnatural in a man, and hitherto unexper-
ienced himself since the condition of

His which had been a sort of
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Having sealed and addressed his letter, he stag-
gered like one drunk, through the long hall, out on

to the front vestibule, where the stor struck him
in the face. However, he found a box in which
he placed his missive, where, strange to say, he
discovered another addressed to himself, or rather
an old envelope, covered with the scrawls of a lead
pencil. He knew it instantly, and though written
in Liindoo dialect he read to the end without
dificulty.

“ Romanes~—— irother, I pause to address you a

note before leaving. It is the last that I shall
direct to you, personally, in t/222: life. But you will
receive x any letters from r*e for Aleppo, and these
't will be your duty to forward to hi

. Direct
always, ‘Aleppo Bracciolin',Cairo.’ Viherever he

ay be, they will reach him. Do not in any way
aetray your identity nor nine; si ply mail the
papers sent by me to his address, and leave the
result to-—himse1t'.

Yours.
EL RFISHID. ”

Romanes bit his lips, which had turned pale,
and found his way into his lib rary, where he closed
and locked the coor; then, Lrowing himself face
downward on the floor, gave way to hysterical sob-
bing, unnatural in a man, a d hitherto unexper-
ienced by hirase 1" since reac*ing the condition of
prime. His cal ness, which had been a sort of
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after intense had aban-
doned he had lost his nerve, and his convul-
sive sobs were to hear. a man with
the cold wisdom of a sage, was he
undone spasm Enslaved not

n-",,, "" his tm;velrinl!
had no power over the

half-dead heart. His
burned bim with the darts

of a small flame. He was of his
flesh and blood stood not between him-
self ,and but his with the
beloved teacher to whom had bowed to the
floor. Those which should have
been his own, were to be transferred to his more
fortunate son, and an was to bear
them across the desert of his with un-
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inertia after inte se excite nent, had utterly aban~
doned him; he had lost his nerve, and his convul-
sive sobs were pitiful to hear. Though a man with
the cold wisdo of a sage, yet was he entirely
undone by a spasm of jealous pain. Enslaved not

by physical passion, not by its results, his towering
genius and coo. logic had no power over the
petty fres of _a half-dead heart. "is grand passion
smouldering,tingled and burned -.im with thedar s

of a small flame. He was jealous of Aleppo; his
flesh and blood stood not only between him-
self .and Helene, but usurped his place with the
beloved teacher to whom he had bowed to t-.e
floor. Those precious letters, which should have
been his own, were to be transferred to his rno‘e

fortunate son ; and he, an Ish aelite, was to hear
them across the desert of his ife with their un-

seaied covers laying a dead weight on his heart.
For an hour he hated Aleppo with the hate of

Helene; but no longer; the spirit of sacrifice, like
a dove from a clear sky, stole into his life, bearing
the green leaf in its beak. He kissed the crum-

pled envelope, on which was inscribed El Reshid ‘s

name, passionately, and taking from his breast the
letter written years before by Helene, placed the
two together, and buried in his own bosom the
grand passion of his life. Then, standing before the
long mirror, where a strong light fell, he carefully
scanned his troubled face. He was older—a pallor
of the skin and lifelessness of the eye, told of
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change.
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He rememberedEl Reshid’s countenance,
g—that of a

purity of color and
-erect garriage and

an of

quick action; his abrupt and positive speech; his
radiant s ile; a rd then, sigsing, he turned sadly
from the glass where, in after life, he never looked
again.

CHAPTYR VII.
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.aken; Regan was well enough-rich, to be sure,

an. Nothing that Rhea couid have
done would have so set her aunt on edge as this
flirtation, so she calied it, with the father of two
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boys. Ie had stated that his wife was dead, but
she didn't believe a word of it.

“It’s the way with the men; when they go
traveling, they leave their wives, not only at he e,
but out of their the ories. \Vriting to a wife in
heaven, nonsense! Didn’t you see how the boys
tripped him ? ”

“I don’t care a s raw,” said Rhea, tossing her
heat, “whether he is narried or single: he is
the rirst man that I have ever met that I could
talk sense to.”

“Sense !! Such stnii'—Theosophy, reincarna-
tion, Piato, induction.”

As much scorn as conid be condensed into words,
she packed into these; but it did no good. Rhea
and Regan were inseparable; and the boys, after
iistening to one or two of the conversations car-

ried on between them, were quite content to be
left out, preferring her ravishing smiles which
she was very indiscri ninate in bestowing, to her
puzzling medley of phantasy and logic, that Regan
took in with pitcher-plant ears.

As I have said, they were on the steamer deck;
it was moonlight and balny, with an ideal sea

and sky.
“So," said Rhea, after humming a snatch of

opera, “yon don’t exactly grasp reincarnation ? "

“ Not exact1y,"-he wished that he did—“you
see, somehow, I take more kindly to evolution,
though, after all," brightening, “I don’t discover
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much if you have come up from the
to Miss you've in some

of flesh all haven't you "
"I don't know, Mr. I very much
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and Rhea continued;
" Of course, it may be all a dream, I am

a that appears but once human
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I am one two or is a fake--either
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much difierenee; if you have come up fro: the
oyster to Miss Nelli 0, you've been in some sort
of flesh at along, haven ’t yoz?”
“I don't know, Mr. Bracciolini, I very meh

fear that the evolutionist makes no clai to an

extended hdividuaiity. I stspeet the fellow that
ani ated a certain far—baek oyster isn’t theone that
animates Mr. Braceiolini to-day, according to the
believersi the surviva’ of the fittest.’7

“ Maybe ’tisn’t; but now I have put in an appear-
ance, I've come to stay."

“There is the trouh e,” said Rhea, hrusquely,
“ why do you object to extending me backward as

well as ahead? It seen 9 to me that I would be
of ‘Arch better proportions to have a past that in
some degree baiances what is to come.”

“To that I haven’t the least objection, Miss
Ne ino; the longer you are, the better—there can’t
be too much of you any way you fix it. Shake
hands on that,will you ? ”

They had grown quite accusto zed to shaking
hands. \Vhenever they came to terms, Regan
shouted, “shake!” and Rhea’s pretty fingers
were grabbed with a daring that shamed the
boys.

They shook, and Rhea continued ;
“ Of course, it may be alt a dream; I am pos-

pibly a clod, the: appears but once in human
shape, or any ot<er, but I do like consistency.
I a one of two things, or logic is a fake—~either
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cerned."
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gum since his with but it was
failure. He had been a slave to habit so

many years that even Rhea and were
insufficient to free him. A sudden came,
that broke the conversation at its very climax. He

of of the
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an eternal being,or not ; new if my life is endless,
there never was a time when I didu’t exist, and
never will be one when I shall not be. If, on the
contrary, I am simply ortal—-the puppet of a

capricious deity——I shal turn to dust when I die,
and go back to the nothing, as regards individ-
uality, from which I came.”

“ It seems to nze there’sno getting arou rd that,”
said Regan.

“Which? ”

“ Either one.”
“ I have to establish myself so ewhere or no-

where. The inconsistency of nine out of ten of
the religions, to say nothing of we cults, makes
me shudder. I am eitheran out anc out materialist,
who believes in this life and no other, or the rankest
Spiritualist that ever was born——t at is, I have an

indestructible past that always was and ever shall
he. Which is it, Mr. Bracciolini ? ”

“ I expect it’s the latter, as far as you are con-

cerned.”
He really had not made up his mind, nor could

he without his tobacco. He had taken to chewing
gum since his acquaintance with Rhea, but it was

a failure. He had been a slave to his one habit so

many years that even Rhea and evolution were

insufficient to free him. A sudden craving came,
that broke the conversation at its very cli “lax. He
complained of dizziness of the head, and Rhea,
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said that he was
forthwith.

The next he was still to evil habits in-
and chair vacant, ',U""IJIJV slipped

into it. He was to have it all his own way. The
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for

you see, when Sal and first saw you in
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you could not be less than "
" On what did you found wise conclusion-
the out some wrinkles when you

beheld me next in its cruel ? '
" 'twasn't can't see any wrinkles in
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laughingly,said that he was sea—sick, dismissing
his

A

forthwith.
The next 1 morning he was still to evil habits in-

clined, and 11's chair being vacant, Aleppo slipped‘
into it. He was to have it all his own way. The
lynx-eyed Mrs. Hancock was very ill; Sallusbeyond
the throes of love, and Regan in solitary bliss, like
an isolated cow chewing her cud.

Rhea glanced Aleppo over and decided that he
was a very different figure fro Regan» uch
handso er, much younger, an not a bit like his
father. He had puzzled her from the first——there
was a page back of him that she could not read.

Mysteries are fascinating, and he “ put a spell ”

upo Rhea at once. Now, in reality he ad ired
Miss Nellino amazingly,but as yet he had but little
tact; and any man, young or old, who is without
tact, is, in sla lg phrase, “ in a peck of trot ble.”

“ Yo: quite p_zzle me, Miss Nellino,” naively—
“ some ixnes I :ake you for sixteen and somet'mes
for forty.”

“O yl-—f0'ty.”
“We 1, you see, when Sal and I first saw you in

Brindisi, we t ought you were in your teens; later
we changed our minds, and I told Sal that I thought
you co ld ot be less than forty.”

“ 0 What did you found this wise conclusion-—
did t e sunlight bring out some wrinkles when you
beheld me next day in its cruel glare ?”

“ No, ’twasn’t that; I can ’t see any wrinkles in
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your face now, and I a sure the sun is bright
enoughwbut you talk on subjects that most women

of forty take up."
“Do you know a great deal about women? "

asked Rhea, exceedingly i aterestedw
Aleppo sighed. “ Not as much as I would like;

you see I had Aunt Serena, and I have met a few
girls in traveling.”

7

He lookec. at Rhea acloringly. Sue had a fresh,
sure countenance which the sun improved; her
jauntysailor hat was rather back on her head, and

er rebellio 1.5 brown hair, raving its own way.
She had the phi1osopher‘s square brow, the poet ’s
eye, and the mouth of at Venus, with its pretty
smile and c.imples~—a1togetl:.er she was a “ rare

bird.”
“ I think.” said Aleppo, “of all the girls on

earth that I gave ever seen, I like the American
girls the best.” -

“But you have not placed me,” said Rhea laugh-
ing——-“ am I a girl or not?”

"That is what puzzles me," said Aleppo
seriously.

“ Well I will tell you, so that you ay set your
mind forever at rest~—I at, just twenty-six.”

“ Ah! He was not quite sure yet where to put
her, and re looked straight out at sea.

“ \Vha do you think?” persisted Rhea.
“ You are better than either,” he answered—you

look sixteen and talk forty.”
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as mother-hens."
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was so sweet that in
he was to bestow her uponof it
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\Vomen are queer everyone of them

-even the most sensible vain hurt her
and you set every nerve Rhea was no
exce]ption; she was charmed with

wanted him for a dear friend-
no'thlng more of course, she said to herself. His
half-oriental his the veiled
of his eyes, the had stormed
her heart. He had he
more-adored her on this very m()rninJ!,
at the where she felt that their was
about he had turned her over to Sallus.
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For a moment she hated him--he caught her mood,
and was silent.

“Go on ”-—her tone a little hard. He was “in
for it, " and he went deeper and deeper.

“It is this way,” he said haltingly, “though I
expect Sallus would hate u e for telling, yet it isfor
his ow good. ‘Regan and I are pullinghin up a

little; he had got down pretty low-—~and it was not
his fault either.”

“ VV o’s Rega" ?” said Rhea tardy.
Alep 0 was caught, and he lied stupidly; how-

ever, there was no help for it. ‘

“ Regan? that’s y father—we always call hi u

Regan at ho::3e. He says it makes him feel mo*e

like a boy-wliem ! "
»

‘

“ Go on,” said Rhea, her lip curling.
“Well, as I was saying, it is not Sal1us’f._ut.

He was brought up on wine and champagne—
always on his—our—father’s table-understand?
Regan is to blame ”—-Aleppo was blushing to ‘is
ears.

“ Now, I don’t believe a word of that,” said
Rhea, bridling; there is no better man than Mr.
haceiolini on earth.”

“ Of course not,” said Aleppo, gaining gall as he
went deeper. “ Father is all right, and did not
realize till the last year or so, what it would come

to with Sallus-wthatis why we are here; and he is
doing better too. I a 1 sure Miss Nellino,” he
sighed, “ I am sure you can help him. It is the
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craving that bothers him now. Once he gets over

that, he is all right-—dantiest creature you ever saw,
and so ha: dsor ze.”

He looked p eadingly into Rhea’s eyes. She hit
her lip and winked hard to keep from crying’-—not
for Sailus, but for herself. It was very bitter to

save the first fascination of her life snapped in this
w-_y, and by an innocent sinner too. She could not

say, “Aleppobe my friend first and foremost, and we

will Work together for Sa11ns”—-not at all. She
w s so littie thought of by hi

,
she arg Jed to her-

self, that he was using her ike a missionary, or

Salvation Army woman—as a means to an end.
He was 1 raking of her a cat’s paw to null Sallns
out of the fire——so she felt, and the emotion was

hard to bear.
“ If you could but be a mother to hi u,” went on

Sailus, hlundering mo 'e and more in his va'n
endeavor to right himself.

“Now look here, Mr. A1eppo,_I was scarcely
four years of age at the 1 0st, when Sallns was born.
I am not old enough to be his mother, nor do I
desire in the least to assume the maternal role.
especia }y to an adapteci son; on no conditions
would: take a boy to bring up."

Alepoo was coaifonndeo, he failed to understand
Why Rhea was so emphatic.
“I a n sorry, Miss Nellino, I am afraid I have

made a mistake."
Rhea’s mood changed instantiy ; Aleppo was
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that lifted
which

She took the hand and it
sottlV-· 1 There dear I'll do what I can for
Sallus. He is safe at bed:
between the three of us, I am sure he will not go
wrong; and if he later-we will turn him
over to Mrs. Hancock. '
"0 no, not to Mrs. HamCocll:," said re-

me"- and
it made him so to

hold it. II Please me that you will never
of this conversation to Sallus or . ; it is

because I love Sallus so and believe so
in you, that I have mentioned this.'

Her was gone. She felt a sudden desire to
force Sallus inside the narrow of the
way, even she remained outside herself.
nU:IJIJ'vstill held her and looked so
content, that she that in of Sallus and the
whole she had in him a dear friend whose
love would be of heaven.

was about nU:IJ ..'v
one uPw8Lrd in fine

and fascinated. The of the
tOll:etltler with the dream world in which he

I1vec1-1tlls innocence and virile power the
effect of and of the
feminine sex-came near was charmed. He

for love and one felt at the same
was so selective and that but few were

allowed near.
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unhappy. She took the boy's hand and pressed it
soft1y—“ There dear friend, I’ll do what I can for
Sallus. He is perfectly safe at present-in bed;
between the three of us, I am sure he wil not go
wrong; and if he should, later———we will t rm him
over to Mrs. Hancock."

‘'0 no, not to Mrs. Hancock,” said Aleppo re-

coiling-—“ please promise me”--1-eachi lg and
taking her ha: d again, it nade hin; so happy to
hold it. “ Please promise me that you will never

speak of this conversation to Sallus or Regan; it is
‘because I love Sallus so uch, and believe so

entirely ii you, that I have entioned this.”
Her pique was gone. She felt a sudden desire to

force Sallus inside the narrow gate of the straight
way, eve though 2; e remained outside herself.
Aleppo still held her hand, and looked so supre ely
content, zaat she felt :hat in spite of Sallus and the
whole world, she had in him a dear friend whose
love would be of aeaven.

There was somethi g abo t Aleppo that lifted
one upward in thoug.‘1t~—a "ne magnetism which
inspired and fascinated. The purity of the boy’s
intent, together with he dream world in waich ‘e

lived»-—his innocence and virile‘power produced .o:e

effect of glamour, and whoever-~especially of tone
feminine sexwcame rear him, was charmed. _{e V

longed for love and o e felt it, yet at the sax e ti e,
he was so selective and exacting, that but few were

allowed near.
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of the vaster the finite
where earth weds and the music-the

subtle half-heard which two hear better
than one.
hand in
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" as called them-
Al,ex:an<iri:a, and later steamed

to remain for some
time.
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‘Rhea had sighed fro 1 childhoodfor a friend——one
whose hea*:—beatshe could feel. Friendship to her
was theideal—the supreme; it had no taint of earth
on it. In vain she had sought consciouslyor uncon-

sciously a ong we es and 1 en, and though she
found comrades here 2 nd there, no friend had been
her’s—but Aleppo! If he would but sit beside her,
they would utter no sound—.he speech of silence
would be l1eir's, happy~—happy—-——happy. The vast

expanse of sea, the vaster sky, the long in finite
line, where earth weds heaven, and themusic——the
subtle ha.f—heard music, which two hear better ‘

than one. Just here, (they were both dreaming,
hand in hand) Regan appeared.

“Aleppo, Sallns wants you; says he’s going to

get up.”
The tab es had turnec. Aleppo had 0 lo ging

for Sallus; he suddenly re embered, however, that
he had disposed of Miss Nellino, and w°th this re-

collection ca e a spasm of despair. He looked
wistfully at Rees who translated it all, and S: xiled.

(YIAPT -«ZR VIII.

CAIRO.

3In due time, “ the five,’ as they called them-
selves, reached Alexandria, and later steamed into
Cairo, where they expected to re air: for some

time.
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had never been in the V>;'<;;U'.

at this first of and
his nearness to had a effect upon him
- he grew more and more and less
inclined to to who was so in
demand on all that he obtained but little
chance with her. She had taken Sallus ., tow,

old Pharoah had

with fixed and
ahead."
" That's all very " said Mrs. liamcocllr, lis-

with on her face at Rhea's rh:lp5.ody
"but it's the for on earth;

stick all over the Arab which I 't
believe have ever been washed since were
born."
IIYou see,"

as
" The " she went

the in every word-
lies in its were toward
Cairo-" the camels move in a and the
date are slender and tall. is pntir'>!v
consistent with itself. The the
the mud the date the azure, wonder-

mc;rn:ing:-gJ!orlles, which stare with open eyes all
the Arabs in blue gowns; the dome and mina-

ret; the eternal beside which the camel
marches with of a sea; the

glitterin.g like in the sun; the
with age; the

untranslatable eyes,
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Though Aleppo had never been in the Orient,
except at Scutari, this first glimpse of Africa, and
his nearness to Syria, had a strange e‘ect upon hixr;
«he grew more and more introspective, and less
inclined to talk, except to Rhea, who was so in
dexua d on all sides, that he obtained but little
chance with her. She had taken Sallns “ in tow,”
as Regan expressed it. '

“The peculiar charm of Egypt,” she went on—_—
the beauty-lovingboy drinking in every word--
“ lies ir its long lines;’ ’—theywere rushing toward
Cairo—“ even the camels move in a string. and the
date palms are slender and tall. Egypt is entirely
consistent with itself. The Nile, the green fields,
tie mud huts, the date gardens, theazure, wonder-
ing morning-glories, which stare withopen eyes all
day; the Arabs in blue gowns; the dome and mina-
ret; the eternal sky, beside which the can el
marches with the dignity of a ship at sea; t re

Libyan sands, glittering like jewels in the sun; the
majestic pyramids, tawny with age; the Sphinx,
with fixed and untranslatable eyes, gazing straight
ahead."

“That’s all very well.” said Mrs. Hancock, lis-
tening with disgust on her face at Rhea’s rhapsody,
“but it's the greatest country for fiies on earth;
they stick all over the Arab babies, which I don’t
believe have -ever been washed since they were

born.”
“You see,” put in Regan, “if old Pharoah had
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he wouldn't

and
of her

She felt that
with three

the uusolved
the had her
arrived at Cairo each in a

these Israelites half a
, cussed' as he was. '

grows " went on Mrs.
it water; you are not sure of any
is terrible. I never

New till I

.. N()tbtinll

so

every
were not what

; which in
susplect:ed was true.

she was the land of nHT"'TI'rU
riddles to guess, more
Sp'hinx itself. And
thOiUl"{utS the most.

I. unless you
and the

realized what a
came down into
I' You are not up to the of

I sUispe:ct," "Rbea-"
" it's and forever Rhea this and

Rhea that. If she chose to on an ant
hill would be beautiful men's eyes. She raves
more over than she does over any per-
son on earth. I've half a mind to set her down on
the desert and leave her she'd her
tune, I "
Mrs. Hancock was all out of Her

sickness had made her cross, and the three unwel-
come tra:velinlZ c10mpanictns her troubles.
The" and she knew while

The more Rhea
tnen,ds, the more her aunt dis-

to
preten,ded to

have
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give 1 these Israelites half a show, he wouldn't
have got ‘ cussed ’ as he was,”

“ Nothing grows here,” went on Mrs. Hancock,
“ 11 less you give it water; you are ot sure of any
rain, and the glare is something terrible. I never

reafzed what a pretty )9 ace New England is, till I
came down into Egypt.” 4

“ You are not u o to the majesty of straight lines,
I suspect,” said Regan. “ Now. Rhea—’’

.

“ Yes, it’s alwaysand brever Rhea; Rhea thisand
Rhea that. If she chose to rhapsodize on an ant
hill it W0 rid be beautifulin en’s eyes. She raves

more oVe' ugly things man she does over any per—
son on earti. I've haif a mind to set her down on

the desert and leave her there; she’d change her
tune, I in agine.”

Mrs. Hascock was all out of sorts. Her sea-

sickness had made her cross, and the three unwel-
come traveling companions aggravated her troubles.
Toe “boys" disliked her and she knew it; while
Regan, s*e hated on principle. T._.e more Rhea
appreciated her new friends. the more her auntdis-
tr rsted the

, taking every opportunity to imply
mat they were not what they pretended to be, and
so forth, anc, so on; which Rhea, in spite of her
admiration, half suspected was true. She felt that
she was entering the land of ystery with three
riddles to gtess, ore puzzling than the unsolved
Sphinx itself. And of the three, Aleppo had her
thoughts the most. They arrived at Cairo each in a
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sea-sickness and
and

Mrs. Hancock cross
and half in love

state of mind.
Rhea

knew
of a

heart with a kind of ra}:ltul:e
Occident had never roused. But at

the of the Nile veiled the vivid
green the the dread of the
mystery of the of Issa-

the future which Isis had so

and
with-she
between
spasms of
cur'sln,g gum;
and then a

he had never felt that
dnlwinghim from these new-found tr:i€mds,
to a life of isolation and sacrifice.
Over him still the dread of the He

had fled to the II Black Land" in the that he
escape this cursed but in memory

Issachar hovered-a veritable bu:z;zard.
to pounce upon him and his bones. Even

deserts and hemmed in a
be accessible to

.n.uOYIc'U was at the of Africa.
sometimes into

The bare
rhllps.ody of as sweet,

way, as is beneath the azure of
Unobtrusive as to marvelous
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perturbed state of mind.
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Mrs. Hancock cross

and susoicious, Rhea puzzled, and half in love
with-sk.e knew not what.
between qualms of a persiste
spasms of delight; Regan, 1:

; Aleppo, in a dream, disturbed nowcursing gm

Sallus, swinging
it sea-sickness and
minus tobacco, and

and then by a strange influence, which, in all his
life, he had never felt before, that seemed to be
drawinghim from these new—found friends, far, ft
to a life of isolation and sacrifice.

Over him still hung the dread of theJew.
had fled to the “ ”’.lacl-: Land ” in the hope that he

1,

He

might escape this cursed vision, but in memory
Issachar stili hovered—-a veritable buzzard, ready
to pounce upon him and pics; his bones.
Khem, guarded by deserts and
rampart of low mountains, might
tzis ton of Leah. Aleppo was at t

3:: dull, yellow Nile, sometimes saading intoTo
brown, went unconcernedly by.
tawny in hue, made a rhapsody 0

in its way, as is
the sky. Unobtrt

that the Occident
times, t

. usic be

Even
.-,emmed in by a

be accessible to

e gate of Africa.

The bare rocks,
‘ color, as sweet,

eath the creep azure of
sive as to outline, marvelous in

tint—Egypt——-uniform, various, unique, mysterious,
set his heart palpitating with a kind of rapture

had never roused. But when. at
3e still fog of the Nile veiled the vivid

green of the far—stretching fields, the dread of the
se‘mystery of hi

char, the future which Isis had concealed,
f, the seeming antiquity of Issa~

S0
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as
with

And thea

with a balf
I never felt far

that I know till after

that his eyes took on a
look of observed.
The age of n.";:;Pl"V to feel his own.

The awful wei2"l:lt of years, that prone upon the
insufficient to subdue

he had been and bem
stable

enllvralPt and

on himself
since earth

of cl1amge, a
mystery of I-the je1Nelied sands
the to their

to him in vague
Svtnblllic of himself.
• 'Tis the of water or of land that

comes down to meet. thou art
wedded to the blue. Thou

bearest neither blossom nor too well, too
welt thou lovest adored-the "
In the was born. He had

studied art and into the eyes of
sang; and
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enwrapt and subdued hi :, that his eyes took on a

look of elancholy that Rhea, alone, o served.
The age of "gypt forced Aleppo to feel his own.

The awful weight of years, that lay prone ipo the
, pyramids, ye. insueficient to subdue then

, pressed
on himself also, as though he had Zreezz and éeetz
since earth began, yet stable still, a changeless
entity of cha zge, a paradox, a Sphinx. And the
1 ystery of I/bya! !—~the jeweled sands challenging
time sun—str-etching to their meeting place with
heaven, appealed to him in vague prophesy, as

sy: holic of hi self.
“ ‘Tie the great waste of water or of land that

the sky comes down to meet. Ah, ihya, thou art

myse!f-barren, yet wedded to the blue. Thou
bearest neither blossom nor fruit; too well, too
wed’! thou lovest thy adored———the sun.”

In Egypt the poet in Aleppo was born. He had
s-udied art and failed, but looking into the eyes of
Kheu

,
the singer, for the first ti fie, sang; and the

use, R ea, listened and sat apart. ,

"Twas night. Aleppo had longed for Rhea,
but, true to his sacrifice, :,ad left her ii Cairo with
Mrs. Ha cock and Sallus, and substituting Regan,
as best he could‘, in her place, ha: sought the
sight of Memphis, where he unbosomed himself to
his friend.

“You see, Regan,” he said, with a half sigh,
“ I’m in a strange frame of mind. I never felt for
difierent from other boys, that I know of, till after
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to me ou
I told my first lie aud
ever since."

unhappy" said

I met Issachar.
that in
have been a
., Are you

"

winced
But that is not " went on 'U'''PltA''
of ecstacy which comes on

cansed I am sure, don't
" here he '" unless some one unseen

and Is it to and
miserable at the same time? If it I am that.
I live in a sort of but it is shaded with

I feel like Rembrandt-one half of me
in the other in the dark. I wonder if
heaven isn't a that over hell.
imElgitle out of the

down
blacker than That my case,
What's the matter with me, can you tell? .,

you are in love. I ,
should like be love with

is I
me. I feel as do when Christ
loves them. I don't understand in my case; for
I never took any stock in that sort of But
that is not all-I have a horrible dread of Issacbar.
I never afraid of any mortal before.
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I et Issachar. Something happened to 1 e on

tha morning in Verice; I told y "rst lie and
have seen a changed being ever since."

“ Are you unhappy," said Regan, sympatheti«
Cally.

‘

“Yes, and no. Is it possible to be happy aid
miserable at the same time? If it is, I am that.
I live in a sort of rapture, but it is shaded w‘ h
despair. I feel like a Rembrandt——one half of 16

in broad glare, the other i.-. the dark. I wonde ' if
heaven isn’t : place that hangs over heli, Just
imagine peepix g out of the pearly gates once in a

while, ard lookirg down into a fatho less abyss,
blacker than mid tight. ' ‘hat is my case, Regan.
What ’s tine matter with me, can you tell? "

“ Maybe you are in love.”
“ I should like to be it love with Rhea,” said

A‘eppo, simply.
Regan winced pereeptibly.
“ But that is not it,” went on Aleppo; “ this feel»

ing of ecstacy whic" co es on periodically, is
caused by Egypt, I am sure, unless—I don't
kt ow,” here he hesitated, “ unless some one unseen

is influereing, and—yes, I ntxst say it——loving
me. I feel as people say they do when Christ
loves the

.
I don’t understand it, in my case ; for

I never took any stock in that sort of thing. But
tsat is no’ all-—-I have a horrible dread of Issachar.
I never was afraid of any mortal before. just
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"''''''Kd'll, he made me lie. I'm a lie
, now; we all are."

" Don't you worry about " said set-
down a comfortable frame of mind once

more, "we are not Rhea and Mrs. Han-
know we are traveling' itlCQ'gnito

__t'h,,,,,",,.. Q"ues;;;ed it I am sure; and we've a
world that way too; even

no

rellie'v-e(l, " but

No mortal ever looked
I tell you."

rll.l'cpl:1V, th(lUgb inclined to be

now; do you
" I'll be switched if I know what I do believe-

that's a fact. I never was side-tracked before. It's
Rhea that's done knew where I was at

" " said somewhat
that's not the main What I don't like
power that Issachar wields-no other mortal could
have made me lie."
" That's where it comes II said ""''''15'''''',

he's not I know
Didn't I tell you in that he was

older than Moses? You see, it's this way "---n'I1ItP
empbati1c, and· Rhea's method of debate
--either there are there are not; if
there are, Issachar's one. See "
"What makes you think so, said rucIJI"v, walk-
res'tlessly back and
., The look of the man.

like that. He doesn't
" say." said

"

. now; we all are.’
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think,Regan, he made me lie. I’m living a lie

“ Don’t you worry about that,” said Regan, set-

tling down ‘n a comfortable fra e of mind once

more, “we are not deceiving Rhea and Mrs. Han-
cock one bit; theyknow we are traveling incognito
--they'vegtessed it I an sure; a d we’ve a right
to get over the world thatway too ; even kings
do it.”

“Sure,” said Aleppo, so uewhat relieved, “ but
that's ot the x ain thing. What I don’t1ike is the
power hat Issachar wields—ro other mortal could
have made me lie.”

“ T}:at’s just where it co es in, said Regan,
w'nking perceptibly “he’s not uorta1,if I know
myself. Didn’t I tell you in Venice. that 1e was

older than Moses ? You see, it’s this way "——~quite
e phatic, and-i itating Rhea’s method of debate
~——either there are magicians, or there are xot; if
there are, Issachar’s one. See?”

"What makes you thinkso, ” said Aleppo, walk-
ing restlessly back and forth.

“ The look of the man. No mortal ever looked
like that. He doesn’t die. I tell you.”

“ Now, say.’ ’ said Aleppo, though inclined to be
crednlons, “do you really éelieve that; no joking,
now; do you?”

“ I’ll be switched if I know what I do believe—
that’sa fact. I never was side-trackedbefore. It’s
Rhea that’s done it; always knew where I was at

l!
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but since then I've north
and mixed. She believes more
trash than any mortal woman I ever met,
Miss I knew school-marm once that
could match her. But Miss made
me more confirmed in my own way, while Rhea
knocks me all sixes and sevens. She has a way of

down up to conclu-
sions that's kind Of course, when
I think of it I see as as not,
her castle was erected upon air. But I tell you
that can reason; her of a base
to build on, and she'll make a out of or
my name's not That's where she's so con-

she's not a and Miss
was."
"She's a New J:l,[lglana procluc:t," said LU"'P.PV,

He had of Boston with a
of awe.
" went on "the best of the

is like a roasted chestnut-he's
hot and hard. nut,' hard

You see the climate is
down at Cod-hot blazes summer, regu-
lar Arctic in winter. That's Rbea."

you half believe he's a ma.gi<:ial:l,"
>"'l'"":'" rl,A<::IJU". his somewhat mixed.

I to in earnest ;
bad men are common as add shrewdness and
intellect to one of and you a fellow that'll
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till I met that girl, but since then I’ve got north
and so th dreadfully mixed. She believes more
trash t an any mortal woman I ever et, except
Miss Dunnigan. I knew a SCh001",,L3I'lI once that
cor ld match her. But Miss Dunnigan only made
me more confirmed in my own way, while Rhea
knocks me all sixes and sevens. She has a way of
lay'ng cown pre uises and towering up to conclu-
sions ths,t’skind of dumbfounding. Of course, when
I mink of it afterward, I see that, as likely as not,
her castle was erected upon air. But I tell you
tha:girl can reason; give her any sort of a base
to build on,and she’ll make a syllogisn out of it or

my na‘me’s not Regan. That’swhere she’s so con-

fou ding; she’s not a fool, and Miss Dunnigan
was.”

“She’s a New England product,” said Aleppo,
reverently. He had thought of Boston with a

species of awe.

“Yes,” went on Regan, “the best type of the
New Engiander is like a roasted ci1estnut—-i1e"s
hot and hard. ‘Tough nut,’ burning insiazie, hard
shell. You see the cli nate is peculiar, especially
down at Cape Cod—hot as blazes in summer, regu-
lar Arctic in winter. 'l‘hat’sRhea.”

“ So, then, you half believe he’s a magician,”
replied Aleppo, his feelings somewhat aixeé.

“No, I don’t. to be downright in earnest ; but
bad men are common as dirt; add shrewdness and
intellect to one of the e,

and you get a fellow that’ll
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match Satan himself. Thatman, is dan-
gerous. See

But what do you suppose he wants with me? "
asked nl't::!.JI.JV, all:x:ioiUS:ly
•. That's the mischief of it. I'm sure I don't

know. If you had not remembered should
say that he was after but the fact
that you and that he came after
one named seem to indicate
str'On'i{ly that he you."
" He has my name it seems to

me. Romanes! Who on earth is Romanes? Can
be " , shocked a sudden

that that is my real name "
stranller names have been on

to a fellow lots of times."
" How did I come the name

then?" said somewhat dazed.
"Don't unless it was bestowed

of the other. I when yon were
ited in you were booked second
tltle--n.ne name; I'm used to
There was more to be said.

their way back to Cairo.
thrill at
about Patrick

was to the uttermost; his heart had been
a desert for many years, but since these stray

into he had found for
to live. down in soul he had resolved to
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etch Satan himself. That’ an, Issachar, is dan~
gerous. See? ”

“ But what do youlsuppose he wants with me? ”

asked Aleppo. anxiously.
“ That’s the ischief of it. I’ sure I don’t

know. If you had not re embered ais face, should
say thathe was after somebody else; but the fact
that you recognized him, and that he ca: re after
one named Aleppo, would seem to indicate pretty
strongly that he is seeking you.”

“ He has my name dreadfully mixed, it seems to
me. Romanes! Who on eart is Romanes? Can
it be ” here Aleppo paused, shocked by a sudden
thought. “ can it be that rim: is my real name E’ "

“ Might be; stranger names have been tagged on

to a fellow lots of times.” ’

“How did I come by the na 1 e of Bracciolini,
then?” said Aleppo, somewhat dazed.

“Don’t know, unless it was bestowed later, in
place of the other. I expect when you were depos«
ited in the asylun , you were booked by thatsecond
title-—fine name; I’m getting used to it myself.”

There was nothing more to besaid. They found
their way back to Cairo. Aleppo, uneasy,yet with
a strange thrillat his heart, and Regan greatly
puzzled about his newly adopted son. Patrick
Regan was loyal to the uttermost; his heart had been
a desert for many years, but since these stray boys
had crept into it, he had found an object for which
to live. Deep down in his soul he had resolved to
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make a man out of a son of lil,epl)O--
both seemed to need and to be needed

the real sense, was all of that
desired. was about the world

and or kin while
a victim to an evil was even in a worse

condition. had taken to him from the
moment the three had met, and the of their
earnest but wordless had wrung- heart.
So was determined to stick to these two
young men thick and thin; not for
their but for his own.
It was late at had returned

from the site of desirous of
his room at and locked his

door. He had met Rhea on the she had
smiled and touched hand-be sat down to dream
of this. He was up in memory a
look of hers or a in fact she seemed to haunt

thcmgh for the sake of Sallus he strove hard
to her out of his th<>UI':hts.
On the table a of After res,ting

a he them up with some as
he was unused to an extended cOI·re:sp<mclence.
Two 'Or three found were from stray
tances who had to have him in mind at
the same time. Another was from Caesar a
man who had studied the same studio with him

oriental who had him to
write in the Hindoo dialect and a number of other
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x ake a man out of Sallus and a son of Aleppo-—
t*ey both seemed to need him, and to be needed in
tone real same, was all of happiness that Regan
desired. Aleppo was drifting about the world
alone,»-ho e ess and without kith or kin; while
Sallus, avicti 1 to an evil habit, was even in a worse

condition. They had taken to him from the
1 or eat the twree had met, and the pathos of their

t earnest but worcless appeal, had wrunglhis heart.
So Regan was cetermined to stick to these two

young men through thick and thin; not only for
their sakes, but for his own.

It was late at ight. Aleppo, tired, had returned
from the site 0” Memphis, and desirous of being
a_one, sought his room at Shepherds’ and locked h's
door. He had et Rhea on the corridor, she had
s 'led and tone Jed his hand—-he sat down to dream
of this. He was always calling up in memory a

look of hers or a word, in fact she seemed to haunt
fix

, though for the sake of Sallus he strove hard
to out her out of his thoughts.

On the tabie lay a pile of letters. After resting
at little, he picked them up with some curiosity, as

he was quite unused to an extended correspondence.
"Twoor three he found were from stray acquain~
tances who had happened to have him in mind at
the same time. Another was from Caesar Catust a

nan who had studied at the sa e studio with hirr
i._, Italy—a7 half oriental who sad taught hi to
write in the Hindoo dialect and a numberof other

,.
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5

discussed la ter,
to and

cOI're!;ponden<:e since his The
was a one; so he laid it aside to read at

''''1:>U''I;, and took up the last letter on the
him before he laid hand on it. It

was mailed at and bad arrived on time; he
turned it over and over before the wriiting
th(>Ug;h s'tra.nQ"e gave him sensation-it
seemed like his own. At he broke the
seal and found enclosed a smaller
addressed in an different hand and Hindoo
dialect-the very same that he had learned from the
artist Catus.
Translate(l, it read: "For Bracdolini.'

He lifted it he could not tell-
and drew forth the written pages,
and held them to the His head was
he seemed to be on the verge of sOlnelthing
derful-was a narrow at a
For moment it was to
brain he traced out the writing
his astonished condition would
follows:

.. You have wondered a little if there are
dans, Read what follows and decide for

.. The world is full of fads and fancies. The
Centllry is near and will usher
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things to he discnsseci later. Aleppo had taken a

great liking to Cams, and they had kept up a 1

active correspondencesince his leaving Italy. The
epistle was a long one; so he laid it aside to read at
his leisure, and took up the last letter on the tray.
It puzzled him before he lad is hand on it. It
was mailed at Paris, and had arrived on time; he
turned it over and over before opening; thewriting
though strange gave bin 2. peculiar sensation—'t
seer led exactly like his owi. At last he broke toe
seal and found enclosed a smaller envelope,
add 'essed in an entirely different hand and Hindoo
dia1eet—thevery same that he had learned fro: tare
artist Cains.

Translated, it read: “For Aleppo Bracciolini.”
He lifted it reverently—why he con :1 not tell-
and slowly drew forth the closely written pages,
and held them to the light. His head was dizzy;
he seemed to be on the verge of so ething won-

derfu1—was it a narrow path at a great height?
For a mo: ent it was impossible to read; then, his
brain clearing, he traced out the writing as well as

his astonished condition would per rit. It was as

follows:
.

“THE MASTER.
“ You have wondered a little if there are magi-

cians. Read caref3113! what follows and decide for
yourself:

“ The world is full of fads and fancies. The
TwentiethCentury is drawing near and will usher
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in an epide:mic
wave of
runs to extn:m,es--t'o-dlay

normal fact.
the rock of the

for the
Man

on
the of

bac:kirlg and cOt:ltro>llinlg;

" The idea has gone and is bolstered
philo:soIlhe:rs, and who use the
men to au that there are,

and the inaccessible haunts
whose powers

are that- the term
, God' to to
their selves. to walk
on water, rise in the transmit
to distance messages occult means,
materialize letters at a appear and dis-
appear before one's eyes, live countless years, or

rise in tomb. To be masters
inl;ui1tiolrl, the sciences

rep-
res;enting; various behind societies and innu-
merable secret dic:taltofs, com-

with which the Council of Ten but
child's game.
, , mediums here and who are, or

the case may vehicles for the passages
from the unseen world been

sm:ldl:mly seized with the notion that secret masters,
are of them to
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in an epide nic of credulity fully a natch for the
wave of skepticism which has lately passed. Man
runs to extremes——to—ciay, he seeks the miracle;
to—morrow, normal fact. One hour, ard stuck on

the rock of science, the next, adrift on the sea of
superstition.

“The idea has gone abroad, and is bolstered by
self-styled philosophers, and others, who use the
crednlity of men to an end, that there are, most

likely, in far-off China and the inaccessiblehaunts
of Thihet, great souls (Mahatmas) whose powers
are beyond co: pare -—sa great that the ter
‘aGod’ has hardly enough dignity to apply to
their august selves. They are supposed to walk
on water, rise in the air, pass through fire, transmit
to a long distance messages by occult means,
materialize letters at a given point. appear and dis-
appear hefore one’s eyes, live countless years, or

die, to rise in body from the tomb. To be masters
of all tongues, knowing, by intuition, the sciences
and arts; backing and controlling large bodies, rep»
resenting various cults; behind societies and innu-
merable organizations; silent, secret dictators, com-

pared with which the Council of Ten played but a

child's foolish game.
“Farther,mediums here and there, who are, or

are not, as the case may be, vehicles for the passages
of spirits from the unseen world to this, have been
suddenly seized with the notion thatsecret masters,
still alive, are making of them dignified agents to
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to the
ancient Cresar to

At:lgelo--rare hut and
ma.ste:rsl:lip, if need be.

in full there come and go men of
::<-f.... ,•• is out of order that there are others who

the shadow
But let us examine this ' who

uncovers his head to the sun, what manner of man
is be of energy I
that makes itselffelt We call
immortal because be will He in
relnaining ill memory, if nowhere else. He is as

to the veriest worm
he differs from others in that he seizes

upon and utilizes where do not.
Instead of

do their silent work. The fascination
encounter with a unseen
so grown and flourished that there is a
town of any size in Christendom fails to shelter
one or more the favored many who make this
claim.

let us sift the matter, once
Was there ever smoke without a fire
What means the word?
in the open, often discovered; and have
been since man Each race has

from the to the
to the
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do theirsilentwork. The fascinationof this strange
encounter with a living being,unseen but felt, has
so grown and flourished that there is scarcely a

town of any size in Christendom thatfails to shelter
one or more of the favored jany who I eke this
claim. ’

“Now, let us sift the matter, once and for all.
‘Was there ever smoke w'thout a fire? Iv‘ ahatma!
What means the word? 8: uply a great sotl. Out“
in the open, they are o"ten discovered; and have
been s'nce man began. Each race has rodueed
them, ronthe ~gypr'a Trismegistus to tat Ger-
man Mozart; from the Greek Plato, to the Ameri»
can Edisor; from the English Shakespeare, to the
Frenc Napoleon ; fro: the ancient Caesar to

the iore odern Arge1o-—rare but accessible, and
proof positive of mastership, if proof need be.

“If, in full light, there come and go men of
génizzs, is ‘t out of order that there are others who
walk in the shadow ?'

“ But let us examine this ‘great soul.’ who
uncovers his head to the sun; what ranner of man

is )2? Always a beingofpower-—a unit of energy,
that makes itself felt along the ages. We call him
immortal because he will not die. He persists in
remaining in memory, if nowhere else. He is as

little superior to law, as is the veriest worm that
crawls, yet he difiers from others in that he seizes
upon and utilizes principles where 2‘/say do not.
Instead of being caught by lightning, he, hi uself,
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he wastes no
he shortensunJ;ort\1Ualtely he

catches it. He masters human ere it mas-
ter him. He forces the marble into semblance of
life before it marks his grave. He dominates num-
bers and controls an army with a silent

He down heaven to the of
and calls up hell a sweep of his bow.

law to bear
to that in which

undelrsbln(!ing- to so much is
He may be he

Cosmos now upon the
while wanders restless

across the trackless waste.
•, Take note, the Master does no miracle. What

he you, may be. Seen or unseen, the
sunshine or in the he moves upon the line of
the and reaches his the
shortest route. or he
has power to concentrate and is the

on earth. or
he has the art to with a that
amounts to a fiat of Fate. The Master sees the
soldiers as and the army as one. He
has a and while the
whole with the His eye

his is certain.

energy; or
his span of natural life.
"He his letters and sends them thlrough
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catches it. He masters huma
ter him. He
life before it marks his grave.
hers by will, a

glance. He
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1 nature, ere it mas-

forces the marble into semblance of
He dominatesnn 1:-

cl controls an army with a silent
arings down heaven to the strings of

his violin, and calls up hell by a sweep of his how.
He ‘forces law to bear uponHe has yazwer---power.

law. This is t
he has energy and understanding to

d great.
may be good. Though Cos
he supernatnra a

throne, while Chaos,

He ay

exiled, wanders
across the tracklesswaste.

“ Take note, the Master does no miracle.
he is, you, too, may be.
sunshineor in the dark, he moves upon the line
the least resistence, and reaches his goal by t e

Consciously or unconsciously, "eshortest route.

Seen or unseen, in t e

e Master; to that "egree in which
do, so much is

ae evil, 3e

os is now upon twe
restless

What

of

has power to concentrate and is the most deadly
specialist on eart .

e has the art to gem
amounts to a fiat of
soldiers as individ als,

Fate.
and the army as 0326.

‘as a sweeping glarce, and while grasping the
whole he grapples with the parts.
quick, his grip is certain.

“ Consciously, or unconsciously, he wastes no

enefgyi or if, unfortunately he does, he shortens
his span of natural life.

Knowingly,or unknowingly,
eralize with a certainty that

The Master sees the
He

His eye is

“ He stamps his letters and sends them through
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the and no more makes sOlne'thing out of
nothinll[ than can the triune God. He travels
coach or steam and wears the of
with whom he dwells. He
York as in as

he resorts to extreme

spun
never

a sonata
ialist
the geIlerlllly unlltnolwn

measures-to or
bypnoti[sul, the result is no more a miracle than is

Mozart or a of Moliere. If a spec-
the line of the means

he is as much a slave of
as was Beethoven or Comte. The

the of has
a true Mahatma in its mesh. A

would tear it to a Mill would reduce
it to atoms.

in face of we state. that men
exist upon earth even now, who have discovered
the elixir of life-the stone and the
secret of read the pages book

tm,e--ba.ckwa.rd, as well as and condense
the past and the future into found
the extreme limits of have discovered
the know that the Law

eqtlat()r of life it!'elf.

------.' ,
Here it ended.

been was a dash.
Where the name should have
.n.":}JIJIV felt as tb(lUg:b s11dd.enlly
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the mail, and no more makes something out of
no hing than can the triune God. He travels by
coach or by steam and wears the garb of the people
Wi In whom he dwells. He is as probably in New
Yo ‘k as in Thibet, as likely in Japan as upon the
Hi alayas.

“ If in great necessity he resorts to extreme
measures——to clairvoyance, thought-suggestion, or

hypnotism, the result is no more a iracle than is
2. sonata of Mozart or a play of Moliere. If a spec-
ialist along the line of the occult, (which means

the generally unknown) he is as much a slave of
law, as was Beethoven or Comte. The fairy
web, spun by thespiders of philosophyto—day, has
never cs tight at true Mahatma in its mesh. A
Spencer would tear it to hits, 9. Mill would reduce
it to ato: s.

Yet, in face of this, we boldly state, that men

exist upon earth even now, who have discovered
the elixir of life-the philosooher’s stone :1 d the
secret of youth. They read the pages of the book
—Tz'me-—~zackward, as well as ahead, and co dense
the past aid the future into to-day. Having found
the extre e limits of being, they have discovered
the ooise of Nirvana, and know that the Law of
Polarity means the fiery equator of life itself.

Yours,
1}

Here it ended. Where the name should have
been was a dash. Aleppo felt as though suddenly
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of Dalnas1cus,
words on the

ears. What could
The letter
as clear to his
Could be from
at once. To

at times in the same

transferred from Cairo to a
where a subtle teacher
paper before him into his very
it mean? Was he ?
was there-the
mind the
Catus? He dismissed the
be sure, Catus had
way, never with such aUlthclrity
had come to to receive
of that he was what else had
here? He read over and over
it both on his person and in his
after the streets of
he had it not.
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the site
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transferred fro Cairo to a garde of a 185C113,
where a subtle teacher spake the ‘words on the
paper before him into his very ears. What could
it mean? Was he dreaming? T e lette'sure1y
was there-the strange symbols, as clear to his
mind as the English alphabet. Could it be from
Catus? He dismissed the thought at once. To
be sure, Catus had spoken at ti: es in the same

way, but never with such authority. He, Aleppo,
iad come to Cairo to receive this particular letter;
of that he was certain; what else had brought him

ere? He read it over and over again, then,hiding
it both 0, his person and in his heart, went day
after day through the streets of Cairo, as though
“e had it not.

CHA ’T ~“R IX.

AT "I‘H* 81"}? OF MEMPHIS.

Aleppo vizas for d of thegraveyard and mausoleum
—-this was an Oriental trait. If he desired to think
or dream, he went among the dead. A few days
after receiving the letter which by its extreme
of mystery was rivaling the riddle of the Sphinx,
he sought the site of Memphis, taking a Nile boat
rather than the railway. and disembarking at

Bedrasheyn. The palm grove hewitched him with
its play of light and shade among the columnar
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with tufted
and sorrow

of his heart. Behind the grove the
green, and and from the chief mound
of the ruins he beheld the extended lal1lds;cat,e

the of pyram:ids.
the limestone range--a

out the of itself unIHgnifi,ed, bOllstllUg
snow-crowned
monotonous,
which itself.
Man had vied with and had built a wonder
which defied and looked down upon the ever-

hills.
Before the site of

founded but now
save a and few monumental
ruins. were firm and fast in the
mosques of the thief Cairo-an that had
reared its head 011 the millS of a shrine.
But while he felt the charm of the

but little time in over its sublime antiq:uity;
on the he dreamed of Da.mllscus,

he could not tell. The letter which had
become of himself was mailed at
he saw in vision a rose wherein
pe;culiar little with dome-like
columns instead of which

an out-door paraclisle.
He tried bend beneath

1.
1*

of his heart.
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'ees—things of beauty, all alike, with tufted
eads,—the place was akin to tie joy and sorrow

Behind the grove spread the fields,
green, tilled, and wide; and from the chief mound

ded landscape onceof the ruins he beheld the exter
ids.occupied by the city of pyra: West, his eye

swept the limestone range~—~a yeilow wall, shutting
out the view, of itseif undignified, boasting neither
snow-crowned peaks nor mighty domes, a 5i
monotonous, go den chain, wedded to thepyramids
which overtopped it, seemingly as hoary as

ith God, and had built a wonder
e, and looked down upon theever-

Man had
which de:
lasting hi

“sefore
fox nded
save a t
ru'ns. I

mosques
reared its

bu. little
on the co

why, he
become a part of himself was mailed
he saw in
pecuiiar little building, with

us instead of walls, throv
sweetiscented, aromaticair of 2

eolu

But wt:

vied W

fed tin
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eap of rubbish, and

itrary, he dreamed of
could not tell.

vision a rose garde

5 temple piliars were ‘firm anc

of the thief Cairo—-an upstart that had
head on the ruins of a 5hr’
iie he felt the charm of the
time in musing over its sub

dome
gh w

apie,

°tse1f.

Ateppo’s eyes lay the site of Memphis
3y Egypt’s first king, but naught now

a few:

De:

1

he.

spot, he spent
ime antiquity;

135C115, though
The letter which had

at Paris, yet
1, wherein stood a.

like roof, and
iich Swept the

,1: outdoor paradise.

onnmentai
fast in the

He tried to feel Memphis, to mentallybendbeneath
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its of years, he realized and
the breathof the rose.
He was he could see in the distance

a blue shirted who seemed but a of the
laIld5.cape, and more. He had never
held a lovelier than bent over him on this re-
membered nor felt such and
as he was conscious then.
He had in the who lectured

Sallus iu Scutari had and a man stood on
the site of and scanned the of the

He of Rhea-had she made
him older? believed so. To talk and think

he must needs To be sure, he
for a few moments now and
was allowed a short walk or stolen

but Rhea-he had gone thus far in his dream-
when on his soul fell the music-the had

heard for a which had ceased the laud
Khem. It was a little and these

were the words:
SONG.

I you that loved
Nor did you listen then;
My voice was and distant
But now

I loved the old time;
I love you in the new;
Forever and forever
My heart to you.
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its weight of years, instead, he realized Syria, and
the perfumed breath of the rose.

He was alone; he could dimlysee ii the distance
a blue shirted Arab, who seemed but a part of the
landscape, and nothing more. He had never be-
held a lovelier sky than bent over him on this re-

memberedday, not felt such aspiration and strength
as he was eonscio 15 of then.

He had aged in Egypt; the boy who lectured
Sallns in Scntari had departed, and a man stood on

the site of Memp is, and scanned the peaks of the

pyra nids. He taonght of Rhea—had she made
him older? He believed so. To talk and think
with her, he must needs expand. To be sure, he
saw her only ~ for a few moments now and then,
occasonally he was allowed a short walk or a stolen
chat; but Rhea—-he had gone thus far in his dream-
ing when on his soul fell themusic—tl1esong——he had
heard for a lifeti ue, which had ceased in the land
of Khem. It was a simple little melody, and these
were the words :

SONG.

I told you that I loved you
Nor did you listen then;
My voice was faint and distant
But now I sing again.
I loved you in the add ti 1e;
I love you in the new;
Forever and forever
My heart belongs to you.
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Itwas all within that he heard the stillness with-
out was that of the dead. The first verse was sung

and seemed to come from far away; the
:Se<.:'Ulllll, the words " forever and " so
close that he took up the strain himself and chimed
in with the beautiful as it were a

of his own clear voice. "Forever and forever
my heart to you.' •
The last word had fallen from his

when he turned with a start-beside outlined
ag:um,t the like a resurrected patrillrch
stood the
He was clothed in the same immaculate robe that

he had worn in Venice-without or blemish.
On his face was the identical but cruel smile
bet:ra'dulY the teeth of a that ru,,,pJ.'U
had beheld before. He bowed his
apprl)ac:be:d the young man who shrank from

in all directions for a in which

to

impolrtant--a,nd you evade. I seek n.""PJ.'U

bissing his words a
you have told me;

to hide.
Pardon-but I have followed you here."

" That is " said
be hrll!:nI1P_
'It

Romanes. "
" But have I not told you dis.tinlctly and empb:lti-
that am Bracciolini ?
Ah yes, said Issachar

I do not believe."
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It was all withinthathe heard it; t e stillnesswith-
out was thatof thedead. The firs: verse was sung
softly and seemed to come from far away; the
second, nearer; the words “ foreverand forever,” so

close t at he took up thestrain himself and chimed
in with the beautiful treble, as though it were a

part of his own clear voice. “ Forever and forever
xy zceart belongs to you.”

Tlcce last word had scarcely fallen frotr his lips,
when he turned with a start—beside him, outlined
against theEgyptian sky like a resurrected patriarch
stood Issachar, the Jew.

He was clothed in the same immaculaterobe that
he had worn in Venice—without spot or blemish.
On his face was the identical bright but cruel smile
betraying the teeth of a perfect ani al, thatAleppo
had beheld before. He bowed his head, and
approached the young man who shrank from him,
looking wildlyin all directions for a spot in which
to hide.

“ Pardon-but I have followed you here.”
“That is quite evident,” said Aleppo trying to

be brusque.
“ It is important~——and you evade. I seek Aleppo

Romanes.”
“ But have I not told you distinctlyand emphati-

cally that I am Aleppo Bracciolini ? ”

“Ah Eyes,” said Issachar hissing his words a

little, thoughextremelypolite-—“ you have told me;
I do not believe.”
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not your sire. "
de:lib1eratel.y and with

" ?" said 1:1'.1::l'pu pr1etE:ndling
his heart beat
" Because Patrick
These words came

while he looked with
strl'lillrht into Alep:po"s young man dr<>pt>ed
his lids.

was still more of a hiss in
tattooed upon

Arab all ""crl1,,'lv Itleltiug-

" Have
his tone-" have you a
yonr back "
Issachar had nearer, and .ru""ppv realized

his and terrible force as he
were a mountain a thunder cloud.
the young man endeavored to

advanced toward no weapons
his eyes. had lost all power to

presence, that like the monster
extetlding on its and draw-

to itself. He of the
pyrallllid.s, the walls of the

into one
the

"Have you ?"-he heard it close to his
ears; the site of seemed to rise toward him
and then at over·
thrown and the far as

discovered
staring down at

Where was he? He
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“ \Vhy ? ” said Aleppo pretending wrath, though
his heart beat fast.

“ .3eca.1se Patrick Regan is not your site. ”
These words came deliberately and with great

dignity, while he looked with piercing glance
straight it to Aleppo’seyeswtheyoung man dropped
his lids.

“ Have you”~——there was still more of a hiss in
his tone»--“have you a mystic sy; xbol tattooed upon
your bace; P "

Issachar had stepped nearer, and Aleppo realized
his towering height and terrible force as though he
were a mountain in a thunder cloud. (lowering,
the young man endeavored to shrink away, but the
Jew advanced toward him, using no weapons but
his eyes. Aleppo had lost all power to think,he
felt only a presence, that like the sea monster was

extendingon every side its long tentacles and draw-
ing him to itself. He saw the peaks of the
pyramids, the walls of yellow hills, the receding
Arab all vaguely elting 9. rd blending into one

personality, which was that of Issachar, the Jew.
“Have you ?”-—~he heard ‘t again close to his

ears; the site of Me uphis seemed to rise toward him
and then retreat; the pyramids at last were over

thrown and the sky fell upon :.is head; then, as far as

Aleppo knew-—nothing !
It was night, he opened his eyes, and discovered

the moon directly over his head, staring down at
him with a sort of cold pity. Where was he ? He
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and looked around.
w11islpel"ing among themselves-

voices on The mound on
sat teemed with life-half-

R""",t;,,",, muttered in
women at him

wanton eyes, and mummies instinct with
arrived from nowhere andwent back to whence

first himself dead,
the on a

that he wore, he concluded that he must be
then there upon him the

memory a fatal which was that
Issachar the
"Ah "-he sprang to his feet and shook him-
he walked back and forth and inhaled
dr:!1UIl';hlts of air- at his mind grew

clearer. He noted that coat was on the
grclUll,d and his under

Had Issachar made sure--eould he have
stripI)ed him and found the mark his back
With a shock he remembered the he delved

into his one after he tore open the
bosom of his shirt and felt around his heart; he
scanned the and left ev,enrw'helre-,-
IT
On -O.ll:lJiJ'V cloud--the song of

Acadia and the rose of Damascus had
vanished from He wandered
over the site of until the sun came up
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rose to a sitting posture and looked around.
dead were busy whispering a I (mg the:
sepulchral voices on every side.
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The
sel ves-

The mound on

which he sat teemed with phantasmal 1ife——half-
naked Egyptians x uttered i s range tongues as

they glided past, veiled women peered at him with
wanton eyes, and mummies s

life, arrived from nowhere anclwe3t back
they ca u e. At first Aleppo i
but catching sight of t

going
memory of a fatal :

Issacher the Jew.

ddenly instinct with
.0 whence

. agined hi: self dead,
e moonlight on a quaint

ring that he wore. he concluded that he must be

agnetis
ad; then slowly there crept upon him the

n which was that of

“Ah 3”»-—he sprang to his feet and shook him-
self; he waiked rapid .37 back and forth and inhaled
deeds draughts of air—— at every step his mind grew
cles rer. He noted that his coat was lying on the
ground and his under garments disarranged——the

Had Issacsymbol ! ar

With a shock he re:

ade sure-—~s:ould he have
strioped him and fou 1d tone 1 ark upon his back ?

embered the fairer; he deived
into his pockets one after another; he tore open the
bosom of his shirt and felt around his heart; he
scanned the ground right and left everywhere~—
IT WAS GONE.

On Aleppo there fell a great ciond———the song of
Acadia and the sweet rose of Da
vanished from his heart.

ascus had
He wandered aimlessly

over the site of Memphis until the SLE came up
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but
the

the battle
but his
of his

rE'g:retted the of the
tbcmgb it had been pno-,.""""rt
more the loss
craven before the
out with himself and

the better of him in
efforts: more to his because he had i;tIVVi;t\':>

considered and courageous.
The in the fact that it was
not Issachar was
much his in muscle and but a dread
of his which he looked upon
ble. He had no idea of what the
of but he was that whatever it
was, he would have of all his own efforts
to contrary. His which he felt that

was the a terrible plresE:nt,

to the and drive delusion from his
mind.
To return from a terrible to the ordi-

nary. the is indeed a transition. For a
few after with the
he his room, both and men·

ill. He had contracted a severe cold on the
of his exposure at and worse, had

lea:rned, as he to that
he was coward. He was ashamed of the whole

and of the dread of Issachar which still pos-
sessed him. He had told none of " the five" of
his not even He
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to greet the Sphinx a

ind.
To return from a terri

I

d

ble experience to to

nary, the hum-drum, is
few days after Aleppo’s experience wit
he kept his room, being both p

He had contracted a severe cold ortally ill.

'ndeed a transition
.
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drive delusion fro his

ae orc_i-
For a

t :e Jew,
ysically and I enr

,

the
night of his exposure at Memphis, and worse, had
learned, as he bitterly complained to himself, that
he was a coward. He was as.-.a ed of the whole
affair, andof the dread of Issachar which still pos-
sessed him. He had told no

not even Regan.his adventure,
regretted the disappears
though ’

more bitterly the loss
Craven before the Jew.
out witl:
supersti
efforts: 1

considered hiu
The un appy part of it
not physical terror that h

#5 had been engraved
of his nerve, in acting the
Site tried to fight tr

.

himself and exorcise his terror, but his
zion got the better of him in spite of his

ore to his shame, because he had always
self especially stro

ay in t_
e felt. though Issachar was

3e of “ tie five” of

T

he bitterly
ice of the preciov s letter,

pon his heart; but

ne battle

:1 courageous.
,ct ti“ at it was

g at

:e f2

much his superior in muscle and size, but a dread
of his magnetism which
ble.

1

He had no idea of what t
e looked upon as invinci-

"ae Jew might desire
of him, but he was positive that whatever it
was, he would have it, in spite of all his own efforts
to thecontrary. His past, to which he felt that Issa-
char was the key, was becoming a terrible present,
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like a thunder cloud a storm. Who
were his father and mother? What sin had been
theirs that this diabolical had become so
in with that he knew of the very
tattoo upon his back? This mark had been
a to who had shown it to no
one in his life Cresar Catus. That
man had informed him that it was a which

could He remembered,
in that at tbe time he had
seen awakened from a and
that his back caused him to cry with
Had he been and had
deformed him? He also recalled a beautiful

if in a he remembered the color
of her hair-like sunbeams. He to pace the
floor. Could it be-was she his mother? How he
hated her As the conviction grew, the

of a he and the
from his brow. His mother! He had
of her heretofore as an in heaven;

now, there no this l!Ollaen-tlaurea
vision was mother-this woman of and

Then the most damnable idea that had
ever blackened his for an instant turned
into a fiend. Was Issachar his father Great
Heaven he could killed himself then and

but it and the reaction came with its
indifferent calm. He to think-was he
bastard ora child wedlock:-had he born
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like a thunder cloud foretelling a storm. Who
were his father and mother?
theirs that this diabolical Jew had beeo
in league with the
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and the or-it was no use;
not a whit. It was guess work from first to

but he shrank and shrank from the re,reillti()n,
which he was forced upon him in of
his hold on the door of
Of course 'the five" were to make the Nile
and that very soon. could

wait be off; the desire to run was still on him-
to flee to any where Issachar was not.
On the of their he received

his letters and among them was another with
the Paris It set much

does lover's whose sweetheart has favored
him. He his room to be and tearing
off the outer covers, found the inner
before. He absorbed it with his eyes, his
his heart. It was enltitled,

FEAR.

is
before

It is not
hurt you, but

of a subtle
other

withoutis
This nonsense about auras

"To he afraid
who fears is never in
may but his soul is
bleached. Fear of
to install or all
which a poor mortal must needs '-U"><'I:.

the of man that can
your own of the
fluid from
kind of
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of beautyand the beast, or—it was no use; thought
helped not a whit. It was guess work from first to
last, but he shrank and shrank from the revelation,
which .1e felt was being forced upon hi n in spite of
his tig._.t hold on the door of his past.

,

Of course “thefive ” were to make the Nile
trip, and thatvery soon. Aieppo could scarcely
wait to be oi"; the desire to run was still on him-
to flee to any spot where Issachar was not.

On the morning of their departure he received
his letters and among then was another with
the Paris postmark. It set is heart beating 1 inch
as does a 1over’s whose sweetheart has favored
him. He sought his room to be alone, and tearing
off the outer covers, found the inner epistle as

before. He absorbed it with his eyes, his brain,
his heart. It was entitled.

“ti ~AR.

“To be afraid of a thing is to give it power. He
who fears nothingis never in reality hurt; his body
may succumb, but his soul is too white to be
bleached. Fear of God, nan, beast, or the devil, is
to install each or all as avenging deities, before
which a poor mortal‘ must needs cringe. It is not
the magnetism of man .hat can hurt you, but
your own fear of t e 5 rr e. This talk of a subtle
fluid e erging fro a lack, white, or any other
kind of magician, is meaningless, and without
weight. This nonsense about auraswred, pink,
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is a

"Be not
that every mortal that
tal-this is of the The

its very nature, is indestructible. He
who realizes in knows of fear.
"The mass of men belie7/e that must die.

of eternal of
but their the lie unto
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canst not mate
-will
where
" Fear are the world of men

strive to annihilate the eternal with
would run their span of four score years
and the in
Fear and are for him who
a span of sentient life. But one

and

some
a

much

the stock true science.
Mllgllel:islnsao,d auras in the sense in which
are are but chimeras of diseased brains.
" Each human to say of the brute

cre:ation, has will and
you a

subtler and more you are as
this very terror, the slave to its owner, as
he had veritable fluid which

could envf'lon you forever.
" One in of anoUler

after a
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and b1ue—is the laughing stock of true seiepce.
Magnetismsand auras in the sense in which they
are interpreted, are but chimeras of diseased bra'ns.

“ rach hu; an i:-ei ig, to say nothingof the brute
creation, was will a rd power to do; some ore,
some less. If you fear a stronger will than your-
self, a subtler and more logical brain, you are as

much by if/’zz's wry !error, the slave to its owner, as

though he had a veritable 1 sagnetic fluid which
could envelop you forever.

“ One in pursuit of another, who fears him, is a

poisonous spider after 9. halflparalyzed fly.
“Be not afraid’. Knowledge is power. Know,

that every mortal that walks the earth is an immor-
z‘a!——-this paradox is worthy of the Sphinx. The
ix rortal, by its very nature, is indestructible. He
who realizes this in truth, knows naught of fear.

“The mass of men éeiiezze that they must die.
They prate of eternal life, they gossip of heaven,
but by their extremity of fear, give thelie unto
themselves. If once thou art convinced, that thou
canst not die, fear, and hope—-its everlasting mate
~—-will flee, and certainty will stand, firm-footed,
where they once were.

“ Fear and hope are for the world of men who
strive to annihilate the eternal with time; who
would run their span of four score years and ten,
and bury the everlasting in the yawning grave.
Fear and hope are for him who barters his soul for
aspan of sentient life. But one who beholds the
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in the now, and the all in- fears
nOl:hulgand furnatlgbit.
, Wouldstthou serve a relentless that would

bend thee as does the blast the or wouldst
thou marshal whole force till

and face ? The Master in
with the man-the immortal with

Fear not. Thou art destined to be.

With the came courage born of convic-
tion. The sudrlen consciousness forced upon him

its own that the immortal
indestructible and in while the dalnIY1'T

in his own rather than in
that Issachar could braced him like a of
wine. It dawned upon that he had
fainted from sheer terror at the site of
Issachar of this weakness and

it for all it was worth. But here came the
How had this unknown

in in of Damascus roses, how had be
forestalled any furtber tbat the

op'e111ng bis eyes to

He had mused

ere the
The author

I.V;lllL1AU'<OU, to

situation
The letter must bave been written

event of bis witb Issachar.
must indeed be Seer and
about sucb concatenation of circumstallces--co>in-
cidence was out of tbe quest:ioill.
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eterni.y in the now, and the all in- himself, fears
nothi; g and hopes for naught.

.

“ Wouldst thou serve a relentless will, thatwould
bend theeas toes the blast the sapling, or wouldst
thou arshal thy whole potential force till giant
face giant, and king face king? The Master in
thee struggles with the man—-the immortal with
the mortal. Fear not. Thou art destined to 56.

Sig zed, .

”

With the reading came coirage born of &:onvic-
tion. The sudden consciousness forced upon him
by its own self-evidence, treat the i n1OI’t'71 wrs

indestructible and in reality safe, whi e trxe danger
lay in his own condition, rather than in anything
that Issacharcould do, braced hi like a draughtof
wine. It gradually dawned upon him, that ,1e ad
fainted from sheer terror at the site of Memphis ;
Issachar taking advantage of this weakness and
using it for all it was worth. But here ca e the
puzzle. How had this unknown writer, exfdently
in Paris, in spite of Damascus roses, how bad he
forestalled any further advantage that theJew might
take, by opening his eyes to the philosophyof t.-se
stnation ?

The letter must have been written long ere tne

event of his meeting with Issachar. The author
ust indeed be Seer and Sage co: bined, to bring

about such a concatenationof circu tnstances-eoin¥
eidenee was out of the question. He had mused
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but he pu,zzl:ed more over the

at Paris was him
and him

of one dead? He knew that for
some reason, influences were
to hear to prove the
To a the pu:rsuit

and the anonymous letters
directed to\vard the same end.
were at hut

in the understood which way to lean.
The two letters to him as a finality;

with the of because of
the truth on which were based. He was
braced the second commnni-
cation. A sort of scorn of Issachar had to
an extent his a ray had plercE:d
darkness which had well turned his the
letter as in and
flashed on the of his soul like a fixed star.

over the first
second.
What uu;:,,"",,,u

with a tel,escopic
as

Helene '-"0;:''''0)' was a young widow when she
first met Romanes and bore him a
natural son. He a far
advanced in the art and of Hermetic
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over the first letter, but he ‘puzzled more over the
second.

What unseen entity at Paris was following oi:
with a telescopic eye, giarding and directing him
as might the spirit of one dead? He knew that for
some reason, powerful in ‘luences were beingbrotgbt
to bear to prove the identity of Aleppo Romanes.
To a certainty, the pure git and investigation of the
Jew, and the anonymous letters from Paris, were

directecitoward the same end. Opposing influences
were undoubtedly at work, but Aleppo, though
groping in the dark, understood which way to lean.
The two letters appealed to him as a finality; they
spoke with the anti ority of Holy Writ, becauseof
the truth on whici they were based. He was

bracedbeyond expression by the second communi-
cation. A sort of rigged scorn of Issachar had to

an extent allayec, his fear; a my bad‘ pierced the
darkness w aich ad well nigh turned his head; the
letter glea ed (S though engraved in gold, and
flashed on the night of his soul like a fixed star.

C”"‘APTE" X.

H 4 L ANE

Helene Cressey was a young widow when she
first met Iienrique Romance and bore him a

natural son. He being a sworn recluse, fax:
advanced in the art and practice of Her etic
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never

for his
concluded that for his sake as
were better that he remain in
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Romanes' Sacred and
Helene's the To condone
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back into the pure Eden where love is of the soul
alone.
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since their
her love for
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Mysticism, and vowed to-strict celibacy, had,
through his passion for her, broaen his pledge and
betrayed his order.

During all the years since their separation,
Helene had lived in the rapt re of her love for
Romanes, never suffering hi to die out of her

ind and heart, though urtil sre met hi on that
eventful night in Vienna, she had never seen his
face. In fact the two had lived in a sort of ental
contact, conscious in a vague way of each other’s
snferings and joys, and striving to climb again the
he'ght from which they had fallen. They tacitly
agreed to ignore Aleppo, having arranged for his
physical co: nfort, theyconcltcded that for his sake as

well as their own, it were better that he remain in
ignorance 0" his illegitimatebirth. It was not the
illegality that troubled the 1, but the indignation
which their natural son in st necessarily feel at
Romanes’ d'sloya1ty to Sacred Order, and
’{elene’s acquiescence in the same. To condone
.heir offense they had agreed to part. and thus
‘e oved fro all personal temptation to strive to get
‘sack 'nto the pure Eden where love is of the soul
alone.

Ronanes, in '1’iS early infatuation for Helene,
._,ad conliced to her all the secrets of his cult ; for,
having resolved to exchange honor for herself, he
had become, for tie time, utterly reckless. Later,
when they began to drink the dregs of the cup,
Helene (t.-.e first to recover and repent) had almost
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he were

driven Romanes from he wiser than her-
self was dubious as to his power of

she however was

" I have a
he said to her as

which some
where love ties

broken a vow and a trust. I doubt much
if there is what I have lost."

And I," said ' have
and have much. \Vhat is my fair name,
when your love ?-what are
lies with the of memory?
go I-and our unborn child be as
not. "
Thus she she cursed .,.lI0p..'u

in heart. years and years. before.
Since her with Romanes at
Helene had to the shock of the
contact with one had been to her as the
renewal of the old which had
was buried with the the sudden and inevitable

of that mantled her
caused her head to

her hair with
her brow. True to

means within her reach
her

she wrote the death warrant upon
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driven Romanes from her; he beingwiser than her-
self was exceedingly dubious as to his power of
regaining lost ground; she however was hopeful
and persistent.

“ I have paid a great price for our unborn child,"
he said to her as they parted; “not only have I
defied law, which so e would look upon as entirely
inexcusable, where love ties the knot, but I ._,ave

broken a vow and betrayed a trust. I doubt much
if there is any way to regain what I have lost.”

“ A cl 1, ” said Helene, “ have given nothing.
and have acquired much. V.Vhat is my fair name,
when weighed against your love ?----what are living
lies compared with the joys of me ory ? Ronianes,
go !——and our unborn child shall be as if 11. wet.

not.”
Thus she spoke to him, though she cursed Aleppo

in her heart. This was ail years and years before.
Since her meeting with Romanes at Vienna,
Helene Cressey had begun to fade; the shock of the
Contact with one who had been to her as dead, the
renewal of the old anxiety whicn she had hoped
was buried with the past, the sndc en and inevitable
assumption of responsibilities that mantled her
cheek with shame, and caused her proud head to
bend, all these sprinkled her golden hair with
silver, and brought lines upon her brow. True to
her promises she used the means within her reach
to recover Aleppo, though in disposing of her
strength thus, she wrote the death warrant upon
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them with a
trees, of alien
white as the sea
she
to

herself. She believed in another life-on
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saw in dark when storms not
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advance of grave mistakes made in the
romantic aU<lacity of new-found But over
and above she beheld the stars of
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herself. She believed in another life———o:z ear!/‘z;
the cult of Romanes had taught her this;——she
would wash the pages of it now, that she might
begin with a white sheet.

She saw herself afar,—she lifted the veil of Isis
and beheld Helene again. Her feet trod a virgin
soil. Vestal once more, she raised her eyes to the
mighty Sierras, ard challenged the b ue above
them with a steady glance. Born among primeval
trees, of alien stock, new-made out of heaven,
white as thesea gull, strong withawakened energy,
she gazed fearlessly across the waste 0” the Pacific
to the 1 nseen Orient, and dared all the Buddhas to

wipe her out. But the realization of this fair
vision,——this pristine strengt and Eceenic beauty,
znng noon a price; she n nst ake of herse f a very
stepping stone whereon Aleppo might asce “id. She

nst lose her life, that she might find it, where the
SLD sets to rise over the East. Her love x xnst fall
asleep; her beautywane; herself buried, would rise
again with the freshness of the morning dew,
were the west wind blows off the ocean, and
eternal roses bloom.

She would come into thispure eonscio isnesswith
di lcn1ties—thebirth pangs would be aard. She
saw in vision, dark days, when storms not only
shook the giant sequoia, but herself also. She
repented in advance of grave mistakes made in the
romantic andacity of new~found youth. But over

and above all, she beheld the glittering stars of

<
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as

a Califor ia sky, at (1 th. purix..d peaks 0’ the
Sierra Madre, cleaving the thin air with the bold-
ness of ‘great height. She breathed the breath of
t e pines and felt t :2 salt brine of the Pacifcon

“er blooming cheek.
“ All a dream,” you say: and we answer; “ Pos-

sibly, all a dream; so, too, may he the Methodist
reaven, with its paved streets and pearly gates; so,
oo, the Moha 1medan’s hareern in Earadise, or the

Buddhist’s Maha Meru.”
Fact or fancy, Helene believed, and found in the

‘ace of truth, as size saw it, but 0 18 thing to do.
She was intense for good or evil, as the case might
3e. The selfish once becoming unselfish, gives afl.
She neither calculated nor considered, but began
im aedirtely to act. Alas! She was not alto-
gether wise; Romanes was a sage, Helene-——a
woman.

She saw no way to find Aleppo, save through
Jacob Issachar. to whom she had resorted or ce

znefore in her extremity, much to Romanes’ grief ;

so, prompt as her attention was strong, she once

ore retreated to her cnalet in Switzerland and
buried her life beneath t.,e awful, glittering crags
of the Alps. Her first thought was Edena; she
zad lost all trace of her after her departure with

Ieppo, but she knew the whereabouts of her home
:1 Saxony, and communicated with her relatiors

immediately. She ascertained that Edena was

dead, but that a younger sister, Silvia, now an old
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and could account for the
her last hour. She imme-
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woman, was still alive, and could account for the
history of Edema to her last hour. She im e-

diately sent for the old lady, begging a visit fro X1

her at her cha et.
It was a bleak night; snow was piling up on all

sides, and the cold in the x rountains was so intense
that Hele'3e’s nan servant had piled the er orrnous

fireplace vith uge logs, which blazed anc, smoul-
dered, ca rsing weird, shadowy shapes to appear
and disappear i the corners of the great living
room of this 1 nonutain retreat. The apartment
was wainscoted in dark wood; the ceiiing being
relieved by heavy beams, which were enriched in
color by the uncertain s oke that the wind often
blew at them,wzien it came in its ad rush dow
the chimney on stormy nights. The fire furnis ied
bothhea: and light; not even a candle glowed on the
dresser, nor illuminated the ancient shelving wicicn
rose fro over the mantel to the very ceiling.

Silvia, who had arrived at the chalet that day,
sat over the blazing logs, crooning an old Ger an

song, a._.d knitting vigorously with fingers that age
had left untouched. She had a benign but severe

countenance, and white hair, combed smoothly,
under a black cap.

Helene drew her chair close to her side, and
began to ply her with questions, listenirg intently
to catch every word that fell from her lips; for the
storm outside was doing its best to preveit co ver-
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sation by rattling the shutters and shaking the
doors.

“ So Edema was with you when she died? ” said
Helene, in German.

“ Yes,” said Silvia, knitting a whole round
before raising her eyes——-she was naturally secretive
and mysterious-“but she had another name.”

“ Had she been married?” asked Helene, anx-

iously.
“ No, hut she ought to he ve been; she adopted a

son.”
“ Ah! What was her 113 me? ”

“Serena; ’twas as much like the other as she
could get.”

“ Did you ever see this boy.5"—~He1ene’s voice
trembled s igh. y.

“ Yes; when I visited her in Italy,and when she
died, at the old home.”

“What an er of child was he? "

“Good, I guess, as yomg olks go; went to
school right along. Edena was very fond of him;
and if I do say it, who didn't aaprove of her hav-
ing hi I ,

she was like a ot 18!‘, o doubt. Aleppo
loved her in his way, sane as al boys.”

“ How old was he when Eden: died? ”

“ )on’t know exactly,he was petty well grown;
at work in a stnd'o. Not very 1 uch of an artist
I guess, though Milena thought to the contrary;
she believed he was everything. That boy could
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do no wrong in her eyes; whatever he said and did
was right. She spoiled him, and I told her so.”

“ Did he suffer or want for a rything ? ”

"‘ Sufl'er!——’twou1d have been better for hi if
he had. Edena gave him money, though where
she got it, I don’t know. I’m sorry any clord
should rest on my sister, but she see ed to have
plenty for herself and the boy: and I "ave had 1: y
suspicions. Ede a, in spite of her plain features,
was romantic. I am afrair she had a lover, and
taat Aleppo was ‘er own flesh ard blood. How
else did she cone by so nuch gold?” Helene

oved with a start.
“She would not confess anytaring, even when

she died; but :he boy had been provided for-a
good round so

.
He started o traveling a few

onths after Edema went out.”
“ Can you tell me where? ” Helene had grasped

Silvia by the arrx and spoke with a kind of spas: :.

Silvia looked at her with surprise; all sorts of
vague sur Iises ran through her head.

“ I'm sorry, bit 1 cannot; he was with us when
Edema died, afterward we t back to Italy, and
: ever wrote us a line.”

“ If he were Edena’s son, how did it happen that
he was in an asylum?”

“Just as a blind, I think--to te porarily u is-
lead people as to his relationship. I expect it was

to throw our family or guard. Edema was very
shrewd, and we, for poor folks, are very proud.”
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Helene and the wind howled thl:OUlgh
the outside.

NOlthilng: of the in our
in " Don't

know as it ever did I have mis-
the money is wbat me

made a coldness between us from tbe
first.
Helene was

Where was ber's?
now-this very

her eyes fiatnin.g
but from shame-ber
each she said :
" you do your sister a wrong.

am the mother of and the money
troubled you was mine."

bad the age of enthusiasm; tra-
to seemed far-fetched. She a whole

round on the then her eyes to Helene,
said selTer,!!lv
, You should have lifted that shadow off from

my sister before.
'In "-Helene was like

an •I never dreamed that you bad such
a construction on Edena's care of my son."
" How else could I look at ? A poor woman

bec()milng rich and a lad; it car-
ries evidence on its face. I am for the honor
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Helene shuddered, and the wind howled through
the pines outside.

“ Nothingof the sort ever happened in our

familybefore; in fact,” tossing her head, “ Do 1’t
know as it ever did happen. I expect I have mis-
judged Edema; the money is what puzzles me

though; it made a coldness between us from the
first.”

Helene was walking the room rapidly. Pride!
Where was her‘s? She must begin her atonement
now—~this very night. Tuming abruptly ;oward
Silvia, her eyes aiming, her face red—not from fire,
but from shame—-her hands nervously ch tching
each other, she said 2

“Silv'a, you to your sister a great wro lg. I
am the 1 other of Aleppo. and the money t rat has
troubled you was mine. ”

Silvia aad passed the age of enthusiaszx; tra-

gedy to “er see‘ red far-fetched. She knit a whole
round on the sock, then raising her eyes to Helene.
said severely :

“You should have lifted that shadow oil‘ from
: y sister before.”
“ In truth, Silvie,”-—~He1ene was trembling like

an aspen—-“ I never dreamed that you had put such
a construction on Ede a’s care of y son.”

“ How else coul I .00]; at it? A. poor W0 an

sudcsenly becoming rice: and adopti xg a lad; it car-

ries evidence on its face. I am glad, for the honor
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of my that she innocent but 'tis the
more shame for you."
Silva was a she her

Helene took the ethereal with a
meekness heretofore herself.
The roar of the blast outside had subsided into a

kind of the in the were
smoulldering, and the cold the
crannies and cracks. to be

and the click-clack of her needles of
a certain condensed scorn for the her

which words could never Helene
felt and broke the
"I know now, that you'll not care to pro-
your stay, you will leave me to-morrow; be

have cleared up Edena's
character and restored your to its priistilDe
state." But Silvia was not as hard as she looked.
"Tut tut ! ' the sock in her

'11 turn an old woman out the storm;
well I shan't go; I'll my week out
I came to for matter."

She made the
crude kindness to went
over to old who was very severe.
" You are Edel1a threw her

arms around her on the old
woman's her heart
would break.
I' my "--this the time
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of my house, that she was innocent; but ’tis the
mo e shame for you.”

Silva was a privileged character, she spake her
fu l mind, and Helene took the ethereal slap witha

meekness eretofore unexperienced by herself.
The roar of the blast outside had subsided into a

kiid of wail, the logs in the great fireplace were

Sn oulderirg. and the cold had crept in through the
crannies and cracks. Silvia was incl’ ed to be
(ll. ml), and the click-clack of her needles spoke of
a certain condensed scorn for the we on by her
side, which words could never express. Helene
felt it, and broke the silence:—

“ I know now, that yon’l1 not care to pro-
long your stay, you will leave ne to— orrow; be
thankful,however, that I have cleared up Edena’s
character and restored your family to its pristine
state.” But Silvia was not as hard as she looked.

"Tut tut ! ”--she dropped the sock in her lap———
“so you’ll turn an old wo an out in the storm;
well ' shan’t go; understand, I'll stay my week out

as I came to do. perhaps longer, for that matter.”
She ade great show of anger, but Helene felt the
crude kindness to thedepths of her soul, and went

over to old Silvia, who was looking very severe.

“You are Edema over again.” She threw her
arms around her neck, hnried her face on the old
woman’s shoulder, and sobhed as though her heart
would break.

“There, my beauty,”——this was the only time
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that Silvia had not
to your eyes; when you like

me 'twon't matter." But Silvia let her stay, and
stroked hair little. It was the sweetest
touch that Helene known for many a year.
The room grew colder and the fire went

till the corners were black with still the
head rested on and Helene's

low with the outside. She
was neither of her
retribution; Silvia had her
holding her in her arms. It takes a str'anll'e
sometimes to break up the ice-floe of the heart.
Edeua's sister staid her time out; and after she

had gone, Helene waited for a visit from
Issachar. ascertained Silvia
that could her auy clew as to the whereabouts
of she had almost lIer

to the Not aware of
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spoken tenderly——“ you‘ve not aged
spoil your eyes; when you get like

” But Silvia let her stay, and
It was the sweetest

ad known for any a year.
fire went down,

were black with saadows; still the
ed on Si1via’sshouider, and Helene’s
lgled with the gale outside. She

was neither repenting of her sins, nor regretting
retribution; Si via izad found fzer cfearz, and was

holding her in er arzrs. It takes a strange thing,
sometimes to hr

Edena’s siste
had gone, Hele
Issachar.
that could give
of Aleppo, she had resorted, al
judgment, to the Jew.

Having ascertained nothing from Silvia

eak up the ice-floe of the heart.
r staid her time out; and after she
1e waited restlessly for a visit from

her any elew as to the whereabouts
ost against her

Not aware of his precise
address, she directed a letter to Venice, in hopes
that by some good fortune it would reach him,
requesting a visit as promptly as

appealing to the
3 bribe.

Almost
a larg-
news.

peaks of the Alps, she

ossible, and
ercen ry side of his nature with

Tne days went by, bitbrought no

in despair, and frozen by the savage
made up her ind to go to

Venice, and make personal search, when a letter
arrived, addressed in French, and mailed in Egypt.
It was from Issachar, and read as follows :
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Have since
Madame:
Your received in Venice.

been one B;ra.:::ciolini--)rocmg man
with his father and brother. I am that
he may be Romanes. Will go after him to
the end of the that bestow

of the task. Issachar is a
remember. No other on earth can prove

the of the son of for was it not I
that burnt the of an order into his back? The
devil knows his own mark.
Shall await your command at Cairo.

IssAcHAR.

demand of a
Helene had no nor could

nor any but Issachar the devil 's mark.
The stated of all on

could prove the Romanes.
To be sure, the Edena be
verified but he had been in an
three or four years, and for
be a different child from the one booked as 'U'"l't'V
Bracciolini. The mark alone was the test; and
from the hint in Issachar's Helene had grave
doubts as to its a of order to which
Romanes A subtler brain than Helene's

have seen that was not even
to be found in the oath of
dec:::ep!tion ·once, not The of the
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Madame :

Your ep‘stle received in Venice. Have since
been follow‘ lg one Aleppo Braecioliniwyoung ran

withhis fat er and brother. I am suspicious that
he may be Aleppo Romanes. Will go after him to

toe erd of the world, provided that _’you bestow
upon ea S111 worthy of the task. Issachar is a

prince, remember. No other on earth can prove
1:46 ide atity of the son of R0 anes; for was it not I
teat burnt the Sign of an order into his back ? The
cevil knows his own mark.

Shal await your commanc, at Cairo.

JACOB Issnenmz.

What the pecuniary demand of a self-styled
prince might be, Helene had no idea; nor could
s e, nor any but Issachar decipher thedevil’s 1. ark.
Tone Jew had stated truly, that he, alone, of all on

earth, could prove the identity of Aleppo Romanes.
To be sure, the boy adopted by Edena might be
verified by Silvia, but he had been in an asylum
three 0* four years, and x ight, for all theyknew,
be a diiferent child from the one booked as Aleppo
Bracciolini. The mark alone was the test; and
from the hint in Issachar’s letter, Helede hat} grave
doubts as to its being a sign of the order to w ich
Romanes belonged. A subtler brain t an He1ene’s
might have seen that proof positive was not even

to be found in the oath of the Jew. Capable of
deception -once, wcy ot again? The signer of the
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devil's could sub-
tleties to the contrary, Helene believed that Issa-
char was one and certain Her fortune
was and her sacrifice had If
Issachar must have money) she would pour out her
own to the la",t penny; with the rash of a
woman who had known no in
all her she dashed off the to
the letter:

Sir: Make your terms,
my power) will ac<:[ujles'ce.

If within

Address.
HE;I,E;NE; CRESSlE;Y

Vienna.
she returned to Vienna to
fire of her life burned

had increased to seven two rather
:m,tt:r:s, friends of Mrs. had met

at with the understand-
were to make Nile

were harmless and called the Misses
Richard. The older a year or two was
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devil’smark, could easily perj ure himself, but, sub-
tleties to the contrary, Helene believed that Issa-
char was the one and certain cine. Her fortune
was large and her sacrifice sad already begun. If
Issachar must have money, she would pour out her
own to the last penny; wits the rash audacityof a

woman who had known no half—way experience in
all her life. she dashed off the following reply to
the Jew’s letter:

[acoé Is.rczckar.°
Sir: Make your terms, by telegraph. If within

my power, will acquiesce.
Address.

HELENE CRESSEY,
Vienna.

Upon sending this, she returned to Vie “a to
await events, while the fire of her life brrned
rapidly toward its end.

CEAPTZER XI.

ON THE NIL.“

“The five ” had increased to seven; two rat er

ancient sisters, friends of Mrs. Hancock, had met
her by appointment at Cairo, with the understand-
i g that they were to make the Nile trip together.
They were harmless ladies, and called the Misses
Richard. The older by perhaps a year or two was
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Sarah, while the younger answered to the giddy
nan se of Bess. VVith Mrs. Hancock they balanced
the party, adding enough 0" conventional dignity
to overcome the Bohemian tendencies of the other
foo". They were to make the Nile trip in a

dalabeah, about which Reg 11 had e ployed him-
self for several days. He had hunted for a drago~
man till he found just the “right thing,”so he
said; though why this indivoual shot: d be styled
a “thing,” he never explained. They had
eschewed Cook and steam and taken to wind and
sails; for time, being of no account, and the
Nile everything. they had all voted to go up to the
first cataract w'th t e pace of a snail.

Their dragotnan made a picturesque figure with
his turban and slouchy trousers, and his English
equalled any aitlgeon vernacular that 3 Chinese
was capable of. He took the pride of a titled lord
in his small but nicely fnmished (iahabeah, and
showed the passengers over it as though it were a

foating palace. It was like all dahabealis, with its
fiat bottom and forward mast. There was the out-
door oarlor with its Oriental furnishings, the in-
coor saloon, its mite of a kitchen, and tiny state
rooms.

Their dragoman was a musselrnau named Haggi,
though his religion counted for Very little. He was

literally all things to all n1en——-a kaleidoscopie
chameleon as regards color of thought and tone of
speech.
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It being Autumn, they were to sail against the
current and float down with it on their return to
Cairo. The day of their start was a fine one, the
Mohammed hurried along like a bird, flyi lg by
palaces, temples and gardens; while he pyramids
in their majesty pursued her likeverita le ave xgers.
She passed vanishing groves of p rlm, iuts of mud,
and yellow hills; thus floating on and on, t'llnight
set in, when, st-_ked like a weary ostrich, sne slept
by the side of a little villagethatclrearr ed, asit had
for centuries, tune Hareewtinctnred dreams of a

servant of Allah.
In a few hours after leaving Cairo they were all

at home, their belongings settled and adjus ed, and
themselves in a frame of mind a nicable in the ex-

treme. Aleppo felt that for some time at least he
need have no dealings with Issaehar, whi.e Rhea
was in literal rhapsody, realizinga cherished vision,
where_t.-.e Nilehad wound and coiled like a insinu-
ating serpent of yellow and green in and out of
herlife for years. Sallus rejuvenated, was becoming
eonsciots of powerful ambitions, while Mrs.
Hancock gloated over the long hours in prospect
where table linen and embroidery silks should
reign supreme. The addenda, called Sarah and
Bess, were as benignly conventional as it was

oroper to be, and Regan-—-Reganl—king! In spite
of the‘ musselrnan Haggi, in spite of (lead calms
and the trackingof Arab sailors, in spite of Mrs.
Hancock‘s seorniul snubs and the cook’s pre-
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thisThere was no deltlying'
was the
" 'Pon my I wonder I've never tried this
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G1 inence, éz':zg! T ere was 0 denying it, this
was tie piaee for Regan.

“ ’Pon my word, I wonder I’ve never tried this
before ”——it was the brightest kind of a morning,
the second day on board.

“ It seems to me you like to have but few peopie
about,—you’re a natural boss,” said Mrs. Hancock
snappishly.

“ No, that’snot exactly it; bossing isn’t after my
style. The fun of this thinglies in its opportunities.
I‘ve always wanted to be lazy, but never had a

chance before. To i we and be lazy at the same

time is happiness done brown. It's as much like a

massage as anything I know of—yon are exercis-
ing, and yet you are not. To lie on your back and
be kneaded is very much like going up the Niie——
See?”

“ How horrid 3” Mrs. Hancock locket, scanda-
lized an d the conventional Misses Richards turned
their bscks.

“ Well it’s justithisway—you’re going along and
seeing the identical mad but, duplicated from Cairo
to Karnak; at the same time you are sitt°ng still.
Besides yot, feel you: g and frisky down here in old
Khern; Comparison rrakes kids of us, don’t you
see, Mrs. Hancock?”

7

“They say,” sad 2 ea, “ thatone never realizes
his ideals; it’s a iste ke, for Fri reaiizingmine.”

“ That’s just it ;” answered Regan, “your ideal
is up to the Nile; Mrs. Hancock’s isn’t. Folksare
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been at
you embraced two conti-

"
Sallus wbcistlinls'

I. I so; I hate to be
one of my kind. No for it
wind lulls. unless lout and

make a side of
those Arabs "-Mrs. Hancock her eves at
him as she said it was all wasted on
he was Hancock's in any

their flashes either celestial or terrestrial
were as harmless as sheet as far as he was
concerned. loved two and one and

Hancock was shut out. She knew this
and a woman or rather is bitterer
than aloes. She tolerated the young fellows
because of their but from the fact

nents at once'
"That is a kind of sure-East and

\Vest into each other's arms; but 'tis
nothing to this calm motion which the Buddhist
describes as Nirvana.
"Wait till the wind lulls and those Arabs to

different song most

6
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dififerent-twopeas to the contrary. My ideal is
realized in active laziness or lazy activity——«one way
of putting it is as good as another. I like to be
doing and yet not doing, see ? Going and keeping
still is the sum total of happiness-the Nile suits
me.”

“You ought to have been happy at Stamboul,
where, 1 etaphorieally, you eubraeed two comi-
nents at once ”-—-—

“That is a kind of paradox, sure-East and
‘West tux bling into each other’s arms; but ’tis
nothing to his cal otion which the mddhist
describes as Nirvana.”

“Wait till the wind hills and those Arabs get to

“t*acki.-.g;” you’l1 sing a (iii erent song 1 lost

likely.” said Sallus whistling.
“ I expect so; I hate to be pu led anywhere by

one of my kind. No help for it though, if the
wind lulls. unless I get out and join in.”

“ Yes; y0u’d make a pretty figure along side of
those A‘ahs "-—Mrs. Hancock snapped her eves at
him as she said it, but it was all wasted on Regan;
he was proof against Mrs. Hancock '5 eyes in any
shape; their flashes either celestial or terrestrial
were as harmless as sheet lightning. as far as he was

concerned. Regan loved two boys and one girl and
Mrs. Hancock was utterly shut out. She knew this
anda woman scorned, or rather ignored, is bitterer
than aloes. She tolerated the young fellows
becauseof their youth, but Regan, from the fact
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assumed the role of mother confessor
and bad maintained it with so much

that the yOUlig man had cOllllpl,etelly c1l1atlge:d
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out on the innocent heads of

the Misses Richards much to their en'jov'mlmt
In fact the Nile one, were

two
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ofhis utter indifferenceand extrenegood nature. was

beyond endurance. She enjoyec, herself however,
exceedingly; to have a grievancewas to her a source

of great delight, so she nursed her petty hatred and
poured out her feelings on the 'nnoceut heads of
the Misses Richards much to their enjoy ent also.
In fact theNilevoyagers,whileoutwardlyone, were

inwardly z‘wa——the forces being diametrically
opposed.

.

Rhea had assumed the role of mother confessor
to Sallus, and had mefntained it with so much
dig ‘ty that theyoung can had con pletely changed
his mind in regard to her. That he had detern:in~
ed to marry her, he remembered with a species of
awe. How he could ever have been so audacioushe
failed at present to understand. He would die for
her gladly,but marry her—never ! She had talked
to him as though his senior by twenty years. She
had raised herse f so high on her pedestal of dignity,
that he thought of her as a denizen of another
world—l1e‘e by mistake but sure to return to
whence she came, when thetime was ripe. What-
ever of passionate love he had conceived for her on

their first ieeti g in Brindisi, she had succeeded in
putting out, and in place of it, had arisen in Sallus’
linind a sort of worship such as a devotee bestows

upon his idol. Rhea was Sallus’ church and Sun-
day School; uore—a veritable flesh and blood god»
dess to whom he said his prayers. Aleppo had
discovered tnis peculiar condition of affairs between
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Rhea and Sallus long since, and felt particeilarly
content in consequence.

Sailns was saved; his redeemer was Rhea. Aleppo
had no more anxiety about his beloved chum, and
Rhea was the sweet friend of himself for though
their tongues were silent——theireyes spoke.

The “ tr-.cking ” came according to Sallus; the
patient Arabs pulled like mules along the bank of
the Nile, ax :1 so slowly that there was plenty of
chance to i vestigate and take notes.

They hat, reached the region of the Dom palm.
Here they ” ad opportunity to exercise, and instead
of motionless otion, accordingtoRegan, theyWent
for a walk zhrough a small Arab town. It had the
squalor of Cairo, without its splendor ; ,

it was

a typical place-——Bazaar, flies, shops, rugs, saddles,
flies, dogs, camels, donkies, flies, en, womer .

vildren, fiieswthisis an Arab town.

They were moored at night as usual, and the
party, tired after their wa.k, were lol ing about on

the deck parlor, each drezx wing or slotting, as the
case might be. There was a soft, seductive moon,
which flooded the Mohammed with :. fantasticglow.
The Nile,on whose boso lay a phantom of her
lunar self, was glittering and fiash'ng in a sort of
rapture, to which Rhea responded with full heart.
She had thrown herself among the cushions, and
looked, in the splendor of me night, like a drea —

child of the Orient. She was dressed in a white,
clinging robe, with loose, ha1f—open sleeves, that
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over

of
was the

Her as she reclined among the cushions,
those beautiful arms above her had in
it the of an unrealized
sion sometimes She revealed in her look
and the ecstacy of a UH:aIJ-l,

save song. near
with half-veiled eyes, watched the celestial
which the moon had made. There was a hush on
the and in his heart. He seemed to be wait-

for he could not tell. The
others had stolen away, and he and Rhea were
a!.:>ne. He of the He

the blackness of her and remem-
bered but the charm. Rhea recalled

as one star out another. He th(>UI'[ht
and lotus trees and

of the nnr",fj-rv and of of the
and sound. He beheld the
of starry eyes, veiled to
their or wide in the
dor of their power. He saw her
and conquer

the charm of LIFE I-the vol.uptu()Us
of the cry of an exultant

love. He was conscious of the of
earth. He melted and 'drank
them in of He felt the Greek
heart beat in while he
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displayed the sculptured beautyof her arms, whose
ivory tinting was intensified by the light on high.
Her face, as she reclined among the cushions, with
those beautifular s clasped above her head, had in
it theexpression of rapture that an unrealized pas-
sion sometimes brings. She revealed in her look
and pose, the eestacy of awaiting dream, untrans-

lated, save in song. Alepoo was near her, and
with half-veiled eyes, watcaed the celestial beauty
which the moon had made. There was a hush on

the Nile, and in his heart. He seemed to be wait-
ing for so: Iething—what,he could not tell. The
others had stolen away, and e and R.-ea were

alone. He thought of the qneen——-Cleopatra. He
forgot the blackness of her character, and remem-

bered but the charm. Sou ethi g in Rhee recalled
her, as one star brings out another. He thought of
icy pea <5 and lotus flowers, of pine trees and palms,
of the ystery and witehery of color, of t e magic
and majesty of sound. He beheld the flashing eyes
of Egypt's queen—the starry eyes, veiled to hide
tieir passion. or opened wide in the deadly splen-
dor of t eir power. He saw her challenge Caesar,
and conquer Antony, and felt, stealing over

him, the charm of life, lzfe, LIFE !—~the V0lt1ptl10.1S
spe I of .he poet—the Sapphic cry of an -exultant
love. He was conscious of the teeming luxury of
earth. He melted moonlight pearls and ‘dra k
t e 1 in cups of magic wine. He felt the Greek
heart beat in Egypt’s breast, and whiiehe dreamed,
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the and and flashed
and million scales alive
with in their Iris and
life half lost in ralJ,ture,
there stole his ear, a voice-the same that he
had heard since time on earth It was

her soul went out in song, and her voice
--pure on and
heart forever and forever

" I loved you in the old time,
I love you in the new-
Forever and forever
My heart belongs to you."

He was shocked to his feet. Was he ?
Where had she heard it? It was his song

of his soul-and Rhea was it' out to the
moon with the of a He dared
not The died
-died away, till
the Dom
its sweet cadence
the
She ceased; her beautiful white arms felllist:lessly

in her and her head on her breast.
" Rhea Rhea"
She lifted her face and looked in eyes.
" Where' did you learn that song? "
"I have known forever."
.. And so have /."
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the serpent Nile coiled and uneoiled, and flashed
and quivered—its miliion giittering scales alive
with color, speaking ‘:1 their Iris giow and glitter——
lifei life! life! S E tranced, half lost in rapture,
there stole upon his -ear, a voice—the same t at he
had heard since time on earth began. It was

Rhea’s; her soul went out in sot g, and her voice
——pure c0utra1to—floatiug on anc. on in A1e’3po’s
heart forever and forever :—

h

“ I loved you in the old time,
I love you in the new-—

Forever and forever
My heart belongs to you.”

He was shocked to his feet. Was he dreaming?
Wher-3 had she heard it? It was his §~—the song

of his sou1—and Rhea was pouring it out to the
oon with we rapture of a sing'ug—bird. He dared

not speak. The powerful, tnriiling rhapsody died
——-died away, tillonly an echo floated softly through
the Dom palrzas on the shore, ingiing and losing
its sweet cadence in the ripeaies and the glitter of
the Nile.

She ceased; her beautifulwhite arms fell listlessly
in her lap, and her head dropped on her breast.

“ Rhea E Rhea!”
She lifted her face and !ooked Aleppo in theeyes.
“ Where° did you learn that song ? ”

“ I have known it forever.”
“ Ami so fame I."
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thenShe looked at him like a startled
turned away.
, Rhea! Rhea! "-he came very close and took

her hand. ,. How it that you and I have
sung the same? "
Even in the he saw the color steal up

from her rosy neck to her brow and hair. "Can
you not to me Rhea!"

Since I can I have sung this song."
"And I," said "I have it written

down."
In startled what

she went on: 'I have known that
somewhere on earth this dear love dwelt. I have

to this unknown forever. Some one there is
who loves me--some one." Here she and
turned away.
" It is I, Rhea! it is I! Can you not ?

I have written to thousand I have
sung to you a thousand more; have seeu you,
since I could dream at alL in the
moon's you came face
-within my soul.
one; we to the same love note; the
have told us, and the moon; the Nile is alive with

Rhea 't
She and drew hand " The

is for you, dear the slt,ad,ow for me."
She sat erect, the soft gone, ber eyes fol-
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She looked at him like a startled fawn, the:
turned away.

“ Rheai Rhea ! ”—he came very close and took
her sand. “ How happens it that you and I have
sung the same? "

Even in the moonlight he saw the color steal up
frotx her rosy neck to her brow and hair. “Can
you not speak to rte? Rhea! ”

“ Since I can remember, I have sung thissong.”
“And I,” said Aleppo, “I have it written

down."
In startlec. speech, hardly knowing what she

said, she went on: ,“I have always /imown that
so ewhere on earth this dear love dwelt. I have '

su g to this unxévzown forever. So: e one there is
w o loves rre-—some one.” Here swe paused and
tar 1ed away.

“ It is I, Rhea! it is IE Can you not understand?
I have written to you a thousand times; I have
sung to you a thousand more; I have seen you,
s'nce I COL1d dream at all. Tonight, in the
moon's soft glow, you cw e again-—thevirgin face
—-within my soul. Swee heart, it is I; our song is

one; we respond to the same love note; the stars
have told us, and the moon; the Nile is alive with
light. Oh, Rhea! "

She shuddered, and drew her hand away. “ The
light is for you, dear heart, the széadow for me.”

She sat erect, the soft Ianguor gone. her eyes fol-
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a
there was

no one of this

I am
insight, that

wherever you may
with you."
" Dear for once you are wrong; this voyage

upon the Nile williast---fo:r'ez'er.
She was both sweet and

a hush upon the the moon had
moment in its downward course.
" you be
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lowirg the sinuous river, as though within its ser-

pent coils she read a tale of doom.
“ It is true, we sing the same song: ‘out, ah? there

is sonething-«ashadow; it comes between us like
a veil; on one side it is hright——the white light of
the sun, on the other, dark.’ I‘ see you, Aleppo,
on a shining height; x yself out in the night,
afwxe.’

“ Oh, Rhea, too much of happiness has made yo 1

sad; it seems to me my heart will burst with joy.
I he ve the letters—-all; this very night I will place
the 2 in your holds; and the song—it is written
down. They wi 1 tell you what I cannot say-—
the story of my l‘fe~—-my love.

She arose and reached both hands to him; a little
taller than he, he ' robe falling in classic folds about
her form, her perfect profile touched by the waning
light of the moon, she looked a pure Greek, and
sent Aleppo back to Attica wit.-. the swiftness of
thought. I

“ Aleppo, I am older, and I Know by some

strange insight, that you and I nst part; yet,
whereve* you may be. I too shall dwell, in soul,
with yet .” '

“ Dear love, for once you are wrong; this Voyage
upon the Nile will last—— oretrzr.”

S e s dled, it was both sweet and sad; there was

a 11 sh upon the river; the moon had paused a

moment in its downward course.
“ May you be right. but speak to no one of this
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blessed it is as sacred as our I love
you. '" For one but eternal moment, he held
her in his arms, and that loved form to his
own--the first and the last. Never on

thY'nuuh the years came and went, did
meet.

KARNAK,

its of Ammon.
to the flower of Rp'vn,till'"

II. Whether or not this Pharaoh
lashed on the Israelites to

ruins are the world's
whether the stiffened mummy of the tyrant of the
Pentateuch lies in the museum of or some-
where it is nevertheless true, that Ramases the
Great made the Thebes to a of unrivaled

to whose remains our modern monu-
ments are as and dwarfs. If the
of ancient to be its the
moderns have no cause to The colossi
still sit on the banks

The "",0'11.,,, the sermon
of the ages, not but of
the bold gnlUcleulr in the mind of man at the dawn
of Thebes with its its
mElgrlificetlt nrol)vllon. its avenue of and

unceElsillgl,y backward
Ramases
of Pharaohs

buildin:g of the
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blessed night; it is as sacred as our s<ing—-—‘ I iove
yon.’ ” For one short, but eternal moment, he held
her in his arms. and pressed that loved form to his
own——the first kiss, and tfte Kart. Never on earth,
again, through the years that came and went, did
their lips meet.

C L AFTER XII

KARNAK.

The ighty pillars of Karnak areach the sermon

of the ages, not only defying ti: e, btt telling of
the hold grandeur in the mind of man at the dawn
of history. Thebes with its sitting colossi, its
magnificent propyion, its avex ne of sohinxes, and
its te r ple of A man, points 11 iceasingiy backward
to he flower of Egyptian splendor, Ramases the
II.‘ Whether or not this Pnaraoh of Pharaohs
iassed on the Israelites to the building of the
te «pies whose ruins are the world’s wonder,
whether the stiffened. mummy of the tyrant of the
Pentateneh lies in the museum of Bohlak, or some-

where else, it is neverthelesstrue, that Ramases the
Great made theThebesof to daya spot of unrivaled
‘uins, to whose giant remains our modern monu-

1€I1l’.S are as pygmies and dwarfs. If the splendor
of ancient Egypt is to be guessed by its decay, the

oderns have no great cause to boast. The colossi
still sit soiemniy on the banks of the mystic Nile,
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while headless sphinxes hide the secret of Ammon
whose mighty temple challenges the centuries.
)efiant in its deitbless decay, it cherishes its

columnar perspectve; and steadfast is is Isis,
remains the translator of old Egypt, and the
revealer of ancient Thebes.

Whei Aleppo first beheld Karnak, h's intellect
rose to its greatness, though the shacow of its
propylon fell like a cloud upon his heart. He had
been sipremely happy, as man is once in a life.
On the rig t of the Nile was a re xge of nysterious
mountains-—in his soul was the song of Rhea.
There was nothing to show him that the great
ruin was at hand, no!‘ to warn of 11's Corning
life. Suddenly, as if fro ,1 nowhere, appeared the
propylon of a temple, and wit: it the 5,/zaahw‘,
beside which the sunlight of his after days must

always glow.
At Luxor, he found two letters—one front. Caesar

Catus, the other from the beloved correspondent
whose name was a mystery. He kept tte ore

precious till the last, and read the words 0" Cetus
with great interest:
‘ ‘Dear AZappa.-

“This letter will be waiting you at Luxor. ‘What
do you say to a trip with me later to )amascus? I
will meet you at Cairo on your return, and we will
run off together to Syria. Don’: disappoint e;
there is no reason why you should not go--you
have no ties. Let us see thechar ed spot together.“
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There much more to the but the
to Damascus was of chief

interest. smiled to •Caesar
thinks I have no if he knew man
was ever bound as I am. Even Catus cannot
me from Rbea-whose eyes of late are sad."
He the second was entitled:

"
• Persons

hind
teacher may be

Guatama

the truth be-
The person of the

but the maxims
is the Tripiltak,a
truth remains.

is eternal.
•• Climb on the ladder of your teacher to a

where you tower above his head. Make of him
a wayan door which to
the Ultima Thule of your soul's
person may be loved as a
eternal which he
who in on

but one who dwells on

like the was
Great which he was

doomed to pass, was the entrance to a hound less un-
known country, upou whose broad expanse, LU"'Uj;U
exterlding to the was no face. He found
difficult to the cause of this aplprehelllsi,on;
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There was much more to the letter, but the
suggestion in regard to Da 185C115 was of chief
i terest. Aleppo s riled ,0 himself-“ Caesar
thinksI have no ties; if he oniy knew! No man

was ever bound as I am. Even Catus cannot lrag
e from Rhea—whose eyes 0" late are sad.”
He opened the second 1ette‘~—it was entitled:

“ PERSONALITY.
“Persons belong to the uselves; the truth be-

hind them, to everybody. The persoi of the
teacher may be dear, but the maxims ta ight are

priceless. Guatama is dead; the "ripitaica lives.
Jesus has departed, his truth re wait s.

“ Personaiity is transient. princip es are eternal.
“ Climb on the iadder of your teacher to a height

where you can tower above his hea
.

Make of him
a way to an end-a door through which to pass to
the Ultima Thule of your sou1’s spiendor. The
person may be ioved as is a fad'ng flower, the
eternal principle for which he stands, adored. He
who puts his trust in persons is floating on the
glitteringsea of 5/zmege, but one who dwells on Law,
is fixeri." ‘

This letter, like the propylon, was unutterahly
dreary. The Crzeaz‘ Gate through which he was

doomed to pass, was theentrance to a boundless un-

known country, upon whose broad expanse, though
extending to thesky, was no familiarface. He found
it di "cult to explain the cause of thisapprehension;
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ruins.

the fear of Issachar had felt himself
man, in his secret heart he kew the soul of

and the of the heaven-kissed
upon which the shadow of the fell like a
band of mourner's crape, and
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the fear of Issaehar had departed-«he felt himself
a x an. in his secret heart he kew thesoul of Rhea,
and yet the glitter of the heaven—kissed desert,
upon which the shadow of the propylon fell iike :_

hard of mourner’s erape, predominated all, and
subdued his joy, till his song thrilled with a sac

rapture like that of the dyi g swan. He went

among the riins of Karnak day after day, some-

times aeeo panied by Rhea, ore often alone.
The party had no idea of the secret con pact

between these two; in fact, Aieppo and Rhea were

less often together than before; yet, somehow it
was realized that there was a change in hot: of
them, Lat it was hard to nndersta: d.

Rhea's eyes were sad, Mrs. Hancock declared,
“’twas-enough to make anybody cry, to be in a

heap of rubbish,”as she styled Karnak.
“ Aleppo,” Rega 1 remarked, “must have caught

a Luxor fever—-don’t know whether it’s of the
body or the mind; but it’s apt to come on amid
ruins.’ It might be the microbes of old age, or it
might be the ghosts of the ancients. Aleppo, you
see, is a sort of a mystic, and as susceptible as a

uediu a. I thinksome old spook of an Egyptian
is trying to use him. The East will make an adept
out of Lep, if I know myself. Never saw a fellow
1'ke graveyards as he does; if he wants to dream,
tehnnts out a headstone; if he wants to fight
with himself, he crawls into a to ob. Cypress
trees are after his own heart, and the wail of the
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ha
co

Hancock
are so fond
cuts no figure.

shee the sweetest soux

ld understand”-here
ysteriously, “
of each other; 0

Sal has no more respect for the

d on earth. I never

he looked at Mrs.

,-.y Aleppo and Sallus
"

course being brothers
W

dead than Le has for the living; don’t believe as

2 rich. Ttat fellow Sal likes litre beauty,if ever

anyone did. He's getting mopy down he*e at
Luxor.”

Mrs. Hancock tried to prick Regan with reta-

phoricalneedles fro:
the hide of a riinoceros.

“ Yon cart 1 ake e believe”——there was

morning till,night, but he had

aliee
aforethought written all over her-—“that those
two fellows had the same

father--W.h'
mother. if you are their

eh I don’t swallow either.”
“ ’Tis a big gu1p~-so diverse in each particular.

They show it lore it
together; types differen

“ Yes, I see with my
Regan slipped away fro
she could neither get a grip on hi:

photographs than when
———see? ”

eyes shut.” She was angry.
her as easilyas an eel;

nor 1 ake him
speak truth. He was the most optimistic pessi-
mist that ever walked t

spirits of the party at Karnak in spite 0

16 earth. He kept up the
” his owl-

like hoot and frog-like eroak. Not in the least
awed by thesitting eolossi or the headless s

he slaudered the ancient children of Kherr
hinxes,
with an

apparently malignant tongue, though in reality
there was no poison in his fangs. He had no

Q
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respect for relics, and called a scarab a beetle with»
out biting his lips. The cartouche of Ra ases the
II made upon him no impression whatever, and he
spoke of the tragedy of the children of Israel as a

myth. Regan tore gla our into shreds and stuck
his rugged New England head through the window
of the past without regard to the smashing of the
pane. He was so much of an iconoclast that he
toppied over Karnak’s last piilar and would have
cleaned up no end of rubbish had he not desired to
be busy elsewhere.

Sallus considered Regan the greatest pt ilosopher
on earth, and agreed with hi: from first to last.

“ You see,” said Regan leaning agains: a piilar
of the temple of Amazon, with his feet on a block
of stone as high as his head, “I've always had a

fancy, that to whitewash Rome would ake it a

heap healthier; the dust of ages is fuli of smallpox
and typhoid fever.”
“I suppose,” said Mrs. Hancock indignantly,

“ thatyou'd advertise your egg~beater on the walls
of Karnak; ’twould be as good a place as any,
according to your idea.” '

“Well now, that depends; trouble is. ’twould be
taken for a hieroglyphic,and relegated to the first
Pharaoh. N0, ’twou1dn’tdo; besides the thinghas
been advertising itself for ten years.”

.

“ Don’t you feet," said Rhea, in love with the
quaint humor of Regan, “the majesty of these
rnins—-the age? ”
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“ Now Miss Rhea, that’s a question; the majesty
does i press 11 9: must confess. I've been tryi
puzzle out in my head ever since I came, how

1g to

any
tons of rock thereare in this thinganyhow. As to
the age, it doesn’t count for much; therock axzywfzere
would be as old as the world, however you

e earth is as aged as another for thatone part of t‘r
matter.”

“ Of course, as far as the
ea, laughing, “but the putting to-
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Rhea bent forward as though to kiss him, t7

ouehed her fingers to her lips,
'ry salute which he never

in years after, in strange countries and

herself,
and threw Jill‘! an a

,e Swiss lakes.

history.
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wad

She stood in the full glow of morning, with a
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s ile on her lips and in her eyes—-the sweetest

promise that man could crave—and yet his heart
was a stone in his breast. '

The Luxor sky was in its use al condition, of
cloudless serenity. The great te ple was isolate,
like himself, and a relic of a life long gone. He
felt thathe belonged to another age and race, and
had somehow fallen upon a century with which he
was out of tune. Why had life been thrust pou
him in the dark, with no ray anywhere to lig at up
the ystery of himself. He longed for a family
record to show to Rheawthe extended pedigree of
an honorable house. Eve a Bible wit the
account kept. something-—anything, to prese at to
the woman he loved, as a clean page behind him.
He had dared speak no word to her of the f .ure,
for the years ahead are the legitimate children of
the past-—/ze ./ram’ no past.

And here he was, on the verge of life--his ‘Dara-
dise, as he had said to Regan~—hanging over hell.
He wandered, restlessly,among the ruins, brooding.
There was but one thing for hin1~~he must zimow.
Never would he take Rhea to his heart and life on

this tncertainty. She had seen the shadow on the
’Nile; it was cold, like a night mist. He had given
her the letters; she knew what he knew, but that
was not enough. This beautiful woman had a

proud, Puritan ancestry behind her; every line of
theirhistory was written; the pages had faded in the
52:72. For a instant-only for an instant——A1eppo
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pitied himself. He had led a clean life-«he was

as chaste as a puresouied girl, and had followed
his higher instincts as naturaliyas he had breathed.
All the passion and power in him had gone out to

beautyand truth; burning ever with rat inextiw
guishable love for the great, the supernal, he had
wings as white as the sea-guii’s, and as strong. He
came to the propylon. and leaned wearily against
its inner walls, looking upward at the arch over-

head with tears in his eyes. Beyond was “the
way.” Through this mighty gate. he would travel
somewhere, over the wreck and ruin of a life. Had
he deserved it all? Was justice but a name?
Softly, in the depths of his own soui he heard a

voice‘ “ He that wouid climb on a ladder to the
stars, must have the courage to look down.” he
dashed the tears from his eyes, and stood erect; t_.e

propylon bore his weight no more. With head
thrown back, he went through “I/ze gaze" and
stood face to face with Issachar the Jew. He
stopped abruptly, and the ancient bowed his head.

“So you have followed me again.” Aleppo
had passed the crisis of his life and fezzrezz’ no man.

The Jew, with quick glance, noted the change;
instead of a halfiterrified boy, he was facing a

young David, whose sIi:1g—sto:1e was as deadly as a

cannon-ball. But Issachar was shrewd. The
whitest chiid of heaven ofttimes is more than
matched by the wily servant of the god—“ou
chang-3. ”
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“Yes, I have come to try again the co

speech of human kind. If thatshould fail, I
well what to do.”

" You :

and the ca
“ Lies? ’Tis thou that liest.
“I lie no more.”
“ Who art thou ? " said Issachar.
“ Aleppo %raccioIini.”
“ Dost thou know thy fatherand mo
“ I do not; but what is that to you?
“ Much ! Much 3” Here the Jew
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Again Aleppo's heart stopped beating; but find~
ing words once more. he faced Issachar with a

challenge in his eyes. “ Are you my father ? I)

The idea was new to the Jew; for a moment he
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lost his poise, and calculated the value of the sug-
gestion, then threw it aside as of no account.

“ Are you xy father?”
Aleppo spoke in the low voice of one in deadly

earnest.
“ No. ”

The Jew s iled; the revolting white teeth were

all displayed as suggestive as those of a hyena.
The react on came. Aieppo wiped the beads of

sweat from his brow, tossed back his hcir, and
breathed. The Jew went on.

“I know thy father well, and thy mother; they
desire thee. I :1 their messenger; w.-.erefore
otherwise should I follow thee here, or take theeby
force at Memphis? It is not I who pursue thee,
but thy parents.”

The blow had fallen ; the young an saw Rhea
vanishing, the airy kiss gone with her. Salius
and Regan, dim memories of the past, and him-
self alone, with Issachar the Jew. No! What
subtle power had wafted to his spiritual sense the
garden of Daoascus; what dream was he stii
dreaming that he caught the scent of roses and the
breath of Syrian Vales?

He stood 9. inch taller, and looked down upo
the Jew.

.

“ What proof have you? ”

“Come with me,” said Issachar; for the first
ti e bowing low to Aleppo Ron anes. “ My

o

-.
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proof is all in writing, clear and clean, in yonder
hut; come, follow me.

Aleppo walked proudly behind the Jew, an ille-
gitimate son of a disloyal father! Never in all
his life had he held his head so high.

C"'AP'l‘ER XIII.

CAESAR CATUS.

In a room at the hotel at Lnxor, six anxious
people were holding council,drawn together for the
.1!'S’( tin e, and all of one

after AIeppo’s departure
not returned. Mrs.

rind. It was the orning
for Karnak, and be ._.ad

Hancock hustled around net»

vously, suggesting this, that and the other to the
Miss-es Richard, who looked as dreary as pell-
hearers. Regan was worried to that degree that he
had lost his humor, while Sallns, wildly impatient
to ta re some step if’

; Rhea, alone, said nothing, though herthe too x

the search, was rapidly pacing

eyes were beyond fathoming.
The excitement had begun at ‘nreakfas.; no one

had known of his
watched ail the evening for his some co

had Walhec

going 0 o

followi ig

who had
ing, and

her room the remainder of the night.

absence save Rhea,

The party had been in the habit of dividing and
explor ng trips eacl. day, xeeting the

orning to relate their adventures and
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, with the exception of
Rhea, whose divine intuition rarely failed her.
took the matter of A1eppo’s absence 1ight.y,
remarking to each other that he would co

'
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ed

and suppositions, which
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*ven
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dis-
at 1-

,
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A week was spent in 111
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heaven and earth; but Aleppo

'tabiee than she had been

tiring search ; they went
authorities, and moved

“ was not.” The
dread that hung over the: at first was lifted ; they
expected to discover his dead body at any time,
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and each undecipherable object that startled the:1,

Regar1’s humor was all gone and his pessimism
with it; he neither smiled not complained, but
Sallus was a distracted Damon withouthis Pythias;
he would have followed Aleppo to the end of the
world, and here in Africa his friendhad vanished.
Each night, “after the day’s failure the six net and
1 ade new plans, trying at the same ti e to deci-
pher the riddle. That Aleppo had voluntarilyleft
them they never once considered. He was utterly
loyal. Foul play, they spoke of in whispers;
though the x otive for such a thing they failed to
discover; that is. the most of them. At the end
of the week, however, Regan called Sallus into his
room and locked the door.

“S 1, I’ve sifted it down to this—the Jew is
behindthe whole business."

“ The Jew E ”

“ Yes—-thearch fiend! ”

“ But ‘we left hit in Venice.”
“ He didn’t stay there though, mark my word.

Aleppo’s terror had some backing; he was in con-

stant fear in Cairo, for he told me so.”
“Did he meet Issachar up there ? ”

“ Not that I know of; if he did he kept stilt about
it; he was ashamed of Jis terror, perhaps. I’m

right though; it's the one probability out of the
innu aerable possibilities. That Jew was deter-
mined to have Aleppo Romanes, and what was to
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hinder hi fro u slipping down here and carrying
him of} from Karnak."

“ Why didn’t he strike at Cairo? Lep was

always wanderingabout alone.”
“ Possibly he wasn’t reaey. he may have heard

some news that changed his mind. There‘s a mys-
tery back of Aleppo, as you know, yourself, and
it’s deepening.”

“ Does this idea relieve you any ? ” asked Sallus,
anxiously.

“ Yes, a d no ; I believe his life is valuable and
will not be ta pered with ; in a sense, that thought
is comforti mg ; nevertheless he’1l see no end of
trouble if my conjecture is correct.”

“ ‘What do you propose to do ?"’
“Get after tnat cursed son of Satan, if I know

myself. ”
“Shake on that, Regan; I was a hog till Lep got

hold of me; I have so u ething to live for now. IfI
dozft lay thatfew 1y I be the cursed son of the
devil himself.”

Sallus rose to his six feet. There was something
inspiring in his knotted muscles and se. teet .

He
had never fully comprehended the spiritual side of
Aleppo, and for that reason loved hi 1 with devo-
tion. He had felt himself a huge hear in compari-
son with his friend's fine figure and beautifuleyes,
little knowing how Aleppo had hung over hitx, when
he slept, filled with admiration, tiuctured with
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envy, of his superb Greek proportions and hand-
some A: ericax face.

They oveci, because they were entirely different
and needed each other beyond teiling. Sallus
expanded to tae occasion with the elasticity of a

true son of Columbia. He was the typical Ameri-
can, and required so ething large to draw him out;
evolving rapidly through op osition, and surpris-
ing everybody who had previously pronounced
judgment upon him. The more bitterly he was

interfered with by environment, the more ready
was 1e. He needed hard knocks, and the loss of
Aleppo was a dovvnrig:t blow. Regan, in his
heart, had adopted Aieppo and this, was his first
real grief. So the two men combine, and the Jew
must indeed be a magician to escape the Nemesis
upon his track.

Rhea had passed all possibilityof a surprise; she
had dreamed, night after night, that Aleppo had
vanished, and when, one beautiful, snn1itmorn—
ing, he went away, she watched his retreating
form and sad face (for be continually turned around
to iook back at her) with a consciousness that her
dream had co etrue. When the sun had set and
he failed to return, she knew that the shadow of
the Nile was upon her, to be iifted, if ever, under
another sky.

During that dreary week at Luxor she read, over

and over again the letters he had placed in her
hands. It was the strangest courtship that wot an
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hat. ever known. These passonate words of love
hac. been poured ox long before he had 1 let her,
anc, were the innocent, spontaneous expressions of
a filland devoted heart. He had translated all of
the missives, written in a tongue ut known to

Rhea, and had enclosed then with the originals, so

that she had no di'”enlty in making them out.
The song was in a number of them, sometimes
recorded in foreign tongue, and again in English.
About this bit of usie she W01 dered and won-

dered, and indeed it we .1ld have puzzled a greater
psychologist than Rhea. A hard-headed, matter
of fact individual would "ave e npiatieallyasserted
that the explanation was easy. The word co'nci-
dence covers a great -,eal ; they both had some

time read the lines in early youth, had taken a

fancy to the same, ani had retained them '1 trem-

ory, forgetting that they had ever seen the:
.

’ hat
the same identical words could have sprung 1 p in
the minds of two individuals of difierent riatio'iali-
ties and thousands of miles apart—not only the
sale words, but the sane air——was too uch for
even a eredulous person to believe. ‘Whatever the
fact may have been, however, Rhea looked upon
this song as the seal of her soul’s kinship to Aleppo,
and she hut med it over and over, all through that
melancholy time at Luxor, as though it were a

funeral dirge. She kept her own sweet secret; it
belonged to no one on earth save Aleppo, and he,
alas, had fown. But her eyes betrayed her with
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their unntterable Io ging; and Regan read the sad
story. though he made no sign.

The six returned to Cairo as rapidly as

possible, discarding the dahabeah and resorting to

stea 1; for as Regan declared to Sallns—
“ We shall never find Aleppo down here; Issachar

has nustled him off, as s! re as you’re born. W'e’1l
try Cairo—everywhere; the Jewis a striking figure;
so nebody ay have see hi u up north.”

Tzley were so srcely 1 ore than settled at

Shepherd‘s when a card was sent up for Ale po
Braeciolini, on which was engraved the na e,
Caesar Catus. Sallus had heard Aleppo speak of
him a hundred times and rushed into the parlor at
once.”

“ A thousand pardons,” said Sallus, “you have
not heard—~—Aleppo has disa apeared; no trace as yet,
vanished at Karnak. I at glad you have come,"
all this in one breath.

Caesar rx anifested no surprise whatever, but said
rather quietly, “ Yes, I understand.”

“ How on earth did you know ? "

Hisvisitor smi.ed and stroked his beard. He was

a an of median height, in the pri e of life. His
head was large a d finely shaped, and though, as

A eppo had stated, he was of orien al extraction,
his appearance faiied to bear it out. He hailed from
Italy and was of the type of aneie t Rome. He
had a handsome, powerful nose with the true

aggressive curve; deep—set, quickmoving eyes,
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under heavy imperial brows; anc. a 5 ooth cheek,
without pro: inence of bone, w-_ich was slightiy
flushed where his tawny, well kept beard had failed
to intrude. His complexion was surpassingly fair
and 11's brow, where the hair was thin about the
temples, white as sun-tinted snow. Purietilious in
dress, and slightly pompous as to form. he was as

strikirg and elearvent a figure as one often sees,
and 1': ight have been a reincarnated Caesar of
ancient Rome, being distinetiy an aristocrat with-
out the malignity of the tyrant. In spite of his
aristocratic lineage he lad the shyness of genius,
which set: peculiarly 0*‘ his erect persoiality and
gave in him the touch of eccentricity, always mani-
fested in 1 en of this type.

To be sensitive and at the sa e time u asterful is
to present a contradiction to the world.

Behind Caesar Catus was one of two things.-
He was either the relic of a pedigree that had been
born to rule, or in $01: e far away life. he hi 1 self,
had ruled. He stood for a domineering ancestry,
or for another Caesar whose shoes he still wore.

Whichever was true, Catns was backed by some-

thing that he evidenced in hi: self; for he revealed
from the crown of his head to the sole of his feet,
thearistocrat, cursed or blessed by a versatilegenius
which enabled him to turn in any direction and to

conquer irmn uerable obstacles. Nevertheless this
very versatilitywas in a sense a detriment; because
lost in the charm of variety, he had, in times past,

,______..
-o-ua._.___

____
_
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either as his great, great grand sire or another self,
failed to discover that unity which makes the
master out of the man. He quivered with mascu-

line nerves, the power of which he took off and
transmuted into something that flashed from his
eyes like the gleam of gold. He was impetuous
for or against a thing,and as quick to get a grip on

hi self as the steersman is of the helm.
‘Whether we are drawing a pen—portrait of Caesar

Cetus or some other Caesar we are not prepared to
decide. W’e imagine, however, we write of some

other Caesar, for the man who stood before Sal us

was not exactly the one here pictured. If the
patronizerof theextremes can strike a poise, Caesar
Catus had dore it, and must have got, by so 1 e

mysterious means, a newconceptionofhimselfwithin
the last few years. He had a certain air of authofty
which was not that of blood or of aristocracy,
but rather derived fro an influxof wisdom lately
acquired, and which gave him such a puzzling
aspect that one not expert in human nature would
have found him hard to translate. He tiade hi: :-

self unpopular with the Regan party, because of
his indifference about Aleppo. Catus could he run

after and liked, or avoided and disliked, as he chose.
He had the power of not “putting himself out”
when the mood strick him, that procured for him
an array of enemies, hitter irdeed. On the con~

trary, with apparer tly no effort he could win right
and left, if he so desired, aki g for hi self hosts ‘
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of both
affable the extreme,
had friends and foes to send him to Paradise
and the Inferno at the same time; he
went to and remained content.
As we have he was with the

all who read more
than most women. He had manifested little or no
sUl,prise at and it as

optni.on that he was in and would
in an appearance later. This all seemed childish

and unreasonable in the face of but Rhea felt
that Catus knew than was to

took a of concealed comfort from the

" You're

The whole ,I " had
to with Catus and learned,
to be in or near Cairo for some later on, how-
ever, he was to take a to Damascus and the

Land. After he had gone, the six' looked at
each other without then
out-
"I like the face of that man better than

have seen for many a but actions
lie to looks. How he can show so
to an old and true my
understand.' ,
" I knows more than he said

Rhea.
"Pshaw " Mrs. Hancock
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of friends; both popular and unpopular, sometix es

aifable in the extre e, again insuperably borer, he
had friends and foes enough to send him to Par-_dise
and the Inferno at the same time ; consequently he
went to neither. and re: ained content.

As we have said, he was unpopular with the
Regan party; all except Rhea, who read more deeply
than most women. He had manifested little or no

surprise at A1eppo’s absence, and expressed it as

his opinion that he was in safe hands, and would
put in an appearance later. This all seemed childish
and unreasonable in the face of facts; but Rhea felt
that Catus knew more that he was disposed to tell,
and took a deal of concealed comfort from the
thought.

The whole “ fa ily ” had gathered in the parlor
to tall: with Catns and had learned, thathe expected
to be in or near Cairo for some time; later on, how-
ever, he was to take a trip to Damascus and the
Holy Land. After he had gone, the six’ looked at
each other Without speaking; then Regan spoke
out-
“I like the face of that ma- better than any I

have seen for many a day, but ._.is actions give the
lie to his looks. How he can snow so little loyalty
to an old ant, true friend-—’pon my word. I don’t
understand.”

“ I think .-.e knows more than he tells,” said
Rhea.

“ Pshawi ” Mrs. Hancock bristled, “ You ‘re
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fel:rettinsr 'm,,,dp.. out of we've
the of
into a :::l:!=.hlnx

too."
" It seems to me," said "that he

haye shown a of we don't need
that's he'd be worse than on the
track of with his blamed indifference."
Sanus doubled fists uncoflscl,ously
" I believe Rhea's
" that's

but he and if he don't after him
in his own way, I can't solve conundrums nor guess
riddles.
The search went on in Cairo much as it had in

Luxor. Sal was
but Sal never

Hancock but
color and flesh. He was no more to bad-
ness than he was to the veiled beauties of Cairo
were out of his and the weed

of the His heart was lead in his
breast. He visited interviewed

the most
to his health and

life.
The roue had forth a whose It"',,'" ltv

to none could surpass. The same 'hail
fellow well met" which he had shown in
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always ferretting mysteries out of nothing; we‘ve
got the horns. ficle tlfng now in the vanishing of
Aleppo without turning that Cams into a Sphinx
too.”
“It seems to me," said Sallus, “that he might

have shown a grain of 'nterest; we don’t need him,
that's certain; he’d be worse than nothing on the
track of Aleppo with his blamed indilerence."

Sallus doubled his fists unconscious y.
“ I believe Rhea’s right,” said Regan.
“ Catus never spirited Aleppo off, that’s certain,

but he suspects lots; and if he don’t get after him
in his own way, I ean’t solve conunclru snor guess
riddles.”

The search went on in Cairo much as it had in
Luxor. Sal was indefatigable ; Regan stopped
occasionally. but Sal never ate nor slept, as Mrs.
Hancock remarked,but just kept going till he lost
color and flesh. He was no more tempted to bad-
ness than he was to fly,theveiled beautiesof Cairo
were out of his sphere and the weed and glass,
things of the past. His heart was lead in his
breast. He visited revolting places, interviewed
disreputable people, and penetrated the most

dangerous localitieswithout regard to his healthand
life.

The roué had brought fortha hero, whose loyalty
to friendship none could surpass. The same “hail
fellow well met ” feeling which he had shown in
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with a
met SaIlus iu
excited and
rush.

the bacchanal debauch of his former had
grown to the of " until death."

was amazed at Sallus and called him a
book that had never read.
One he came to the hotel in a and

calIed for the young had HO'" ,,'u,. but
from her and
hall. He was
came from his

"

some
and

her eyes

" Miss I've seen the
She been informed their

dons and understood what Salius meant;
the color left her face but she said noltbililg.
,. I was 'round

when Issachar came out
into where he

" What did you do?" said
with excitement.
"Rushed over and in but he was

where the looked as innocent as a
said he hadn't seen him; but he lied-where's

Gone with the detective.
•, I wish to the detective was in

if ever I wanted it's now.
He remained for no comment from but

rushed out, her in an indescribahle state of
and \Vas in Cairo? So near!

She walked back to her room like one
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the bacchanal debanch of his former days, had
grown to the immensity of “your’s until death."

Regan was amazed at Sallus and called him a

book that had never been reae.

One night he came to the hotel in a Furry and
called for Rhea; the young lady had ret'red, but
aastilydressing, emerged fro her apart ent and

et Sallus in the long ball. He was intensely
excited and t,_.e worcs came from his lips with a

rush.
“ Miss Nelli 10, I’ve seen the Jew I ”

She had bee, inforx ed by Regan of their sus*ai-
eions and understood perfectly What Sallus meant :
the color left her face but she said nothing.

“ I was prowiing ’round Cairo, seeking so me

cine, when Issachar cane out of a little shop and
passed into another, where he disappeared.”

“ What did you do? ” said Rhea, her eyes fiery
with excite ent. ' ‘

“ Rushed over and plunged in ; but he was no-

where; the shop-keeper looked as innocent as a

girl, said he hadn’t seen him ; but he 1ied—where’s
Regan ? ”

.

“ Gone with the detective.”
“ I WiSJ to goodness thedetective was in Tophet;

if ever I wanted Regan, it’s now.”
He re rained for to Conn ent from Rhea, but

rushed out, ieaving her in an indescribable state of
anxiety and hope. W’as Aleppo in Cairo? So near!
She walked back to her me like one drunk,
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stead:Vlnlg herself the stair as she
but came of it.
The if in truth it were

not found; and with
had up the role of father
self known to the whole ) and
went their weary round of search

of one for
dead.

ARCANA

Romanes like a recluse
house in Paris.
He received no and with the of
occasional had cut himself off from the

outside world. He was for n"cIJIJU, exoect-
that in some way El Reshid would discover him

and them As for himself he never
lifted a the search, that a master
detective was the and whatever efforts
he would be but child's Nor
had he any idea of what would be the outcome of
tbis his son. In from time of
his half hour's consultation with El J'>t:::>UIU,
locked the door of bis Paris house and remained

fordo.g bimselt pure will to a state of
which had a condftion cold.
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steadying herself by the shit railing as she went,
but» nothingcame of it.

The few, if in truth it were Issachar, couid
not be found ; and Regan with his detective (he
had given up the role of father and had made him-
self known to the whole party ) and Salius, alone,
went their weary round of search for a clue to the
whereabouts of one who, for aught theyknew, was

dead.

C
..

APTEe_{ XIV.

ARCANA CGZLESTIA.

Henrique Romanes lived like a reciuse 'n his
house in Paris.

He received no guests, and with theexception of
an occasional letter, had cut himself 07" fro :1 the
outside world. He was waiting for Aleppo, expect-
ing thsht in some way E1 Reshid would discover him
and ‘or’: g the 1 together. As for himse.f he never

lifted :_ finger ‘n the search, feeling that a master
cetective was on the track, and thatwhatever efibrts
he might make, would be but child’s play. \’or
had he any idea of what would be the outcome of
tzis meeting with his son. In fact, fro: 1 the tin eof
,: is half ‘ ._.our’s consultation with E1Reshid, he had
looked the door of his Paris house and rema'11e<i
inside, forcing himself by pure wiii to a state of calm,
W ich had hecou e a condition of cold. He had
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he
his

throb

This
with

energy and
and to

from his h""rr,nClF written to Helene of the
visit of Reshid, that would abstain from all
further efforts in to aL<;jJjJV. trllisting
to one in whom both believed;
heard from ber to the c01ltnlry
that conclusion.
The one after
break in the monotony

of a letter from
otherwise his life was as as is the

but without its liUies and lotus-blooms.
stillness was and seemed
woe. He with his
inten'>e lift the from
tear off for he felt himself aa'eaUlY

Vfllrm,pnl's of the tomb. He strove
to the with the eyes of his but
the opaque veils of shadow defied and
him. He seemed dead and
moved and talked with a semblance of
heart beat time a funeral march each
hril1lYiinor him nearer to the coffin the
It was a winter in Paris. Ice. snow

and sleet followed or vied with each half
freezing' the poor and
Romanes was cold-no heat could warm him;

and when the struck the house
like an enemy, drew farther and farther
hilnsl::1!, and sat over the fire
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presux ed, fro his having written to Helene of the
visit of El Reshid, that she would abstain from all
further e orts in regard to Aleppo, trusting entireiy
to one in whom they both believed; and, having
heard notaing fro her to the contrary, rested upon
that cone usion.

The days passed one after another, all alike; the
only hrea< in the tnonotony being the occasional
reception of a letter fro El Reshid to Aleppo;
otherwise his life was as quiet as is the stagirant
pool, but withoutits liiliesand lotus-blooms. This
stillness was 0: inors, and seemed freighted with L

woe. He trie
.

w'th his powerful energy and
intense will, to lift the load from his heart, and to
tear off his shroud, for he felt himself already
wrapped in the gar euts of the tomb. He strove

to pierce the darkness with the eyes of his soul, but
tne opaque veils of shadow defied and frightened
him. He seemed already dead and though he

noved and talked with a sex alance of life, his
heartbeat time to a funeral arch; each throb
bringing him nearer to the coffin and the clod.

It was a tenpestuotts winter in Paris. Ice, snow

and sieet followed or vied with each other, half
freezing he poor and killing the aged.

Romanes was cold—no heat could warm him;
and whet‘ the raging gale without, struck the house
like an enemy, he drew farther and farther within
himself, and sat over the smouldering fire of his
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striv:inl! to warmth from the hnrnina
had lost its power of flame.

even wilder and bleaker than that
Resbid had come. In his usual

in bis witb an unread book in his
be bad listened voice of tbe storm for

sash the weird and
macjes:t1c mnsic struck full upon his ear. For the
first time for months he felt an exhilaration
and renewed a the thrill
which he had known when the first time he saw
Helene emotion like that with which
Reshid had him over and over
A servant at and

rpf'ph"inva summons to in like a grave
phantoln and bowed be was a Hindoo and as

as a snake. In melodious and look-
as unconcerned as a dumtny he announced that
was in a hack wbo desired to see

him. Had he stated tbat an had
Romanes could not have been more "111rnri"prl

Did she band you her card ?
The servant shook his head in the and

bowed no Romanes hurried
tbl:OUlJ,;b the passage and down to the street curb
where the was in waitilnl!.
"Romanes "-He would have known that voice

on the farthest I wish see take me "
Helene was last person on earth whom he

expe,cte:d to meet at his Paris bouse sbe had never
7
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own soul, striving to get warmth from the burning
wreck which had lost its power of 132. e.

It was a night even wilder and hleaker than that
out of which E1 Reshid had come. In his usual
place in his library, with an unread book i his

and, he had listened to the voice of the storm for
“ours; and, the sash being lowered, the weirc, and
majestic music struck full upon his ear. For the
first time for long a on.hs he felt an exhilaration
and renewed life; a something akin to the .hri1i
which he had known ween for the frst time he saw

Helene Cressy—an emotion like that with which
El Reshid had inspi ‘ed hir over atd over again.

A servant rapped softly :t the library door, and
receiving a summons to enter, glided in like a grave
phantom and bowed iow; he was a Hindoo and as

litheas a snake. In soft, melodious voice, and look-
ing as unconcerned asa (in my, he announced that
a lady was in a hack outside, who desired to see

him. Had he stated that an angel had arrived,
Rozranes could not have been more sirprised.

“ Did 8 e hand you her card ?”
The servant shook his head in the negative, and

bowed again. Waiting no longer, Rox 123335 hurried
through the passage and down to the street curb
where the carriage was in waiting.

“ Romanes E ”-He would have known that voice
on the farthest star. I wish to see you, take me in.”

Helene was the last person on earth or on he
expected to meet at his Paris house; she had never
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emotion, thClUgh his

him in her but her word was law.
hour later she was seated in his or rather
pr()p[led up with on a couch where the fire

Wllirtrllvon her face. She
and talked to as
dense all that she had to say into a short
time.
" I went to my Vienna before co:ming-
and he informed me that there was no ray of
my life upon a thread. I feared that

I should die without you; there so much
to tell." She twisted her and
the hectic flush mounted to her tellilpl.es.
for her his
heart was brcea1::ing
II You said

me as it will to you, slow
our renewal of the
LUCP]fJU, was a sentence of death. I
my beautiful hair and
Romanes.' I She smiled with

seemed odd in one in the shadow the tomb.
will to me and take me f1l1i,,1I-1v

with the roses still on my cheek. I love I
hate "This tortured but he made

"The time is " she went on,
a or two at most."

She reached to the little stand near, and a
of cordial to her drained it to the

a letter from her handed
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visited hi in her life, but her word was law. An
hour later she was seated in his library, or rather
propped up wit- pillows on a couch where the fire
light struck warmly on her face. She was very ill,
and talked rapidly to Romanes, as though to con-

dense ali that she had to say into a short space of
time.

“ I went to 11 yphysieian in Vienna before co: ing
here, and he informed Ire that there was no ray of
hope; my life hangs upon a thread. I feared that
I should die without seeing you; there is so much
to tell.” She twisted her fingers nervousiy, and
the hectic flush mounted to her temples. Romanes,
for her sake, suppressed his emotion, though his
heart was breaking.

“ You see,” said Helene, “this did not come to
me as it will to you, by slow degreesw-the shock of
our eeting, my renewal of the responsibility of
Aieppo, was a sentei ce of death. I shall never lose
my youth»-1 37 beautiful hair and bright eyes,
Romanes." She smiled with pathetic coquetry
that seemed odd in oie in ie shadow of the tomb.
“ Death will be kind to re and take me quickly,
with the roses still on my cheek. I love beauty,I
hate decay.” This tortured Romanes, but he made
no sign. “ The tii ie is so short,” she went on,
“only a day or two at I ost.”

She reached to the little stand near, and lifting a

glass of cordial to her lips, drained it to the dregs;
then, taking 23. letter from her boso

,
handed it to
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Romanes. He it at one gHI:UI.:'l::, and what
of color remained in his face left it It
was dated at and ran thus:

" M ada11le :

We

II of a deed to your Vienna estate, I
will introduce to you, in
Romanes. Should you fail

you need make
or youreither

forever.

" \Vhat did you do? "
" I to him that the estate should be
"

her

had theher

a

She was
of death in and were

She and
and the stern face of Romames,

with the inl:en,sity of one conscious of hl'l ,,,in lY made
so noble in her

self·aba'ndlJmnent, that a heart of ice must needs

else in
of El Reshid

have melted.
Romanes felt that Helene's cOlnpact would per-
be fatal to the of yet in this

supreme with death at the
all care for his son vanished.
Helene !-Helene There was

the universe now; the stern
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R0 anes. He perused it at one glance, and what
of color re ai red in his face left it instantly. It
was dated at: Cairo, and ran thus :

“ Madaazze :
“ Upon receipt of a deed to your Viennaestate, I

will introduce to you, in good health, Aleppo '

Romanes. Should you fail to comply with my
request you need ake no atte pt to discover
either myself or your son. We shall vanish
forever.

Yours,
jacos ISSACHAR.”

“ W’hat did you do?”
“ I telegraphed to him that the estate should be

<15.”
She was extrerrely pathetic; her eyes had the

‘ight of death in them, and were urmaturally
bright. She kept clasping and nnclasping her
,:,a.nds, and watchirg the stern face of Romanes,
with the intensity of one conscious of having made
a mistake; yet, withal, so noble in her complete
self-abandonment, that 9. heart of ice :1 nst needs
have melted.

Romanes felt that He1ene‘s compact wouki per-
haps be fatal to the finding of Aleppo; yet in this
supreme moment, with death knocking at the door,
all care for his son vanished.

Heienei-——He1er1e! There was naught else in
the universe now; the stem precepts of 1Reshid
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were forgotten; the order was a dream. Only
those anxious, beaming eyes, with earth’s last flash
in the:

,
and the nervous hands, clasping and

nnclasping; only those hectic cheeks, blushing at
their meeting with the bridegroom, death. Only *

.
Helere. Vvhat were the few years of stress aid
fever; what the one mistake; even the sad so 1,
wandering, lonely on earth without parents or

country—what of him? Weighed in the balar ce

with the love eternal they were light, like vapor,
and invisible as air. She was grand in her dying;
she had given all, and the cursed few would fo‘ce
upon her the dregs of t‘e cup.

In this supreme mo 1 eit, Re I anes saw his life of
a Cay like a passing shadow, already vanishinginto
n1emory’s dream. He felt himself cold, wretched,
se1’sh, debauched. Vifhctwas h‘s great wisdox

,
in

.he face of this passion, which could warm up
to death with the fire of self-sacrifice? Her lip
quivered; she discovered no approval in his face,
nor love in his touch. She strove to read the book

of his soul, but finding it closed, the tears welled
up in her dying eyes. The saddest sight on earth is
the tear of one half dead.

He would have given all the world if he could
have told her that he cared nothing for he order,
the teacher, or Aleppo; that she, herself was every-
thing—ewryz‘z’zi/zg,'but his lips refused hi") speech.

It was hitter to be so judged, yet he had forced it

upon her—-the misapprehension, the despair. Even
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in was and more than
a slave in her sacred presence, carried himself with
the demeanor a Such is the
called man.
Helene tears fell on the

page. She returned it to
her turned her
face to the wall. Her beautiful brown-tinted hair
had loosened and fallen over the a nl.,vfhit1IO'
for the which flashed in and out with

For a moment Romanes to his
chair for save
.lU:U::llH::, he threw himself down and
buried his face in the mesh of her beau-
tiful hair. An occasional spasm shook him from
head to but no word could he find in which to
tell her the of his woe.
The fire went out on the ne,iHlil,

wind blew in at the open sash. At he
touched the cheek of the woman beside him;

the hand. She was dead.

a
is revealed to none
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in dying she was proud; and he, more abject than
a slave in her sacred presence,‘ carried himself with
the de neanor of a prince. Such is the 3. onaly
called me n.

Helene picked up the letter; tears fell on the
page. Sae folded lt careful1y,and returned it to
her bosox ; tl en. lying dow cal: 1y, turned her
face to the wall. Her beautiful ‘orown—tinted hair
had loosened and fallen over the pillow,3 plaything
for the firelight, whic‘ f asheo in and out with fitful
shim (er. For a 0 ent Romanes clung to his
chair for support, then, forgetting everythingsave

Helene, he threw hinself down by her side, and
buried his face in the tangle and mesh of her bean-
tiful hair. An occasional spasm shook him fro:
head to foot, but no word could he find in which to
tell her the depths of his woe.

Tre ‘re went out on the hearth, and he icy
wind blew in at the open sash. At last, rousing, he
softly touched the cheek of the woman beside him;
the :and. Ska was dead.

CVAPTER XV.
A PROBLEM.

There are men as easy to read as a child’sprimer,
and others harder to decipher than the Book of
Revelation. Only a magician co prehends a

agician. The Sibyllinescroll is revealed to none

save those who have the key.
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Caesar Catus was a to Sallus and
had met him a number of times his first
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bn)wlls. that aU were toned and softened in
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that added a clouded
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Caesar Catus was a problem to Sallus and Regan;
they had et hi a nu be: of times after his first
call at Shepherd's and 'hey grew less acquainted
with him, but more fascinated every day. One
fight, on a street in Cairo, theycame plump against
1' ,and he insisted that they visit hi at once.

They went to a house, whose bird-cage balconies
hung over the street, and were introduced into

'

apartments, the like of which they had never seen

on earth. It was a room. impromptu, he said and
got up for a temporary habitation, but one would
have thought thathe had fixed himself for eternity.
so elaborate was his e vironment and so numerous

were his belongings. It was a seulptor’s den, an

artist’s studio, and a musieia ’s retreat. He
worked in clay, he dabbled in paints, and scraper,
the strings of his violin with a ready bow. There
were books, portfolios, curios, bronzes and rugs.
He occupied a number of apartments all blending
in and intruding upon each other in an indescrib»
able fashion. His audacity in the rainbow ti ts
made him their 1 aster; his color blindness, as he
ealied it, resulting in combinationsthatbewildered
and chartne

.
He was daring with red, and t-e

absence of the xezzo shades was noticeable at a

glance; but ne reveled so much in theshadows a (1
browns, that all things were toned and softened in
a way that no son of the Occident can manage.
Jewelled lanips hung here and there, giving a sub-
dued, smoky light, that added a clouded briliiancy
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to the place. He had “ slung tidings toget er " he
said; but some people’s slinging so far exce‘s other
folks‘ studied art, thatcomparisons are out 0‘ order.

No sooner had they arrived at this uniq e suite
of apartments. than Catus retired to “s cressing
room to appear five minutes later, as a thorough
Oriental, having on a ysterious robe with droop-
ing sleeves, whic was a cross betwee that of a

Japanese and a I-Iindoo. On his head was a red
fez which set off becomingly the tawny coloring
of his beard and hair, while it emphasized the
R0 an east of his face. That he was devoted to
tobacco no one could deny who looked about, there
were pipes of every description, oriental and
occidental; cigsars, shall and large, pale and black,
beside cigs rettes and plug cut. Regan trembled; he
had become a total abstainer, and this array was

al ost more than he could bear. Cetus had tilled
the apart ents with fumes of iucense—"t_loes,
sandalwood, myrrh, and thecurlingsmokeascended

IV
ceiliugward like ethereal snakes.

“ Now ven ”~—Caesar was a fine host-——“we’1l
have our co fee." He clapped his hands sugges-
tively, and a slim Arab came upon the scene as

though materialized the: and there. He must have
been concealed behindt e arras, but fro x appear-
ances he was an eifect without a cause. In his
hands was a tray upon which were three tiny
jewelled cups, containing the far—fa ed coffee of
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='" V UL black and It exhilarates one like
and set the men's all

" I " said " this is the first time
I have been comfortable since I came to
somehow I'm not as I was," and a flash
of the old humor up his face. 'It's
str:aul'[e how one fellow will a hold on another;
that nu",l:'pv anchored me; since he I've
been like a under bare I
wouldn't have could have held
me like that. Sal's case is different. But I'm

fact.'
for that matter," answered

at the same time a Havana and
est:ablisll1iulg himself whose fat
threatened to He looktd

content. " he went on
" we express about as much of ourselves in a life-
time as is for us; but I tell you, we're
than we seem. "

€I I've heard it sig:hing with
inward for his vanished "that we
would extend from here we were

our final pO''lsilbililtie:s of course we'd
be rather vaporous, there all the
same."
'I'd rather be more condensed. ' said Sallus-

the was weary and half he had sCBlrclely
rested since his return to and was his
first chance at Catus scanned him admir-
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Egypt, black and strong. It exhilaretes one like
wine, and set themen ‘s tongues all going together.
“I declare,” said Regan, “ this is t-e first time

I have been comfortable since I ca e to Cairo;
somehow I’m not worrying as I was," and a flash
of the old humor lighted up his rugged face. “It’s
strange how one fellow will get a hold on another ;
that Aleppo anchored re; since he vanished, I've
been scudding like a ship under bare poles. I
wouldn’t have thought anybody could have held

e like that. Sal's case is difiereut. But 1’
beyond myself, that’s a fact.”

at the same time lighting a prime Havana and
esta olishing himself in a chair, whose fat padding
tlreatened to bury hi: altogether. He looked
supremely content. “ Everybody is,” he went on;
“ we express about as mich of ourselves in a life-
tix e as is good for us; but I tell you, we’re bigger
than we see u.”

“ I’ve heard it said," replied Regan, sighing wit:
inward regret for his vanished quid, “that we

we ld extend fro here to Jupiter, if we were

expanded to our final possibilities; of course we'r
be rather vaporous, but we’d get there all the
sa e.

“I’d rather be ore condensed.” said Sa11us-~
tae boy was weary and half asleep; are had scarcely
rested since his return to Cairo, ant, this was his
frst chance at luxury. Catus scanned him admir-

)9

:.verybody is, for thatmatter,” answered Cetus,‘
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he was the final touch to the room, the
of Greek art. Phidias could have well

him or Praxiteles. Sallus said notbinl'::
more, but succumbed at once and the whole
eVI:nill1l:r. a statue, from which

"L'UL<:ay took his eyes.
" Do you suppose he'd let me do it ? " Catus said

at at
" Do what? "
" Make a copy of him; he's the finest male

men I've struck in this incarnation.
"Don't know; guess he's too restless; he isn't

what he used to he's for same
as I am-beats all what a hold that fellow had.
Catus said but rose and lifted

cloth from a life-size which stood upon
his board.

Great Scott! that's " said with
amazement.
" I'm you 'twas meant for her. "
" Don't tell me she's been down in this

den. stared at the head with a in
his eyes.
" Not "-Catus took out his and

looked upon its red end; then stuck it
back in his mouth and
"But it's a with

What of
Shepl1erd's ? "

don't you remember saw her at
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ingly ; he was the final touch to the room, the
iasterpiece of Greek art. Phidias could have well

Lirned him out, or Praxiteles. Sallus said nothing
more, but succumbed at once and lay the whole
evening, a beautiful,dreaming statue, from which
Catns scarcely took his eyes.

“ Do you suppose he ’d let me do it? ” Catns said
at last, looking at Regan.

“ )0 what? ”

“ Make a copy of him; he's thefinest male speci-'
men I’ve struck in this incarnation.”

“ Don’t know; guess he’s too restless; he isn’t
what he used to be, he’s pining for Aleppo, sa e

as I am—beats all what a hold that fellow had.”
Cetus said nothing,but rose and lifted a damp

cloth from a life—size clay head, which stood upon
his oilding board.

“Great Scott! that’s Rhea,” said Regan with
amazement.

“ .’ glad you recognize it; ’twas meant for her.”
“ )on‘t tell e she’s been sitting down in this

den.” Regan stared at the head with a glare in
his eyes.

“Not exactly”~—-Catns took out his cigar and
looked lovingly upon its red end; then stuck it
back in his mouth and pn ed vigorously.

“ But it’s a perfect likeness,” said Regan with
suspicion.

“What of it; don’t you remember I saw her at

Shepherd’s ? ”
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he was

like

but do you

a rest at last."
Catus

" Don't believe
him out of he's half

best that cOltld have
he's getti'ng

to tune his Vl(lllt:l-talnue: but
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“ You don't mean that you can fix a face like
that in your ind ! ”

“ ’Twaseasy enough to fix Miss Nellino’s it’s a

veritable Phryne, and takes me back to Greece.”
“ I‘ll buy matof you,” said :{egan shrewdly.
“ It’s not for sale. ” He covered it up with as

much reverence as he was capable of showing-
which was vey little, and sitting down once more,
lighted a fresh cigar.

Regan failed to settle himself so quickly; he was

puzzled about the clay head of Rhea.
“ It’s hard to find a face like Miss Nellinds; it

has the Mono Liza char: and the Greek caste.
There are plenty of Hellenic heads, with no ex-

pression whatever. and hundreds of magical faces
with '10 purity of for n; b it Miss Rhea, as you call
her, -.as the witchery and :1e outline. I never have
seen just this thing in life before—thatis, 2‘/as’: life.
“ By the way,”abruptly c anging thesubject, “do
you l’ke music? ”

“ Yes, if it’s fiddle playing; there’snothing like
the cat-gut and bow to my mind.”

“You are right, if ever you were; but do you
suppose ‘twill wake bin? ”

Regan cast his eyes over Sallus; “ Don’t believe
a thunder—clapwould bring him out of it; he's half
dead. I guess it’s the best thing that could have
happened—yonr dragging us in here; he’s getting
a rest at last.”

Catns began softly to tune his violin—taking but
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an instant about he drew the bow across the
with such exquisil:e that one was led
a love or the of a

To the of he burst into a
queer, m'Jsteri[oI1Issong, with sotne1thing of a rollic
in it. a fantastic and

of his dashed off
into a one stanza
baritone, the next in tenor; to fall upon his violin

and draw forth more weirdness and
Itwas a sort of of
'l',rrl1,l"",.. and waiL cross
between oriental and occidental which pro-
duced a that both amused and

the its sorrowful merri-
ment. And this was the song:

Two Cairo
Ha! ha !-ba ha!
An expert and a tyro!
Ha ha !-ba ha!

from eve till morning,
Ha ! ba !-ha ha
Her lover's kisses scorning,
Ha ha !-ba! ha

Two dancing from Cairo
lIa ha !-ba ha
An expert and a tyro
Ha! ba !-ha ha!
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an instant about it; he drew tie how across the
strings with such exquisite delicacy thatone was led
to expect a iove rapture or the plaint of a nightin-
gale. To the surprise of Regax he burst into a

queer, mysterious song, with somethingof a rollic
in it. He piayed a few, fantastic strains, and then,
scarcely touching the strings of his bow, dashed o

'

into a tarantellaz afterward singidg one stanza in
baritone, the next in tenor; to fell upon his violin
agair ,

and draw forth more weirdness and x elody.
It was a peculiar performance, a sort of medley of
Tyro ese extravaganza and Japanese wail. A cross

between oriental and occidental music. which pro-
ducec, a tipsy banshee, that both amused and
frightened the listener, w'th its sorrowful merri-
ment. And this was the song :

Two dancing girlsfrom Cairo E
,

I-Ia? ha!—ha. ha!
An expert and a tyre!
I-Ia! ha!-ha. ha!

One tripped from eve tillmorning,
Iai ha! ha. ha!
-Ier lover's kisses scorning,
:Ia! ha !—-ha. hai
» ‘he otherperished grimly,
}a!haI ha.ha! ~

{er dream is cherished dimly,
Ha! ha !--—ha! ha!

Two éancing girls from Cairo 2
Ha E’ ha !—~ha ! 119.!
An expert and a tyro !
Ha! ha!-—ha! ha!
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I don't " said sClrut:in:izing
to see if he still " whether I like that

or not; you see it's me. I never tried to
shine up to but once, and then
. snubbed. I guess we aren't elective affinities."
Catus was not a man, his eyes

a little. had
his talk and was at a pic:tmre

in front of him.
" Did you do Catus ? "

?"

show you your
or, your extremes of "

I' Bosh! me, Mr. but I could
never be one nor the other; that as much
beVO'lld me, as is the woman in Christen-

and the devil-I couldn't touch him with a
ten· foot "
" That's you think you are smaller than

.snubhed. I guess we aren

130 Er. mes’ 1

“ Well, I dou’t know," said Regan, scrutinizing
Sailus, to see if he stillslept, “ whether like that
or not; yo». see it's beyo d me. I never tried to
shine up to dancing girls but once, auto then got

‘t elective affinities.’ ’

Catus WES not a s ilieg 13.1, but his eyes
laughed a little. Regan had stoaped abruptly in
his talk and was staring at a picture which hung
right in front of him.

“ Did you do that, Cat: 5? ”

“ Yes, why? ”

“ Never mind; though I’ll say this much; I
wou1du’t sleep in the sa e too with that thing
for a twenty doilar gold p'ece.”

" Ah ! What’s the matter? ” He Iighted a

third cigar.
_

“Everything,or nothing; I don’t know which."
“ It’s called ‘The )evil and the Angel ;' an

origina} design. Do you consider it good work ? ”

“Too all-fireci good. If I had the thing, I'd cut
it apart; I'd keep the angel and send the devil to
sheoi.”

“ They are better together; they show you your
two selves, or, rather,your extremes of possibility.”

“Bosh! Excuse me, Mr. Catus, but I could
never be one nor the other ; that angel is asymuch
beyond me, as is the prettiest woman in Christen~
dom, and the devi1—I couIdn’t touch him with a

ten-foot pole. ”
“ That’s because you think you are smaller than
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you'd be the
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"-without the least air of con-
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the wicked love darkness rather
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you are. The fact is, in Jupiter you ‘<1 be the
devil, on earth theangel; you’ve got along stretch,
Mr. Regan.”

“ May he,”—-without the least air of being eon-

vinced, “ I wouldn’t have that thing in y bed-
roo: , though; but what’s this? ”

He took up some parchment, covered with what
seemed to him hieroglyphics,and scatined it Search
ingly.

“ I'll be blameé, if that is -.’t exactly the style of
writing that A eppo used to indulge in.”

“True,” said Catus, unconcernedly,“I taught
hi the dialec. 81 d the symbols. That scroll con-

ta'*1s an outline of the cult of the Olympians.”
“ Do you mean the twelve apoststes on the

Greek ounta‘n ?”
“Hardly, there are hundreds of these.”
“ What do they do»-what’s their profession? ”

“ They do a great many things, out of sight; and
they profess the law of antithesis.”

“Strikes e that’s a good thing; how do they
work it? ”

“ About as polarity is worked in physics. Action
and 'eaetion’s their hobby; the meeting of
extre es, and all that.”

“ Exactly ; it’s clear as mud.”
“ I told you that they kept out of sight.”
“ VS-’ell, the wicked love darkness rather than

light ; I suppose they’rebad.”
“ That depends,” said Cetus; “ “(would have
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been rather uncomfortable for them about the time
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been rather unco:nfo*table for them about the ti e

of the iddle ages, i" they had shown a hand.”
“ 80 old as that! must be antiquated,’_’ said

Regan.
“The so—called 1 u ny is not dead, though; you

can‘t kill an im ortal. ”

“ Are you one of them? ” said Regan, more

blunt than polite.
Catus, as though deaf, clapped his hands once

more, and the invisible became visible in the shape
of the Arab, this time bearing cream, cakes and
fruit.

“Have a bite,”said Catus, “shall we wake up the
Greek ?” But Sallus, through some sub—conscious-
ness of the good thingsawaiting them, was already
rubbing his eyes, and looki g la uh-like in his
humility.

Nothingmore was said of the O ympians,'and,
after the supper, the visitors left.

“ 'Pon y word, ” said Regan, when he reached
the street with Sallus, “ I believe Cetus is a sort of
magician, second only to Le Jew. Can do no end
of things, and one’s as good as another. He has
painted tl e most diabolical picture on the planet;
the background is a blending of light and shade,
and right about the center of the uncanny thing is
a figure trade up of two—-an angel and a devil;
they blend together, like the sky and a thunder-
cloud; the angel is beyond compare, and thedevil
worse than Fanst’s conception, they are the
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queerest couple that were ever conceived; the
Siamese twins can’t hold a candle to them; its a

pity you didn’t see it.”
“ I don't know what’s the matter_ with e, ” said

Sal; “ I was so dead gone I just turned in. I
cou1d’thelp it to save my life."

“Plain enough,” answered Regan, “ ’twas the
incense; son e folks can’t stand incense, but 16 did
somethingelse.’ ’

“ VVhat was it? ” said Sallus, interested.
“He sang a song, about two Cairo d:. cing

girls.”
“ What! He?”
“ Yes, he 3 ”

7

“He 1 ust be hard up,” said Sailus, whistling.
“ )on’t know about that; snre’s you’re born, you

never can tell what a man like Catus will do next;
he springs surprises on you just as he did the
Arab; he has no more reverence than a long-billed
eagle, yet, .-.e has ade a clay bust of Rhea."

“ Good heavens I ” It was Sa1lus’s turn to wake
up. “ Of ‘lhea ? ”

“Yes,of Rhea; it's good too,eanght her like-
ness, that day he called at the hotel, carried it
around in his head, or his heart, till he imprisoned
it in clay; now he has got her.”

“ He must be uncommon smart,”said Sallus in a

maze.

“Smarts no word for it; it’s uncanny, I tell
you.”
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“ If he would only put so e of his brains into
hunting for Lep, I’<i like him better.”

Upon Sallus saying this, they were both swal-
lowed by the great hotel, and lost to view.

After they had left ii ,Catus lighted another
cigar; his capacity in thecirection of the weed was

enormous; then, clap:-ing his hands again, the
Arab appeared, carrying a beautiful South Sea
shell upon which lay a letter. The mo ent that
Catns was possessed of it, his aspect changed; he
had been, t rough the evening an indifierent, non-

ohalent sort of person, but with the touch of the
letter he ecame nervous and revereitial, and.
tearing oh’ the envelope, he read it out loud. It
was entitlec, :

“FACT AND FICTION.

“ You are too apt to settle down upon yourself
as you are. The potentialities of your being to
a gresiz extent, you let alone. Of course you are

busy and extremely energetic along the lines on

which you have started‘, but there is danger of get-
ting i to the ruts even there.

“ We have driven you to reason with a whip of
knotted cords. We have insisted on it; in fact,
our philosophyhas no basis other than logic ; yet,
the fact that logic is at the bottom, proves that
sentiment, imagination,and emotion are at the top.

“ It is a poor animal that is all bones and no fat;
a skeleton, whose ribs shine‘ through his drawn
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skin, is not after our in cy. T ogic, if intense
enough, can move a man to tears; °t is the mount-
ain whose grandeur is overwhelming; it is the tor-
rent that sweeps all before it; it is the whirlwind
with fury in its breath. The spler dor of a logical
syllogism turns ice to fire. A terrible result of logic
will carry convicfon that cilmincstes in passion.
Let an orator pour a volley of logic on the heads
of a audience, and he IOLSBS them to frenzy.
Extremes meet; passion flames, and action follows.

“ Our logic means nothing if it has failed, by this
ti e, to rouse you to e otion. We believe that it
has; the fact that ‘ction is running riot with you
is a good sign; fiction ‘s the mate and opposite of
fact. You wou'd freeze on fact, if fictioi had not

blown at the fia e. Tue severe nakedness of truth
so: etimes calls for cosmetics and dyes; bald truth,
nude truth, -exposed truth, pails after a tine; so we

dress her up. She is truth still, for however you
ray turn her, fctio is fact, and truth is error.

This is a paradox. Notice, truth is many sided;
she is false when she shows a rim of herself, to this
extent———that she implies that she is exposing all.
She is true, in bat whatever manifestation is laid
bare, it is an exact manifestationof herself, in a way.
She is false in her specialization, true in her gener-
alization; that is, she misleads by her exhibitionof
the part as to the consistency of the whole. She is
true, in that every part stands for the spoke of its
relative wheel. Thus truth and fictiou are two
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To the Master there is no fiction;
to the Master all is fiction; that is, he goes by steps
—spe<:iaiization,or by bounds;-generalization;he
leaps fro extren CS

saying one thing at a

reveled in the oppos
is but half—fiedged.

to extre:
.izne.

es, or walks slowly,
Thus, he who has not

te of truth, which is fiction,

A IDENDUM. -

The fictionof trut
but one spoke, the or

it to the wrong wheel.
but you find the
it.
certain spoke fits.

lies in this, thatwhen you see

zances are, that you will reLte
The, spoke is a true Oi e.

’al1acy in attempting to place
An expert can tell what kind of a wheel a

To get into the real chart of
fiction, one must utterly ignore the wheel. and con-

sider an unlimited number of spokes.
The

called p
ction of

cult, is
that the

The tr

heology and orthodoxy,anc

Jilosophy. lies in putting yellow, gree
blue spokes together; some longer and some s

and he who enjoys superstitiously his churcl:
3e one who never wakes up to t
“e is a wheel at all.
1e sage makes no SL611 mistake, and con-

so-

and
norter;
or his

we fact

sequermy revels understandingly in parable, story-
telling, fancy and fable.
Syria; he Wrote the

Christ was the poet of
epic of tie Jew.

In studying character, the most of us commit
this grave error, we

and put him beside
take a yellow spoke of a 1311

a blue one, where he wiggles
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to go

too short for the rim. We
because he fails to and

that he no true all. Let
me tell you, that he is as much of one as
yOllrS1eU, but you have stuck bim into the wrong

and your own in con·
sidering him afterward.
The Master knows how to fit the :SpllK't:S, or to

the rim He never the
of untrue, on the

COlltnary he turns fiction into fact in
it for the time in toto. Nor does he dream
that each event in his is until he

throws off the as a bird
shakes the dew from its when new wa.shed.
he starts after fact with a vim which a clean
man bas.
The paper was with a

Catus read it over a number of
it on file with other similar
wr:itln:g desk and off the tollowinl!'
Have my visit to

will let you know all facts.
that sornethir,g

make certain.

A to that on the letter received
was at the Then the Arab entered
with the South Sea to in an instant
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and waggles, being too short for the rim. We
grumble axd growl, because he “ails to ‘t, and
final y decide that he is 0 true spoke at all. Let

r Ire zell you, that he is just as much of one as

yourself, but you have stuck arm ’nto the wrong
Wheel, and betray your own insufciency in con-

sidering s-.irn afterward.
The Master knows how to “t the spokes, or to

ignore the rim altogether. he never spoils the
fancy of wis fable, by t inking it untrue, on the
contrary one l’.11‘lS "xetion into ‘act by believing in
it for the time being, in toto. Nor does he dream
that ease: event in his h'story is fal acious, until he
intentio ally t rows of the glauour, as a bird
shakes t;-.e dew from its wings, when new washed,
he starts after fact again, with a vim which a clean

an always has.

T e paper was signed with a pecular symbol.
Catus read it over a number of times, taen putting
it 0: file with other similar letters, went to his
writirg desk and dashed off the foilowi g :

Have postponed my visit to Syria; hope to go
later; will let you know all facts. Have a strange
feeling that something has happened in Paris ; will
make certain.

Yours,

A like symbol to that on the letter just received
was stamped at the end. Then the Arab entered
with the South Sea shell, to depart in an instant
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with the second Catus threw him-
self on the divan where Sallus had been and
went, as with a clear into the

dreams.

A

we

the next

"of course, if it
He either knows
the most milk and

he is in
look at

"I condemn
His indifference
he knows some-

and

'I "
somehow I don't feel like One

however. we with
our
know we are convinced

we can cut him at once."
playitllg the said Sallus.
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withthesecond epist1e,whereupon Catus threwhim—
self on the divan where Sallns had been lying, and
we t, as though with a clear conscience, into the
reg'on of dreams.

CLAPTER XVI.

A CANTANKEROUS OLD LADY.

. Regan and Sallns held a consultation the next
day after their visit to Mr. Cains.

“Understand,” said Regan, “ I don’t condemn
him; simply can’t grasp him. His indifference
about Aleppo would imply that he knows so: e-

thing; if he does it is his duty to come out and say
so; that’smy opinion.”

“And tnine too,” said Sallns; “of course, if it
is sifted, it amounts to this: He either knows or

he does not; if he does not he is the most milkand
water friend conceivable; if he does, he is in league
withthe Jew. Which ever way you look at it, he’s
not to try liking.”

“ Maybe yon‘re right," saico Regan, “though
somehow I don’t feel like committing myself. One
thix g is certain, however, we nst keep in with
hi till we settle our minds. If he is Issachar’s
ally, we ought to know it; if we are convinced
that he isn't, we can cut him at once.”

“ I hate playing the hypocrite,” said Sallns.
“ True, but this i.<;n‘t exactly hypocrisy; we
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arms around him and kiss do
on our knees ? We

etc, We are neither enemies
in the social world are

indifferent to each other, We are like the rest;
it isn't it's mutual "
But Sallus was not to be a

that was evident, For hard work and
cOlmJ:llel:e self sacrifice no one could beat but
when it came to on the with one
in the enemies' and the other his own,

he was not the man for so he went on
" own ' and fraternized with Catus.
Mrs. Hancock took Rhea to task one

thclUgh it at the of their
her aunt shonld follow her to the earth's

for that matter, the young was her own
mistl'ess, and all Mrs. Hancock's expenses,

the old was and
broke out in open rebellion one fine
,I We've staid here I'll not remain

another week for <>n"h,nn"
" Do as I have no

power nor desire to
even you go, I shall
Sallus up the search for 4;U,-!:"pV.

several friends both
can, and have no need
desire to be with me.

What I want to what Brac-
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don't put our arms around him and kiss him, do
we? Nor get on our knees? We just exchange
visits, hover about, etc. We are neither ene ies
tor friends; nost people in the social world are

indiiferent to each other. We are just like therest;
it isn’t hypoc'isy, it’s mutual understanding.”

But Sall s was not goix g to be a good detective,
taat was evident. For downright aard work and
complete self sacrifice no one could beat him; but
when it ca e to sitting on the fence. with one leg
i the enemies’ quarters and the otaeri his ow ,

well, he was not ts-.e ma for it; so he went on his
“ own hook,” and Regan fraternized with Carts.

Mrs. Hancock took Rhea to tass: one morning,
though it was understood, at the beginningof zheir
trip, thather aunt should follow her to t e earth’s
end; for that matter, the young lady was her own

mistress, and paid all Mrs. Hancock’s expenses,
yet the old lady was becoming exasperated, and
broke out in open rebellion one fine day in Cairo.

“ We’ve staid here long enough; I’ll not remain
a ot"er week for a ybocly.” '

“ )0 just as yo like, Aunt Carrie; I have no

.

power nor desire to compel you; nevertheless,
even though you go, I shall stay tillMr. Regan an

Sa his give up the search for Aleppo. I have made
several lady friends here, both English and Ameri-
can, and really have no need of you, unless you
desire to be with me.”

“What I want to know, is, what Aleppo Brac-
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to you, that you throw at his
Hancock.

Rhea bit her and turned but her power
of transition from anger to humor was marvelous.
" If I remember Aunt in Brindisi

you gave me the text of was
the You advised me to use all the arts
and wiles of a first-water to catch any-

in the a man. You even
me to go so far as to up the best of L!.l'",";U.
pn:sentj,ng bu.ml)ly to whatever suitor appear,
a You more than ad'vised.
you me that I was on
the verge of middle and would soon be ont of
the market. Yon that it was all a ques-
tion of and demand; and here you are
back on what yon have said.
Bnt Rhea was too sad at heart to mlluJ,ge

in mnch of had set her
soul and enabled her to do battle
with her aunt old fashion .
•, Yon as well be dead as

with a like; there no
nor what his are."
" \Ve'll leave out of

if you I'll say this once and
for to set your mind rest, if I loved

other man, wouldn't make the sligbtel,t
ference with me, what turned out to
or whether he were or illl:glitituate,
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ciolini is to you, that y
head,” said Mrs. Hancock.

Rhea hit her lip and tur
of transition from anger t

“ If I re xe her rightly
you gave me a lecture, the
the contrary.
and wiles 0' a lrst-water
body in the shape of a m

I

You advised me to use :
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ou throw yourself at sis

ned white, but her power
0 humor was arvelo .18.

,
Aunt Carrie, in Brincisi

text of whie- was just
all the arts
catch aty-
requested

society girl to
an. You ever

me to go so far as to give up the best part of myself,
presenting humbly to whatever suitor might appear,
a perishable thing only.
you insisted, infor
the verge of midd‘e l’
the market.
tion of supply and de
bae; on what you have 52.

But Rhea was really to
in uch hu or; though
soul singing again, and
withher aunt in the Old 1':

You : ore than advised,
ing me that I was already on

fe and would soon he out of
You implied that it was all a ques-

and; and here you are going
id.
0 sad at heart to indulge
nope, of late, had set her
enabled her to do battle

shion.
“ You might as well be dead as to get in love

with a

is, nor what his parents a

ystery like him; there is no telling who he
3)re

“ We’ll leave Aleppo on

if you please; though I’ll
for all, to set your ind a

any other man, it wouldn‘
fereuce with me, what his
or whether he were legitimate or illegitimc

tof the question, Auntie,
say this much, once and

t ‘est, if I loved hi 1, or

t nake the slightes. dif-
parents turned out to be,

te, a
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she'll

"III V '''::'''l.

that
and licked
No sooner
themselves

in;

gone.
seated

can't

with each other.
the

evil in its

" Fore,rer, I
enough of it."

after the gravy was
had arrived and
than Mrs. Hancock burst out.
Il She's to and I
<. How said

or a pauper; if I loved I say. But
enough of one I want you to understand
from now on; I insist that upon the sub-

of love and you never to me
On this condition can we
Do yon ?"

Mrs. Hancock When Rhea was em:phatic.
her aunt knew what it besides Mrs. Han-
cock was a financial so she closed her

shut hot
however was

" Now about .0. llU'.l<::, you can do as you
either way.'
mum, and

that there was no answer fOl"tbcOltnilllg,
arose and left the room. She had
when the Misses
heard every word. As
nowhere be excelled. Their
world's
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prince or a ‘pauper; if I loved’ -im, I say. But
enough of this, one thing I want you to understand
fro now on; I positively insist mat upon the sub-
ject of love and matrimony you never speak to me

On this condition only can we remainagain.
together.

Mrs. Hat
Do you comprehend ?”
cock did. When Rhea was emphatic.

her aunt knew what it meant; besides Mrs. Han-
cock was a f
lips as you sh
temper, however was boiling.

“ Now aho it Cairo, Atntie, yon
please, stay or go.

Mrs. Hancock wcs dangerously
discovering the
arose and left
when the M’
hecrd every word.
nowhere be excellec‘

.

wotld’s co

qucrreled, *

the
sses

at there was no answer forthcorr

rtentions.
not even with each other.

like a large proportion of the saints, that sin

nancial dependent; so she closed her
at a desk, a (I said xOl.}1i her hotg;

can do as you
get along eitherway.”

um, and Rhea,
ing,

room. She had scarcely gone,
Richards slipped in; they had

As eavesdroppers they could
Their zest in life lay in the
They, themselves, never

They were

5’

I ca"

prozgv. They enjoyed evil in its reflex, and licked
the platter after the gravy was gone.
had they arrived and properly seated the
than Mrs. Hancock burst out.

No soo er

selves

“ She’s going to stay, and I can’t help myself.”
“ How long,” said Bess, in apparent surp '1S€.

“Forever, I hope; then, perhaps, she’ll get
enough of it.”
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in onethe Misses

so prllvlJleged."
the female doves.

" Rhea's a black " her venom the
better once more. "From the time she was born

in an
"Too bad "
Mrs. Hancock was no and was Yankee

eD()Ugh to know on which side bread was but-
so she swallowed her wrath and declared to

the Misses Richards that need not alter their
in least on her account; that she expe1cted

to become a had been her
and would be.
" I don't to my reward but on the

it wasn't for the Rev. Hitchock I
should pray the to me but do
want to sit under the ministrations of my dear

I born to as the
a few

.. How sad"
voice.

,e It's more than it's the whole
town will be talluD:g she don't look out. What's
that she has to be
around as thlDugh she were married to him."

she's a secret," said Miss
could't you discover Bess

could find it out. "
" Rhea can't stand a spy; neither can I," turn-
on but the ancient ladies were altogetller

hnnpr"in'O'<l to her and answered
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“ How sadl ” said the Misses Richards, i one

voice.
“ It’s more thansad ; it’s scandalous; the whole

town will be talkingifshe don’t look out. W at’s
that Aleppo to her, that she has to be dangling
around as though she were married to him.”

“ Pe'haps she’s keeping a secret,” said Miss
Richards, “cou1d’t you discover? Maybe Bess
could ”nd it out.” 7

“ Rhea can’t stand a spy; neither can I,” turn-

ing on them; but the ancient ladies were altogether
impervious to her ysterious hints, and answered
again in an angeiic voice,

“ Too bad! ”

Mrs. Hancock was no fool, and was Yankee
enough to know on which side her bread was but-
tered; so she swallowed her wrathand deciared to
the Misses Richards that they need not alter their
plansin the east on her account; that she expected
to become a artyr; it had always been her fate,
and always would be.
“I don’t hope to get my reward here, but on the

other side; if it wasn’t for the Rev. Hitchockl
should pray the Lord to take me now, but I do
want to sit under the ministrations of my dear
pastor 0 see again. I was born to suffering, as the
sparks fy upward; only a few are so privileged.”

“ Too bad! ” again resnonded the female doves.
“ Rhea’s a black sheep,” her venom getting the

better once ore. “ Fro the ti e she was born
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she would have none of tbe Rev. nor
sit under the of the In my
opi.nio!n she afraid of hell. She would when
the minister came, more than a

hide her head in the bed-clothes. we
her out she would shut her eyes and

wouldn't look at bim."
, How sad!"
" It grew worse as she grew I

must l'ay she wasn't a nor a nor a mur-
she in for in the

face I felt sometimes that the
burden was more than I could bear."
Mrs. Hancock angry ana uncharitable tears,

and Misses away.
, And now," -the irate woman was about to

make an awful revelation-I'sbe is
an
" How dreadful " The ancient sisters nositiVI>lv

shuddered.
"I am She's ashamed of

or she'd she wants to here because she's
stuck on I know as snre as am

it's not Mohammedism she cares . it's
the She has a half a dozen little sinful
idols more or her and in my
opinio.n she prays to the
"Ohl Oh!"
" Yes it Oh! Oh! What would my poor,

dear she look out of heaven at
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she would have none of the Rev. Hitchcock, nor

sit under the droppings of the sanctuary. In my
opinion she’s afraid of hell. She would run whe
the inister came, though scarcely more than a

baby, and hide her head in the bed—<:lothes. If We

dragged her out she would shut her eyes anc‘.
woulcn’t look at hi .”

“ How sad! "

“ It grew worse as she grew older, and though I
must say she wasn’t a liar, nor a thief,nor a mur-

derer, she persisted in thinking for herself, in the
face of revelation, and I felt sometimes that the
burden was more than I could bear."

Mrs. Hancock wept angry and uncharitable tears,
and the Misses Richards, wiped the away.

“ And now,”——the irate woman was about to
make an awful revelation-~“she is secretly loving
an idol-worshipper.

“ How dreadful ! ” The ancient sisters positively.
shuddered.
“I am positive I am right: She’s ashamed of it,

or she’d tell; she wants to stay here because s-.e’s
stuck on Isis'_'and Osiris. I know it, as sure as I :m

born; it’s not Mohammedism she cares about,’ 't’s
the original. She has a half a dozen little sinful
idols more or less, on her dressing table, ard in xy
opinion she prays to the whole lot.”

“ Oh! Oh! ”

“ Yes it is, Oh! Oh! What would y poor,
dear sisterisay, if she could look out of "eaven at
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all this wickedness. She's that fixed that I've no
of her.' , Here the Misses Richards

drew near and their " She's
a rank heathen; that's I call her a black
'Tisn't so he's at the
tom of'some of and all she needed
was this Arabs to it
out. believe of an
order.
" What? " The two sisters drew very near.
" She used to hold of at

that made my about my'ste:nes, and a lot
more I burned up two or three

and she never knew where went to."
I Sbe must be " said for

the first time to some effect.
"Pshaw you too she a lost
and it's my mission to save her."

Mrs. Hancock shed a few more tears, and the
Misses Richards dried her eyes.
" Her mother was a half sister of and

not a bit like me. If I had had my way, Rhea
would never have been born."
" Is there " asked the curious Bess.
Not the unless I the power to

work miracles. I don't for what
would I be ordained to look after her 'twasn't
for her never mind about me, my sutleritllgs
are with the awful fate ahead of
her. "
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all tnis wickedness. She’s that fixed that I’ve no

hope of turning her.” Here the Misses Rick ards
drew near and adjusted their eye-glasses; “ She’s
a ra k heathen; that’sw*y I call her a blacksheep.
’Tis1’t Aleppo, so rnuca, though he’s at the bot-
tom of’some of it; it’s innate; and all she needed
was this country and these lying Arabs to _bring it
out. I believe she’s thinking of entering an

order.”
“ What? ” The two sisters drew very near.
“ Sue used to get hold of books, at Sandwich,

Let 1 made y eyes ache, about nysteries, and a lot
more ungodly stuff. I burned .113 two or three of
them, and she never knew where they went to.”

“ She mt st be a crank, " said Bess, speaking for
me frst ti e to sonie effect.

“ Dshaw! you put it too mildly; she’s a lost
soul, and it’s my mission to save her.”

Mrs. Hancock s"ed a few more tears, and the
Misses Richards again dried ‘her eyes.

“Her mother was only a half sister of mine, and
not a bit like me. If I had had my way, Rhea
would never have been born.” ~

“ Is there no hope? ” asked the curious Bess.
'

“ Not the slightest, unless I get the power to
work miracles. I don’t despair, though; for what
wotld I be ordained .0 look after her for, if ’twasn't
for Jer good; never ind about me, xy sufferings
are dothi g, compared with the awful fate ahead of
her. ” o
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Here the door and the beantifnl sinner
took in the whole smiled
and ont, the door as

as it were the entrance to a minister's
or the class-room of a New Chnrch.

was at
and the

him in when he was
confirmed them in their

As we have Sallus discarded detectiv'es.
hunted for alone. Since his

he had much time around
where the had in a vain

see him Neither he nor
veered from the idea tbat
bottom
that Sallus had seen
SU1ppc)sed to be in
former conclusion.
" I'm
" said J:...

"men talk about
it to me
to

now,
pre:setlt is that
If ever a man
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Here the door opened and the beautif11 sinner
entered; she took in the whole situation, smiled
beamingly,and passed out, closing the door as

softly as though it were theentrance to a inister’s
study, or theC13SS'I'00l 1 of a New England Church.

CHAPTER XVII.

SALLUS.

As we have said, Sallus discarded detectives, and
hunted for Aleppo alone. Since his vision of
Issaehar, he had spent much time around the shop
where the Jew had vanished, in a vain hope thathe
might see him again. Neither he nor Regan had
veerec. fro n the idea that Issaehar was at the
boto 0" A1eppo’s disappearance; and the fact
that Sallus had seen him in Cairo, when he was

supposed to be in Venice, confir ed them in their
for :e* co clusion.

‘‘I’m working along the line of the smallest
evil,” said Regan, in a cheerful pessimistic drawl;
“me talk about choosing the least of two evils;
it see us to ne that there are always about forty
to pick from. I never was reduced to two
evils yet; I see the sense however, of grabbing the
littlest one 'n the pile. They ’re heaped up pretty
high around us now, that's a fact, and theleast evil
just at present is that Jew; without him we’d be
nowhere. If ever a man vanished, Aleppo did;
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over

to take up
where the devil

nallgllt save smlle:;-sm:lles.

and if it wasn't for that cursed black clue of an
I should think he'd been translated or

confiscated an ancient. As it I feel that he's
mark my that son of Leah is after

money, and whoever owns will have to
see?

II I've a answered
my down near that
was once, he's to go "

That's not a bad " answered "''''''l'ia".,
don't it and you as well live in
the street as else.'
It was done. Sallus to himself

into a small hired not over in the
thickest of Cairo where he had a wi:nd,[)w-e)'e that
stared down at the and
One very he had come in from a

as he called his still hunt for n.";:P}J'V
lo()king l1P the deserted street. It was

and a dim smoke
there a

out of the which Sallus
stared at with the cat. It
was Issachar-the hooded the immaculate

the claw-like hands and the smile. Beside
him a young somewhat disheveled in
appearance, as she had come from
her half dressed. She was

who answered with
Even in the dim gray
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and if it wasn’t for that cursed blackclue of an

Issachar, I shou d think he'd been translated or

confiscated by an ancient. As it is, I feel that he’s
alive; mark my words, that son of Leah is after
money, and whoever owns Aleppo willhave to buy
hi

,
see?

“ I’ve a otion,” answered Sallus, “ to take up
my quarters down near that shop; where the devil
was once, he’s likely to go again.”

“ That’s not a bad iaea,” answered Regan, “you
don’t sleep as it is, and you ight as well live in
the street as anywhere else."

It was done. Sallus managed to wedge himself
into a six all hiredvapartn ent, not over clean, in .he
thickestof Cairo where he had a window-eye teaat
stared down at the shop night and day.

One orning, very early, he had come in fro a

night’s work, as he called his still hunt for Aieppo
and was looking up thehalf deserted street. It was

scarcely four o’clock, and a dim smoke ay over

everything. Suddex ly there appeared a figure
ooming, white, out of the gray haze, which Salli s

stared at with the glare of a crouching eat. It
was Issaehar—-—the hooded aead, the immaculate
'ohe, the claw-like hands and the s ile. Beside
aim was a young girl, so ewhat disheveled i
appearance, as thoughshe had come hurriedly from

er sleeping apartments, half dressed. She was

expostniatingwith the Jew, who answered her wit
naught save smi1es—-smiles. Even in the dim gray
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of the mOlrnilng Sallus could see those teeth
and eyes. with

as her life were at but he
his head and smiled then his hand

turned and vanished the door
of the
Sallus waited no but on a

cloak which concealed his and
dnlwi,ng a slouch hat over his eyes, he hurried into
the street, where the disheveled young
lo()king at him in a bewildered way as he ap:prc)ac:hed
her. She was not an oriental woman,

her hair was her eyes were
dark and full of sentiment which had cnlmin-

ated in tears. In of her donned attire
she was very and sitllgtlla:rly pal:hetic.

Pl'lrnt)n . " close to her and
in a tone, "bnt may have a word

with is on "
She scanned him for an instant,

her in a half
close to
'·Yes.
t, That man whom I saw with you now-will

you tell me where I can him"
looked but whispere,d.

" Come; " Sallns into a side street, "walk
with me a pace and I will tell you what I know."

tl11c"i"a her dark eyes on
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0
' the1: on ing Sallns could see thosegleamingteeth

a xd scir tillatingeyes. The girl pleaded with the
Jew as though her life were at stake, but he shook
his head and smiled again; then waving his hand
imperio isly, turned and vanished through the door
of the shop. n

8211118 waited no longer, but throwing on a long
cloak which effectively concealed his figure, and
drawirg a slouch hat over his eyes, he hurried into
the street, where the disheveled young lady stood,
lookingat him in a bewilderedway as he approached
her. Sie was evidently not an oriental woman,
for her wait was fluffy brow

, though her eyes were

large, dark and full of sentiment which had cul in-
ated in tears. In spite of her hastilydonned attire
she was very pretty and singularly pathetic.

“ Pardon,” said Sallus, stepping close to her and
speaking in a low tone, “but iay I have a word
with you-—it is on husiness—-very important.”

She scanned him for an insta t, gazed all around
her in a half frightened way, and the stepping
close to him said,

“ Yes.”
“ That an who I saw withyou just now——wiil

you tell e where I can find hin; E’ "

She looked start ed, but whispered.
“ Come ; " leading Sallus into a side street, “walk

with me a pace and I will tell you what I know.”
Then turning her greatdark eyes on him, swimming
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For the sake of Allah

of
with

? '
his

with tears, she eXClllitlle(i,
will you me ? "
. " You I yes.' '-""",,.,,,
American blood bo:llulg,
She the tears

beautiful bare
her woe into his
so many pauses and Ull='U,"".

catch its she
. "I've with him man you saw,
since I was born; but he not my father-nor
relation. I am stolen; my mother was stolen
before me. Oh!' '-here she broke down
"I lots of but no one believes.
" What do " said his voice

CblJking with anger at Issachar.
"That he my what he tells every-

a French and
believe.

" But tells you ? "
"The old nurse me; and

when I
him this 'm
to take me back to

in Venice with him
me here

" It was and Sallus looked up and
down the street an;lCiouslly

you come to my room-will you be
missed? "
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with tears, she
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exclaimee, “ For the sake of Allah
will you help me ? ”

“ You ! yes.
American blood boiling, “ what is it

She wiped

is chivalrous,
'? ) 3

yes, with her

’ ‘—every drop of

the tears from her e

beautifulbare hands, and poured 0Ll‘. the story of
her woe it to his shocker ears so rapidly and with
so many pauses and breaks, that he could scarcely
catch its
' “I’ve 1'

eaning; she spoke in Fre
ved with hi

ch.
an you saw,I! lways——that

since I was born; but l1e’s not my father——nor
relation. I am sto
before me. Oh.

len; my mother was stolen
'e she brokedown completely.’ '—he

“I have told lots of people, but no one believes."
“ ‘What do t iey think," said Sallus, his voice

choking with anger at Issachar.
“ That he is my uncle; t at’s what he tells every-

body—his sister's child by a French father, and
they believe.”

“ But you—he tells you cifferently? ”

“The old nu

when I accused him, he die
him this morning—I’m always ple
to take me back to Europe——I wa

was in Venice with hi
brought me here again.’ ’

" It was getting lighter and Sall
down the street anxiously.

“ Can you
missed ? ”

rse did, who took care of
not cm I

at to escape.
ut he suddenlylas

. year,

s looked up and

come to my roo 1-—wi1l you be
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"Who should miss me, I she her
Even Issachar doesn't care now. " Then

she looked the young man over with a
" Yes I will come."
He hurried little

even into the bedroom this
eyes of the world this would seem sc,ln(lal,onl;;
theIe are evils and and
apJ)ea:red to be least.

a
trl11"tinO' me; don't worry, I shall

I should not have
time is we could

the street-no harm can come of

herlooked a little startled and dr10PJJed
it. I I

The
head.
" me," went on very

business like air and a chair near "all
yon know of Issachar; and I will then state to yon
the reason I desire this information.
. , I don know mnch ; " she still

her down." He my mother a
few months before I was born. She was a we:althy
French He strove to with
for a sum of money. father was
and he took my mother some means from my
father's grave, when she with
flowers. He her here and her on the

where I was and she died. This
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“ Who should miss e,” she said, her lips
cur ing. Even Issachar doesu’t care now.” Then
she looked theyoung man over with a quickglance.
“ Yes I will come.”

e hurried along a little ahead; she following,
even into the bedroom of this stranger. In the
eyes of the‘ world this would seem scandalous; but
the e are evils and ew‘z':, and this, at the time,
appeared to be the least.

“Now,” said Sallns, handing her a chair, “ you
have begun by trusting me; don't worry, I shall
never betray your confidesce. I should not have
brought you here, but tirze is precious; we could
not talk safely in the street—~no harm can come of
it.”

The girl looked a little startled and dropped her
head: ’

'

“Tell me,” went on Sallus, assuming a very
business like air and drawing a chair near her, “all
you know of Issachar ; and I will then state to you
the reason why I desire this information.

“ I don”: know much ; ” she said, still keeping
her eyelids clown. “ He kidnapped my mother a

few months before I was born. She was a wee thy
French lady. He strove to negotiatewithher fa ily
for a large sum of money. My father was dead,
and he took my other by some means from my
father’s grave, when she was decorating it with
flowers. He brought her here and kept her on the
desert. where I was born, and she died. This
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orher life had money
I don't know

doesn't seem to any. He
seventeen years, for that is my age, to ne,gollialle
for me, but my relatives have lost and I
am of no account. Still will not let me go; I

be a Oh'·she broke
into sobs.
Sallus was but he controlled

himself; it was no to comfort her here.
II What have you been all these seventeen

years? " he asked eXlcitledly
II I had a governess until last year; then Issachar
her away. I he is of me. He had
my relatives would come to terms, so he

educated me a little and but he finds
it was my mother- not me.
I believe he has some scheme on

what

an'vtb:inl;r: but
I saw a young

started on Sallus'

hand.'
Sallus sprang to his feet-" Tell me

is it?" The looked startled.
" not sure that

me to Cairo and one
man "-the beads of sweat
brow-

,e !-whell? where?"
" In a room of our house. '
" Where is your honse ?
"Over the
"How did he lO{lK--{IUlCK
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upset his plans ; her life had money value, or

so ething else, I don ’t know what, but mine
doesn’t see: u to have any. He has been trying for
seventeen years, for that is 1 y age, to negotiate
for me, but my relatives have lost interest, and I
am of no account. Still he will not let me go; I
shall always be a prisoner, Oh ! "—-as she broke
into sobs.

Sallus was intensely moved, but he controlled
hi 1 self ; it was no place to comfort her here.

“ What have you been doing all these seventeen

years? ” he asked excitedly.
“ I had a governess until last year; t en Issachar

sent her away. I thinkhe is tired of ue. He had
__oped my relatives would come to terms, so he
educated me a little and all that, but he finds they
won’t; it was my mother- they wanted, not me.

%esides, I believe he has so e new sche me on

hand."
Sallus sprang to his feet—“ Tell me quick, what

is it ? ” The girl looked startled.
“ I’ u not sure that it’s anything; but he brought

1e suddenly to Cairo and one day I saw a young
man ”—the beads of sweat started on Sallus’
brow-

“ Yes l——yes i—wl1en? where ? ”

“ In a room of our house.”
“ Where is your house? ”

“Over the shop.’ ’

“ How did he look——quick E ”
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eyes. He
at the

idea where

and

,e my motber was
yes, and I was

her case so
of the dark young

The seemed not to understand this amdet:y
and swrcd in amazement at Sallus.

" said Sallus-he was

quJlcklly and was thinking

.. He very; with beautiful
seemed to be sick; staid but a short

and was taken away."
.. Taken away! Who took him? "
.. Some Arabs-Issachar's slaves."
Slaves!

.. the same as slaves."

.. Can you tell me, have you the
ha\'e taken him

He had come very near to the
her eyes with his own.

" she said
taken to the
born there."
She wOltldered

man.
" me; but I have been

brother for weeks "-he still called
brother. "I'm crazy about him. I have su:splected
the ; now I am certain. Where is Issachar
this can yon tell me? "
•• Gone away; while we have talk-
he goes and comes, no one knows where."

SalIns' conscience smote he Dot to

8
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The girl see red not to u derstand t is anxiety,
and stored in amazement at Sallus.

“ Oh. speak ! ” said 82 11:15--he was pacing
rapidly. -

“ He was dark, very; with beautiful eyes. Lie
seemed to be sick; he staid out a short time, at he
house, and was taken away.”

“ Taken away 3 Who took him ? ”

“ So I e Arahs—-Issachafsslaves.”
“Slaves !”

3 Yes, the same as slaves.”
“ Can you tell e, have you the least idea where

they have taken him? "

He had come very near to the girl and pierced
her eyes with his own.

“ No,” she said shrinking, “ y other was

taken to the desert, and died there; yes, and I was

born there.”
She wondered why he had forgotten her case so

q iickly and was thinking only of the dark you g
ma

(6 Forgive me; but I have been searching for my
bro her for weeks ”—he still called Aleppo his
b*o.her. “ I’m crazy about hi

.
I have suspected

the Jew; now I an certain. Where is Issachar
this minute, cen you tell me? ”

“ Gone away ; far, '32‘, whiie we have been talk-
ing; he goes and co -es, no one knows where.”

Sa11us' conscience smote h‘m; ought he not to
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have follo",-ed he feared that he had made
a mistake-" When he come ? "

I con't know. I never," said the
at the same time.

Sallus was wild; what could he do? He had let
and had child bands

whose sorrows his tender heart.
"d"'""" was first and all-even this

stand aside. walked back and fortb
a few stood between her and
" I have made a I should have fullowed

the brother is all the world to me. Now
my poor "-he of

her as other than child-" swear to you that
your cause shall be mine also. I'm to find
that has my brother as
he did your mother. must work tOJ2.el:he:r--you
and L I sballlive in this room, you must

and and lie
",,,,pr,·H,;nO' wicked to learn Get
track of Issachar as you
leave the rest to me."
" But he is said the

he is like a snake."
,. Has he abused you, poor child;" his eyes

" be has been '1;ery
like a Now
away the gO\'erness,

she

till last
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have followed Issachar; he feared thathe had made
a great mistake--—“ When wili he co e back? ”

“ I con’: know. I hope never,” said the girl
bitterly,rising at the same time.

Salius was wild; what could he do? He had let
Issachar slip, and had this poor child on his hands
whose sorrows appealed to his tender heart. But;
Aleppo was first and above a1I——even this pretty
girl must stand aside. He walked back and forth
a few times, then stood between her and the door. \

“ I have made a mistake; I shouid have followed
the Jew. My brother is 31} the world to me. Now
listen, my poor giri,”——he could scarcely think of
her as other than a child—“I swear to you that
your cause shall be mine also. I’ going to find
thatJew or die. He has kidnapped my brother as

he did your mother. ‘We must work together-—you
and I. I sh-ail live in this room, you must watch,
and spy, and comiive, and cheat, and lie and do

everythingwicked to learn the facts. Get on the
track of Issachar as you prize your liberty, and
leave the rest to me.”

“But he is so slis )7." said the girl. shivering;
he is like a snake.”

" Has he abused you, poor child; ” his eyes
snapping.

“ No, not that, he has been very good ; till last

year I was kept like a princess. Now he 1 eglects
me, he has sent away thegoverness, only old Spine,
the nurse, remains; and she hates hi : venox ously.
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I'm afraid he up of a
ransom for me that he will sell me to a hareem-
Oh! "-

I I , said before it
out. "And this ? ' ,

"True as an Arab-a servant of Allah."
" Ah ! and you,-your name?

sU'an:g:e name,"

my

"

, How did the Arab woman know yonr hi "etor'v ?"
I From her who

mother. '
" And your
" She was in'differ'ent,

to and very
The sun was now up, and flashed into Sallus'

bare room, all over the stood in
Then was that saw
Her but fastened

her young The color
had come to her cheeks; and the disheveled
"every which " with

the of her eyes. She was
in a state of intense her bosom rose and
fell and now and then her hands as if
prayer, her eyes, full of ecstasy one
moment to the next, the as

at with him
alone.
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I’m afraid if he gives up all hopes of obtaining a

ransom for me that he will sell me to a hareem—
Oh i ”—

“ Never,” said Sallus, biting off an oath before it
was out. “ And this Spine,-—is she faithful ? "

“True as steel; an Arah~—~a servant of Allah.”
“ Ah ! and you,-«your name? ”

“ Cicily.” '

“ Cicily 2 What a strange name.”
“Yes, Cieily.”
“ How did theArsh woman know your history?”

’

“ From her usband, who helped to kidnap my
mother.”

“ And your governess-—-did she understand?”
“ She was i diiferent, utterly; she was well paid

to keep s.i1l, and she was very wise.”
The sun was now up, and flashed into Sallus‘

hare too: ,
all over the girl who stood in its full

glow. Then it was that Sallus saw how dazzling
she was. Her dress but partly-fastened displayed
her beautiful, young neck, daringly. The color
had come to her cheeks; and the disheveied hair,
“every which way," enhanced with its soft, yeilow
tint, the startling splendor of her eyes. She was

in a state of intense excitement, her bosom rose and
fell and she now and then clasped her hands as if in
prayer, raising her great eyes, full of ecstasy one

moment to Sallus, the next, dropping the lids, as

though half-frightened at being with him there,
alone.
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blllJldm.gly beautl£ul, too
Throtlgh her he would either find

As he grew
realized how

.. You must go now," said Sallus
tn1rninu his eyes away; but cau I not VISit you;

will be and understand; tell her all the
moment you return: make an of her at once.
This I will come."
For the first time smiled. It was a

to but the inno-
cence was more of a than the J/:ltar<:!ian

of heaven above. the door
for her as were a queen, and

out with a movement, more
oriental than and wcmdlerltulJly sugges-
tive to him of and former
Had he been or was she what she claimed

to be; she had stated that no one believed her. How
int:oxicatin,g she was! How beautiful! Yes, there

mi:staJlte, unless Issachar himself were
to him also. He had

could be no
her a

to read her; she was too
sedluctiv1ely sad.
illCppV or walk into
headed and more

be true.
Issachar well knew that both he and

search. He had
Sallus' to his own
was to hinder him from this young with
her story as a means to him also.
On the contrary, there were some about

that to his very soul. But Catus!
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“ You must go now,” said Sallus decidedly,
turning his eyes away; “but can I not visit you;
Spino will be good. and understand; tell her all the
moment you return; make an ally of her at once.

This evening I will come.”
For the "rst time Cicily smiled. It was a

cangerous thing to do, but thegirl's apparent inno-
cence was more of a protection than all theguardian
angels of heaven above. Sallus opened the door
for her as though she were a queen. and Cicily
glided art with a swift, serpentine movement, more
oriental than otherwise, and wonderfully sugges-
tive to him of Constantinople and forn er days.

Had he beendeceived, or was she what she claimed
to be; she had stated thatno one believed her. How
intoxicatirg she was 5 How beautiful

.
Yes. there

could be no mistake, unless Issachar hi uself were

using her as a decoy to trap him also. He had failed
to read her ; she was too blindinglybeautiful. too

seductively sad. Through her he would either ‘nd
Aleppo or wall: into a trap. As he grew c:ool~
headed and more sober, he realized how either
might be true.

Issachar well knew that both he and Regan were

making search. He had probably discovered
Sallus’ proximity to his own headquarters; what
was to hinder him from using this young girl with
her patheticstory as a means to capture hi; also.
On the contrary, there were some things about
Cicily that spoke to his very soul. But Catus!
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an hour?"

who could tell whether Catus connived with
head ached he had been up all

; his adventure of the was abnor-
He was thrilled with a of

beautiful eyes aItogleth,er, he was a bad way.
The snn was into the room, and the flies
were a million. Coffee! Ah coffee !-Ah !

He out of that nl1" ..t" ..
of Cairo as as he could go, went for his
breakfast at a baunt of his own; then hunted up
'"'\."'1';"''', whom he found in bed at :::ihepltleI'd
" 'Pon my word this is out of

up and va'wninlr;
such a break asyou to make

matter? "
Sanus took the two
out of bed aud in.

Ii It's my turn now," said "let me doze off
for an aud then I'll tell you--am dead tired.
He turned oyer with the last and

more was heard him till noon. Wben that bour
he his eyes, and met those of

who the window with his feet on the
mantel.
"Have I
" Several. "
Sallus sat up and rubbed his eyes.
" The every minute; tbis

mOirni.ng I saw Issachar.' ,
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who could tell whether Catns connived with
Issachat,——his head ached; he had been up all
night; his acventure of the morning was abnor-
mally exciting. He was thrilledwith a pair of
beautifuleyes; altogether, he was in a bad Way.
The sun was vouring into the room, and the flies
werea rnill'on. Cof"ee! Ah 2 Egyptian coffee !——Ah!
Shepherd's §—Regan ! He got out of that quarter
of Cairo as qr ickly as he COL (1 go, and went for his
breakfast a, a haunt of his own; then hunted up
Regan, whom he found in bed at Shepherds

“ ’Po*‘ my word this is 0 t of order,” said t:e

phiiosopher, sitting up and yawning; 9‘ never knew
you to me ke such a break as this; what's the
matter?”

Sallus took Regan by the two hands, dragged
him out of bed and jumped in.

“ It’s my turn now,” said he, “let me doze of}
for an hour, and then I’ll tell you-~a dead tired.”

He turned over with the last word, and not ding
more was heard of him tillnoon. Waeu that our

arrived, he opened his eyes, and met those of
Rega 1 who sat by the window with his feet or’ the

ante}.
“ Have I slept an hour?”
“ Several.”
Sallns sat up and rubbed his eyes.
“ The problem gets stickier every minute ; this

morning I saw Issachar.”
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bound to be
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from now to the of
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found Hancock alone ill the hotel
on the of Sallns' with

and that fair datlghtter of New
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“ You did 3 ” said Regan, opening the door to let
in some breakfast.

“ And the prettiest girl on earth”———Regan
whistled softly. Sa}1us,betweeumunching is rolls
and sipping his eofiee, told Regan everything,even

to his fascination and fear of Cieiiy.
Regan sat in a brown study for a good ten

minutes. then began——
“ It amounts tojust this; we’ve got down to one

evi}—-that’s Issachar, he’s the biggest and the
littlest. If it’s a trap, you may he caught; but I
am afraid you’li have to try it, or let Lep slip
altogether. Of course you know, I'll be on the
watch with a strong guard; may be ‘taint a trap;
perhaps the girl is ail right, but I’m scared.”

“‘Can’thelp it,” said Sallus, getting out of bed
in a hurry. I a z not the coward to let Aleppo go
that way, trap or no trap; besicies .hat’s the
prettiest girl I’ve ever seen.

“She’s a trap any._10w; you’re be nd to be
caught however you Ex it. Count 0 e Sal,
first, last and ali the tine, from now to the day of
judgment.”

CRAP’ «ER XVIII.

MYSTmy.

Regan found Mrs. Hancock alone in the hotel
parlor on the day of Saiius’ escapade with Cioily,
and that fair daughter of New England poured all
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"

her venom upon his head at once; she sc()ld,ed,
threatened and blamed without SCI'UI:I!e, for
ke,eping her in Cairo.

don't you go, said sure
of age, and can do as you like, Rhea has
of friends and will be pel'fec:tly safe without

she dies or
of you or

you."
I'm sworn to
ma,rri,ed, and

hands
I wonder any decent dares to

in of and pr:iestly
advice,"
" What on earth do you mean?" shrieked

Hancock.
it was before I left the

I into influential church
and the parson
advice to his young
you he said
" I'm sure I can't " smlPI)isl:lly
" He told them the same I've read a hun-

dred or more, and swore at; 'I
belloved." he to man but
an to a woman, her whole life!" And
he he had said a fine I should have
sworn at if it hadn't been the usher! Such

stuff to teach young women. man goes
into this church-ordaiIied business of
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her venom upon sis head at once; she scoided,
threatenedand blax ed Rhea, without scruple, for
keeping her in Cairo.

“Why don’t yo: go,” said Regan, “_I’r sure

you’re of age, and can do as you like. Rhea has
pleity of friends at :1 will be perfectly safe without
yo: .”

“ Pm sworn to stay by that girl till she dies or

gets married, and I’m going to, in spite of you or

anybody.”
“ Married! ” said Regan, thrusting his hands

into his pockets; I wonder any decent girl dares to

try it, in these days of pulpit oratory and priestly
advice.”

“ What on earth do you ean ? ” shrieked Mrs.
Hancock.

“Why, it was just before I left the States, that
I strolied into a: influentialchurch in New York,
and the person was talking on matrimony, giving
advice to his yotng flock, and all that, and what do
you suppose he said ? ”

“ I’: sure I can”: teli,” snappishiy.
“ He told them the same thing I’ve read a hun-

dred times, or more, and always swore at; “ Dearly
beloved,” he drawled, “marriage. to a man is but
an incident, to a woman, ’tis her whole life !” And
he thouglthe had said a fine thing. I should have
sworn at hi 1, if it hadn’t been for the usher 3 Such
beastlyst 1.1 to teach young W0} nen. So an goes
into this church-ordaixied business of marriage
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as a sort of side like a
M()rtltlOl1, if I know ; and woman, beautiful
woman, educated woman, ordered

woh'es in to ber whole
and that in free where is sup'
to be done. What's the man to do

after the incident is over, I'd like to seek
another and incident
event on event and she was
same in the to solace
me'JnG,yy-tbe recollection of the
-tke incident!! I the
throw at his when I

and short."
wish that usher you

of the neck and thrust you out of God's
the street; were divine
putting: out was too for you."

but I after that parson all the
same.'
"You did!"
" I did! I went to his and informed

him that I wanted a consultation about a lost
he rubbed his hands with invisible soap, and anx-

it were that were lost. I tried
but shifted like mc)onbe:ams,

and I instructed him that it was Ile that
couldn't be found.
II he " said Mrs. in an
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as a sort of side issue, or by-play, exactly like a

Mormon, if I know myself; and woma i, beautiful
woman, talented, educated woman, is ordered by
these wolves in sheep's clothing to give her whole
life, and that in free America, where justice is sup-
posed to be do ie. What's the man going to do
after the incident is over, I'd like to know; seek
another and another, incident piled on incident,
event on event; and she was requested by that
sa e gent in the pulpit to solace herself with
memary~—the recollection of the incident, I suppose
-—t/ze z'r:cz'de2zt.’.’ I got the hymn book ready to
throw at his head, when I caught the eye of the
usher, and stopped short.”

“ I wish that usher had caught you by the nape
of the neck and thrust you out of God’s house, into
the street; you were blaspheming divine truth, and
putting out was too good for you."

“ Maybe, but I got after that parson all the
same.”

“ You did! ”

“ Yes, I did! I went to his study and informed
him that I wanted a consultation about a lost soul;
he rubbed his hands with invisible soap, and aux»

iously inquired if it were I that were lost. I tied
to catch his eyes, but they shifted like moonbea 15,
and I gently instructed him that it was its that
couldn’t be found.”

“ What did he do,” said Mrs. Hancock, in an

awed whisper.
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'IHe a chair between us and to
the door the of a of the peace;
he was ch,okin!1:' so that he couldn't but I
smiled and cOIL1!1:'lile(l, and and looked at my

and tied one and dusted off my
my but he his index

str:liglut out, till he looked for all the world
1 Not so said I,

because you those lambs in
your flock a cursed lie '-he still and I

and tied the other shoe-' you
advised those young women to take up with men
who treat as an incident. I'd bet on you
as old every time. It's another
form of hareem or my name's not

'I'hen bowed very and backed out,
while that parsou was still ..
"You are the most man on God's

you haven't the least reverence the
church nor yon'll have to answer for
this some "
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.“He just put a chair between us and poi lted to
the door with the majes y of a justice of the peace;
he was choking so that he conldn’t speak; but I
811 iled and coughed, and gaped, and loo {ed at y
watc ,

and tied one shoe, and dusted off 1 y sleeve,
and wiped my eye-glass, but he kept his index
finger straight out, till he looked for all the world
like a yogi practitioner. ‘ Not so fast,’ said I,
‘ you’re lost, because you taught those lambs in
your flock a cursed lie ’—-he still pointed, and I
yawned again, ard tied the other shoe—‘ you
advised those yourg won en to take up wi h «en

who treat marriage as an incident. I’d bet on you
as against old Brigham, -every time. It’s another
for: of haree: you’re advocating, or : my nan e’s not

Regan.’ Then I bowed very low, and backed out,
while that parson was still pointing.”

“You are the most disrespectful man on God’s
footstool; you aven’t the least reverence for the
church nor the zninister; you ’ll have to answer for
this some day."

“ As for reverence, I guess I can bestow it, where
it belongs. My father was a respected parson and
text expounder, and if I do say it. who shou1dn’t—
there was never 3 better man. He and I didn't
agree on all points; we quarreled over the Bible,
t‘nat’s what parted us—the Bible; but for all that,
I’d like to find one who could beat him. When
he got to singing those psalms and hymns the whole
congregation roared, their voices blending into one
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monotonous thunder peel, that was just about the
grandest thing that ever struck a fel1ow’s ear. Yes
mafia:

,
Mrs. Hancock, that father of mine was

worthy of reverence. if ever a man on earth Was,
and whether he was right or wrong, he had a sonl
as wh'te as swans down.”

“ You cIon’t take after him? " spitefully.
“ Couldn’t preach a sermon to save my life,” said

Rega ,
“ nor speak in meeting either—snppose you

do, though ?”
At this point Sallus entered and called Regan

out. Mrs. Hancock was left alone with her cogi-
tations, which were ore or less of a tumultuous
kind.

“ I‘m going, now. said Sallus, “ to keep my
appointment with Cicily; if it’s a trap I may not

con e back.”
“ ’Twont be sprur g yet, trap or no trap. You’re

safe enough for a tide; will send 9. detective after
you though, so don“ fret. Get on the good side of
Spiro, that‘sthe first thing»--Spine."

After Sallus had gone. Regan sought Catus; these
two were great chums. To»night, however, Regan
proposecl to spy on ii a little, and get him, if
possible to commit hinself in regard to Aleppo.

“Mr. Catus,” said Regan, stretching his long
legs on a stool and sipping his cofiee, “have you
ever 1 et a particular Jew, called Jacob Issaehar ?”

Hishost reflected a moment, and said, drea ily,
“The name is familiar; how does he look? ”
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“About as infernal as the prince of darkness;
that is, if you don’t happen to admire his style.
He '5 a giant in size, wears 9. won‘

gown, parts his hair in the middle an

stream down the sides of his face; teeth
swarthy complexion, and four or

years old.’ ’

an’s dressing
d allows it to
of an animal,
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“Yes, I know him,” said Cetus indifierently;
“ he looks comparatively young, thong.-. but
adopts the style of 2 patriarc._.; literal descendant,
I presume—a Syrian _Iew—-—eh? ”

“ That’s he, now what of him? ”

“ Oh, nothi:g :nL_ci1; makes his living by the
black art, same as lots of Orientals.”

“ What’s the biaceart?"
“He got old of a few secrets, i fact tgey had

come down from ti
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“ Either; power is power—used for good or evil,
according to the man.”

“ Now you taik sense. I never could believe in
these fakirs who get something out of nothing;
they’re sharpers. See? ”

“ Of course," said Catus, “ they hav. th-ir ha ds
down so fine they can pick a m2u’s pocket right
before his eyes, and he never knows it. They have
a way, too, of loo eing at you. and absorbing your
soul; there’s no istake, they're great men. The
fellow who would be an expert must begin before
he is born. The way they can come trate is
beyond teliiog; patience! patience is no word for
it, they’re simplysublime; they run an idea to the
ground, they suck their subject till it’s Iike 9.

squeezed le on; they zever let up when on the
trail, no ma .ter What interferes; they follow scent
like a hounc. Obstacle! They climb over it as

they would a mountain; if it were as high as

sverest it would make no diierence; they would
get on top a 1d come down" the other side, or die.”

“Die! Do they die? "

“ Yes, after a fashion, but not like other folks;
they go into a hole, as a frog does, and exist
without eating or drinking till ‘they’re made over;
it is a sort of prolonged fast, accompanied by
stagnation and inertia."

“ And is Issachar that kind of a man? ”

“Shouldn’t wonder.”«
“ Would he kidnap anybody, do you suppose? "
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way: that fe11ow’s co mitted a criu e, did you
know it?”

“ You haven’t a scintilla of proof; you’re surmis-
ing that it’s Issachar because he happened to call
on Aleppo in Venice; the young nan was afraid
of him, etc. Very likely you’re doing a great
injustice.”

“ May I ask you an out and ott question?”
“ I don't object.”
“Then tell me, please. why vou are so utterly

indifferent about the disappearance of A'eppo
Bracciolini; yoi, who were such a good friend to
him in Italy, and such an excellent correspor dent
afterwards, yot, puzzle me.”

“ I am a sort of conundrux 1, everybody thinksso;

well. about Aleppo, what’s the use, the inevitable
is the inevitable. If he's dead, I can't bring hi: I

to life; and if he’s hid in Cairo, I might as we‘l
save my energy as to waste it hunting here,
’twould be of no use. If he’s spirited out of the
country, how on earth can I tell w ither. No, M’.
Regan, ’tis the law of cause and effect; I accept
the inevitable.

“To hell with you‘ fatalism!” said Rega ,

1 ore emphatic than polite. ‘Will is on top of fate
and effect and everythimg, if you did but know i:.
Why, man, ’tis a cause itself; it always was and
always will be; it’s first and foremost. How
would your protoplas 1 ever sprawl around in an

Ameba if will or desire wasn’t back of the whole
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business. You can change an e”ect as quick as a

wink, if you can get will enough—that’s the way
the world is run. Will is sovereign, or there never

was a king on the throne; from everlastingto ever-

lastizg you’ve been willing something. and have
got it, too, in the long run. The millsof the gods
grin‘ slow, but they grind, I tell you; and that
god '11 you, is your wili.”

“ ~Sut what of fatality," said Cams, not moved
an iota by Regan ‘s e "art, at the same time yawn-
ing. as though bores, and lighting a fresh cigar,
“ what of fatality? ”

“ Oriental fatalisr knocks e silly. ‘ As you
sow, so shall you reap,’ but you’re always sovfng,
and ’tis thewill that’s the sower, or my name is ft
Patrick. In my op'nion, this excuse of fatalism is
onlya blind to cover sorething. When a I an

is up to mischief he talks fatalism from morning till
night; he's reveiling in evil, and excuses himself
for wallowing, becauseof his Nemesis called Fate.
No, you’re on the wrong track, Mr. Cams. If Fate
is after Aleppo Bracciolini, I’1l'get after Fate, and
we’ll see see whose legs are the longest. If you

x ust make Fate to blame, my back is broad, I can

stand it, far I am that very gent.leman—Fat:e,hi -

self.”
“ You, Fate 3 ”

“ Yes, I, or you, or anybody that gets his nger
in the pie-—theJew, if you’d rather.”
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“ You‘re a slippery one,” said Cetus; “ I halt‘
believe you're a philosopczier.”

“Which is another na ie for Yankee,” putting
his feet as high as his head and looking longingiy
at his host’s cigar.

It was no 1S6; he ga'ned nothing from “the
riddle,” for that gentieman failed to commit him-
self, and wending his way back to the hotel, he
inwardly decided thathe had found a uatc for his
own sharp practice in Casar Cat s, of a cient
Rome.

Cams clapped his hands, as soo as Regaihad
departed, and the Arab naterialized with another
letter on the South Sea shell. It was stamped with
the symbol. He opened it forthwith. These were

the contents:

“ Caution! Remember that there are tombs all
along the Nile, in the mountain range; also, that
about two hundred and fifty miles from Cairo, on

t e desert, is an oasis; also, Serapeum. the to: bs

retain no tracks; also, that something of gr: ve

iuportance has occurred ir Paris; also. that upon
one man alone ust you bring yourself to bear.

“ A bove rnajori discit ar-_re minor.”

Symbol.
Catus sat in deep study for an hour, lighting one

cigar after another, and throwing them away.
When sure that he had deciphered correctly,he

of the sacred bulls; also, that the sands of Libya’
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clapped his hands, and remarked to the waiting
Arab, “ Have y traps all packed to-night; Ileave
Cairo immediately.”

Bowi*1g,the servant vanisaed, and Cetus, going
to the pile, placed the latest with the other letters,
and 33 k dow ax ong the cushions of his couch
and fell asleep,

C ‘ APTLR XIX

SPINO.

Spino was the strangest old hag that ever WOI‘€

shoe leather; if she had any shape at all, it was so

variable that she was never twice alike. Sometit es

she was tall and sometimes short, now bent almost
double, again straight as a barber’s pole. One
shoulder was higher than the ot uer. one day he
right and the next day the left. er legs and arms

diifered according to the time of tae week, and her
eyes were the worst match on record. That which
grew on her head, whim people called hair, was

much like the stub of an old clothes brush, uncer-

tain as to color and changeable as to length. Her
skin of the hue of pale molasses, was written all
over with a network of hieroglyphics which the
world called wrinkles, but which the wise read like
me pages of an ancient book. She had not a tooth
i her head save one which forced. er mouth open
in spite of herself, betraying a creep and awful
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cavern behind her thin lips, from which came a

variety of sounds from the profundo of a guttnralto
the high treble of 3 screech. Her nose was a beak,
with nostrils that betrayed blood of race, but
whether her pedigree were black or white no one

could tell. She was so utterly ugly that she was

not ugly at all; grotesque she m'ght be, artistic
surely, but hideous, never. Besides she was inter-
esting like a. sixteenth century manuscript or a

scroll of black magic, and shrewc, and keen and
sharp and Wise, with no touch of senilityanywhere,
but quicker, brighter, more apt than the young
folks of her ti e. This was Spiro, the constant
cor panion and perpetual foil of Cicily.

When Sallus arrived, according to appointment,
at the house of Issachar he found himself i a

strange place; it might have been a continuation of
the shop below were it not for the fact that nothing
was sold above stairs. The rooms were in i‘re-
deemable disorder, but wonderfully enticing in t weir
caaotic splendor. If Issachar had been pitcling
things right and left at the heads of the occupants
they would have assume about the position hat
they occupied at_ the ti e of Sallus’ call. Such
beautiful things! or sins, as the toothless Spine
called them. There were stuffs, oriental and
occidental, of the rarest bronzes, embroideries and
rugs, curtains and Langings, treated with as little
reverence as so mac 1 old junk and so many rags.
The rooms were lighted by stuify candles stuck into
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themost elaborate hammered brass sticks, or ehind
greasy bits of glass of every color, that flashed
dimly at the shadows. where thecurtains ung here
and there without object or purpose, save simply to

hangvshameless exhibitionsof their OW! embroi-
dered splendor.

There was but one homely touch to the place--a
brass tea—kettIe hung over an alcohol lamp and sang
madly while it sputtered into the eyes of an intro-
sive bronze dragon that had the curiosity to inves-
tigate.

Spine greeted Sailus with a corkscrew bow
which made her ancient skeleton crack from head
to toe; then hustled around the tea-kettle like a

witch with a caldron. She went on the principle
of tea, or die. She looked quite scandalized when
Cieilyentered, and bowing to Sallns took her old
head in her arms and laid her face against it in the
most loving fashion, saying, “Granny, this is
Sallns."

Cieilycould have done no more coquettish a thing,
were she artful or artless, and about which of the
two natures that young lady had, Sailus was more

puzzled man ever.

To lay her face against that of Granny was to
enhance he: beauty 21 thousand foldmher youth.
her char

.
The force of contrast threw her into

a halo 0" magical splendor, from which Sallus
could never disentangle her in the years to come.

She was dressed like a tawdry Oriental princess
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every k10W11 tongue u

as Issac
“ Is 5
“ No,

“ar.”
he his mother?
she hates hi:

.

hetweet
(O Wh
{I

the: .”
y does the Jew keep her?”
likes the opposition, I guess.”

” said Sallns awed.
It is a constant battle

ider heaven; she is as wise
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" fromsaid

hr!'lninv? "
" .nlWi:LV::l

came toward them in a
m()ti()n, and the tea which was and

on the saucer was a of sugar wet with

" We drink tea
m(JlrniinIT till
" And

"I can't "said Sallus the
sugar at a that was curled
StI1VI'Ua rug. He was a no
nestled up to Sallus forthwith and u .... pilteclUs][y
with his eyes for more. "I've it up; a
is one too many for me, for it leads on to a second
and then a where I can't "

looked amazed. II In that you are like
who never touches a He's as

abstemious as an but it doesn't hurt me; and
she the sugar and between her
red those that sugar was po'welrle!ss
to sweeten, those lu!'cious made for kisses-
kisses. So Sallus and how could he
it. He was young; the he had thrown to
the but her !-ah!
" " he to" is

Issachar as base as he seems? " This was
to open the sUlljec:t.

" He is " said her
" Do you know one called Caesar Catus ? "

" croaked like a mournful raven.
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Spine came wriggling toward them in a rotary
otion, and presented the tea which was strong and
'tter; on the saucer was a luinp of sugar wet wit
‘sandy.
“ We drink tea constantly
oming tillnight. ” ‘

“ And always wit brandy? ”

“ Always with ‘ore ndy.”
“I can’t go that,” said Sallns throwing the

sugar at a bedraggleddog that was curled up on a

Smyrna rug. He was a toper, no doubt, for he
nestled up to Sallus forthwithand begged piteonsly
with his eyes for more. “ I’ve given it up; a drop
is one too 1 any for me, for it leads on to a second
and then a third, till I get where I can't stop.”

Cicily loo ted amazed. “ In that you are like
Issachar, who never to: ches a drop. He’s as

abste ions as an Arab, btt it doesn’t hurt me; and
she poked up the sugar end placed it between her
red lips; those lovely lips that sugar was powerless
to sweeten, those luscious lips made for kisses-
kisses. So thought Sallus and how could he help
it. He was young; the brandy he had thrown to
the dog. but her lips S !—-ah ¥ !

“ l\iadam," he said, turning to Granny, “ is
Issachar as base as he seems? ” This question was

put to open the subject.
“ I e is black,” said Spino, shaking her head.
“ 130 you know one called Caesar Catns ? ”

“ Yes,” croaked Gran xy like a mouthful raven.

l'.‘3“CJ"
3

}
’ said Spine, “ fror
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send him
nl':p!"'U years

a tool of the
to with

" Is
to
ago? "
"You ask too much; I know not that. Caesar

twice with me, but with Issacbar I know

he came twice

bis' to
of oaths. "Would

or an enemy."

clutches like
he has been

umloubtedly he

" And may I what be said to you."
" It was about the young man whom he called

l{clmanes, who in these rooms a few hours."
" What did he say," said Sailus excit,edl,y
'I He if he were
the same to ask. "
.. And that was all. "
That was all."

" The rascal "said
from ven t to a

you take bim for a of Issacllar
" That I know not.' I

"Curse him if be were a
force be's

and and are in bis
mice in the claws of a cat. .I

nlc ........u for years;
be !

would not have easy to have
the young man from
if he were here
means of
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“ Is he a tool of the Jew; did the Jew send hi 1

to Itaiy to study with one Aleppo Bracciolini,years
ago P”

“ You ask too much; I know not t at. Caesar
spake twice with ire, but with Issac 3211' I know
not.”

“ And may I inquire what he said to you.”
“It was about the young ran who :1 he called

Romanes, who staid in these rooms a few hours.”
“ What d'd he say." said Salius excitedly.
“He inqtired if he were better; he came twice

in the sa re day to ask.”
“ And that was all. "
“ That wcs all."
“ The rascal 3 ” said Sailus, biting hisiips to

keep fro n g'ving vent to a volley of oaths. “W'ou1d
you take hit: fora friend of Issachar, or an enemy."

“That I know not.”
“Curse hirr; if he were a friend, he would have
captured Aleppo by force ; he’s in league with
Issachar, and Regan and I are in his clutches like
mice in the claws of 2 cat. ‘I expect he has been
spying on Aleppo for years; undoubtedly he went
to the studio to be near hi : ~—~-curse hi I E ”

“ It would not have been easy to have taken
the young man from the Jew by force. even

if he were here longer. Issachar has ways and
eans of hiding one instantly.”-—~Shewriggledlike

_. poily-wog ; her English was beautifui in its
dignity; her manner supremely grotesque.

..a-s
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you suppose Issachar has taken

cavalier

" What was the matter with can you
tell? "
" He seemed to be very sick. think was one

of Issachar's he was conscious when
and he roused a little

away in about the same state.
" Is the "SalIus nerviol1slv
"I not, that it pr,osl:rates,Ofle

• for a time."

him? "
Of that! haven't the slil?;htest

pouriull out more tea and sw'all,o"liull
noise.
Here came closer to Sanus and looked

appe:l!itlj;dy in II Your whole is
for the young man; what of me? "
He he was a

indeed.

money."
,e That's easy to TP1'1'lpnV'

awful bad shocked
be till .tut:P,JO
live. Should we you

will take revenge on C1.1CpjIJU.
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“ What was the matter with Aleppo; can you
tell? ”

“ He seemed to be very s'ck. I think it wasone

of Issachafs drugs; he was hardly conscious when
brought here, and though he roused a little was

taken away in about the sanie state.
“ Is me drug dangerous,” said Sallus nervously.
“No, I imagine not, except that it prostratesone

for a tin e."
“Where do you suppose Issachar has taken

him? ”

“Of thatllaveu’t the slightest idea.” said Spiro,
pouring out nore tea and swallowing it with a great
noise.

Here Cicily came closer to Sallus and looked
appealinglyi his eyes; "Your whole thought is
for the young man; what of me? ”

He blushed; he was proving a great cavalier
indeed.

“ Really, Miss Cicily,I shall do as I said; I ust
find Aleppo and steal you; there is no other way.’

“ When you have fou ad him, it will be too late .0

steel me; Issaehar will put me out of sight. Spino
arid I must get off so ehow, but-we have 0

money."
“ 'I‘hat’s easy enough to remedy; but wait ”———au

awful thought had shocker: him——“ you will have to
be patient till Aleppo is fomd; there is no alterna-
tive. Should we spirit you and Spiuo away, the
Jew will take revenge on Aleppo.”
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, Then his life is more than
she said this in a tone.
" His life is ! " said and

the room, .. but don't you worry, Miss
I have a and of

money. I can you from Issachar. You say
of little value to him since your relatives

have thrown off on yon; he will be to a
customer. here with and as .
th<lUgh you had never heard of me. on the
watch and send your old nurse out with
letters to my room when there is news; it is the

Trust me, sweet will you '
A rosy blush over her neck and face; but

she .. It seems to be ..
•, hut never mind Miss '11

tell all about and he'll back you too.'
" \Vho is ? "
" best friend since vanished-a

OS()pller and a Yankee. You can trust him too."
The seemed , but said

SaIlus discovered a tear from her
and his heart smote him. it

all of the fictitious sorrow l'o·nl,...",r!

with a purpose. He was
of of

worked
and He must leave

he was afraid of himself. If he failed now, or lost
his or varied from his fixed purpose, what
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“ Then sis life is ore important than mine,”-
she said ti: is in a piqued tone.

~
“ His life is everything ! ” said Sallns, rising and

walking the mo 1, “but don’t you wo'ry, Miss
Cicily; I have a powerful backing and plenty of
money. I can bty you from Issachar. You say
you’re of little va.ne to him since your relatives
have t.-rown o on you; he will be glad to get a

customer. Stay here qtietly with Spino and act as -

though you had never heard of me. Keep on the
watch though, and send your old nurse out with
letters to my room whe there is news; it is the
only plan. Trust me, sweet girl, will you? "

A rosy blush spread over her neck and face ; but
pouring she said, “ It see is strange to be bought.”

“ "I‘is,rather, hL_t never 1 ind Miss Cicily; I’ll
tell Regan all abort it, and .3e‘ll back you too.”

“ Who is Regan ? ”

“ My best friend since Aleppo vanished—a. phil-
osopher a 1d a Yan <ee. YOL ca trust hi too.”

The girl seemed mystified, out said nothing.
Sallus discovered a tear dro ping from her long
lashes, and his heart smote hi

. Yet, it ight be
all a part of the trap, a fictitious sorrow conjured
with a purpose. He was becoming suspicious of
Catus, of Spino, of Cicily. ‘Were they all a band
worked by the Jew? Yet, she was pretty, this
Cicily,and so pathetic. He ust leave instantly ;
he was afraid of himself. If he failed now, or lost
his hearings, or varied from his fixed purpose, what
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wonld Aleppo say, to whom he had vowed to be
loyal tit: to death; so he put on a stern look and
faced Spine.

s

“ Do you not thinkit ratherstrange that Isaachar
should have brought Aleppo here? How did he
k ow but that you might betray hi ? ”

“ Do you thinkwe are foots ? ” she answered ;
“ Issac ar considers our gabble as harmiess as rain
drops. No one beiieves us, understand ? ’ ’

“ Ah 1 " Sallns backed toward the door. “I
shall be in the me across the street; send me

word if you have news——any news." He reached
his hand to the old lady, then to the young, and
bowing, drew back the curtain and began to
descend the s airs. A cold sweat broke out over

him ; he knew not why. The passage way to the
region below was narrow and dark. He glanced
lervously rigat and left and then behind him.

Ah I a claw-like and was drawing back the
sortiére throxgh which he had just passed, and
Issachar, noiseless as a cat, stepped fro the dark
passage ear the stair-way into the lighted roo he
had just left.

The young man shivered from head to foot ; then
Jracing xi nself, for he was no coward, began to
think. Should he face the Jew then and there, or

was it 2 *;:art of wisdom to slip out, leaving Issachar
misled. Sallns condensed an hour's eogitations
' to a innte. “The Jew,” he thought, “imagines

e has played the spy without being eanghz. He
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heard all that I bad said; nevertheless I am
armed because forewarned. " And tbis
minute of condensed Sallus' eye
fixed the arras at the head of the stairs·
Should I open Issachar's eyes to my knowledlQ'e

of his presence it be the worse
yes, I must go. swallowed

wbicb was witb
finished bi,; descent; out into

tbe street, the most man in Cairo.
bad gone met
satll1tering before the He
visit to Catns bad been to his hotel and returned
to for Sallns. The two started homeward

I

tbis business

"

'I Nor I; but say, how much of
does know?"
" She a little about

" said J.""'I5<tlLl.

"Whew! "
" \Vhat's up ? "
" devil to pay. "
Sallus recounted PVPT'utldnO" to .1.""'15<":1, who whis-

tled between sentences one minor note
that filled like
a musical
When be had

"A after all."
far Issachar goes, yes; but the
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.1€8.I'd all that I had said; nevertheiess I an fore-
armed because forewarned.” And during this

innte of condensed thinking Salius’ eye was

"xed intently on the arms at the head of the stairs-
“ Sbouid I open Issachar’s eyes to my knowledge
of his presence here, it would be the worse for
Aleppo; yes, I must go.” He swallowed his
wrath, which was rising with ._,is hot blood, a d
deliberately finished his descent; passing out in 0

the street, the most aystified nzan in Cairo. He
had gone but a few steps whe he met Regan
sauntering before the shops. He had finished his
visit to Cetus; had been to his hotel and returned
to Watch for Sallus. The two started homeward
arm in arm.

“Well,” said Regan.
“ ‘Whew 3 ! ”
“ \Vhat’s up .7”
“ The devil‘s to pay. "

Sallus recounted everything to Regan, who whis-
tled between se itences one 1 melancholy minor note
that filled into Sallus’ impassioned speech like
a mnsicwl accoi prniinent to a stage tragedienne.

When he had finished, Regan remarked dryly,
“A trap after all.”

“As far as Issachar goes, yes; but the girl I
Can’t father1.”

“ Norl; but say, how much of this business
does Rhea know ?”

“ She understands a little about Issachar,” said
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" and thinks we have a clew; she's hraced
In my op:ini'Dn, thouRh I've never slX>ke:n
there's between and

"
his com-
but no

young man

"Shake on
arm, "she never says

on earth would wait
unless there was sOluething:
tour of the

She has a
base.

nealring: the hotel when the men both
that some was fol-

the very
WrapIJed from head to

the
ratlidl,v was a pe«:uliar
foot in a black shawl.

bea:rmg: of

her

hissed the words
needles; then without

she '\'anished down a side
and Sallus rooted to thestreet,

She came very near, di5iDlllvinl!
face to the astonished """'50"'"
.. The back, '

pie:rcing the men's
for comment

"

• Good God "said
II A woman."
" Heaven save
" It is

, •• what was that "

‘girl on earth would wait ’ronnd for a young 1 an
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Sallus, “ and thinks we have a clew ; she ’s braced
by hope. In my opinion, though I’ve never spoken
of it before, there’s so nethingbetween Aleppo and
Rhea.”

“ Shake on that,”said Regan, squeezing his com-

panions ar 1,
“ she never says anything, but 10

unless there was something like that. She has me
tour of the planet before her, and her aunt is rag-
ing. She has a cause for staying, or I’ ofi‘ 1y
base.”

Sallus was silent.
They were nearing the hotel when the men both

turned suddenly, conscious that some one was fol-
lowing them. Getting over the grou,,.d very
rapidly was 2 peculiar figure wrapped from head to
foot in a black shawl. Sallus recognized the gait
and bearingof Spino, and said directly,

“ W.-.at is it? ”

She came very near, displaying her grotesque,
face to the astonished Regan.

“The Jew is back,” she hissed; the words
piercing the men’s ears like needles ; then without
waiting for comment she vanisned down a side
street, leaving Regan and Sallis rooted to the
ground.

“ Good God E” said Regan, “what was that ? ”

“ A woman.”
“ Heaven save us 3 ”

“ It is Spine.”
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" I've seen women and women," said
takes the cake. Has she ever been

"T1>__ L .. L' __ "

.j He had lots of nerve," said

SANDS.

about a hundred miles
trackless waste. The
all as the
and the tent was

A skin tent was pit,che:d
west from on the
Khemseen had been
sun set, a hush fell on the
thrown open to the fresh air.

young man, on a straw, looked out
on the broad expanse, end-

even to the blue where the stars
• floated. watched celestial

eyes, whence had dpnll.rtl',r1
where a self· reliance remained.
were beautiful eyes, somewhat sunken
beneath whose both
weakness and His face was white as the
driven snow; even the hot wind of the desert had
failed to its thinness
from the masses of black which had
been brushed back from his brow. He
was too weak to him-
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“I’ve seen women and women,” said Regan,
“ but she takes the cake.
married 3*‘ "

“ Probably. ”
“ He ; ad lots of nerve,” said Regain.

Y
14 as she ever been
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he leaned out of the tent and
as he moved back and forth

sticks for a fire.

self upon his
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with "

,1iS elbow, he leaned out of the tent a

3, as he moved back and forth
aring sticks for a fire.

at other goat~skin habitation, near by,
. wkable individual, a Bedouin,
king. He gave directions to

ommanding voice,
ignifed strides, to the young
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and then

nave come to instruct thee

please,” said Aleppo, wearily.
“ The map of heaven I read like a book,”———his

voice rose and fell in a sing-song monotony—“from

ine eyes, and reflects thy
It is Sirius—thestar of thy nativity, he self~illn

'e-velations, warnings,

self to thyself.

Thy handmaid is Vesta; she serves

eat: you by this talk,’ ’ said Aleppo,
“ It seems to be a vague n

mat carries no weight.”
onologue,

“ I mean,” said the Bedouin, “that thy fate is

1...

; it is typical
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written on and thou art
destined the centuries to the
mrljel'ity of isolation; thou art constmilled be
for the march of has thee above low
pai,sic)n, into power.

• t I am very
a tear from his eye, yet lociking on the star-lit face
the Bedouin with gaze.

soul is in the cruci-
when thou shalt wax

"You have befriended me," said n.'ClllfJU,
out you I should have died. Can you not tell me
the purpose of and the of this
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is"The purpose

thee. The is
fate is written in

Aldebaran its \cUIU::'C, nor
Hercules.

nal1gl:lt to me nor

V'G"";U, a

mean remains
are mine-either to
trackless waste, or
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written on thy hand, and in thine eye; thou art
destined by the centuries behindv thee, to the
majesty of isolation; thou art coizszraizzea’to Z12 great,
for the march of events has lifted thee above low
passion, into power.”

“ Indeed, I am very weak, said Aleppo, brushing
a tear from his eye, yet looking on the star-lit face
of the Bedouin with fascinated gaze.

“ Thy body is prostrate; thy soul is in the cruci-
ble; but the day cometh when thou shalt wax

strong.”
“ You have befriendedme,” said Aleppo, “ w'th-

out you I should have died. Can you not tell me

the purpose of Issachar, and the meaning of .his
delay ? ”

“The purpose of Issachar is naught to me nor

thee. The Jew is great, hut signs are greater. Thy
fate is written in the stars; not even Issachar can

stay Aldebaran in its course, nor stop the arc: of
Hercules. ”

“ Astrology is blank to me,” said Aleppo, s‘gh-
ing; “ not do I believe, either, in the scrol. of
heaven, or this thin palm of mine hand; in you,
however, I have faith. You are more subtle than
your creed, and would l<no¥.v me, were no rrark

upon my body, nor star in the sky. And you speak
truly; the past has forced me to the desert, where,
alone, I shall see heaven; no golden mean remains
for me; the extremes, alone, are mine-—either to

h1ar1ch,a skeleton, upon this trackless waste, or
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and
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rest mine eyes in ecstasy upon the star of stars.
Aye, Si1'i‘LS, to thee I look; a burning splendor,
majesticand alone.”

“ He, oily,who can endure isolation, is worthy
of the crowd.”
' “You speak well,” said Aleppo; “man must
know the desert, if he would be worthy of life.
Taere was one in Iudea who spent forty days in
the wilderness; I feel myself banished for a life-
time. You are wise, my faithful friend, but will
you not ric, yourself of the rubbish of superstition.
which sticks to you like rags to the beggar.”

“Already thou hast begun to teach, said the
Bedouin, a peculiar expression lighting his face.

“ It strikes me,” replied Aleppo,“ that pure
Wisdo needs no veil. Truthshould be clear-cut,
like a cameo. ‘Why blur it with astrology,
alchemy, delusion? Is not science good enough,
and fee ,? ”

The Bedouin cast on Aleppo a strange look, and
said czfmly,

“ Caust thou read a riddle ? ”

“I x ight,” said Aleppo, “if I puzzled long
euoug ; but why the riddle? Are not the eternal
principies inscrutable withoutmaking mysteries out
of self-asserting truth, which refuses to be hid?”
Nay, r‘ y friend, get rid of your rubbish, and polish
your gem; it will be bright enough if you will but
let the sun bring out its glitter.”

“ Ca ‘st thou read a riddle ? " repeated the Bed-
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who still maintained the same
of face.

rJl.I':1J1-1V looked at him with sUJ·priise.
What mean you?
Consider well; to-morrow I shall

to thee "He walked into the haze of
but astonished.

and would lie for hours
he found of the events

which bad followed each other in his life since he
had met Issachar at Karnak ..
He remembered the to the

Arab where he had been shown the papers
that his doubt. He
recalled sensation that over-

and the of water which Issachar
to his then for

he had bis eyes to watch the moon on
the and feel a phanl:onl-Rrlea, kisisin,g

recalled bow his consciousness
gone. Once he bad looked about a str·ang:e room,
and had seen Issacbar a also a
witcb-like woman and a beautiful
He had been on the desert for

first be bad realized but little of conscious
tbat bad tbeir location and

and tbat once he had waked up to gaze at
the walls of a where Issacbar and the Bedouin
were side on the

in earnest talk. For a
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ouin, who still maintained the same peculiar
expression of face.

Aleppo looked at hi with surprise.
“What I ean you? ”

“ Consider well; tomorrow evening I shall speak
to thee again.” He walked into the haze of nig t,‘
leavi g Aleppo tired, but astonished.

He was getting better, and would lie for he rs

reeal ing as much as he found possibleof theevents
whic- had followed each other in his life since he
had et Issachar at Karuak.

‘

He re uembered well, following the Jew to the
Arab htt, where he had been shown the papers
that proved his identity, beyond a doubt. He
recalled the sensation of faiutness that had over-

come hi 3, and the glass of water which Issachar
had placed to his lips; then nothing for days.
Later, he had opened his eyes to watch themoon 0

the Nile and feel a phantou.-—Rhea, kissing his lips.
He recalled how his consciousness had come and
gone. Once he had looked about a strange room,
and had seen Issachar preparing a draught; also a

witch-like won an and a beautifulgirl.
He had been on the desert for weeks, though at

first he had rea‘ized but little of it, conscious only
that they had changed their location again and
again, and that once he had waked up to gaze at
tl: e walls of a tomb, where Issacharand the Bedouin
were sitting side by side, on the ground, deeply
e gaged in earnest talk. For a long time, now, how-
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had heen of and lucid
still failed to do his bidldilt12'.

had remained in one
au:senr. and Bedouin on

ftlep1DO, in his mental had
come to the conclusion that since he had been at

had 'been him continu-
to him in this state. He could

neither surmise the reason of nor prove the
fact; he felt certain that his
about the matter was correct.

he neither
fate that was but felt

that he was the very nature of
eVI"nT5. to realize better than he had
ever known. did he that Rhea

save to the eye :'Ind the touch. He was so
conscious of aud the of
ual contact, that his the
seemed He who sensed
• Paradise and realized the Never more
would the old nor gross
nlt::asll1rt::s subdue. He had had a of elixir
on and the taste remained with him. All
else was now the divine
charm lesser into the shadow.
felt his celestial not for the reason of
environme:nt, nor the of
but because of his consciousness of self. When he

under the was with9

s
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ever. he had been of strong and lucid mind, though
his body still failed to do his hide ing. For thepast
week they had remained in one place; Issacwar

being absent, and ’

Aieppo, in his 1:

come to the cone’
Karnak, something had ‘bee:
ously, to keep hit‘

about the

.he Bedoui

usion that

10 r guard.

3 given hi:
in this helpless state.

neither surmise the reason of this, nor

fact; nevertheiess,he felt certain that his judg
atter was correct.

i

ental Wanderings backward, nad
since he had beer at

CO1 11111*

He could
orove the

rent

Strangely, he neither regretted his past, nor the
fate that was overtaking him, but felt dimly,yet
surely, that he was destined, by the very nature of
events, to real’
ever yet know’

.

lost. save to th
conscious of th
ual Contact
see

pleasures snbdte.
1e 2*

else was 1.

charm throwii

on his tong

ze something better t
Nor did he feel tha

e eye and the touch. He was so

is and the vague ecstacy of spirit-
,
that his deprivation in the

OW

felt his celestia
environnie"t, n

but becauseof
passed nut 61'

I1, I

an he had
.

Rhea was

physical
xed as nothing. He was as one who sensed

‘ Paradise and realized the golden age.
would the old delights overwhelm hi

He had had a drop of Le elixir
nd the taste remained with him. All
judged by comparison; the divine
g the lesser into the shadow.
destiny; not for the reason of his

or through thepersuasion of others,
his consciousness of self. When he
: e Propylon, he was flooded with

Never more

or gross

He
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112J1t'-!llS former years were to him as his
future a was of with its

of desert stretches and its arch of
the stars, and his illuminated which felt

causation and one and the same; and the
hour a throb of He had come

from the narrow of to the
broad expanse of a where his the

roads of with a clear
and focussed all tbat wa<; behind bim on an isolated

on the sands of wbere bis
PflJstrate in a tent of skins. He had lost bis life to

whose voices were
C\:LIUl;:::>; his a far-off throb of

bis ambitions all in the
and with mind attuned to celestial

fixed on Sirius--his natal star-saw,
the himself. in

him had which clarified his intellect and
emotions. A of the

purpose of his a and subtle an (8

ecstacy of sensation that in otber he had but
known. Tbere was in tbis new

spleDllor of himself which savored of senti-
ment, or the froth on the
bad to be conscious of the masterly
which is struck the realization of the subtle
limit the power of and heart.
He of other men, young men, like

loved. He saw them wedded and settled
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1ight—-his former years were to hi as nothi lg; his
future a drea 1; only to-day was of value, with i s

majesty of desert stretches and its arch of blue;
only the stars, and his iiluminatec. soul, which fe t
causation a rd futurity as one and the same; and t e

present 1101,!‘ as a throb of rapture. He had coire

"mm the narrow by-path of specialization, to the
broadexpanse of a full view,where his eyesswept the
meandering roads of his past with a clear glance,
and focussed all teat was behind him on an isolated
spot on the sands of Libya, where his body lay
orostrate in a tent of skins. He had lost his life to
find it. His frierds, phantoms. whose voices were

dying echoes; his passionate love, a far—off t *rob of
bounding blood; his ambitionsail in the past, long-
gone : and he, with ind attuned to celestial music,
with eye fixed on Sirius»-his natal star-saw,
clearly, the meaning of himself. Something in
hin had awakened, which clarified his intellect and
ptarified his emotions. A comprehensiveness of the
purpose of his life, a quick and subtle logic, an°
ecstacy of sensation, that in other days he had but
dimly known. There was nothing in this new

splendor of himself which savored of sickly senti-
ment, or the froth of feeling; on the contrary, he
had begun to be conscious of the masterly poise,
which is struck through the realizationof the subtle
limit of the power of head and heart.

He thought of other men, young men, who, like
himself, loved. He saw them wedded and settled
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.g into the
He felt

Doomed to
it-
it-

beheld the shor
direct.

Some discov-
by slow degree
0118

darkness into the glare of noon.

3 s

the
Aleppo

nonality by
cripples the soaring bird. But he,o

side of conven t 118 fatality of his birth,
ortality. clear-cut and

er the breadth and power of being
5; lighting a million little tapers,

after anotner, they pick their way out of the

ep, and lol the dunge
sun overhead.

sad no plans,

Others take but
on is behind them, and

or much philosophy.
80 e things,however, wer-

ts and his past,

3 clea
must elude the clutch of Issac
on his pare

rly revealed. He
13!‘; turn his back

hold a last, sweet inter-
view with Rhea, then seek the rose gardens of
Dan

3

nascus to sit at the feet of one whose name

was a mystery and whos-
accomplish this, he gaust
seize upon an opportim’

face was veiled. To
recover his strengt-., and
ty when Issachar was

absent to make his escape. The prospect was cer-

tainly gloomy. He had no idea on What part of
the desert he was hid; but surmised that they
were 8 ther near Cairo, or an oasis, for several
times fresh Arabs had arrived and deposited water

skins, while tt
Bedoui

e old ones had departed. The
would rake no co xmunication about their
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as

in thissituation and and he was
to own and

The next after his talk with the DOI[I.la'll,

that individual in his teut
much and

on his of straw, like a Turk.
"The sickle of the moon has in the

said the "and when it hath
grown to a full thou wilt be well.•
" Most will I about once more,"

answered with his old smile.
•, But will you not tell me the of Issachar ?
I continued to beseech you, but vain."
.( Issachar's are to me or

before thou hast been informed. "
" seem to my friend in of appear-

ances trust you, you are in har-
mony with the and me of the of

if not of health I feel your friend-
and and doubt not but that you,

YOl:1rself are deceived as to Issachar's teallll\JLl\'<::,
and are his with a clear conscience."
The half-veiled smile that had been on

the Bedouin's face , he
looked at his hand to
his at the
same him-
self.
" And what wouldst thou do with

it were thine? ' ,
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situation and prospects, and he was left. in this
respect to his own cogitations and plans.

The next evening after his talk with the nomad,
that strange individual appeared in his tent again,
finding Aleppo uoh stro ger, end sitting cross-

Iegged on his hec, of straw, like a Turk.
“The sickle of the moon has appeared in the

heaven,” said the edou'n; “a d when it hath
grown to a full orb, thou wilt be well."

“ Most gladly wil I get about once more,”
answered Aleppo, with his old beaming smile.
“ But will you not tell e the plans of Issachar ?
I have continued to beseech you, but in vain.”

“Issachar‘splans are naught to me or thee, as

before thou hast been informed.”
“You seem to be my friend in spite of appear-

ances; I trust you, althoughyou are acting in har-
mony wit: the Jew, and depriving me of theright of
liberty, if not of health; still, I feel your friend-
ship and wisdom, and doubt not but that you,
yourself _,re deceived as to Issachar’sreal motive,
and are doing his biddingwitha clear conscience.”

The strange, half-veiled smile that had been on

the Bedonin’s face before, appeared agai ; he
looked searchingly at Aleppo, placed his hand to
his breast, then dropped it, speaking sharply at the
sa ne time, as if i pelied by a power beyond him-
seli

“ And what wonldst thou do with thy liberty if
it were thine?”
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felt the cbaUetlge.
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answer were possible,
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With these words he gazed, with a keen, intense
expression, into A.eppo’s eyes. The young an

felt the challenge, a d tossing back his hair in the
old fashion, said, oromptly, as though no other

“ I would seek the feet of the Master, and lean
on him, that I, too, may become great.”

“ Thou hast friends, ambitions, love,” said the
Bedouin, “ what wouldst thou do with these ? ”

“ I would u ake nyselfworthyof the‘: ; till then,
my friends and I must part. He only is “t to have,
who can do without. He only is able to rule who
has first served. He only is worthy of love who
can abide alone.”

“ Aleppo Romanes, thou has stood :he test; take
this.” He drew from the folds of his robe a sealed
letter, and placing it in the young 1 an’s hand
turned and left the tent.

The light was dim, but the keen eyes of Aleppo
caught the familiarsy nbois and tearing it open, he
ravished the self-il1nn1i_n2.ted scrol with his very
soul.

THE LETTER :

“ The mortal passes from thewe lb to the grave,
reversing all things. He acquires learning with-
out wisdom, and love without service. He repro-
duces without regeneration, and dies ere he has
lived.

“ The irmrzortal wrenches victory from thegrip of
defeat, and life from the clutch of death; he makes
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tent. The was with
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the arch overhead. He breathed the
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The eyes of
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Cresar Catus was a man of affairs. He left Cairo

PTl)mptly on the after his interview with
.<\.t:l!;i:lIJ, and at a station
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the desert to blossom as a garden, and hell to glow
with the light of heaven. He turns despair to

ecstasy, and frenzy into rapture. He extracts

honey from bitter herbs and the dregs of the cup
are sweet upon _liS tongue. Losing love in the
flesh, he gains it the spirit, and escapes the vul—
tnre and the wor .

“Arise! Thou art chosen! Today thou dost
look up; in tin e hon shalt look down.”

Aleppo strugg.ed to his feet and stood in the
door of his tent. The heaven was blazing with
star—Iight and a taousand -eyes beamedon him from
the arch overhead. He breathed deeply the soft,
warm air of Libya and fe t his blood rush through
his veins.

To whence had vanished the haif timid boy?
The eyes of Aieppo had suddenly acquired the
quick glance of the Master, who mocks at fate,
and a’ejz?es destiny. ‘

A half-fledged bird had stood on the edge of the
nest; challenged by hunger and locked by death;
but spreading his wing~—io! space universal, height,
motion, freedom, Zzjfe.

C LAP’ E ’ XXI.
we REFORLE?

Caesar Catus was a man of a ”airs. He left Cairo
pron ptly on the morning after his interview with
Regan, and appeared again at a railway station in
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in U"J'ULlLl, he walked up and
the arrival of an in-

was near dusk and was
Catus consulted his watch a
but without any appearance of

to reward two three
number of

and stoPPE:d
for
like a man of the even to

a or two with a dissolute who flaunted
her shame in the eyes of the railroad ottlCl:als

What he said to her was not
heard on the but it was noticed that she
/ipul'I'rte,1 from the station with a smile
on her A street the
coin in her as she went out, and
" Struck it didn't you." that same
of the pa'llerDellt sauntered to Catus

he struck it rich for that
man collared him on the and gave him such a
scaithi.ng look that he did not over it for many
a Catus a deal the few
minutes of be made a number of notes;
read and answered a sent a and
drank a cup of all witbout any fuss and with

He was dressed in correct
EUlglilsh costume, and looked a different
from the one that in the oriental den in
Cairo. Tbe into the
man of bis load of reSpotlst-
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Genoa, where, cigari mouth, he walked up and
down the patform awaiting the arrival of an in-
coming trai._.. It was near dusk and the depot was

already lig nted. Catus consulted his watch a

number of times, but without any appearance of
restlessness, and stopped to reizvard two or three
vagrants for doing nothing, carrying himself
altogether like a man of the world, even to having
a word or two withadissolute Woman who fiaunted
her sha e in the eyes of the railroad ofiicials with
nnblushing 2 udacity. What he said to her was not
heard on the outside, but it was noticed that she
departed fro the station straightway with a Sr ile
on her lips. A street boy caught the glitter of gold
coin in her hand, as she went out, and yelled oud y,
“ Struck it r'ch, didn’t you.” Later, thatsa x ei LP
of the pave rent sauntered up to Cams and bega a

pitiful tale; 3e struck it rich also, for that gentle-
man eollarec‘ him on the spot and gave him 5 ch a

seat sing 100: that he did not get over it for any
a day. Cat 15 accomplished a good dea in the few
rninites of waiting; he made a number of notes;
read and answered a letter; sent a telegram and
drax k a cup of cofee; all withoutany f ss anc with

great dispatch. He was dressed in a stfetly correct

English costume, and looked quite a di"erent "gore
from the one that lounged in the oriental den in
Cairo. The epicure was meta: orphosed into the
u an of action, who carried his load of responsi-
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bilitywith great ease, as though used to the wear

and tear.
'

The engine 0” the incoming train came snorti.-.
to the station like a roaring bull in harness, an

wheezed and puffed as it slowed up as though '

were the victi of an incurable asthr a. Cams
placed hi «self 'nstant y at the door of 2_ pazrticuiar
car and watched the passengers as they alighted.
The last individual that came forth arrested his
attention at once, anc following hi: to where the
light struck full in his "ace he interceoted his further
progress and placed his hand to his head and heart.
The eyes of the two et for a ixsta t and the
salute of Catus was returned.

The travellerstooped somewhat, and looked care-

worn and anxious; his thic-: black hair was

sprinkled with white and a stubble of gray bearc.
covered ‘the lower part of his face. His counte

nance, which was thatof a very handsome man,
seemed prematurely aged; the only sign of youtl
still retai led being a look of dark hair, untouched
by the ash of time, that feil on a lofty brow, in
Napoleonic fashion, and which his soft hat, set
back on his head, brought into full view. Hiseyes,
restless as though impatient of life itself, had i
them a cot posite expressio of bereavement ants

anxiety,as though theywere ever weeping for some-

thing vanished, and searching for something to
come. The two en began a conversation it
oriental dialect.

339.0?
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“ I recognized you at once,” said Catus.
“ ‘CIow,” asked the other wearily.

«Ky that lock of hair on your forehead; i. is
famous.”

The stranger tossed it back with a shake of his
head——" In another life it will be bIasted,”——s '1-
ing grimIy—-“it has beer both uy pride and 1 y
worry; but speak what news? ”

“ All is well,” said Catus, touching his head and
heart again.

“ And Issachar? ”

“ A match for the Bedouin.”
“ Ah ! ”

“ The con hatants are unequal,” we: t o a Catus;
“ we shall have to reinforce.”

“ And I in the meantime?”
“ e patient,” said Catus; patience is a virtue

that you have need of; acquire it now."
The stranger took a letter from his pocket and

handed it to Catns who, without glancing at the
superscription, placed it inside his note-book.

“ It shall be delivered.”
“ Now Mr. Catus,” he said, “ though I have

never met you before, I place myself entirely in
your hands; do with n e as you will.”

.

At this Catus glanced hegind hin
.

and an ind’-
vidual loomed up from the shadow, who announced
that a carriage was waiting. Catns took the at

of the stranger, and the two e erged from the

(C
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like this when

said the Mr.
at the woman who was not

" I must tell you a little of ; I
you to understand me."
do you that's a new " said she

,,rm accustomed to visliting-

to vanish into the black recesses of the
vehicle at the door.
Two or three hours later Cresar

around some of the low haunts of found
himself in front a house that
announced itself to those who understood its vile
vocation in the scheme of the universe.
the aided between the eyes,
he made way and
door flew open as
His of the __ .'1 ..

reckless as to arms and
and ushered him into a

<lln" ..t,Cl1Plnt that of the hand to mouth
vogue among her class.
Catus seemed at home as thClUll::h

to such and women. "I announced to you
at the station that I should call and I gave
you some money, do you remember

, , I she said do you suppose money
out of my mind as as does from my
? I'm sure
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station, to vanish into the black recesses of the
vehicle at true door.

Two or three hours later Caesar Catus, prowling
around so: ne of the low haunts of Genoa, found
himself in "rent of a disreputable house thatboldly
announced itself to those who understood its vile
vocatio in the sc.-,eme of the universe. Scanning
the nu ber, aided by a squint betwee 1 the eyes,
he made himself manifest in a peculiar way and toe
door flew open as though swung on fairy hinges.
His companion of the raflway station,'é.ressed with
reckless daring as to an s and neck, greeted hf
e"usively, and ushered hi into a tawdry, flas y
apartment that spoke of the hand to mouth style in
vogue among people of her class.

Cetus see ed perfectly at ho ie as though used
to such places and women. “ I announced to you
at the stat‘on that I should call later, and I gave

‘
you so: e oney, do you re e uber? ”

“ Yes,’ ’ she said laughing,do you suppose money
slips out o’ my mind as quickly as it does from my
pocket? .

’m sure you’re a pretty gentleman,
Mr. Jackson.”

“ W'ait a inute,” said the i iprovised Mr.
Jackson, looking fixedly at thewoman who was not
half had; “ I must tell you a little of myself; I
Want you to u Jd€ISt rlld I e.”

“ 03', do yo: ? that’s a new departure,“ said she
archly.

‘*1’ accustomed to visiting places like thiswhen
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and on my return over
"

money, I
later. In the

yes, write very letters."
She lifted her startled eyes and looked him over;

was she
1'1 am leave

shall be back to see how you use
meantime write to me."

her and she

Well' like a blush stole up
the rouge on her face.

II J with a hundred women like you."
She was an unusual

sensation for a woman of her and
wondered what was the matter with she was
amazed too, at such an eccentric she had
never met a man like this had
nothing to say, but
" " went on "now and then I see a

face that I think is worth You
gone far to around a
station you are too young and for
that. "
In of herself a of tears fell from her

eyes and their tracks in the rouge her cheeks;
she had not for a year! what did mean?
" I should like much to

Catus.
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I pass .hroug}1 a city, and on my return going over

the sax e [ground again.”
“WeIl”—somethinglike a blush stole up and

edged the rouge on her face.
“ I correspond with a hundred women like you.”
She was slightly piqued ; it was an 1 must: r1

sensation for s. wot a of her kind, and she
wondered wh t was the matter with her; she was

a aged too, at such an; eccentric visitor; she had
never et a U a‘ like t"is before, ax <1 simpiy had
nothing to say, but sat looking at him.

“Yes,”went on Catus; “now and then I see a

face that I think is worth cultivatiig. You had

gone pretty fa’ though to prowl around a railway
station; you are too young and good looking for
that.”

I I spite of erself a couple of tears fell fro 1 her
eyes and left t eir tracksin Le rouge on her cheeks;
she had not wept for a year! what did it mean?

“ I should like very mile: to correspond with
you," said Catus.

“ Me 2 "

“ Why yes, you-—I write very good letters.”
She ifted her startled eyes and looked hi over;

was he crazy, or was she?
“I am going to leave you some money, and I

shall be back to see how you use it, later. In the
eanti I e write to ue.”
A new idea struck her and she asked timidly,

“Are you a priest? ”
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, he ' nor a nor a
I am interested in

about a hundred women, whom I feel sorry for. It
seems to me are driven to be bad
us Our instruct us that we need
you; our winks at this
distributed Yoshiwara where you and your kind
abide. Virtuous women have a sword cOll1tinuiou;sly

over their which means
other than a from their and
that unless walk the laid out for

will force their abused into your
very arms. demands you, and poor scape-

that you are, more sinned than sin.niIJg,
curses you, and you without coffin into a

grave, when your three work is

then we
the

We never
into a

done.
The woman stood up; the tears were str·eaming

down her " I haven't cried for a year-my
God "-she burst into a of and
tore her hair and clenched her hands like one gone
mad.
" " said "I am

you have a heart-more's
the heart the oftener the
is the way with us men we
squeeze the last blood from
kick you out. The more you
mClre'ple:aslue it us to blast it.
dream of the bud of your
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“ No,” he replied, “nor a philanthropist.nor a

religious specialist. I am interested though, in
about a hundred women, who I feel sorry for. It
SE61 3 to :2 they are literally driven to be bad by
us men. Orr physicians instruct us that we need
you; our city government winks at this unevenly
dist 'buted Yoshiwara where you and yo! r kind
abide. Virttous we e have a sword continuously
suspended over their heads, which means nothing
other than a threat from theirpastors ax d husbands,
that unless they walk the path laid on t for then

,

they will force their abused helptnat-es in 0 your
very arms. Society demands you, and poor scape-
goat thatyou are, more sinned against thansinning,
it curses you, and C11 xpg you without co J. x into a

pauper’s grave, w e your three year’s work is
done.

The woman stood up; the tears were streaming
dow her face, “I haven’t cried for a yearw y
God .”—~she burst into a frenzy of sobbing, and
tore her hair and clenched her hands like one gone
mad.

“There,” said Catus, “I a glad to see this;
you have a big heart-n1ore‘s the pity; the bigger
the heart the oftener the people trample on it; that
is the Way with us men; we dry your last tears, we

squeeze the last blood from your veins, then we

kick you out. The more beauty you have, the
morepieasure it gives us to blast it. 'We never

dream of coaxing the bud of your charm into a
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use-
came
The

we-I am bad."
"You are very
and that means

we tear open the before it has hloom·
ed and throw it away with a clUse."
" But you," she at him in a be-

wildered way, her dishevelled hair that
had fallen over her face.
" I, I am sorry I" before he could t it
threw herself at his and on her knees as

tbClUg:b she were with and
sobs she out her woe.
"Go away from here" she
even God cannot us.

and I drove him we are
men are no worse, you
" I know " said
about as evil as you can

that you can be very "
"What-I? I should hate to be
" I don't blame you," he " I should
if meant to me what it does to you. "

II have a horror " she on, "and
ange:l:S, and virtuous women, and nor do
I want a nor a " and
while she the tears fiew in and washed
away the and
"Nor do 1," said II we are out and out

Bohemians both of us; but you see, my dear woman,
your idea of what is and are differenlt;
to be are you ? ,.

I don't know what you mean."
I presume you do not. To be is to
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flower; we tear open thepetals before it has hloo :-

ed and throw it away with a curse.”
“But you,” she said, looking at him in a be-

wildered way, through her dishevellecl hair that
had fallen over her face.

“ I, well, I am sorry,” before he could prevent it
she threw herself at his feet, and on her knees as

though she were praying, with clasped hands, and
sobs she poured out her woe.

“ Go away from here ” she said, “ go ! It is use-

less; even God camot help us. The priest ca e

and I drove him oi‘; we are bad entirely. The
men are no worse, you mistake; we-1 am £7aa’.”

“Yes, I know it,” said Cams, “You are very
bad, about as evil as you can he; and that means

that you can be very gooci."
“What—I? O, I should kale to be good. ”
“I don’t blame you,” he answered; “I should

too, if good eant to 1 ae what it does to you.”
“ I have a horror of heaven,” she Went on, “and

angels, and virtuous women, and churches, nor do
I want a respectable 'unera1, nor a tomb; ” and
whileshe sad it the tears flew in gushes and washed
away the powder and rouge.

“Nor do I,” said Cams, “ we are out and out
niohemians bothof us; but you see, my dear woman,

your idea of what good is and ine, are di""erent;
to be good is to be happy; are you happy ? ”

“ Happy, I don’t know exactlywhat you mean.”
“ No, I presume you do not. To be happy is to
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the very best there is of in my opi.nic.n
you are the worst.
She seemed but looked at him with that

wistful which comes from a half-clouded
intellect. He was a this man who

before and he had in her behalf
and those of her class a certain kind of sylllpaHIY
which she had missed in the and a few Bible-
women who level texts at
She cared for nor nor
reliJ1:j,on, but she did admire him in that
way that made her ashamed of her room and herself.

not to any
In..,,rr..,., nrornil'i:e me that you will go to bed and

I don't leave money with some
women, not penny, but with you it safe. have
made mistake about you I am sure. In a month
I shall pass Genoa and shall call to
see you; but you must not be understand. Get
a room and modest off the
street and rest and grow are
did you know it? Write me a letter once a
week here are the " He handed her
fOUf of them "I shall
answer them Tell me are
and N ow don't be afraid; here
iS'more money than you can eaJrIl--Q"oQ(1-

He out
kissed them

she took both and
while the tears fell in
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get the very best there is out of life; in y opiniox
you are getting the worst.”

She seemed dazed, but looked at him with that
wistful expression, which comes from a half-eloudec.
intellect. He was :2 fire: however, this man who
sat before her, and he had expressed in her behal "

and those of her class a certain kind of sympathy
which she had missed in the priest and a few Bible-
women who called to level scripture texts at her.
She cared nothing for goodness, nor gentility,nor

religion, but she did admire him in that respectful
way thatmade her ashamed of her room and herself.

“ Now,” said Catus, “ I’:11 not going to stay any
longer; promise me that you will go to bed and try
to sleep all night. I don’t leave money with some

wo net, not a penny, but with you it is safe. -I have
made 0 mistake about you I am sure. I amon:h
1 shall pass through Genoa again and shall call to
see you; but you must not behere, understand. Get
a respectable room and modest cloth-es; keep off t.-.e
street and rest and grow strong, for you are sicc,
did you know it? Write me a long letter once a

week; here are the envelopes.” He handed her
four of them stamped and addressed. “ I shall
answer them all. Tell me where you are living,
and everything. Now Nita, don’t be afraid; here
ismore money than you can possibly earn——good-
bye.”

He held out his hand to her; she took both and
kissed them passionately, while the tears fell in
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and he let the
as comfort and strengtlCi.
When he had gone she threw the
down and listened to them then stclwi.D2'

them away very she fastened her door and
wind'Qws, and drew the shades so to the
room on the outside an appearance of dalrktles:s;
after that she sat down the
examined herself in the mirror
connoiseur.
, Three years," she said out U and I have

gone about half of
months and then I'm done. It takes more rouge
and every to make me up. I'm 2'et:tin2'
thinner and she examined the visible bones of

And he says all the men's but
I know it isn't. me, that I

I came here. I don't
the

velt-tlliree years an awful time.
said that I'm not "-here the tears fell
-" that's one word of truth he
wasn't never

believe he is either. I could be "
she took out the and let the luxuriant hair fall
over her thin sboulders--" he'd come once in a
whilealld talk like that. Ican't work for my
and I don't want to, but-I'd work for him. I
wouldn't mind shoes even, but for any-

else I wonldn't L He wants
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showers, and he let the precious drops dry on the 11

as though they brought comfort and strength.
When he had gone she threw the gold pieces up

an down au-,d listened to them jingle, the stowing
them away very carefully,she fastened her door and
wirdows, and drew the shades so as to give the
_roo on the outside an appearance of darkness;
after t :,at she sat down beforethedressing table anc.

examined herself in the mirror with the eye of 2.

eonnoiseur.
.

“Three years,” she said out loud, “ and I have

gone thro gh about half of it; only eighteen
months an- then I’m done. It takes more rouge
and powder every day to make me up. I’m getting
thinner too, and she exam ined the visible bones of
her chest. And he saysit’s all themen’s fault,but
I know it isn’t. Nobody tempted me, that I
remember; I just deliberatelyca e here. I don’t
like being good or virtuous, now that’s the plain
truth; yet——three years is an awful short time. He
said that I’r‘n not happy ”—here the tears {ell again
——-“ that’s one word of truth he spoke anyhow; but
I wasn’t happy before, never was happy——I do 1’t
believehe is either. I could be happy though ”--

she took out the pins and let the luxuriant hair {all
over her thin shoulders»-—“ if he’d co e once is. 9.

whileand talk likethat. I<:an’t work for my living,
and I don’t want to, but—I'd work for him. I
wouldn't mind blackinghis shoes eveu,'nut for any-
body else I wou1dn’t lifta finger—uot 1. He wants
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me to go away from I wouldn't do it for
other person, not a soul on earth. I like it
and a but I '11 have to,
yes, and he told me to go to bed and It
seems queer to be I never did
that even when I was a child-I wonder
this is "
She washed her face and threw her rouge and

nowcler boxes all into a in the corner, and
t,u'ninO" up the to she
m"lktng up faces at her in the

" the the and she
squi!lte'd and and her once fair

into innumerable and
"Now Nita you are

nor nor sell
you'll and

off the streets-if wasn't
for him it would be than but I guess
I can manage I'll not tell another woman the
house a affair she tossed
her head as she had attained a

knew of and never could.
The next to from her

old haunts as she been annihilated; not
a of her remained; we take that back there

upstairs found a under
which somehow she attributed to

she never knew.
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me to go away from here; I won1dn’t do it for any
other person, not a soul on earth. I like it here,
and moving isa nuisance, but I expect I’ll have to,
yes, and he told me to go to bed and sleep. It
seems queer to be minding anybody; I never did
thatbefore, even when I was a child——I wonder if
this is being good.”

,

She washed her face and threw her rouge and
powder boxes all into a heap in the corner, and
turning up the light to get a full view, she began
making up faces at her regenerated image in the
glass; “the uglier the better,” she said, and she
sqninted and scowled, and contorted her once fair
visage into innnrnerabiegrotesque and ugly shapes.

“ Now Nita you are good,” she said; “ you‘ll not

paint nor powder, nor seli yourself for a 1 onth;
you'll grow fat maybe, and pretty again, ‘f you
sleep nigztts and keep o” the streets»-if it wasn’t
for him it would be stupider than dying, but I guess
I can manage it. 311 not tell another won Ian in the
house a thing abo tthisaffair either, and she tossed
her head as though already see had attained a

height they knew nothingof ard never could.
The next day swe managed to vanish from her

old haunts as though she had been annihiiated; not
a vestige of her remained; we take thatback; there
was one——the girl upstairs found a gold piece under
her door whim somehow she attributed to Nita
though why, she never knew.
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MISSION OF ISSACHAR.

Sallus continued to reside in the house OP1pos,ite
the of but that individual
had ; nor did he see for
several or

deal and
but

in some way,
young friend from per-

Sallus and were
whtn the door was and

ambled in.
" Pull down the " she ' so nobody

can see me from the outside I'd be uneasy if I
were discovered.' , She than ever, and
more .
.. What is it-have you any news?" said

after her to L ......5""u.
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THE MISSION OF ISSACHAR.

Sallus continued to reside in the house opposite
the dwelling place of Issachar, but that individual
"ad again disappeared; nor did he see anything for
several days of Spiuo or Cicily.

Regan spent a good deal of time with him, and
hey planned, and threatened, and waited, but
othingcameof it, They dreaded to bring direct

egal ac.iou against Issaehar, for fear that he would
take revenge on Aleppo; so they worked under
cover, in vain hope that they ight, in so e way,
outwit him, and save their young "riend fro per-
sonal harm.

01:8 day Sallus and Rega were conversing
together, when the door was softly opened and
Spine ambled in.

“ gull down the curtain,” she said, “ so nobody
can see e from the outside; I'd be uneasy if I
were discovered.” She was uglier than ever, and

ore interesting.
“ What is it—have you any news? ” said Sallus,

after introducing her to Regan.
“ Nothingspecial; only I we xted to talk. Issa-
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char has been gone a and I said to
«now is his chance. "

you ' muttered Sallus to "we
want to our first."
" the way," said "may I ask you

some about Issachar "
"You may, she sollenmly
, In the first what is his any-

how? "

for the very
a to restore the lost.' I
"And so he is

said
" out of ten he

the victim. at the head of a
band my winked at Sallus-
was one of them; have a sym-
which called the devil's and make

themselves known to each other in any the

" But you know as well as I do that he's no ordi-
nary how do you think he manages it? "
" As far as I can make it she

vanishes from ..w"',..,..,F'
perl:laps, is a thousand miles

has his emissaries at work in
later cultivates the

relative:s. and poses as a who
discovers lost treasures aud victims that di!,ap,pear,

supeirmltural powers, and for
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char has been gone a week, and I said to Cieily,
)3!‘ now is his chance.

‘(No you don’t," tr

want to get our bearings
“ By the way,” said

uttered S:llus to himself; “we
first. ”

Rega (C
9 may I ask you

some questions about Issachar? ”

“ You_ may,” she answered, solemniy.
“ In the first place, what is his profession, any-

ow? ”

“ Stealing.”
“ But you kr

r
“ As far as I

answered; “so eboc

knows all about it; has

every part of the earth

ow as well as I do thathe’s no ordi-
ary thief; how do you thinkhe manages it? ”

can make out, it is this way,” she
,y vanishes from somewhere,

Issachar, perhaps, is a t‘aousand miles 01?, but he
is ex issaries at work in

.; later he cultivates the
bereaved relatives, and poses as a magician, who
discovers lost treasures and victims that disappear,
agreeing, through his so‘

a price, to restore the 105
“And so he is respo

t.”
nsible for the very disap-

pearance itself,” said Regan.
“ Always, though in

never sees the victim. I
hand; my husband, ’ ’—-R
“ was one of the
bol. which is ca

themselves known to ear:

; they
led the devil’s mark; and

ine eases out of te
ssachar is at the beach
egan winked at Sal

:ave a mysterious

h other in any part o‘

aernatural powers, and for
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as rain
the more that
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earth. Issachar stole ":._:1,.. '_
the young you seek."

How is that is never ? "
"He! 'Twould be I you to find

a victim of or to him in any
way. Should he deliver up the young man to his
pa:reIlts, he would so and wonld be
so impli!cated, that their mouths would be sealed;
besides, Issachar knows whole to say
nothing of his allies unto death
--everyone; of a man who Issachar
is not worth a "
" How about you? " said Sallus.
" I talk to aU Cairo and he'd

hand over. He looks upon my
water; in he rather likes

and the better."
The two men stared at each other puz-

zled. What did she mean Whether she were
or the could not

make out.
H seems to me one person

another's. "
" it is not nsed to express my opinion

before the whole but shed it as roof
does water. \Vhat we Arab women say has no

we're all gnJmbllng and from morn-

" me; knows that.
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earth. Issacttar stole Cicily’s mother, and he has
the yo ng me you seek.”

“ How is it that he is never apprehended ? ”

“ He! ’Twonld be impossible; I defy you to find
a victi of Issaehar, or to implicate him in any
way. Should he deliver up the young man to his
parents, he would so stipulate, a (1 they would be
so imp'icated, that their months would be sealed ;
besides, Issachar knows the whole Sahara, to say
nothingof Libya, his allies are f:.ithfulunto death
—every one; the life of a an who betrays Issachar
is not worth a fartbing.”

“ How about you? ” said Sallus.
“ I might talk to all Cairo and he'd not turn his

hand over. He looks upon my gabble as rain
Water; in fact, he rather likes it; the more that
Cicilyand I talk, the better.”

The two men stared at each other greatly puz-
z_ed. What did she mean? Whether she were

working for, or against the Jew, they could not
1 ake out.

“ It seems to me one person is talking is as bad as

another‘s.”
“ No, it is not; I used to express my opinion

before the whole band, but they shed it as a roof
does water. What we Arab women say has no

weight; we’re all grumbling and lying, from morn~

ing till night.”
“ But Cicily?”

“ Oh. she repeats me; everybody knows that.
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She was born on the desert and understands noth-
bnt what I've told her. The whole world

believes that she is Issachar's the
first folks I've found listen my
, , How do yon know that you are correct in your

surmises? "
I' How do I Haven't heard them

scllenling- for band met-Issachar
calls it a 't my husband a mem-
ber? me, "-her voice to a shrill
shriek-" I and what is more, I warn you,

your efforts to outwit Issachar
and save the young man are useless. It takes a

to with a another
as subtle and whose eyes
and hand are trained to who has devoted
allies and unusual powers can to match Issa-
char--the son of darkness and the devil's own."
Her voice to a but her words were

those an orator. The effect was she
10IJKJeU, in the dim of the room, like a witch
of whose bones and mummied

were animated a or a
pb:antollD Demosthenes.
"In my said up and

to throw of the uncanny
them " in my

a blackmailer of the first
water. You rate him too Madame; can show

a half dozen trade in New York. He's
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She was born on the desert and understands noth-
ing but what I’ve told her. The whole world
believes that she is Issachar’s niece; you ’re the

rst olks I’ve fo ind that listen to y story.”
“ How do you know that you are correct in your

surmises? ”

“ E ow do I Know! Have x’t I heard t"e 1

schening for hot rs, when the band met—lssach2r
calls it a corpora :ion—wasn’t my husband a mem—

ber? Marlf me,”—her voice rising to a s rill
shriek—«“ I know, and what is nore, I warn yots,
t.-sat all your paerile efforts to outwit Issachar
and save the young man are useless. It takes a

agician to compete with a magician; onlyanother
as subtle as Issachar, and as shrewd, whose eyes
and hand are trained to quickness, who has devoted
allies and unusual powers can hope to match Issa-
char—'the son of darkness and the devil's own.”

Her voice rose tola screech, but her words were

those of an orator. The efiect was amazing; she
looked, in the dim light of the room, 1'l<e a witch
of antiquity, whose rattling bones and u n::ied
visage were ani nated by a ghostly Cmsar, or a

phantom Demosthenes.
“ In my opinion,” said Regan, getting up and

sha ring himself, as though to throw0' theuncanny
at: osphere that had settled on the all, “ in my
opinion, Issachar is a blackmailer of the "rst
water. You rate him too high, Madame; can show
yo: 3. half dozen of his trade in New York. F e’s
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the

" said

him a peg or

out of
Issachar's inner

I another in its

smart, no but you
two above his mark. See?'

shook her head. "You haven't
better of him so have you? "
"We've a 'Softer a

and neck to don't know
which one will skin but it will be a close
race, I can tell you. my woman, how
did it that Issachar was at the of the

behind the arras, the that Sallus called? "
" That's a I can't answer," said

he appears and like any other wizard. "
answered , " shake every cur-

and set a at the stairs when you call on
my See!

Can you make
"I found it in

the last time he was
"

She handed a blank inside of
which was another addressed in oriental dialect.

Not " said "it is from
one of the "
"I know better than I can't

translate I know man who can. "
"How does it concern us," said doubt-

" Trust to my Im,tulct
..o'" a old

the end of the street.

"
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pretty 3 nart,
two above his mark. See? ”

Spine
better 0

" him
“ We’ve only begn

shook her head.
so far, have you 3 ”

1; get a Yankee

:10 doubt, but you put hi
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rapegor

“ You haven’t got the

after a Jew
and they generally keep neck to neck; don’t know
which one will skin ahead, but it will be
race, I can tell you.
did it happen that Issachar was at the top

,t Sallns castairs, behind thearras, theday the

Now, my good wo

close

,
how

of the
led ? ”

8.!)

“ That’s a question I can’t answer,” said Spino;
he appears and disappears, like ary other wizard. ”

“Moral,” answered Raga
tain, and set a. trap at the sts

Cicily, Sallns, my boy. See

cs ,,

, sh

its w,

3 9)

“Ca
Spino;
the last t'
place.”

1 you

She handed Regan a blan,

“ I found it i
me he was here; I put another in i

ake anythi
Isse

rake every cur»

nen you call on

g out of this,” said
,char’s inner pocket

33

z envelope, inside of
which was another addressed in oriental dialect.

“Not much,” said Sallus; ‘

one of the Jews corresponderts.”

‘ it is probably from

“ I know better than that, although I can’t
translate it; but I know a man who can

“ How does it concern us,” said Regan, doubt-
fully.

“ Trust to 1 1y instinct thatit does,” so
“ There’s a d
the end of the street.

7!3.

3e answered.
"ied~np old specimen of a linguist at

I’li bring him here, if you
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say makes a business of de,eip,hering all sorts of
to say have to

pay him "
The two men hesitated. To steal a man's letters

was not their but the emergency was

letter,
a few

to

"
He
sounds

"'''-'''6'''''', I' we're not to
find the outside doesn't con-

cern us, Get and I'll shell out."
She was off before he had and Shllfflilng

down the in an short time she
returned with of almost as

as herself. The four made an odd set; the
10tlQ"-leQ'Q"eO Yankee with his hollow cheeks and

too handsome for pen
head and ' the
and a wizened int,en:og'atl,on

of a man, whom she called
be whether he
cUl'im,ity was ma:gnilied
in a cat. He

looked at them in.:]lui"itivelly his nose had a
and wherefore his ears listened
answers to the never pn,'linG' which he
seemed be prc)p()tllldlug from mo,rni:ng
He is it? when he entered the

still.

. great.
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say so; akes a business of deciphering all sorts of
hieroglypsiics, to say nothingof languages; have to

pay him though.”
The two men hesitated. To steal a an’s letters

was not 0 their iikirg, but the e ergency was

“ I have it,” said Regan, “ we’re not obfged to
read the inside, if we fnd the outside doesn't con-

cern us. Ge: hi
, Spisio, and I’1IsheI1 out.”

She was 0 before he had finished, and shifiiing
down the stairs, in an incredibly short ti e she
returned with a specimen of humanity ah ost as

queer as herself. The four made an odd set; the
1ong—1egged Yankee with his hollow cheees and
quick eyes; Sallus, too handsou e for 3 pen p'cture,
with his Apollo head and athletic figure; tare bag
of hags—~—Spino, and a wizened interrogation point
of a man, whom she cailed Qt iz. He seemed to
be asking questions whether he spoke or not, and
curiosity was agnified in every part of him. as it
is in a cat. He touched things curiously, he
iooked at them inquisitiveiy, his nose had at why
and wherefore seen, and his ears listened for
answers to the never ending questions which he
seemed to be propon ding from morning tiii night.
He iooked, “VVhat is it?” whenhe entered the
room, though his to gue was still.

“ This,” answered Spine, handing hi: 1 the letter.
e opened and questioned it, mnmhing a few

sounds with a rising infiection, then, turning to
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in which she immediBLtelly
translated to J:l.l;:galll.

" He says that the letter is addressed to
Bracciolini. ' ,
" What exclaimed Sallus and
" said ' I will after him"

in English."

" To full force of the drive
man to an extreme. Corner a if
you would see There is a limit to the power

its other
" The Master emerges from a Declilrree that has

forced him to the wall. he transcends
one ]aw and resorts to the of

which is the of God in him-

"Imlpriso,n a man in the dark
him and he aplpreciates

covers health

"On at a but few live who
have reacted from the wilderness the

the the crown.
of events has taken you from much

to at one of yotlrs1elf,
to the other and discover all. You

were bereft of country, and that which
men call the of cotlvention.l1ity clanlzed
behind you; the world of was
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Spine, spoke i rench, which shei ediately
transiated to Regan.

“ He says that the letter is addressed to Aleppo
Bracciolini.’ ’

“ What! ”exc1aiu ed Sallus and Regan.
"Listen,” said’ Soino; “I will repeat after him‘

in .Sngiish.”
\

LETTER.
“ To get the full force of the opposite, drive a

man to an extreme. Corner a peaceful stag if

you would see fight. There is a limit to the power
of sorrow; its other pole is joy.

“ Tone Master emerges fro a pedigree that has
forced him to the wall. Desperate, he transcerds
one law by another, and resorts to the principle of
extrex ity, which is the opportunity of God in hi -

self.
“Imprison a man in the dark and he reaiizes

1ight;starve him and he appreciates food; he dis-
covers health through pain, and beauty through
ugiiness.

“On earth, at a given time, but few live who
have reacted fro the wilderness to the gardens
of Hespe-rides—'ro I the cross to the crown.

“The logic of events has taken you from mac-

to naught; finding zzozxtizzg at one pole of yourself,
yovsrebound to the other and discover a!!. You
were bereft of country, parents, and that which
men call love; the gates of conventionalityelangec,
behind you; the world of respectability was ready
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ished
.attic wind.ow
stars. The
touches with
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"'•.,,,...... believe that delsperat:e cir-

had translated and Sallus had
written it down.
, That is me, I said with a more

",,,,r'fW'''' countenance than he had ever worn before.
I grasp " Sallus and

looked at her and but the imtnisitilve
was ears.

, We, in the
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to turn its back, you faced a bla 1:, which was as

clean and white as a new scroll. Reaction was

true to itse1f——fro nothing you ‘ecovered every-
thing——thevoid ‘tvought forth a I iverse. A fa u-

ished Keats braces his ladder to heave-r, in his
‘attic window, whence he struggles upward to the
stars. The desperate artist pai" ,5 in his strong
touches with blood, and destines his ca vas to
immortality. A wretched Pygnialion breathes
upon his Galatea and parts with the tire of him-
self that the statue ay live. If you won (1 com-

pel all things, give up all things. When a Master
is forged in the furnace of being. the Magi come

from the Eas‘, anti a new star appears in tie sky;
there is a co: - notion among the wise, and bitter-
ness in the camp of the foe; the news is carried to
far countries and secret dispatches are sent
from -rind to rind. Tnere is electric contact
between the great, and Le uprising of a thinker,
and a seer braces them anew. Thou didst lay a

spell upon thyself in ages past; today it takes
e ect.” ‘

Spine had translated slowly, and Sallus had
written it down.

“That is beyond e,” said Regan, with a ore

serious countenance than he had ever worn before.
“I grasp it,” said Spine. Sallus and Regan

looked at her and said nothing, but the inqnistive
Quiz was all ears.

.

“ We. in the Orient, believe that desperate cir-
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, "what does it

pel:mlltte:d Satan
better of him for

" said

never
was

been beautiful 'twould
as it I'm up iu
science."
"But the

mean ,.

cumstances, that which you call drive
men to fortune. poor, when all else
scratch at the breast of their like
and out Genius is the child
of To wake up the whole man we
know that the set devils on him like
of wolves.
" That's true, I
interview and
it seems to me," said n.CI';""LJ.

for a ' went' on as
teachling a School class. She was a mflrvel:
how she had to such of

and keenness of uuder conditions
like was the of
and Sallus.
" see you don't know me, I was

sin at the time I was and have
that's I know some-
the show I had. If I had

turned out dltter,ently;
lanlguages and eXlJerimelltal

" Issachar has 'tis
addressed to and is from Damascus. I

it was enclosed another and
remailcd; it was Issachar's business it.
He cuts the rifles

a
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enmstances, that which you call opposition, drive
men to fortu e. The poor, whe all else fails,

scratch at the breast of t-.eir mo her, like hens,
and pick out gold. Genits is the legitimate child
of hardship. To wake up the whole I an we

know that the gods set devils on hi u like a pack
of wolves.”

“ That’s true, I forgot; the Lord permitted Satan
to interview Job, and get the better of hi for a

time, it seen s o n e, " said Regan.
“Only for a time,” went‘ on Spiuo. as though

teaching a Sunday School class. She was a marvel;
«how she had anaged to acquire sich nexcy of
language and keenress of thought In der concitions
like her’s, was beyond the understanding of Regan
and Sallus.
’ “ You see you do.3’t know me, ge tlen;;e ; I was

ugly as sin at the time I was born. and have
never improved since; that’s why I know some-

thing; learning was all the show I had. If I had
been beautiitl ’twou1d have turned out diferently;
as it is, Pu. up in languages and experimental
science.”

“But the letter,” said Regan, “W at does it
mean?”

“ Just this, Issachar has intercepted it; ’tis
addressed to Aleppo, and is from Damascus. I
expect it was enclosed in another envelope and
re: iailed; it was Issachar’s business to intercept it.
He cuts telegraph wires, pillages the mails, rifles
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then

young

I wonder."

or any other

" answered
stared at she had a curious,
in her eyes, which aroused su!.picio!n in

their minds at once.
, That" " was sent

man a servant of Allah."
" A Mohammedan "
" a servant Allah. "
" Mohammedan?

and walks the streets of
like a

, 'Who is the author of this
Sallus it

, Yes."
.. Is that your ? "

is.
h How comes it that you go and

all Mohammedan customs?
besides I am a woman of inde-

look came into

don't believe that
clutched, not
a Mohammedan

her eyes.
"You

has been
buzzard
SalIus.
" Shouldn 't wonder."
" 'Pon my 'twasn't a Mos-

lem that wrote Brac-
ciolini must be a mi,gl:lty personage. that
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pockets, and walks thestreets of Cairo, or any other
city, like a king.” °

“Who is the author of this letter, I wonder.”
Sallns picked it 1p reverently.

“ It’s beyond e again,” answered Regan; then
both men stared at Spino; she had a curious, siy
expression in her eyes, which aroused suspicion in
their 1 inds at or ce.

“ ‘hat letter,” she said, “ was sent to the young
man by a servant of Allah.”

“ A Mote imedan! ”

“ %y a servant of Allah."
“Mohammedan ? ”

“ Yes.”
“ is thatyour religion? ”

“ It is.”
“ How comes it that you go unveiled, a d ignore

all Mohammedan customs?”
“ I serve a Jew; besides I a a woman of inde-

pendent thought.” Again a sly look can e into
her eyes.

“ You reaily don’t believe that the young man

has been clutched, not only by a Jew, but by a

bnzzard of a Mohammedan also, do you ? ” put in
Sailus.

“ Si1on1dn’t wonder.”
“ ‘P011 x 3' word, you're wrong; ’twasn‘t a Mos-

Ierr that w'ote that ietter. Say, Sal, Aleppo Brac-
ciolini must be a mighty important personage. that
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and
after him. I wonder if he is a

and

can't you
while you are about it ? "

eyes and like red
away back in her head.

" If I am an no one can drive me, not even
a man, "-she made a show of
" me the letter."

I I Not at it in his breast
and his coat.

" What do you propose to do with ? "
" That I can't tell at it may come

Now what the ? The
standllng question' named a small

and the two eccentricities
and SaIlus as ever.

. , I am " said " that she is a tool
of Issachar.' ,
.. this then"
" It is a blind; sOltlletbing

how in tbe world could

easy, When in
Mohammedans you don't

that woman's if he
her talk.

correspomjell t ? "

with
know where
" Issachar would

hadn't an in

"
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mysterious people, good and bad, should be so hot
after him. I wonder ifhe is a prince out and out?”

Quiz and Spine exchanged significant glances.
“ Look here. made e, you’re keeping so e

things back, why ean’t you make a clean sweep
while you are about it ? ”

Spinds eyes snapped, and looked like iittle red
coals, away back in her head.

“ If I am an Arab, no one can drive me, ‘not even

a man, ”——she ade a great Show of indignation»-
“give 1: e back the letter.”

“ Not at ail, ’ ’ said Regan, placingit in his breast
pocket and buttoning his coat.

“ What do you propose to do with it ? ”

“ That I Can’t teilat present; it x nay cor e handy
though. Now. Quiz, what’s the damage? The
‘ standing question V’ named a ridiculously smali
price, and the two ecceutricities departec , leaving
Regan and Sallus as puzzled as ever.

" I am afraid,” said Sallus, “ that she is a tool
of Issaehar.” ’

“ Why this letter, theu ? "

“ It isjust a blind; so ethiugshe’s copied some-

where; how in the Worid could Aleppo come by
such a correspondent ? ”

“Ask -3 son ethirg easy, When you get in
withJews, Mosiems, and Mohamnedaus you dou’t
know where you’ ‘e at.”

“ Issachar would story that W0! au’s tongue if he
hadn’t an object in letting her talk. However, if
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the letter is and I can't over the idea
that it in of all indications to the con·
trary, what shall we do with it? "

Show it Sallus.
"Done! and this very , ,

The young

of idealism in a nature such as
the conserva·

her-

of a
scarceJly a(jequQlte to hold her
when the young man, accord-
had run away of his own

Rhea was a to herself. There had
been a love scene between her and on the

afterward a mutual
without but there had never been any
made between the future been dis-
cussed at all. young woman, on
around the would have renewed her 10lUIJley

that the moonlit
Nile love un:au.l.
like a fixture in

to Mrs.
accord.
The romance

Rhea's is
tive and wClrkllv wise.
self to in
without deigni,ng to than she had
alneady done. Misses Richards had

and Mrs. from a sense of
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the letter is genui e,a rd I can’t ge: over the idea
that it is, in spite of all indicatio s to the con-

trary, what shall we do with it .3 ”

“Show it to Rhea,” said Sallus.
“ Done! and this very night.”

CI-1 FER XX:A? II.

THE HEATHEN.

Rhea was a conundru to herself. there had
been a love scene between her and Aleppo on the
Nile, afterward 2 mutual understanding,expressed
without words; but there had never bee any olans

long since, fee1'ng that the
Nile love dream, was scarcely 2

made between t em, nor had the future bee” dis-
cussed at all. A prudent young woman, on a trip
around the world, would have renewed her journey

I00 lit beautyof a

dequate to hold her
like a fixture in Cairo, when the young man, accord~
ing to Mrs. Hancock, had run away of his own

accord.
The romance of idealism in a nature such as

Rhea’s is beyond understanding by the conserva-

tive and worldly wise.
self to herself, obstinately rems

The young lady kept her-
ining in Cairo.

without deigning to explain fart.-.er the she had
already done. The Misses Richards had departed
long since, and Mrs. Hancock, from a se se of duty,
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her but
realized that

she but because it was to her pe,culnia,ry
had • settled Cairo for liff:.

Rhea never for an instant harbored ·tbe idea that
nll=IJI-'U had left of his own . to be
sure she knew but little him what he
and the letters had told. Their pel:solnal acqiualint-
ance had been very he was
years younger than had no that
she knew and the idea of him had

entered her This may seem
yes, in the of the fact of the

nsual modern young whose love dream is
tinctured with and whose heart is
balanced with and But like
"'l''''IJJfJU, was far ahead of or behind the
were children of romance, and suited to the
of the or the Eden of the Golden Age.
It was love that Rhea. A man-made

a humdrum where crude
should serve to check the wild of

were dwelt upon at all. Even
the presence of was not a1t:ogetller
she loved-she was yet, conscious of
this blessedness ever with the green of
jea,lOllsy had to Her sorrow at the

had even
the true instinct of woman she
affection was that there

was sOInelthing that forced him from her-his
or a divine Whatever it
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she said, but really because it was to her pecuniary
interest, had “ settled in Cairo for life.”

Rhea never for an instant harbored -the idea that
Aleppo had left altogetherof his own accord; to he
sure she knew but little abon. hi except What he
and the letters had told. Their personal acquaint-
ance had been very short; he was three or four
years younger than herself, had no prospects that
she knew of, and the idea of arrying him had
scarcely entered her head. This may see impro-
bable, yes, impossible in the light of the fa ct of the
usual modern young lady, whose love dream is
tinctnred with calculation, and whose heart is
balanced with jewels anc. god. But Rhea, like
Aleppo, was far ahead of or behind the times; they
were children of ro lance, anc. suited to the cays
of the cavalier, or the Ede of the Golden Age.

It was love that enraptured Rhea. A nan-trade
marriage, a hnmdrnm existence, where crude
reality should serve to check me Wild beating of
the heart, were scarcely dwelt upon at all. Even
the presence of Aleppo was not altogether -essential;
she 1oved——she was loved; yet, though corscious of
this blessedness ever wit}: her, tee gree serpent of
jealousy had begun to sing. Her sorrow at the
disappearance of Aleppo had vanished, even

her fear, but by tte true instinct of woman she
realized that his >'"ectio was divided, that there
was somethingthat forced him from her——his now

conscience, or a divine inspiration. Whatever it
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since
sea:rcll; he ex-
sm;pl<:1011S and

about
her

delivered
" How did you

voice.
Sallus recounted

cOluin:g to
pn,:ssf:d his

tined to

it was akin to that which the
Prince Siddartha to wander away from the bosom of
his wife and the shadow of the throne. She knew all

and the of and were
nOlthlng to She felt bis absence

but there was more
which she and which must

sel>ar:ate them in Bracciolini was des-
pr<lsp,ect from the Maha Mern of
All women on earth who had
husbands and sons to their

bad sent them forth for the cause of
science and who had seen them sacrificed to
religion and art, were like upon
whom a Master had set the seal. Rhea was iealotl!l
of of of of all

powers and divine
thCIUgh sIze she waited

and delude herself into the belief that she
was mistaken. Then came a dark Sallus

and the
was in her hands.
this? " she asked in a stn,mg:e
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ight be, it was akin to that which co pelled the
Prince Siddartha to wander away fro thehose of
his wife and the shadow of thethrone. S._.e knew ail
his; and the conjectures of Regan and Sailus were

as nothing to her. She felt his personal absence
.0 be invoiuntary, but there was something nore

subtle which she had sensed, and which must

separate the in iife-—Aleppo Bracciolini was des-
tined to seat the prospect fro n the Maha Men of
being—~and she? All women on earth who has
given their 'athers, husbands and sons to their
country,Who had sent taem forth for the cause 0’
science and truth, who .-.ad seen the: sacrificed to

reiigion and art, were ike herself——martyrs upo
whom a Master had set the seal. Rhea was jealous
of truth, of grand ideals, of God; jealous of all
sihyllinebooks, of 1 yst'c powers and divine possi-
bilities; yet, though s/'ze knew, she waited striving
to quiet and delude herself into the belief that she
was istaken. Then ca e a dark day. Sallus
requested an interview; and the mysterious letter,
(ieiivered by Spino, was placed in her hands.

“ How did you get this? ” she asked in a strange
voice.

Sallus recounted all that had happened since
coming to Cairo, in regard to the search; he ex-

pressed his hopes and his doubts, his suspicious and
his expectations, telling her a great deaf about
Cieily,and asking her very earnestlv to judge her
for him.
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It I don't " said Rhea-still in the un-
natural ., I should have to see her but
about this letter I have no it is a geltluiine

to this I make no mistake.
.. But you haven't read "said Sallus.
Nor do I need to, to be conscious of its intrinsic

nor the source from which it came."
I' You must "

I am-will you trust me with
in the same voice.

matter Rhea Sallus must needs
was her veritable slave.
Miss if it you

don't look that way! ..
it made matters worse.
but smile

wbich

She took his gave him that
look which seemed to see, did not. In her eyes
he read this Sallus could not
endure. That Rhea should suffer was him
incredible.
" Miss tIle,l1tltlO,
She tried to

Tears are
forced

I am all

for you-you suffer

Sallus was he faced as a
this PY'nPy"jptu'p with Rhea cOluplet,ely unmanned

him.
" I must do sOluething

this in a broken way.
" Please don't
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“I don’t know,” said Rhea———sti11 in he un-

V

natural voice, “ I should have to see her f rst; but
about this letter I have no doubt; it is a genuine
epistle to Aleppo-in this I make no uista e."

“ But you haven’t reac it,” said Sallus.
Nor do I need to, to be conscious of its intrinsic

value, nor the source fro which it ca e.”
“ You must be a psychic."
“ Perhaps I amw-—wiil you trust me tonight with

it ”—-sill in the same strange voice.
No natter what &hea asked, Sallus 1 ust needs

grant it; he was ‘e’ veritable slave.
“Certainly Miss Rhea, forever, if it gives you

pleasure."
She took his .33 d, and gave hi that peculiar

look which seemec to see, yet did not. In her eyes
he read misery, despair ; this Sallus could not
endure. That Raea should suffer was to him
incredible.

“ 0, Miss Neliino, please <1-:>n’tlook that way I ”

She tried to smiie, but it made matters worse.

Tears are pathetic enough, but there is a smile
forced to the lips for friendship’s sake, which is
heart-breaking.

Salius was distracted; he faced teings as a rule,
but thisexperiencewith Rhea comoletelyunmanned
hi
“I must do something for yoL.—you suffer ”--

this in a broken way.
“ Please don’t bother, Sallus, I am all right ”—~«
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sat down read
No matter

frozen even to her
It was all had

who had carried £U':;P1-'V

influence overs.ha.dowing
to face

he knew she was the Mrs. Han-
cock says, not a little ill Go
now, and I'll see you to-morrow and tell you what
I think of this." She smiled but the
young mau was not deceived; howeyer he was
forced out, and went off to in a state of des-

unnatural in a person of his h"",,,Hh,,

was a
that him
the ultimate-the

fina1i1'.v of and
the foundation of She heard the voice of

he looked upon hts mother-"
what have I to do with thee?
Love! it was the acme, the the one

with power.
Love the soft infatu-

the chaste the sung the
the trees, the sea-the that has its

rh\rthlm in the tide of like
the waves-the and

itself in Keats--the ecstasy that sang
its soul out to the Phaon of eternal
the pure flame ot
dim of the eye that veils earth in and

on rose-Love that wafts to
breezes of or an
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now, and I’ll see you t
' think of this.”
you: g a 1 was not
forced out, and went 0

e knew she was lying—“ the cli
cock says, is not good-—an
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ate, Mrs. Han-
a little ill to-day. Go

norrow and tell you what0'12

She smiled brightly, but the
deceived; however he was

to Regan in a state of des-
pondency quite unnatural in a person of his healthy
physique.

Rhea, frozen even to

theletter. It was all she to
who had carried Aleppo ofl‘,
influence overshadowing _

to face truth; that fore
finality of reason——the
the foundation of relig
Jesus, as he looked upon his

her heart, sat down to read
ad expected. No matter

there was a powerful
i 1, that conmelled him

ed him to the nltimate—the
premise of philosophy, and
ion. She heard the voice of

other-—“ Woman,
what have I to do with thee?”

Love ! it was the ac

thing. Away with truth, logic, attainment, pow-
Love 1 the soft gla I011

ation, the chaste bea
breezes, the trees, the seam-the rapture that 1:
rhythm in the tide of being, rising and falling lik-
the waves—-the passio.
spent itself in Keats——the Sapp
its so

the pure flame of Ves
di :1 list of t

so ‘tens the bi

me, the completion, th-e one

er.
- of it, the perpetual infatu-
xty, the song sung by th-

as its
3
u

3
-

ithztl ,acl
t sang

red Endy 10

air: ecstasy the
11 out to the Phaon of eternal youth. Love !

ta, burning, burning! The
ae eye that veils earth in beauty,and
ash on the rose—~Love 1 that wafts to

the sense the spicy breezes of a magic Ceylon, or an
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10

enchanted of that
Adonai out of heaven to touch up the of

and from to intoxicate
the soul with the ultimate charm.
Rhea! whose was who had wander-

ed dream over the grassy mounds of the Helicon
who had dabbled her in the waters of
the who had leaned the columns of
the Parthenon-Rhea who knew well the stray
trees and of whose sandaled
feet had trod the shores of ! who
loved all and whose beautiful face was akiu
the marble of Praxitiles-Rhea the whose

song was an immortal to whose
heathen the to descend-
Rhea! mnst tear her heart from her breast and
the laurel from her brow? Ah the wine she had
drunk in tbe old time !-She tbe soul of

and the of full upon
her own-must sbe the love immortal-her-

very self? And she a Greek woman ot
the ancients-Ye ! To out the of
love was to the Uranian Venus from the
Celestials and her beneatb the sod. And all
this for wisdom's and an Ah
no ! suffer she as tbe poet who
stood on the rock-the fire of herself was

she was without from
whom the bid.
Rhea a a a song;10
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enchanted garden of Araby~—Love 3 that brings
Adonai out of heave to touch up the landscape of
Eden, and Aphrodite from the depths to intoxicate
the soul w'th the ultimate charm.

Rhea E whose spirit was Greek, who had wander-
ed in drea 1 over the grassy mounds of the Helicon
who had cabbled her white fingers in the waters of
the Aegean, who had leaned against the columnsof
the Parthenon—-Rhea 3 who knew well the stray
trees and curving beachof Mitylene,whose sa daled
feet had trod the shores of Lesbos-Rhea ! who
loved all Attica, and whose beautifulface W s akin
to he arhle of Praxitiles~—Rhea ! thepoet, whose
so g was an i mortal appeal to Aphrodite, whose
heathen witehery compelled the gods to descend“
Rhea ! must she tear her heart from her breast and
the laurel from her brow ? Ah the Wine she had
drunk in the old time !-—-She felt the fiery soul of
Aspasia. and the burning lips of Sappho full upon
her own-—must she destroy the love immortal—-123?-
.9e{f~——her ve'y self? Ade 5/ze a Greek woman of
the ancients--Ye gods 1 To put out the fire of
love was to drag the Lranian Venus from the
Celestials a d aury her hereath the sod. And all
this for wisdox ’s sake, anc, an Oly pic view? A.-.
no ! su:Ter she would. as caid the noet of Lesbos who
stood on the Tarpeian rock-—the fire of herself was

divine; she was Eve without te 1 ptation, fro: x

whom the serpent had hid.
Rhea was a thrillingrhapsody, a tragedy, a song;
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for

the wild New
hl:r her

the square brow of the thilnk:er,
over which her brown hair had its way; she
the stream of with which in times

had her she her stern
New ancestry and the bleak winds of the
Atlantic.
She was in whose azure tints and

skies revivified the woman of and warmed
the blood of the ancient. She loved with that

love whicb was not of the
Immo,rta.l, it would not

to itself. And this is tra,ged.y
view the victim of the knife and ball with
we turn our back upon the face and
tra.ge,dy·-tla ! ha the of blood-ha ! ba

had
snow, she felt the

ice upon her brow and the within.
She a frozen over which the heat of
tbe had in another age. With the
keen mind of the thinker she remembered her
situation and sentiment as does
the climber flower. She reasoned with-
out mercy, and talked out loud the stern voice
of the
, Who are Rhea that you stand in
way of a man younger than who may,

you be a destined a
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and yet,-—the ice peak
England shore E

the icy stream of iogie
she. had dei
New angle
Atlantic.

She was

<1 ancestry
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of Olympus! the wild New
In her abandon, her passion, her

misery, she forgot the square brow of the thi
over which her brown hair had its way ; s7

ker,
ne forgot
es pastwith which in ti:

iged her fiery sou}; she forgot :,er stern
and the bleak winds of the

'11 Egypt, whose azure tints and daring
skies 'evivi ed the W0

the blood of the and
ed

" at
an of history, and war

ent. She loved with t

immortal, deadly, love which was not of the body
but of thesoul. Im I or

it sought to slay itself.
view the victim of the

211, it would not die; deadly,
And this is tragedy. We

knife and bail with horror;
we turn our back upo the ghastly face and prate
of tragedy--ha E ha ! 1;

Suddeniy,as t,-.c-ugh a vivid thunder—s
e spatter of b1ooc.———ha I ha3

ower had
changed into a sweep of falling snow, she felt the
ice upon her brow and
She was a frozer
the tropics had passed
keen
situation and prospects,
the A1’

of the judge.

‘ine climber the flower.
out mercy, and talked out lo

the freezing logic within.
Labrador, over which the heat of

in another age. With the
ind of the thinker she remembered her

crushing sentiment as does
She reasoned With-

id in the stem voice

“Who are you, Rhea Neliiio, that you stand in
the way of 3

for aught you know, he
nan younger than yourself; who may,

a prince destined for a royal
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and a LU1Ull'C, or, if called to some sacred and
voc:aHon, what have you to

your and Hellenic romance.
, Tis absurd yon hold the of the
as any but a of one who has other

and visions which annihilate your own.
To be sure he loves you, but what of are there
not others besides to whom he may
res:pond? demand of him a
passi,on, when heaven is full of stars, and the eyes
of a youug man rove in gaze over' them
all. You are Rhea Ne:ll1:no;
-spurn
" But I can not I' '-The lightl1ing flashed

amid the drifts of snow-" Can himself
with .his own even hover
near?

is immortal! seek stand
crest and must thou love me
to verge of and

the of space, wilt thou remember!-
Learn wisdom from the sit at the feet of
the teacher who shall unroll the scroll of the ages
before astonished gaze, will my face appear
in every time shall never end !--

lift the sacred veil of the future
before her eyes, me wilt thou as
far as dim vision even to the vanish-

of the years ahead !-Me! me !-
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bride, and a throne, or, if called to some sacred and
lofty vocation, what right have you to interfere, by
your passionate rhapsody and Hellenic romance.
’ Tis absurd that you hold the episode of the Nile
as any but a passing fancy of one who has other
dreams, and visions which annihilate your own.

To be sure he loves yo .1, but What of that; are there
not others besides yourself to whom he may
respond? Why demand of him a grand absorbing
passion, when heaven ‘s full of stars, and the eyes
of a young an rove it: enraptured gaze over’ the:
all. You are selfish, Rhea Nellinog give up—abjure
—--spnrn !

“ Bu; I can not !'’—The lightning flashed again
amid t e drifts of s ow—-“ Can Cupid slay himself
with this ow darts, even though Psyche hover
near?

“Love is im zuortal I Aleppo, seek Olympus,stand
on its iey cres a rd freeze, yet must thou love we !
——F1y, f.y to Je very verge of heaven, and part us

by the abyss of space, yet wilt thou rememberE-
Learu wisdo fro the Masteg sit at the fee; of
the teac er who stall unroll the scroll of the ages
before thyastonisaed gaze, yet will my face apoear
in every picture, though time shall never end S-~
Challenge Isis, lift the saerec. veil of the future
before her outraged eyes, yet 1 e wilt thou see, as

far as thydim vision stretches, even to the vanish-
ing' perspective of the years ahead 1——Me! me !-—~
Rhea Ne-llino, coming, goi g, returning, vanishing E
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thou rise to the of a or the
splen<:lor of a alone on the desert

the shame of or lifted to a
po:siti.on of power, face-mine f_.'T'}.ol1,ah

thou aimest to the breadth of vision of the Master
of or the teacher of Beloar'es, thClUgh
wisdom inundate thee with formulas and brace thee
with truth as with still
wilt thou me a never dream

God doth wrap thee in veils till he himself
appear in the white of his even there
will I make my way to stand before thee I will
haunt thee in the eye of heaven that

thine own shall flash my vision at thee till
all the blue above shall tell of me
shall reflect me, and my name shall echo in thine

"
She P"'>;:>""", and held her breath like an ecstatic

of to see with the eyes of
an entranced and to him she that
which was above reason, or within the range of

She a transcendentalism
nnknown to the Hu"n" .. and pV""L'J''<O alone to the

ran thl:ough
of life. She had risen above and in her
ex'tre:mi1ty of had seized upon the
which is the love that never dies. Drawn h,,"","'...·u
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—-Though thou rise to the dignity of a priest or the
sp1endo‘of a prince; though alone on t e desert
nursing the shat e of illegitimacy, or lifted to a

position of power, alwaysmy face--mineI-—Though
thon aiz rest to the breadth of vision of tie Master
of Gaflee, or the teacher of Benares, though thy
wisdo inundate theewith formulas and brace thee
with facts, though truth purify as with ‘re, still
wilt thou see me in a tever ending dream !-—
Though God coth wrap thee in veils till he himself
appear in the white light of his divinity,even there
wiil I make 1 y way to stand before thee! I will
haunt thee ir the stars; each eye of heaven that
greets thineown shal‘ "ash my vision at thee till
all the blue above shall tell of me I-—The deeps
shall refiect e, and my :1a ne shall echo in thi re

ears farewr and forever.’ "
She paused, and held her breath like an ecstatic

of Delphi; see: xi" g to see Aleppo, with the eyes of
ar. entranced son, and to hi she spoke that
wnich was above reason, or within the range of
experience. S-e prophesied a transcendentaiism
unknown to the ortal, and possible alo e to the
god.

Out of the veering inconsistency of var'ety, she
sensed the changelessness of unity, which, like a

golden thread, ran through the shi x n eri g pearls
of life. She had risen above herself, and in her
extremity of pain had seized upon the ultimate,
which is the love that never dies. D ‘awn by misery
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to the brink of the which
from she discovered the
finer than a which

of woe.

shall be
shalt

" she said
thou hast like the

and rest on the mountain
thine eye, thou shalt train to far and

thine ear, to catch the echoes that come down the
ages or over the waste. thou shalt
from the the river of and grow warm
at the eternal flame."

THE AND

so
be:amCotlp, mais fait

failed to nnderstand.
he with a

II yes, "
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to the brink of the gulf, which separates Psy he
‘tom Eros, she discovered the bridge of gossa 1&1’,

er than a spider's web, waich spanned t e

depths of woe.

“Henceforth, Rhea,” she said softly,“ thy ,-,o e

saall be above; thou’ hast wings ike the bird; thou
s<a1t fly and rest on the ‘mountain peak, like tne

eagle; thineeye, thou shalt train to far sight; and
thineear, to catch the echoes t,:at co xe down the
ages or over the waste. Hereafter, tho: shalt drirk
from the spring of the river of life, and grow warm

at the eternal flame.”

CHAPTER XXIV.

'rH« YANKEF AN THE JEW.
“ L’atnour fait beaucoup,n: ais1’argent fait tout;”

so spake Spiuo; but Regan failed to understand.
“Speak in English, please, he said, with a

drawl.
“ I mean that you can’: beat the Jew. Love is

mighty, but money is almighty. Your affection for
Aleppo, with your Yankee wits thrown in, will be
as nothing against Issachar, who works for gold.”

“ Has Issachar ever loved anybody? ” asked
Regan, with considerable curiosity.

“ He! ”

“ Why yes, he!"
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How on earth should I know?
very and
•• on earth should you not!

looked

wise as
a serpeIIt.

" she continued with

a reward? " she

prove
putting- Issachar iu my way, or

you will your
on earth as well as iu

as a

will
I don't
Madame

heaven."
•What do you meau

.. I was
" sb,ow'inl.! her one tooth in a silent

went on .. that if
I shall have to run off with

.. if you wish it."

.. We don't want money, we desire to be
and we are

for you and Sallus to run off with us."
whistled a few notes, then scruti-
from head to toe. " Is your husband

Madame? "

you."
even

cavernous throat.
answered; ,.

I the young man."
"That settles "said

to with you and I'll

to the interior
Shouldn't like
not after my

"
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“ How on eart should I knowv?"——she1ooked.
very sly and peculiar.

“ Why 0 earth should you not ! yon’re wise as

Serpent."
“ And harmless as a dove,” she continued with

a queer laugh.
“ Apparently,” said Regax ; “a yhow, prove

your good will by putting Issachar in my way, or

me in his, I don’t care which; you will get your
reward, Madame Spino, on earth as well as in
heaven.”

“ What do you ean by a reward? ” she askec,
shrewdly.

“Money, if you wis it.”
‘ ‘ We don’t want moiney,we desire to be capturec ,

Cicily and I-sto1en——kidnapped; we are waiting
for you and Sallus to run off with us. ”

Regan whistled a few pensive notes, then scruti-
nized Spin 0‘ f*0 head to toe. “ Is your husband
dead, Madame? ”

“ Yes,” showing her one tooth in a silent laugh.
“ I was twinking,” Went on Regar, “ that if

Salins takes Cicily, I shall have to run 0 with
you.”

Spino's laugh continued, even to the interior
depths of her cavernous throat. “ Shouldrft like
that at all,” she answered; “you’re not after -y
fancy, I prefer the young man.”

“ That settles it, ” said Regan, “ Sallus will have
to elope with you and I’ll take Cicily."
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IIp at all

a two and a half foot

"

Madame

" I'm
hours. "
.. Can you crawl

more or less ? ' ,
any

Because Issachar his den that way,
and you want an interview have to
that hole up with there's no other means.
"I then "
.. You'll have your chances on that.

was no she took all this as
and treated to the airs of an

She had evidellltly learned from
and apl:>eared much as a mcmk:ey does when
a mistress.

It was impo:ssi'ble not to admire she real-
her absurd gf()te!,ql1Ieuess so peI"fec:tly aud took

it so it iu such a mas-
fashiou that she forced one to pay court to her

and power, whether he desired to do so or
not. She was, with hard to
tra,nslat,e, that she held others an uncanny fasci-
""''''''V'''', not unlike that of a much abused witch.
"You wish me to about a

between and she
chiELnlpn.g her tactics.
"I do."
•• When? Where "

time.
or

like a restaurant that's
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Madame Spino was no fool; she took all this as

‘a huge joke, and treated Regan to he airs of an

arrant coquette. She had evidently learned from
Cicily,and appeared Ir uch as 2, monkey does when
aping a pretty mistress.

It was impossible ot to ad ire Spine; she real-
ized her absurd grotesc ueness so perfectly a 1d took
it so good-naturedly,transcending it in such a mas-

terly fashion that she forced one to pay court to her
subtlety and aower, w,-.etherhe desired touoo so or

not. She was, wit all, so mysterious and hard to
trans ate, that she held others by an uncanny fasci-

A

natio
, not u like thatof a much abused witch.

“ You wisi me to bring about 2. U eeting
between yourself and Issachar,” she said, abruptly
changing her tactics.

“ I do.”
" Wh:3n ? Where?”
“ Any time. Any place.”
“ Night or day? ”

,

“ I’ like a restaurant that’s lighted up at all
hours.”

“ Can you crawl through a two and a half foot
hole, more or less ?”

“ Yes, any size; why? ”

“ Because Issachar wiggles into his den thatway,
and if you want an interview you'll have to stop
thathole up with yourself, there’s no other means.

“ Suppose I get stuck there, what then? ”

“ You ‘'11 have to take your chances on t at.
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He's in Cairo
"

and goes into his lair every

" Where is it ? ' ,
" It opens ont of the

has a blne curtain
low out in the
" Will he be on hand ? "
" Most after ten, so I but I tell you

its no use, from him but smiles
-he's the devil."
"So am I."
" 2"ood-b've." with her corkscrew bow.

Sallus' room a few minutes
other interview in the same and
determined to "beard the lion in his

informed Sallus of

one
nothing' is too mnch for

ahead an inch. Catus

scheme.
"Issachar has and has let me

into the secret of the which seems to swal-
low his and soul every he he
must be a veritable to go in and out a hole
after that fashion. The Madame says he is vuarcled

out in blue silk."
you " said to whom

an accurate account of his inter-
view with "bnt this is another set
the old woman herself? "
" Can't tell I

round and
me; we haven't
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o
He’s in Cairo agai ,

and goes i to his lair every
night." '

‘

.

“ Where is it? ”

“ It opens out of the shop where he vanishes; it
has a blue curtain hanging over it, with a big yel-
low dragon picked out in the stu

.

”

“ Will he be on hand to-night? ’
.

“ Most 1ike1y,after ten, so I think;but I tel you
its no use, yon’11 get; nothi g from him but s iles
—he’s the devil.”

“ So am I.” »

“ Well, good—bye,” with her corkscrew bow.
his all nappened in Sallns’ too a few minutes

after the other interview in the same place, and
Rega 1, fully determined to “ heard the lion in his
der,” sec'et}y informed Sailns of his daring
sche e.

“Issacher has returned, and Spine has let me

into the secret of the shop, which seems to swal-
low his bocdy and $0111 every time he enters it; he
must be a veritable cat, to go in and out of a ho e

after that f shion. The Madame says he is guarded
by a yellow dragon, picked out in blue silk.” ‘

“ How .0 you know," said Sallns, to who 1

Regan had given an accurate account of his inter—
View with Spine, “ but this is another trap set by
the old won an herself? ”

“Can’t tell; I comprehend one thing, though,
Ioafing round and doing nothing is too much for
me; we haven’t got ahead an inch. Catus played
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me a trick too; from what says, I
imaR;:iDe he's in with the He acted to me as
th<>Ug:h ill;t1c,rallt as the whereabouts of .lCU''''PJ:'V,
while he knew well that
at Issachar's very house. Cresar didn't
Cairo auy too soon. If you want
do it that's my from now on."
•• How are you to manage?
I'll into the about ten o'clock To·,n"D'n'f·

duck my head under the and squeeze
thl:OUlgh the if I have to a

It takes a Yankee to narrow himself and
If Issachar can make I guess I can."

"'When you into whatever is behind that cat
then? •

"I'll leave the rest to luck and chance." said
"I would take you bnt 'twouldn't
be one too many.
•, said I I I'll be

within call. I know your
The two men and on)motlv at ten o'clock

walked into the little he made a few
purcltlal;es of the ever dealer and

him to to the entrance, where a
desired him to make some in<luiries.

with
turned his back on aCf;"',J, and a confab with

who stood outside. It was the Yankee's
more than it takes to tell he

ducked under the and confronted ,a little
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me a pretty trick too; from what Spino says, I
imagine he's in with
though igx orant as to
while he

.

at Issach2.r's very hon
Cairo any too soon.

do it yourself; that’smy :

“ How are you going to
P1} slip into the shop about ten o’elo<:k to—nig

anew well e

we Jew. He acted to e as

the whereabotts of Alep so,
ough that the boy had‘ been

so. Caesar dic_n‘t get out of
If you want anything done,

naxi from now on.”
anage ? ”

‘at;
duck my head under the dragon, and squeeze
through theaperture, if I have to stretc

longer. It takes a Y
out a yard

ankee to narrow himself and
elongate. If Issachar can make it, I guess I can."

“‘When you get into whatever is be
hole, what then ? ”

“I’ll leave the res:
“ I would take you along, but ’twouldn’tRegan.

1 d thatcat

to luck and csnance." said

do, you‘d be one too any.”
“ Sure,” said Sallus, “ I’ll be 0

I know your signa1—nnderstand.”within call.
1 hand, though,

The two men parted, and promptly at ten o’c1ock
Regan walked into th
pure" .ses of the ever

reque

(-

3 ed him to step to the entrance,

e little shop; he made a few
prese t dealer ans: politely

where a

gentleman desired him to make some inquiries.
The
turned his back 03 Re
Sallus, who stood on

chance; more quickly
ducked under the dr

erchant, apparently with great i nocenee,
(I began a confab with
It was the Yankee’s
it takes to ;ell it, he

and confronteda little

gan, a

tside.
the

agor;
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door about four feet square and two from the
was a swung on
liU'!,:"''', and unfastened. it without hesi-

and a of his he
thl:ouj?;h to find himself in utter darkness.

he felt a wall on either side
of from that he was in a
narrow to Issachar's room. He

farther and
farther away from the entrance.
"Wonder if this blamed rat hole will ever "

he between his he had no more
than said when he came a second

which flew and sent him sp:ra,..lin2:
into the den of the
The lion had for the room,

was vacant. It was a low
ment, about ten feet square, and so stuffed with
odds and ends of that there was

space it to turn around.
He scrambled to his and found a of

cu:shions, upon which he sank like a Turk. A
l.:allUl'C, sufficient to see was but a

eyes, but he succeeded
the out, a and found it
of the Master. who came and went in such a mys-
terious way. The stuffs about him were of the

while and silver bronzes and Damas-
to say of and
gave the an nltra appearance,
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door about four feet square and two fro I thefloor; it
was 2, thin,paral eled arrange ent. swung on light
hinges, and unfastened. Ope sing it without hesi-
tatiot, and making a hump of is back, he got
through somehow, to find himself '3 utter darkness.
extending his ands, he felt a wall on either side
of him, and presumed, from this, that he was in a

narrow passage ieading to Issaehar's mo 1. He
stepped ca: tionsly, and kept going farther and
farther away from the entrance.

“Wonder if this blamed rat hole willever end,”
he muttered, between his teeth; he had no 1 ore

than said it, when he came against a second swing-
ing door, which flew back, and sent him sprawling
into the den of the Jew.

The lion had evidently departed, for the roon ,

though lighted, was vacant. , was a low apart-
meant, about ten feet square, and so stuffed with
odes and ends of great beauty that there was

scarcely space in it to turn arou d.
He scrambled to his feet, and found a pile of

cushions, upon which he sank llre a wilyTtrk. A
di candle, scarcely snfficient to see by, was but a

poor aid to his eyes, but he succeeded i u aking
the pace out, after a fashion, a 1d found it typical
of the Master, who came and went in such a mys-
terio: s way. The stuffs about hi were o’ the
richest; while goid and silver bronzes a d Da as-

can blades, to say nothing of manuscripts and
a cieit books, gave the spot an ultra appearance,
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were
more

even in Cairo. The diabolism of most of the
bronze constituted their art. There

grinIling and faces-monstrosities
than the half

Hlll,lllil,l, half man; aud crouched
.uyeu..". and a array of cats, every
and po:stulre; all in a small room, whose was

seven feet Much of the brass was
a and
the dim of the drippiing ",UAU'l'''',

on the appearance of motion and life. A
dnlS{c.n seemed to undulate and while

a and hreathed in hideous fashion.
The eyes of a coiled serpent gli'ttelred
and a stork and closed its beak.
The allowed of but little ventilation and the

with carbon and dust.
sat in the midst of this sqttalild WCHl,Ul.

his mental and percep-
as a not to "nerves."

There was but one way to out, and that was
the door which be had entered. The

creatures about bim had become so animated and
re!=lull,iv,e, tbat he half made up his mind to crawl
away from tbe accursed this

was momentary, and SUlIllDloIling
his Yankee be dove down into bis

courage from the cold toucb of a Colt's rev'ohrer,
concealed inside. remembered Sallus as a far-
oft' tbat would be difficult to reach in a
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even in Ca'ro. The diabolisnz of 10812 of the
bro'ze specimens constitu ed their art. There
were grinning and frownirg f2,ces—tnonstrosities
more enigmatical than the Libyan Sphinx, half
a i al, half an; serpents and dragons, crouched
hyenas,and 3 startling array of cats, in every shape
and posture; all in a small room, whose ceiling was

scarcely seven feet tigh. Much of the brass was

gree ,
avi g a slimy and slippery look, which,

as 't threw off the di* light of me dripping candle,
took on the appearance of motion and life. A
scaly dragon seemed to undulate and crawl, while
a lthiyfrog puffed and hreathec,in hideous fashio

.

The eyes of a coiled serpent glittered malignantly,
and a long-legged stork opened and closed its beak.
The place allowed of but little ventilation and the
air was heavy with carbon and dust.

Regan sat in the midst of this squalid wealth,
chewing his mental quid, and shivering percep-
tibly, although, as a rule, not given to “ erves.”

There was but one way to get out, and that was

by the door through which he had entered. "he
creatures about him had become so animated and
repulsive, that he half made up his mind to crawl
away from the accnrsed spot on the instant; this
feeling was meme tary, however, and Snamoning
his Yankee grit he dove down into h‘s pockets, gain-
ing courage from t ecold touch of a Colt ‘s revolver,
concealed inside. He re nen bered Sallns as a far-
off reality, that it woulc be diffic alt to reach in a
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andslaLpJ=ling an intrnsive cat in the
over a brass crane, he stretched his

and stood up. It was none too soon; the door
and to the

confronted him with his eternal smile.
Ah How honored am I! "

" Indeed you are," said his hand on his
lJU\,;l<.Cl, where the cold steel " don't a
visitor like me every I sUl,pe,ct."
The composure of Issachar was beyond

He snuffed the and an:anged
from which had

humble room
you have? "

In of his cause, felt somewhat
ashamed he had forced himself upon the who
had received very with no show of
fear or desired a inter-

his but tbe
was as calm as a Cairo The Yankee stam-

a little and took his hand from his
for bis host was his

and himself into the idea that
he had a in his he lJeS!aIlI-
" I am led to that you know sOlnething

of the whereabouts of the young man,
upon whom you called in Venice-

hem! "
" And so thou camest here to

I am not accustomed
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hurry; so slappi g an i trus've cat in the face, and
kicking over a orass c*ane, he stretchec, his long
legs and stood up. It was {one too soon; the door
opened softly, and Issachar, looming nearly to the
cei1ing,co fronted hi with is eter a1 5 rile.

“ Ah! Blow honored am I ! "

“ Indeec. you are,” said Regan, his hand on his
pocket, where the cod steel nestled, “ don“: get a

visitor like me every day, I suspect.”
The composure of Zssachar was beyond describ-

ing. He snufied the candle. and arranged the pile
of cushions, from which Regan had just risen, and
said with great dig xity, “ My ‘nun ble room is at

your service; what will you have? ”

In spite of his gooc cause, Regan felt somewhat
ashamed; he had forced himself upon the Jew, who
had received him very graciouslywith 10 show of
fear or anger. Regar had desired a stormy inter-
view, something to rouse his blood, bu: the Jew
was as calm as a Cairo sky. The Yaakee stam-

-ered a little and took his hand fro: ,1iS hip,
for his host was unarmed, and, r arshalling his
thoughts, and seducing himself into the idea that
he had a good quid in his mouth, he began——

“ I am led to believe that you k ow so uething
of he whereabouts of the young man, Aleppo
Bracciolini, upon whom you called in Venice-
he E "

“ And so thou camest here to inqure,” said the
Jew, politely. I am not accustomed to receive
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in this ap:ilrtment, I thee to excuse its
appearance and my lack of power to if
thou wilt walk I will introduce
thee to my and niece and make thee
more comfortable."

himself
the floor

sua'vity of

no

at the

one

for
answer a few

glittered in the

for one but found

'I

money I'm as
uuless it be a Rothchild or
will you take for him "
"Who?" The eyes of the

dim like coins.
"The young man you

of Ammon.'
" I· fail to I have

young man."
II appearances are

not for.
thank you, this

me; besides can't
Qu,es1ti01tls. will you? "
" Please " said Issachar.
'Iu the you know ".""tl,;,..,O" about

Bracciolini? ' ,
" I have

him not."
So you took Bracciolini his " said

I may as well to the If it's
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guests in this apartment, I beg thee to excuse its
appearance and my lack of power to entertain; if
boo wilt ki*—dly walk up-stairs, I will introduce
tee to my housekeeper and niece and make thee
more comfortable.”

Regan forgot hi: self and spat at the bronze
t rtle on the floor "ear by; he was upset by the
suavity of Issachar, which was something he had
not bargained for.

“No, thank you, this place is good enough for
t e; besides I can’t stay long; just answer a few
cuestions, willyou? ”

“ Please put the ,” said Issachar.
“ In the first place, do you know anythingabout

Aleppo Braceiolini?”

“ I have sought long for one Romanes, but found
him not. ”

“So you took Braeciolini in his place,” said
Regan. I may as well speak to the point. If it's
money you’re after, I'm as good a bank as any,
unless it be a Rothchilzi or a Rockefeller; what
will you take for him? "

“Who?” The eyes of the Jew glittered in the
dim light like go d coins.

“The young an that you kidnapped at the
temple of Ammon.”

“I'fail to un;erstand; I have kidnapped no

young man. ”

“Then appears nces are deceptive; one Casar
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Catus came to your house to after
when you had him concealed up-St:alr:S.
•• Ah! Cresar CatlIs I-how knowest thou that? "

around of course; I'm
""'CPltJV, and I've traced him to you;
ev:adinlZ any I could have you arr'est.ed,
there too much red about it. to

turn criminal you how much? "
The looked at "'<."'1';'''''1,

bnlsl:ling a from his immacu-
, I understand thee not at alL Iown

a wouldst thou go there."
" So you to deal with those who are in the

web-the doesn't dive after worms like a
bird. "
"Thou hast the Yankee " said Issa-

char all his " the American Indian
the same; is there more? "

Have you Bracciolini? "
" No."
" Do you know where he is? "
" No'

refrained from to the women up-
but Issachar remarked in measured accent-

"Thou hast heard the of my ancient
whose talk well known Cairo.

listen the sake of when
she tells fables and tales. Ah! she is

an one! II
If Well? "
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Cetus came to yo 1: house to inquire after him,
when you had him concealed up-stairs.”

“ Ah ! CaesarCetus !— ‘ow knowest thou t at 2’ ”
“ Watching am: 6. 0' course; I’ hunting

Aleppo, and I’ve traced wim to you; there’s’no use

in evading any longer. I could have you arrested,
but there‘s too ueh red tape about it. I prefer to
turn criminal myselfand buy you 0 ‘; how much ? ”

The Jew lookec keenly at Regan, then, with
superb dig ity, brushing a speck from hisi maca-

late robe, said, “ I n derstand thee not at all. I own

a shop. wouldst t on buy something. go there.”
“ So you prefer to deal with those who are in the

web--the spider doesn’t dive after wor s like a

bird.”
A

‘

“Thou hast the Yankee metaphor,” said Issa-
char showing all his teeth, “ the American I dian
speaks the 53.1 e; is there anytai g 1 ore? "

“ Have you Aleppo Braceioliai?”

(6 No.3!
“ Do you know where he is? ”

(S N039!
Regan re’rained from referring to the women up-

stairs, but Issachar remarked in measured accent-
“ Thou hast heard the gahble of my ancient

honsekeepe 3 whose talk is well known in Cairo.
feople liste for the sake of hearing, when Spino
speaks; she tells fables and fairy tales. Ah! she is
an eloquent one! "

“ Well ? "
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.IAnd as the madame
He smiled

'What could himself had sus-
them. Was an inno-

cent man? He had no that could
save the these two
for be amus·

themselves. could no hold on the
a bribe had no more effect than a threat. Was he
on the wrong and were these foolish women
Up··staLlrs makiulg a fool of himself.
Issachar had not even a vulnerable he was

a host and slow to auger; nor could he be
seduced the of so
who uot the of

seemed to be the spy. Was it but
see:mi.ng after all ? Sallus had been nnmerciful in
his but did that prove The
Yankee was undone. In an open game was a
match for the but under cover. an
could master him at once.
" I'm sorry, " said in a half-shamed

"that you can tell me I would a
deal to find my young friend. "

., Didst thou ever " said in an
"that the young man

dead? '
looked with startled eyes at the but

said no'thilug.
" He disiappelued at J:l..llLrnaC, undoubt-
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“And my beautifulniece speaks as the madame
dictates; t.1ey gossip both.” He smiledagain.

“What could Rega say; he, himself had sus-

pected them. Was be, after all, acc sing an inno-
cent man? He had no particle of proof thatcould
i plicate Issachar, save the gossip of these two

women, who ight, for aoght he knew, be ax 5-

ing themselves. He could get no hold on the Jew;
2. bribehad no more effect than a threat. Was he
on the wrong track, and were these foolish won: en

up-stairs inking a greater fool of hi: nself.
Issachar had not even a vulnerable eel, he was

a dignified host and slow to anger ; nor could he be
seduced by the jingle of coi 1, so thong t Regan,
who forgot not the experience of Sallus, when the
Jew seemed to be playing the spy. Was it but
seeming after all? Sallus had been unmeroiful in
his judg ent, but did that prove anything? The
Yankee was undone. In an open game he was a

match for the devil, but under cover, an angel
could 1:2 ster hi at once.

“ I’n;. sorry,” said Regan, in a half-shamed voice,
“teat you can tell 1 e nothing. I would give 2,

good deal to find my young friend.”
.

“ )i<1st thou ever consider,” said Issachar, in a

imoressive voice, “thatprobably the young man '5
dead ? ’ ’

Regan looked with startled eyes at the Jew, but
said nothing.

“ He disappeared at Karnac, murdered, undoubt-
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who after-
The
" said Issa-

" answered Kega:u, t:hough
while the bronze

and the

for a of
concealed him uu,de,r-IYUIUttd.

lrlitteriDllr eyes were on him.
" dead."

" Don't
shivered from head
in front of

that

up his eyes. " Don't
and I will

queer way of

outsi,de. and looked "''l",.",tll"

know. the
I've struck-the whole

the of a white
with tbe dnlgc;ns,
and cats, he

snow, sinned ag:aiJllst

rolled
believe but excuse me,
bid you you have a

in and out of this
" It is my said

way, tbat abasbed the intruder.
He the and held the candle at the

end of the passage, till made his crawl-
under the into the

beat a Yankee as ever misunderstood a

"How
II I'll

deucedest
them.
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ediy, for a 5111 of money, by an Arab, who after-
warcs concealed him under-ground." The _Iew’s
glittering eyes were on him. “ Dead, ” said Issa-
char, “cz’ead.”

K

“ on‘t believe it," answered Regan, though he
shivered from head to foot, while the bronze Satan,
in front of him. ‘ grinned maliciously, and the
crouching dwarf roiled up his eyes. “ Don’t
believe it, but excuse me, Mr. Issachar, and I will
bid you good-night; you have a queer way of get-
ting in and out of this place.”

“ It is x y private apartment,” said Issachar, in
a stately way, that abashed t.-.e intruder.

He opened the door, and held the candle at the
end of the passage, til} Regan made his exit, crawl-

‘ ing under the yeiiow dragon, into the shop, as

thoroughlyheat a Yankee as ever misunderstood a

1 rysterious Jew.
Sallns was on guard outside, ard looked greatly

relieved Whe Regan appeared.
“How did it tum out?”
“ I’ll be switched if I know. They’re the

deucedest puzzle that ever I’ve struck—-the whole
lot of them. Issachar played the role of a white
Mahatma, top notes. Compared with the dragons,
and snakes, and irnps, and frogs and cats, inside, he
looked like the driven snow, more sinned against
than sinning. ”

“ There‘s no use in facing him, that’s certain,”
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answered " hereafter we'l1 work behind his
back."

I We wont a that not a
I now, that he knew I was COltl1i1tlg;

did you notice how innocent that
aDDellred--toiO all fired innocent Do you suppose

a trick on us after all ? "
" I don't suppose any more, <:AL:<:,n

we've into web of mystery that's two
to out of."
"It takes a Master to a Master. I'm no

match for that or bad. Good
if you can, I can't."

Cresar Catus left at Genoa
and made his here he
wrote and to say

of innumerable received and
sent. His manner of in the of the

was different from that of Cairo.
His room, at one the chief was a barren
"'''''''''''hmp11lt ........L ... '" more the appearance of a busi-
ness office than else. He seemed to
off one nature and take on another as he his
clothes. He touched a and was

abstemious as to coffee and rich
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answered Salius; “ ereafter we‘ll work behind his
back.”

“We wont gain a thing by that either, not a

thing. I aelieve,now, thathe knew I was co i g;
did you notice how innocent that shop-keeper
appearec—too all fired innocent! )0 you suppose
Spine played a dirty trick on us after all ? ”

“ I don“: suppose a ythingany ore, except that
we’ve got ix to a web of 1 ystery that’s two sticky
to get out of.’ ’

“It takes a Master to fight a Master. I’m no

atch for thatJew; good or bad. Good night, Sal;
sleep if you can, I can’t.”

CAIA.L.)’I-‘ER. XXV.

QUICK ACTION.

Caesar Catus left Zienrique R0 ages at Genoa
and ade his headquarters at Venice; here he
wrote and got letters by the hut cited, to say
nothing of innumerable telegrams received and
sent. His manner of living in the city of the
.)oges was entirely cii"'ere=t fro: mat of Cairo.
His room, atone of the chief hotels, was a barren
apartment, having more the appearance of a busi-
ness office than anything else. He see ed to put
ofi' ore nature and take on another as he did his
clothes. He scarcely touched a cigar, ant. was pain-
fully abstemious as to coffee and rich food; dis-
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a
Three out of as

the
Catus read it

a

business with marvelous
from the amount of work
have been a dozen men in one.
He arose one about a month after his
from and looked at his watch; it was

half five. After a cold and a
toilet he rang for his which was served
in his room. It was a affair-some crusts
of French bread and cup of taken

Then to his
which was loaded down with papers, letters and
dispaltch.es, he tore them open read one

anl[)ther; mastering a page at a After

" Dear :
,. I your letter this in answer to my
If you hadn't sent I should have on
and I hate to look in the

a woman who makes up appears like a scare-
crow natural. It's easy now, while your
money it's fast.
but I another like me to

be so we go shares. I couldn't
here alone for not even you.
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patching business with n arvelous rapidity, and,
from the amount of work accomplished, might well '

have been a dozen men in one.

He arose one mor i g, about a south after his
exit fro e Genoa, a d looked at his water; it was

half past five. After a co‘d plunge and a rapid
toilet he rang for his oreakfast, which was served
in his rooa .

It was 2. si 1 pie afifiair»-—so.:ne crusts
of French bread and a tiny cup of coffee, taken
straight. Then going diectly to his big table,
which was loaded down with papers, letters and
dispatches, he tore them open and read rapidly,on:

a'ter another; astering a page at a glance. After
perusing, he sifted the letters, fiiing some, putting
a peculiar mark on others, and throwinga large
proportion into the waste basket. Three out of as

many dozen, received his special attention; the first
Was from Genoa, signed “ Nita.” Cetus read it
twice.

“ Dear 11/fr. /cmésotz .-

“ I got your letter this morning in answer to my
ast. If you hadn’t sent it, I shouid have put on

ny paint a nd powder again. I hate to look i_,. the

glass; a woman who makes up appears like a scare-

crow natural. It’s easy living now, while your
110116)’ lasts, though it’s going fast. I couldn’t ne p
it, but I got a other girl just like me to lay off and
be good, so we go shares. I conldn’t have sta'd
7: ere alone for anybody, not even you. Yesterday

.4



NITA. "

an imlpre:ssicm

QUICK ACTION

for a half·hour I was at least I
think I was, for I felt as I did once when a child.
The other aDd I went out into the we

and had a and pre)mised
each other Dot to of so we went
hack to the time when we were listened to
the I don't know when I've heard them

and I read her your first she cried
and I cried; we were both very

you think refonnitllg is easy, but it isn't.
"Please write soon.

Caesar laid this letter aside calrefully and his eye
gliUe:re<l; whether it were a or a tear,
it would have been hard to tell.
The next in the of latest arrivals was

addressed in a which he failed to
letter over, he held it

to the iDSiCription was bold and str,oDlr-
" Caesar Cairo." It had been
and evildeDtly the writer had no knowle<1lge of his

address. He tried
from it before and somewhat
he tore off the seal and read:
,. Dear Mr.

Have you for'gotto,n Rhea Nellino met you
once in and have often of you since.
It may seem this I act
on intuition my best
to reason that you
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for a half-hour I was actually appy, at least I
thi k I was, for I felt as I did 0 cc when a child.
The other girl and I went out into the country; we

slept well, and had a good breakfast, and promised
eacn other not to speak of anythi g bad, so we went
back to the time when we were good. I listened to
the birds, I don’t know when I’ve heard them
before; and I rear‘. her your firs. letter; she cried
and I cried; we were both very happy.

“ Perhaps you t ink reforming is easy,but it isn’t.
“Please write soon. NY_A*,,

Caesar laid this letter aside carefully a d cis eye
glittered; whether it were a steely glance, or a tear,
it wo ‘d have been hard to tell.

The next in the pile of latest arrivals was

addressed in a strange ha Id, which he failed to

recog ize, and, turni g the letter over, he held it
to the light. Tae inscription was bold and strong-—
“ Caesar Catus, Cairo.” It had been forwarded,
and evidently the w*iter had no knowledge of his
present address. He tried to get an impression
from it before opening and succeeding somewhat
he tore off the seal and read:
“ Dear Mr. Cams.-

“ Have you forgotten Rhea Nellino? I et you
once in Cairo, and have thought often of yo; since.
It may seem absurd, my writing this letter; I act

0 intuition absolutely, and though I try my best
to reason myself out of it, I feel certain t:at you
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know of and per-
out of for my sorrow, will answer

fra:nkl.y that which I ask. In the first I am
very and will tell you a secret which I

breathed to no other. I am so bold
with a I do not know. That I all

I am well aware; that I act
the sound of my two true

and Mr. Sallus
I can bear this

I to you

will
him

he
he grew
became a deatllly

the

Catus turned very
vis:avl"d person as a but

of his face
He read it and

on his face;
the room. After -an
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ex ow so: ething of Aleppo Bracciolini,and per-
aaps out of sympathy for my sorrow, will answer

franklythat which I ask. In the first place I am

very unhappy and will tell you a secret which I
ave breathed to no other. Why I am so hold

with a stranger I do not know. That I defy all
conventionality I am well aware; that I act against
.he sound judg ent of y two tr_.e friends, Mr.
Patrick Regan and Mr. Sallus S ith, I am also
certain, but I can bear this pain no longer, and in
my extremity I appeal to you whom I know,
so ehow, can help e. .

“ I give you y sacred confidence; I love Aleppo
Bracciolini even unto death, and my heart will
break if I may not be permit ed to speak with him
once ore. I ask but to see him again, once,
only once, then, forever after, till lie on earn is
done, I will abide alone. ‘hongh I feel that I
know and understand, yet would I vet’ ‘y and ake
sure. Oh, Mr. Catus, if yo: have ever loved, be
kind to me. I realize thatyou are a an of great
powers and a thousand resources; frag» me ! I have
nowhere else to turn; am shut p in myself alone.

R EA NELLINO.”

‘While reading this appeal, Catus turned Very
white; he was a fair visaged person as a rule, but
he grew fairer, till the healthy glow of his face
beca e a deathly pallor. He read it again, and
again; the same ghastly expression on his face;
then, rising abruptly left the room. After-an
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absence of two he returned aud resumed the
of letters so still hav-
the but otherwise

1'he third bore the which
Catus understood. The contents were

, Meet Bedouin at
move about to be made.
fatal. "

Quicklv: a
New

three '<:"<:';>,
the safe to
he addressed a full
the followinll

Catus closed his eyes and reckon. This
letter had come from it would take him
some time to back to he
that all had been and that if he started
forthwith there would be no mistake.

bringIng out a box from the
the table's whole burden into save the

the he restored
to write. To Nita

en,::lo:sing a to Rhea

Dear Miss Nellino:
Take heart your instinct

tion true. Rest on this for
word from

correct; your intui·
and await

CMSAR CATUS."

To the third
thi" :

cor'res,p01Clde:nt, after the was

" start C. C."
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absence of two hours, he returned and resumed the
pile of letters so suddenly abandoned, still hav-
ii g the pallid look, but otherwise quite hi 1S8lf.
The third epistle bore the peculiar stamp, which
Cetus instantly understood. The conte ats were

e 1 phatic:
“Meet 3edouin at Cairo; lose no tir e. New

move about to he made. Act quickly; a day’s delay
fatal.”

Catus closed his eyes and began to reckon. This
letter had come from Brindisi; it would take him
some time to get back to Cairo; he knew, however,
that all had been considered, and that if "e started
forthwitl. there would be no mistake.

So, bringing out a strong box from the closet, he
swept the .ahie’s whole border’ into it, save the last
three letters; then. turning the key, he restored
the safe to its place and began to write. To Nita
he addressed a full sheet, enclosing a draft; to Rhea
the following :

“ Dear Miss Ne!z'z':zo.'
“ Take heart; your instinct is correct; your intui-

tion true. Rest on this for the present, and await
word fro :1 me. Yours,

CA~:sAR Cmos.”

To the third correspondent, after the date, was

si ply this :

“ Will start to-day. C. C.”
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" said Catus.
the Arabs

to-morrow.' •

Catus trav-
imlne(liat:ely to the

a

,.or,l':l1" as steam could take
Cairo and

of Khufu. It was alr'eadlv
monster tomb shut off even

seemed to encompass he
outsi,de, and crush him with its mass of stone

of years. If Catus had a to
a check upon it at once, and allowed

no aw'e-insl:>irilug- of matter to turn him an
iota from the upon which he was bent.
This power to annihilate one environment and

substitute souL To
turn or the small
to the is a hard but Cresar
the reins with which he and
the steed his

then
till

the shadow at
like a

he met
addressed him in a

but one word, but it transfixed
Catus where he stood. For moment there was
an ominous later who
gave the man near him a for hands
touched and ; then walked out from the
shadow into the open, where the and
silence of the could
" I must go with you to·nil;Yht
" ; the camels are

thou shalt eat and
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IAs rapidly as stea

great pyramid of Khuf
and the onster to.
the sky.

and weight of years. If
brood, he put a check upon it at o

no awe-inspiring pile of
iota from the object upon

This power to annihiia
substitute another, is the
t
t
t

t we A ery steed of his i
hanc
pyra*nid’s base, he ski,
flia. the sharp turn 0

an 0

gave the man near hin

C0116
elled to Cairo and nroceeded immed

nb sh
It seemed to encompass hi

stood outside. and crush him with

arm gr sndeur into the commonplace, or the sma

0 the sublime, is a hard task, but Caesar puiied 0

1e reins with which he guided hi
nagination till

; then scrutinizing along the ssh
lked. silently
"

one of the a

a tall, draped Bedouin, who addresser
whisper, speaking but one word, but
Catus where he stood. For a meme
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.

take hi
,

Catus trav-
'ate1y to the

It was already night.
,t 0" everything, even

, though he

.

‘ts mass of stone
Catus had a tendex ¢y to

Ce, and a owed
matter ,o turn h'm an

which he was bent.
e one environme t and
gift of a great soul. To

‘1

’, and jerked
e had it in

adow at the
'ke a thief,
gles he et
him in a

‘t transfixed
t there was

H881

inons silence, broken later by Catuse, who

touched and parted; then
shadow into the open,
silence of the desert coulc

a sign, for their hands
theywalked out from the
where the majesty and

be felt.
“ I must go with you tonight? ” said Catns.
“Immediately; the camels are ready; the Arabs

S!waiting; thou shait eat a 0X'X'0W' .<3. steep to-
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, Are you sure you are
food and water? "
" said the Bedouin.

'And the young Master?" said
voice tremtlliulg

ammu-

his

"

gave

" came back the solemu voice of the Bed-
who marched with
his robes

that the

him.

sun
EI

dost at

expelrieltlCE:d much

the two; the Bedouin
iDistinc:t, without compass,

while Catus walked in his wake in atrack or
dream.

or(liu;ary man.
" How know you this-what
The test, too hard for was nallgllt

Thou hast had the of a few
the Saturn has scarce
helion and returned to distant
space since thou
" And he?" said Catus anxic)t1!,ly
" Ah! " the Be:douill,

.nlU;:"'Uy he understands El
Reshid will gaze at
yon star.

U How comes it that one so young has attained
so a he must indeed be immature and
without Catus.
" He matured he

in another life. ' ,
A silence fell between
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“ Are you, sure you are prepared——armed, am u-

nition, food and water? "

“ All,” said the Bedouin.
“ And 1: e young Master P” said Catus, his

voice tret bling.
" Great,” came back the solemn voice of the Bed-

ouin, who marched straight ahead, with iong
strides, sis ‘gure erect, while his flowing robes
gave majesty to a stature far above that of the
ordinary man.

“ “ow know you this—what sign? ”

“ 3 he test, 00 hard for thee, was naught to him.
Tho; hast had the training of a few short years;
the great pla at Saturn has scarce past its peri-
helio x and returned to its distant con panions in
space since thou began.

“ Add ae? ” said Cat 15 anxiously.
“ A 3” said the aedouin, “seest thou that sun?

Already 3,8 understa (is El Reshid, but in time, E1
Reshid will gaze upwarc. at him, as thou dost at

you dog star.
“Plow co es it that one so young has attained

so g*eat a height; he m1st indeed be immatureand
without experience,” urged Catus.

“ He matured iong since; he experienced much
in a other life.”

A silence fell between the two; the Bedouin
marching on guided by instinct, without compass,
track or chart, while Catus walked in his wake in a

drea
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., And Issachar? said Catus after a pause of
some minutes.
" Issachar is to me."
" It is not so easy to couut him outj EI Reshid

knows this." Catus mauifested his first
but the Bedouin

deLgrled no answer and strode ahead.
In less than an hour reached an Arah camp

where ca.mels were in readiness for immediate
Catus was and very

besides this there was a worm at his heart.
He felt himself he had worked
hard and done much and that which he most desired
went to another who seemed to do at
all. Bnt below all this surface of fretfulness and
fume was the fixed purpose from which he never
swerved. sorrow were
out of consideration in the final So
mo.untin.g his on which he sat he
fell into file and wended his way under the stars
toward the where Romanes watched for
his with eyes.
It was late the next ere halted before a

group of skin tents on the waste of
Catus from camel and unco'vel:ing

head the of these;
from under his brows for some

n....opjJ'V whom he had known a Bohemian
in the art studio He remembered well his
ideal dark and innocence of
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“ A d Issachar? ” said Catus after a pause of
some minutes."

“ Issachar is naught to me.’ ’

“ It is not so easy to count him out; E1 Reshid
hi x self, knows this." Catus ma iifested his rst

impatience since leavi gVenice, but the Bedouin
de'gned no answer and strode ahead.

In less than an hour they reached a Area caenp
where ca nels were ii reaci: ess for in nediate
de‘:>artu1'e. Catns was hungry ane very tired,
besides thiswere was a worm gnawing at his heart.
He felt hit: self abused, wroz ged; he had worked
hard and do e uch a dthatwhich he 1:: 0st desired
went easilyto anotherwho seemed to do noth'ngat
31-. But below all this surface of fretfglness and
fix e was the fixed purpose from which he xever

swerved. Reward, punish ent, joy, sorrow were

on of consideration in the final analysis. 80
mounting his came}, on which he sat familiarly,he
fel into file and wended his way u der the stars
toward thespot where Aieppo R0 anes watched for
his coming with longing eyes.

.t was late the next day ere they halted before a

group of skin tents pitched on the waste of Libya.
Catus alighted from his camel and uncoveringhis

head approa ched the largest of these ; looking
keenly fro: under his brows for some sign of
Aleppo who 1 he had known as a Bohex ien youth
in the art studio in Italy. He rememberedwell his
ideal face, dark hair, and innocence of expression,
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the like of which is seldom beheld a man.
he drew near the door of the tent, he felt that there
would be a and was conscious of n":IJIJ'u
even before he as if the very sands could

on the upon
hiulsc]lf, to fall imlne<liately to

The Bedouin had on and Cresar
remained to his friend. He waited but a
moment when young man
and less robust than in the of blessed memory,

more than Catus could have deemed
He stood before erect and

into those with
save the he made no
to touch his head and his

heart. The two went into the tent and what was
said none but themselves ever know.
In an hour's time Catus came forth and went
to the of the Bedouin.
" At what time do we start to ? "
At two o'clock.

" Give " said Catus.
An Arab with a substan-

tial which Catus devoured as th(mg;h
tnlmina to the Bedouin I must rest. "

The Bedouin faced the Arab-" Be he
" Wake this man on the

minute; have the camels at brother
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the like of which is seldo beheld in a man. As
he drew near the door of the tent, he felt that there
would be a difference, and was conscious of Aleppo
even before he appeared, as if the very sands could
speak. '

The »edouin had passed on and only Caesar
remained to greet his friend. He waited but a

u ome at when the young 1 |8.” appeared, slighter
and less robust than in the days of blessed memory,
yet more powerful than Catus could have deemed
possib‘e. He stood before hi

.

erect and ttrilling.
his eyes beaming into those0' C‘atus,bri1Iia s with
pure ove, though, save the look, he made no

demonstration, except to touch his head and his
heart. The two went in o the tent and what was

said there. none but the nselves will ever k now.

In an hou "s time Catus came forth and went straight
to the quarters of the Bedouin.

“ At w at ti: e do we s art to night?”
“ At two o‘clock.”

“Give e food," said Cetus.
An Arab appeared immediately with a substan-

tial meal, which Catus devouredas though fa ished;
then turning to the Bedoui again,——“ I mus rest. ”

A skin tent was spread on the ground upon
which Catus threw himsel', to fall immediately to

sleep.
The Bedouin faced the Arab-—“Be ready,” r_.e

said; “forget nothing.” vWake this man on tie

minute; have the camels at hand; put thy brother
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on walk like a cat. Tbe servants of Issachar
travel due east; halt at the tomb

of the sacred and Allah reward thee.
The Arah threw a at the Bedouin

when he uttered the last sentence, never before
heard refer to but he said n01thi:t1g,

and the him with
the of a and the of a cat·
At the time the he touched
the with his Catus
arose, left his tent, mounted his camel without

and the rest of the
who were near another animal
sat a ride.
When was in readiness the
caravan wended its way into the dark of
headed due east.

BACK.

Catus and r>.l';;;PJ,'V or as
so as the camels i;l.U'J\lVl;;U, now and then

ke1epi.ng silent as circumstances necessi-
had before them but a hour's

as the tents of Issachar had
been nearer civilization.
As S0011 as the gray of dawn stole

over Catus came close to and
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o" guard; walk like a cat. Tue servants of Issachar
stspect othing; travel die east; halt at the to: b
of the sacred bulls, and Allah reward thee.”

The Arab threw a quick glance at the Bedouin
when he uttered the lasz sentence, never before
havingheard hi . fefer to Allah; but he said nothing,
and silen ly performed the task assigned him with
the agilityof a monkey and the snppleness of a cat-
At the ti e desgnated, to the minute, he touched
the sleeper softly with his velvety hand; Catns
arose. let his tent, mounted his camel without
noise, and immediatelyjoined the rest of the party
who were waitirg near by. Upon another animal
sat Aleppo R0 anes, equipped for a long ride.
When everything was in readiness the ghostly
caravan wendec’. its way into the dark of night
headed due east.

C..APTER XXVI.

ON THE CAMELS BACK.

Catns and Aleppo rode side by side, or as nearly
so as the camels allowed, exchanging now and then
a word, or keeping silent as circumstances necessi-
tated. They had before the but a twenty hour's
journey to Cairo, as the tents of Issachar had lately
been pitched nearer civilization.

As soon as the gray light of dawn stole softly
over Libya, Catns ea e close to Aleppo and placed
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in his hands a letter. The young man's eyes were
and he out the Catus watch-

the on his face while he read

more or
and cOlning as
the a

and bone and sinew and
civilized lands to his
BarbElrill. to his tVJ:ant--tlle

sun.
Aud we call of Besh

sliver from the

an immortal.
We see him we

watch the his
into earth we behold the weeds and Bowers

upspJ:in:g1J:lg from the soil of his and in face
of we pronounce him eternal. Whence he
came, we know not whither he we wonder.
He crushes the little beneath while the
tramt:lles him to earth. He steals from the uni-

verse and condenses into to back with
absolute exactness that which he A
shittiJllg plhetlOlIlenon, he us with a
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in his hands a letter. The young man’s eyes were

stro g and he picked out the writing, Cetus watch-
ing the expressio on his face while he read:-

ILLUSION. ‘

We see en 11! trying to and fro like gnats in the
sunshine, and pronounce judgment with cool in-
difference. They are six feet tall, more or less, and
from two to three feet broad, going and coming as

though each were dispatched by the Absolute; a

Walkhg mass of skin and bone and sinew and
blood; in so-called civilized lands subject to his
tyrant——the tailor; in %arbaria, to his tyrar:t—-—the
sun.

And we call this six-foot medley of flesh and
garment an entity; this stiff, sharp sliver from the
“tree of life," 2. u iverse; this conglomerate of
molecules, darting here and there in the sunshine,

an in mortal.
’ We see him falling to nieces before our eyes ; we

watch the elongated hole, as thesexton plunges his
spade i to -earth; we behold the weeds and flowers
npspringing from the soil of his Vitals; and in face
of this, we pronounce him eternal. Whence he
ca e, we know ot; wh‘ther he goeth, we wonder.

He crushes the little beneath his feet, while the
great tramples him to earth. He steals from the uni-
verse and condenses into himself, to give backwith
absolute exactness that which he purloined. A
shifting phenomenon. he impresses us with a sense
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of till we take him for a in of
the sexton and the
We read his age on the and scorn-

at the above his grave, whose
of marble which the ethers

Yet while he is and the worms
are we hear his voice in our ears, and feel
his touch on our cheeks.
When he is turned

handful of WHICH NO CAN
and store it away. And what of this hand-

ful of dust-listen the six feet of flesh-an
the handful of dust-the eternal.

the Unit of Force stands its
fin:alil:y of matter-the ashes that fire cannot
nor effort
Within this handful of energy wakes like a

whirlwind. A it fleeth and till it
grows from mite to a mountain of sinew and
organs and bone-six feet and
bedded around the immortal-the ashes-the hand-
ful of that no fire can

man, the blear
fiction; he its

and prays at its con.
cealed out of like the scent of the flower.
It it and scorneth the fire.
We the fiction-the flesh and the blood;

we build it a a mosque; we it with
and stud it with gems; we pour our wine on
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of stability,till we take hiu for a fact, in spite of
the sexton and the spade;

We read his age on the tomb~stone, and scorn»

fuliy glance at the angel above his grave, whose
spread wings are of marble which the ethers
repudiate. Yet while he is rotting, and the worms

are feasting, we hear his voice in our ears, and feel
his to! eh on our cheeks.

When he is turned into ashes, we gather the
handfil of dust, WHICH N0 FIRE CAN DES-
TROY,and store i away. And what of this hand-
ful of dus:-—iisten ! the six feet of flesh-an
z'ZZz¢s£o2z,' the handful of dust-theeternal.

By the Unit of force stands its opposite—the
‘ ality of atter——the ashes that fire cannot burn,
or eiort cestroy.
Within this hand “I11 of dust, energy wakes like a

wairiwind. A spiral, it fleets and gathereth,tiil it
grows from a ite to a 1 rountain of sinew and
orga s anc. bone—s'x feet o‘i1hxsioe3, packed a d
bedded around the immortai——the asTnes—the hand»
mi of fact, that no fire can destroy.

Bi ; 1 a ,
with the blear 0* his eyes, sees naught

_

but the fiction; he builds it an altar, and sits at its
feet. and prays at its tomb, while the read is con-

cealed out of sight, like the scent of t e flower.
It evades, it is subtle, and scorneth the '"

"e.

We worship the fiction-—the flesh and .he blood:
we build it a temple, a mosque; we pai t it with
colors, and stud it with ge us; we poor 0 r wine on
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the at its with ointment and
we its head. The illusion is set on a U.lIUU1t:,
while fact-the eternaJ, is hid the urn.
But listen! which shifts like the

beams of the even
a fiction of

the corollaau of
and scent of the root
Even translated is a

of the and with
gems. 'Tis Isis in color-the of the

the the the gem of all gems,
the Sirius in heaven-the of stars.

and
imJ>rislons the

his

the lies in the crescent, when
the moon is concealed.

But man, who beholds the lashes of his
eyes, lives and dies in a fatal he sacrifices to

of the stone; he unaware of
the root; he discovers but of the one,
makes of the whole a delusion.
He chisels his out

hammers his out of brc,nz1e;
ethereal in the vault the
ideal in a
To the

the bulk

Havinll studied the paper car'efullly LU'''P/:'V stored
it away in a secret and
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the ground at its feet; withointment and spikenard
we deluge its head. The illusion is set on athrone,
while fact—-——the eternal, is hid it the urn.

But listen ! wen change, waich shifts like the
beams of the moon on the lake, even change is
reality masked, a chimera of law, a fiction of truth,
an et;igu a of irity, budci g to flower; the corolla
and scent of the root underground.

Even change, translated by one who is wise, is a

verity, stripped of the .a1se, and glittering with
gen us. ’Tis Isis in co1or—the plumes of the
peacock, the opal, .he pearl, the gem of all gems,
the Sirius in heave-n——the magnet of stars.

1: 1: ‘E I‘ 5' ¥r {-

iut Iran, who be olds through t e lashes of his
eyes, lives and dies in a fatal dream; he sacrificesto
the down of the peach, forgetting the bitter power
of the stone; he worships the flower, unaware of
the root; he discovers but Izalf of the one, and
makes of the whole a delusion.

A

He Chisels k,'s wings out of arhle, and
ham xers his plu es out of bronze; he ' prise s the
ethereal in the lvault of the base, and traps his
ideal in a pit.

To the wise, the illusion,lies in thecrescent, when
the bulk of t e oon is concealed.

it Q‘ «I 4* Q’ i' *3’

Having studied thepaper carefully,Aleppo stored
it away in a secret pocket of his gar ent, and
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Catus a confidential faced the
sun which and defied his
eyes that dared to look at its heart.
" And his name is HI " said .n.'''PJ''V'

" answered " it sig;niljes
-the ruler-the it stands

and the as vou
the master of one's self has to a

control of others."
" all individuals were self-mastered there

would be no of ' , said .n."'''PlfIV'
but the mass of have

"""t",l" no self and those who rule
others.
, What do you mean ,. asked

" HllVin2" one's self in '-V'UA'JU',Ul; one's
self. "
" Ah no, said " use no more the word

COlt1trol. but substitute the word the Master
himself. Is there man on earth that can

hold a if the creature determines to rnn
at the your whole power of muscle

and will to it is to the mad brute that
spurns the earth and you after him. So with
YOlJrs,elf, in you admit no even self
revolts self-and takes the bit in its teeth
and runs-runs; but his hair and smliling
in that and let self
realize its full matter how fast goes,
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giving Catus a confidential glance, faced the rising
sun which appeared sudden y and de ed his steady
eyes Lat dared to look stra'ght at its heart.

“ And his name is El Reshid, ” said Aleppo.
Q

“ Yes,” answered Catus, “it signifies the pasha
—the ruler——the Master; it sta ds for power over

self and others; the first, as voa know, implies tie

last; me master of one’s self has to a degree the
control of others.”

“ If all individuals were self- mastered there
would be no controlling of anybody,” said Aleppo.

“ True. but the mass of people have approxi-
ately no self control, and those who have, rule

others.”
4

“What do you mean by self-mastery?” asked
Aleppo.

“Having one's self in hand, controlling one‘s
self.”

“ Ah no,” said Aleppo; “ use no more the word
control, but substitute the word guide; the Master
guides himself. Is there a man on ear h that can

hold a fiery steed, if thecreature deterinnes to run?
Tug at the bit, bring your whole power of muscle
and will to bear, it is nothing to the 1 ad brute that
spurns the earth and drags you after hi .1. So with
yourself, in reality you admit no Master; even self
revolts against se‘f—and takes the bit in its teeth
and rnns—runs; but ”—tossing his hair and smiling
in boyish confide ce, “ guide, that is all, and let self
realize its full speed, no matter how fast it goes,
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an

the
and

environment and
the purpose of
of he grasps
eV1enrtb.inle:--he is

nor with how much vim and rush it tears
avenues of if it out of the ditches
ruts;
"How

an open book.
'I True; he is one with his

enters to the the
thIng:!'!; be lives the life
it and getlenl1ly

queelrly so much learni.ng sets on yoUr
alt'eady you wear cap."

Leanling is not after my " said n.A"'PliJV.

"To learn is to accumulate. I rather have
a vacant room, than one too crowded. There
art of as well as of of getting
rid as well as of is a rubbish
unless it be a means to an end. The learned man
seldom he narrow,

A wise man on the understands
and more, even life itself and its
"I suppose," said "that he has the

and reads human nature like

"
I' Will you tell me" said rather rever-

for "how you grew sUlddlmly to under-
stand so I can't remember that in
were overburdened with wisdom."
II Do you not " answered rU1t::PJ:'u," that

when you are thrown back upon pure that
you a not from reasons nor
but Sometimes one may be stripJ>ed
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nor with how much vir:
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and rush it tears along the
avenues of life, if it keeps out of the ditches and
ruts; guide——guide.

ii‘..Iow queerly so In

your g head; already yo: wear a professor ’s cap.”
“Learning is not after my fancy,” saic. Aleppo.

“ To learn is to accutru

a vaca t we 1, than 0

ate.

uch learning sets on your

I would rather have
e too crow'ed. Tzere is an

art of -,nknowing, as well as of knowing; of getting
rid of,
unless it be a means to an ercl. The learned
is se1"ox wise; he is pedantic,

as well as of acquiring. Learning is a rubbis
3,

arrow, bigoted.

1

1

A wise man on the contrary understands people
and things, more. even life itself a

“ I suppose,” said Catus, “ .,:a

Shakespearean quality,and reads in
a open book.”

L.)e. ters to the heart, the 1

t i

id its meaning.”
he has the

an nature like

“True; he is one with his environment and
otive, t‘e purpose of

gs; he lives the life of each, of all; he grasps
it specially and generally; he is everything—}ee is
it‘. "

“ Will you tell me” said Catus, rather rever-

e itly for hi 1 ,
“ how you grew suddenly to under-

stand so wel‘; I can’t remember that in Italy you
were overburdened with wisdom. ”

“ Do you not realize,” answered Aleppo, “that
when you are thrown back upon pure reason that
you get a revelation, not from reasons nor reasoning,
but trée Reason. Sometimes one may be stripped
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were not

so naked that he beholds his very vitals-his hear
before his eyes, his

mUlsclles, all are revealed. He has no to
nor even a soft of he is

traLnspalretllt, the interior with the
reason thereof stares him in the face.

dear old teaChE!r with-
or name, as thcm!l'h that

whatever of love and
were taken also. At last

the of
and then there flashed over me a

as as that which struck St. Paul on
the way to the of it I saw the
.lUCU.I',rH&, the Since then have'

little of and
which is the principal
'I would that I

said and anxious.
" The causes in your case are different. To find

one limit you must be driven to an
extreme its You have never been
cold to nor to
gnaw your own you have never been so alone
that you made two of nor so frilsh1tened
that courage was your last resort. went to the
very·verge of to rebound to the nltimate
Fact. I soared so in my that

it like star, clear
into the bed-rock of earth. had become such a

cover

fri1enl:lsllip were
stood outside
strippe:d of
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so naked that he beholds his V-

aalpitates before .1

uscles, all are rev-

cover him, nor ev-

thiu, transparent, the int
‘reason thereof stares bin

5 eyes, his ‘skeleton, si
ealec.

en a soft padding of ties?
erior mechanism, wi.

31!)J

ery vitals-—his hear
sent to

1,

He has no gar

1 x the face.
“ Catus, dear old teacl

out parents, couu

.er of Italy, I began with
.ry, or name, and, as though that

were not poverty enough, whatever of love and
friendship were .1

stood outside of t

stripped of a 1, and then
light, as dazzling as that
the way to Da uascus; iu
Reason, the r eauiugof it

thought little of 1-
which is the pri opal th‘

“ I would thatI ight
said Catus. looking aggri-

“ The causes in your case are difierent.
one limit you rust be
extreme implies
cold enough to worship ii
gnaw your own

taat you ado two of y
mat courage was your last resort.

verylverge of fancy, to
Fact.
when it burst, I plunged
into the bed—rock of earth.

e, were take
er great tea

its opposite. You have never be:

flesh; you have never been so alone

also. At last I
nple of Ammon,

there flashed over me a

which struck St. Pau on

the glare of it I saw the
yself. Since then I ave

earning, and sought wisdom,
3)ug.

«ave such an experie
eved and anxious.

!!ice,

To find
driven to another; a

;;,«

re, nor hungry euough to

ourself, nor so frightenec
I went to the

rebound to the ultimate
I soared so high in my dream-balloon, that

like a falling star, clear
I had become such a
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answered
but you have vast

fool that wisdom had me in its "ery l!no--tlJie
and the sage are one. The Master
the that he must become as a
little child. In I've been of
my that all."
" And I have not? ' ,
., you have not,"

with love on
powers. '
.. So had RClman,es," said Catus.
"Who was Romanes?" asked with a

start, from under his broad hat at
Catus,
.. Your father."
rU.<::IJ'jJV turned very white. 'I am 11 ... ..thu of

my father and mother. I them both.
Until that time comes that I fear to know
them."
" I fail to understand yon," said Catus.
.. have hated and cursed said

, , a life of isolation
upon me, and for me adrift."
•• Are you still in the same mood? "
" in my consciousness of

and ideas conventional mean but little.
realize that at the very my stream
existence there was a pure and sp:arlding

more it was nature's
own-than the fountain of most individual
existences doomed to live and die on earth. I have1111

ON THI

‘ool t

the
it Ie child.

at wisdom had
and the sage are one.

“ And I have not?”
“ No, you have not,” answered Aleppo, gazing

with great love on his friend, “ but you have vast

powers.’ ’

“ So bad Romanes,” said Catns.
“Who was Rocnanes ?” asked Aleppo, with a

start, looking kee
Cams.

1)?’ f1'0 11 under

“ Your father.”
Aleppo turned very white.
y father and mother.
ntil that time com:

them.”
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as that I deserv:
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e in its very grip-——the youth
The Master of Syria taught

selfiasserting Jew that he must become as a

In truth, Catus, I've bee
y selficonceit, that is all.”

stripped of

is broad hat at

“ I am unworthy of
I repudiated them both.

3, I fear to know

“ I fail to understand you," said Catns.
“ I have inwardly gated and cursed then ,” said

Aleppo; “first, for t zirnsting a life of isolation
upon me, and second, for castng me adrif .”

“ Are you still in thesa e
" No, Catus, in

ood ? ”

ny present consciousness of life,
things aid ideas conventions mean ‘on’ little. I
realize that at the very sourcezof my
existence there was a pure a

stronger, more crystal--b-eca
own—-than the

d sparkli
se it was

strea of
g sp"'ng,
natt re s

nddy fountain of most individual
existences doomed to liveand die on ear h. I ,ave
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learned to love my my
beautiful mother." looked at

with tears iu his eyes. ' Do you my
I believe she is dead-I feel her presence at
as she touched me. She used to

hate me, I am sure, but she loves me now,
I she is dead.

She said Catus.
" How know you that? "-he turned nlt,,,lrhr
" So said Romanes.

!
:For a full half-hour rode no word

II

"my father-said at
shall I see my father?"
" If we escape this accursed
" I fail to understand you, said
Of course you understand that you were kid-

at Karnak."
"you I went with Issachar of my

own free will. was taken ill and he me
down the Nile Cairo. may have me,
I presnme that he but I bad to go with
him to my I decided to do

to Damascus, and he
holding me to my and I am

rUllUl,nl!" away. I had a horror of IssacJ:lar,
but it has gone; he has been kind and
me, and I realise that the love
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lately learned to love my mother, my beautiful,
beautiful mother.” Aleppo looked ear estly at

Catus, with tears in his eyes. “ Do you know, 5’
friend, I believe she is dead—I feel her presence
times, as though she touched me. She used
hate
tently, entirely. I believeshe is dead. "

“ She is,” said Catus.
“ How know you that ? ”——he turned quickly.
“ So said Romanes.”
“ Ah I ”

For a full half-ho
was spoken.

at
to

e, I am sure, but she loves me now, pets’3.

gr they rode silently;no word

“Caesar,” said Aleppo. at last, “my father——
shail I yet see my fat.

“ If we escape this accursed Jew.’ ’

“ I fail to understa Id you,” said Aieppo.
“ Of course you unders

trapped at Karnak.”

:.er?”

and that you were kid-

“ No, you mistake; I went with Issachar of Y
ow: free will. I was take ill and he broeght le

down the Nile to Cairo. He may have drugged me.
I presume that he did, but I had agreed to go with
him to

di"eren
ho ding
simply running away.
bit it :,as gone; he has been kinc,

me, and though I realise that the love of power

Afterward, I decidec,
3211

y parems.
iy, to visit

to do
ascus, ard he objected,

me to my original proposition, and I am»

I had a horror of Issachar,
and just wit 1

is
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the motive case, will I not con-
demn him nnfairly
" it not be money? 'said Catus.
" In that you mistake him " said -fiJeplpo;

" money with him a means to an nor is he
a miser. Power over circumstances and men, is
his aim·-and revenge, his "
"I take with you. Issachar is a black

."

a mis-

teacher you
arithtnel:ic, and you work out

A master knows the for-

" , answered ' , if power
at the base of white it must be at the bot-
tom of black also. Even the word
nomer to all save the igtlOrant.

halted for breakfast. It was
over; there was no time to lose. Once mounted
and renewed their conversation.
" If we succeed in to Damascus you will

sit at the feet of EI " said Catus.
It you have had a

beamed on him with one of his
-" after one can another but little.

is the schoolmaster and nature is the
mother Mahatma in whose we "
.. That is all very but pl"p'r,,;,hn.nv

is not a soul escapes; if
not in one way, he in another:

there are but few Masters.
, In that you are The

the first few rules in
the
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the pri e n otive [in '_his case, yet will I not con-

demn him unfairly."
“ May it not be money? ” said Catus.
“ I 1 that you mistake hi agai ,” said Aleppo;

“ o rey with him is a means to an end; nor is he
amiser. Power over circumstances ancs en, is
his aim~—and revenge, perhaps, his object. ”

“ I take issue wi 11 you. Issachar is a black
2 gician.”
“ Nevertheless,” answered Aleppo, “ if power is

at the base of white agic, it ust be at the bot~
ton of black also. Even the word uagic is a is-
no er to all save the ignorant.” t

' ‘hey halted for breakfast. It was quickly
over; there was no t’ re to lose. Once 1101! rted
and nosing again, theyrenewed theirconversation.

“ 'f we succeed in getting to Damascus you win
sit at the feet of E1 Reshid,” said Catus.

“ Caesar, you have had a good teacher,”————A1eppo
bea ed on him with one of his fascinating smiles
-——“ but, after all, 0 e can help another but little.
"~‘xperience is the schoolu aster and nature is the
mother Mahatma in whose ap we sit.”

“ That is all very weil, Aleppo, but everybody
is experie1c'ng——everybody, not a soul escapes; if
not i 01 e way, he gets «is training in another :

yet, there are but few Masters."
“ In that you are right. The teacher gives you

t e i'st few rules in arithnetic, and you work out

tone p'ob1e s for yourself. A master knows the for-
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no one has told

novice
another
sary, but in

which are the result of ; the
and discovers

for himself. The teacher is neces-
time he goes his way; expelrinlenltal

is yours while life lasts."
Still you will go to Reshid. "
, Still will I go to Reshid. I am VOUnl1"--bllt

my has been but and in
save determination and a

consciousness of my true am as
a child to walk. Ah! when first I
catch of the domes and minarets of Damas-
cus; when I scent the flower-breath of and
walk the side of EI I shall feel the
of one who talks with a Master and holds council
with a "
"How do you know all

you? "
" From the touch of his from the impulse,

the power. Have you ever beheld Reshid?"
once, but you will be ; he is

man, even smaller in stature than
You doubtless to meet an
doctor of or

or Reshid is of the sort; he
is a person of affairs-a man among men; he dis-
dains the robe of a and dons that of a civil-
ian nor does from his nnvelr-tIDS.
nor is he unctuous, nor sOlph,Dmlor:icaUy reltgi.ous,
nor pr()fe:ssilDmlI. I presume you have
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mulas,whic.1 are the result of e piricis ; the
novice prac:'ces by the

, 9. Id possibly discovers
another receipt for himself. The teacher is neces-

sary, but is time he goes his way; experimental
k owledge, owever, is yours while life lasts.”

“ Stil you will go to El Reshi .”
“ Stillwi1' I go to "-‘l Reshid. I am young—‘out

a boy; iy experience has been but slight, and in

consciousness of my “me self, I am as ignorant as

a child just learning to walk. Ah! when first I
catch sight of the do es and minarets of Damas-
cus; whe I scent tie flower-breathof Syria, anc,

walk by the side of E1 Reshid, I shall feel thejoy
of one who talks with a Master and holds connci’
with a god.”

“How do you know all this; no one has tolc.
you? ”

“ From the touch of his letters, from the impulse,
the power. Have you ever beheld El Reshid ? "

“ Yes, once, but you will be disappoi: ted ; he is
but a simple man, -even smaller in stature than
yourself. You doubtless expect to meet an aged,
long-bearded doctor of theology, or psychology,
or religio 1. F Reshid is nothingof the sort; he
is a person of a“airs—a man among men; he dis-
dains the robe of 3. priest and dons that of a civil-
ian ; nor does he drip sanctity fro:

,

his fix get-tips,
nor is he unctaons, not sophomoricallyreligions,
nor professional. Altogether, I presume you have

uuch, negative; i al save deter nination and a‘
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are you sure

revol'li'er. and

'« there seem
travel faster than our

built a man of straw, that will tumble when you
look at him."
At both

«' Hast thou known me so to treat me thus? "
,tut:P](JO, with a air.

thon dreamest not that I seek a Parsee or a
Dominican monk. After that I have said to
thee thou must be mad-but look I "
Both men stared over the desert.
«' Is it a caravan? said Catns.
"I think

to be many
camels."
" Halt!" shouted bnng:mg the five Arabs

of their with their to a sudden
standstill. armsl"

man of them scrutinized
the of his knife.

" I would that the Bedouin were with us," said
Catus.
" And I."
"I am in this

that these Arabs are faithful? "
«« " said "the Bedouiu was an

enemy in Issachar's camp, but it is hard to fix an
Arab-Ah! "

not see the form ofIssachar? With
(H,crn:itv he sits astride his horse!

as to discern his about that
have no doubt. ' ,
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built a n an of straw, that will tt -ble when you
look at him."

At this, Aleppo laughed—they both laughed.
“ Hast thou known me so long, to .reat me thus?”
said Aleppo, with a gra diloque t air. “Surely,
thou dreamest not that I seek a jarsee priest, or a

Dominican monk. After that which I have said to
thee to-day, thou ust be ad-but look!”

Both 1 en stared eastward, over the desert.
“ Is it 2. caravan ? ” said Cetus.
“I th'nkhot,” Aleppo answered; “ there seem

to be any horses; they travel faster tha our

ca els.”
“ Halt! ” shouted Cetus, bringing the five Arabs

of their party, with their animals, to a s dden
standstill. “ To at us! ”

Each man of them scrutinized his revolver, and
glanced along the edge of his knife.

“ I would that the Bedouin were with us,” said
Catus.

“ And I.”
“I am ignorant in this business; are you sure

that these Arabs are faithful? ”

“Hardly,” said Aleopo, “t e Bedouiz was an

6116! y in Issachar’s camp, but it is hard 0 fix an

Arab-Ah! ”

“Doyou not see thestately for: of Issachar? With
what dignity he sits astride his horse 2 though I fail
as yet to discern his features, about that figure I
have no doubt.”
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.. The devil's to pay! " said Catus between his
a from his and

off
"Even if these five Arabs are and true

will be as nothing mounted men,"
said " Issachar will take me but
have no sometimes the weak the
better of the

Ou a

no ex-

abllDcloned, and his
his match-

his
array

with the

physique, his eyes ",Htt",,.;,,,,,.
dislDla,red. he glancE:d
camels and shriveled

lmper'tal gaze of a conquerer, who de,slg:ns
plamatiolu and offers no excuse.

were nearer. five Arabs grew
restless and a woeful
lack courage and determination. In a short time
the mounted men with the . rode
beside the small caravan that made no resistance
whatever. " The faithful" had the lie to the

and neither used their revolvers nor
knives.
'I Shall I shoot him dowu ? " said Catus to n.1'::VlJ'U

as Issachar rode toward them.
" For the love of EI no! what could you
? Arabs would tear us to our

camels are but slow beasts."
Never had Issachar so

Arabiau horse which he
robe
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“ The devil's to pay 3
teeth, taking a cigar from:

" its end.
Even if these five Arabs are loyal and true they

nothing against twe

bitingo
SC‘

will be as

said Aleppo.
have no fear, Cams, fo
better of the strong.”

They were co mg earer.
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” said Catns between his
; his pocket and viciously

U7 oux ted ens:
“ Issac~ar will take re by force, but

17 sometimes theweak get the

The "ve Arabs grew
restless and exchanged glances, showing a woeful
lackof courage and determination.
the monntec
beside the s

whatever.
appellation and neitT
knives.

“ Shall I shoot hi
as Issachar rode toward them.

.

For the love of E1 Reshid, no! what could you(I

In a short time
men with the Jew 1ead'ng rode along
all caravan that made no resistance

“The "ai.hfu1” had given the lie to the
Jer used their revolvers nor

n down ? ” said Catus to Aleppo

gain ? Those Araas would tear us to pieces; our

camels are but slow beasts.”
Never had Issac

closely tting

oar appeared so superb. 0... a

magnificent Arabian horse which he completely
held in check, his outer robe abandor ed, and '

mdergarments exposing
less physique, his eyes glittering with 1 uockery, is

ms

his IIl8.'(C,1-

teeth all displayed, he glanced over the pitiful array
of hnu py ca els and shriveled Arabs, wi .11 the
1 nperial gaze of a conquerer, who designs 0

planation and offers no excuse.

ex-
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" Well said Catus
, , • came the with that ineffable smile.
" What would yon have? '
rucJ:JIJU Romanes. ' ,
" How did you track us," said Catus bitter with

the same time away his
and his revolver.

•, Trust Issachar for the bird needs no chart
nor compass to cross the ocean; the bee can find its
hive,"
" Let me deal with " said dismount-
" So you would take me

" I II said the ; "did I not to
deliver thee to father Issachar never breaks
his word:'
" And did I not inform you," answered

lo()king him full in the eyes, ,I that I desired first
to go to am I not a man of age ? "
I, of little account to me-

mount! .,
" A revolver was fired into the air as

and Catus seized from behind and
was lifted into the saddle of a

Arabian horse and lashed to its
his arms taken from and his hands

tied. The five Arabs in the meantime had vil',ldf·d
their and knives with a too sug-
2:e!;tiv'e to be misunderstood. Theu turned
to Cresar who had lost his and was

with rage.
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“ Well ” said Catus sneeringiy.
“ Well," came the reply withthat ineffablesmile.
“ What would you have ?”
“ Aleppo Romanes. ’ ’

“ How did you track as,” said Catus bitter with
inpatie ICC, at the same time t rowing away his
cigar a d cocking his revolver.

“ Trust Issachar for that; the aird needs r ochart
nor cox pass to cross the ocean; t.1e bee can find its
hive.”

“ Let me deal with hi
,
” said Aleppo dis 1 omit-

ing; “ So you would take me again.”
“I would,“ said theJew; “did I not bargain to

deliver ttee to thy fathe* ? Issachar never breaks
his word.”

“ And did I not inform you,’ answered Aleppo
looking “in full in the eyes, “ .hat I desired first
to go to D1: ascus; ax I not a nan of age ?”

“ ’I‘-.y bizhday is of little account to me-—~

mount! ”
'

“A revolver was fired into the air as a sig a1,
and Cetus seized fro u behind and disarmed; then
Aleppo was lifted ‘mo the saddle of a pawing,

7

‘foaming-mouthedArabianhose and lasted to its
back; his arms being taken fro: ill: and his hands
tied. The five Arabs in the meanfme hcsd yielded
their pistols and knives with a willingness too sug-
gestive to be misunderstood. Then theJew turned

‘ to Caesar Catus, who had lost iis te nper and was

white with ra ge.
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these, I have no need of
Arabs are safe un'n....
set the hounds of
thou wilt not find. March on ! "
But Catus shouted over his shoulder as

awav-- u A hound there that will be one
many for you even Satan fears EI Reshid.

rode
too

A GRIP ON

o moon! if but my heart were cold like thine,
If all my were but reflected
If icy heights were only mine, ah mine!
How would I gaze on thee to-night.

Rhea watched the full orb ascend the wondrous
blue of an and for the
the the calm of the moon, when desire
should turn to ashes and the hot of the soul
to ice. Sbe strove to but found it
as as to annihilate self he was the

of which she had been conscious
even when she knew him no name nor person.

it was still the same-she felt she
with a difference. He had gone away

out of the in which she traveled to another
where she to but in vain.

had left the hotel and taken a little
house where Mrs. Hancock was more content.
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“I have no need of thee; proceed to Cairo; these
Arabs are safe guides.
set the ho
thou wilt not find. March on ! ”

But Cat

Report to the authorities,
xnds of Egypt on my track,yet Issaehar

s shouted over his shoulder as trey rode
away~—“A hound there is that will be one too

many for you; even Saran fears E1 Reshid."

C

O 1

'A.9'1ii

oon! if butt:

3
.
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;y heart were cold like thine,
If all my glow were ‘out reflected light,
If icy heights were only mine, ah mine !
How ca

Rhea we

blue of an

the death,
should tnr
to ice.
as imposs

even when she k
Alas, it was still the sa

realized, yet with a dir
‘n wh'

e longed to fo
out of the path
where s

They wad

She strove to forge
ble as to annih

Response of which she had
‘lata

mly would I gaze on thee to-night.

:ched the full orb ascend the wondrous
Egyptian sky, and longed for the cold,
the calm of the moon, when desire
to ashes and the hot passion of thesoul

: Aleppo, but found it
self; he was the

always been conscious
ew him by no 38 16 I10!‘ p€1'SOI1 .

erence .

ue—she felt him, she
He had gone away

ch she traveled to another
low, but in vai

eft the great hotel and taken a little
1.

house where Mrs. Hancock was more content.
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"

river

Rhea had come out to the veranda on this wonder-
like a rare, cold wraith with folded

she sat under the flood of lunar all
her condensed and in her eyes.
A young man came toward her up the
of the aud removed his hat. In the

failed at first to
throb of the knew it to be

Cresar Catus. She gave him both then
offered him a chair her and breath-
less.
If Rhea had been beautiful as a "

she was more and
A woman thrilled
the of doomed to is

bound the very nature of herself to intoxicate
and enthral others-Sbe is a fire and
the sbe is a still tbat sends its
vibration to tbe of man's soul.
At tbe touch of her band Cresar ternporBlrily for,
his false to and reJ>uclia1led

tbe Order. their eyes met seemed to see the
flmlVinR:, CC)Ul:ng, in tbat calm

ShEldowy el:y'sillm where death claims its phllntom
bride. She was COllslllming herself and he
to into the flame.
The charm of sucb women as Rhea is

more often felt than It is
and has its bases in the pure

of soul which knows no outlet tbe
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Rhea had come out to the veranda on this wonder-
ful right, a

hands, she sat us

her anguish cond-ens-ed and
— der the

d, like a rare, cold wraith with folded
food of lunar glory, all
glowing in her eyes.

A young man came rapidly toward her up the
path of the yard, and re

at she failed at
a quick throb of the blood, knew it to

She gave him both hands, then

vague lig
then with
Caesar Catus.
o ‘ered hi
less.

If
s 1e was

11 a chair by her side, a

oved his hat. I
r'irst to recognize hi

.

the

be

d waited, brea C3‘

Rhea had been beautiful as a “ giddy girl,”
ore ts ntalizing and distractingnow.

A we as tzrilled by a grand passion, touched
by the

the Order.

‘y; she is €

finger of destiny, doomed
bound by the very nature of herself to intoxieat-e
and enthral others~—~Su
the sparks
vibration to the depths

At the touch of her
got his errand, was false to Aleppo, a

As their eyes met he seemed to see the

.

still fr:
me is a consr

may t
of man's sou .

1and Caesar temporarilyfor»

to tragedy, is

ring tire and
at sencus its

9

d repuciated

river Lethe flowing, winding, coiling, in thatcalm
shadowy elysium where death clai

She was <20: sun

0 plunge into the flan
The dangerous charm of such women as Rhea is
ore often felt the r

aride.

Jeyond

6.

ck

" soul which knows no outlet through

owlecige .

analysis; and has its bases in the
passion on

s its phantom
ing herself and he longed

It is subtle,
cure

the
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of the
and

its

nor
With the demi-
to and
them as un-
poem,

channel of the gross; it is the
heart's center thrown off thl:oulgh

it is the extreme of f"p,lina
action has to harden to ice.
Catus should never have seen
for to him she was

monde he associated
and came and went among

sullied as a Christ. But this
chaste as snow, of palradox,
with the fire was
wb:elInh:ig to the heart of Catus. When first he saw

he fell in and for months he dreamed
and till that bitter in when
told him letter the little secret that well
broke his heart. But Catus was a man of many
sides-a diamond that flashed in all he lived
numerous and traversed star after star where
Eve was not.
The two, Cresar and had never

tioned to each other. It is the habit of men
of fine silence on sucb

them sacred.
Catus had come to Rhea to tell her of her

to answer her letter in person, to himself to the
test, and here he was her in the of
the moon, beneath the trellis of roses, into
her fathomless eyes. For the time she was

was not tell
her so, and catch the bird with broken as it
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channel of the gross; it is the fiery heat of the
heart's cex ter throw off through the gls
touch; it is the extreme of feeling thsti
action has power to harden to ice.

nce and
its re-

Catus should never have seen not approached
her, for to hi she was dangerous. With me den i-
monde he associated freely, striving to help and
reform; and came

llied as a Christ.
row, yet paradox of pa

S1.

chaste as s

with the inextinguishable
whelming to the her
her, he fell in love, and since, for monthshe dreax

1 that bitter day in Venice, when she
e little secret that well n

it Catus was a man of many
end that flashed in all tints; he lived

xd traversed star after star where

and hopes, ti
told him by letter t
broke his heart.
sides-—a dia
numerous lives, a

'~‘ve was not.

I‘
I

B

and went among them as im-

But this living poem, Rt,
radox, bur

re of Vesta, was over-

.rt of Catus. When first he saw

ea,
.ng

red

.gh

The two, Caesar and Aleppo, had never men-

tioned Rhea to each other.
of ne feeling
deeming them

to answer her

sacred.

It is the habit of men

to keen; silence on such subjects,

etter in Jerso nsel
, to put hi

Catus had come to Rhea to tell her of her lover,
° to the

test, and here he was by her side in the gla
the moon, ben-
her fatho less
his; Aleppo was lost, perhaps dead, why

eyes.

our of
eath the trellis of roses. gazing into

For the time being, s:e was

ot tell
her so, and catch the bird with broken wings as it
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and
ago,

read

seen

to be
Cairo."

in a cold business what
knew of the lover of Rhea up to the

that Issachar had retaken him. And all the
time that he talked be his eyes fixed on

lunar that this rebound in
himself was and

of
paSiSlon, a a them all
But above this see:thilng volcano of his heart sat

enthroned. He had a
he had stood once in tbe
and more, be had sworn

to truth. He turned his eyes from Rhea to
the cold moon-a man sometimes does in a moment
the work of fixed his gaze in de:spe:ra-
tion on the lunar and

like unto tkem. Rhea felt the chill and drew
herself away; half fril5hlten.ed she turned her
from Catus and fixed it on withered rose.

I Miss I have
Romanes."
She trellUblled,
"He was taken

concealed on the
a Bedouin and

some miles out

for comfort she would lean on him-his
o bliss To gaze and gaze into her eyes, to
and feel her soul after aa'Il--aVl1av
farewell reason ! adieu sweet
and the white of Ob,mlDUS
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fell; for co nfort she would lea o 1 hi: --his breast;
O bliss I ' ‘o gaze and gaze in .0 her eyes, to read
and feel her soul day after claywaway philosophy;
farewell reason! adieu sweet area of )a ascus,
and the white peak of Oly pus! A fre zy of
passion, a burning look, a kiss, outweighs themall I

But above this seething volcano of his heart sat

loyalty enthroned. He ad a friend, Aleppo
R0 anes, a frz'e2za'; he tad stood once in the
presence of "1 Reshid; and more, he had sworn

fealty to truth. He turned his eyes from Rhea to
the cold 1100 —-a ran so 1 etix es does in a : ox :e .t
the work of years;—he "xed his gaze in cespera-
tion on the lunar peaks, lofty, frozen, rigid, and
became like mzto Z/‘gem. Rhea felt the chill and crew

herself away; half frightened she turned her gla ce

from Catus and fixed it on a withered rose.

“Miss Nellino, I have lately seen Aleppo
Romanes.”

S.1e rembled, but said nothing.
“He was taken by Jacob Issachar, a Jew, and

concea ed on the desert; rescued, a few days ago,
by a Bedouin and myself, to be captured again
so e iles out from Cairo.”

.

He related, in a cold business voice, what
he knew of the lover of Rhea up to the day
that Issachar had retaken hi:

.
And all t e

ti e that he talked he kept his eyes fixed on

the lunar peaks, knowi g that this rebound in
himself was only temporary, and that, later, he
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would have a battle to Rhea he seemed
in a sense she was

nant. too, the of in no way
it was as she had even to

his desire to go and was but a con-
firmation of the from which her
sorrow had sprung.
Cresar wondered her love

was but she seemed so little
the tale had told.

he were here or not;
from some

at Issachar's

" Mr. "-she was like a statue-
does Mr. Bracciolini propose to some

order and devote his life and energy to the same? .,
" He has never so stated to me. "
" does he seek the instructions of

one whom call and from his
friends and me? "
" I suppose, said feels that the reve-

made to him at has cut
him off from the world of conventional love and
frilen<isblip, and forced him "
" Issachar 'did not abduct him? "
" So . but there is no doubt about

the second it
"When he was Mr. at the house of

the did you not call the authorities and
release " said
" I was uncertain whether

I had a that he
that I had so I

308

would have a battle to fight.
unsympath-
nant.

EL RESHID

To Rhea he seemed
etic, unkind; in a sense she was indig-

Strange, too, the history of Aleppo in no way
surprised her; it was as she had supposed, even to
his desire to go to Dar
firmation of the profound int
sorrow had sprung.

Caesar wondered if. after all, her love for Aleppo
was but shallow, she seemed so little in.
thetale he had tol

K I M
“ does Mr.

pr-
d.

e:

“ He has never so stated to me.”
hy, t

one w

friends
“ I suppose, sa

ané me? ”

en, does he seek the instructio
son you call E1 Reshid, and fly fro

‘d Cetus, “ he feels that the

ascts, and was but a con-

zition, from which her

essed by

'. Catus,”~—she was rigid, like a statue-—
%raceio1ini propose to join so

ncl devote his life and energy to the same ? "

ystic

s of
his

l'8V€*'

1at'Qn ade to hi
hi Of {I011
friendship, and forced hirr

“ Issachardid not ahdu
“ So Aleppo stated; bu

the second taking
“When he was here? Mr. Catus, at t,

by Issachar, at Karnak, 112

to philosophy.”
ct him? ”

there is no <2
1!013’, it was a capture.

s cut
the world of conventional love and

onbt about

3e house of
theJew, why did you not call the authoritiesand
release Aleppo ? ”

“ I was uncerta
said Rhea, severely.
in whether he were Srere or not ;

I had a suspicion that he might be, from some facts
* that I had gathered, so I called at Issachar’s shop
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and met The old informed
me that a young man was above stairs. From her
del.cription of him I felt certain that was

then I went to return with a detec-
tive and officers in but the woman announced
that Issachar and his had I
instituted a search in my own way, and

the of with whom I
ass,oci:atel:!., discovered his The Bed-
ouin of Issachar's is a in his
camp and a friend of my own; whether Issachar
knows this or not no one can tell; Issachar's iuner-
most are a sealed and his character

for that matter. There was a pause;
Rhea said and Catus looked at the moon,

Rhea broke the with this

When can I see ? ' ,
" hard to answer, Miss Nellino. I have

no idea where the has concealed nor
whether we are more than a match for Issachar.
shall let you know however."
Catus has a on himself thus

but the strain was To stand this beau-
tiful sufferer and freeze because he dare not do
otherwise for fear was a too
:n:J:Im:u, even for a man of his nerve. He could
bear his own but to witness hers con-
scious that she misunderstood and was
a test that he felt be had with. He

and met Spine.
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e that a you g
description of
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The old housekeeper informed
at was above stairs.

him I felt quite certain that it was

Frou her

he; then I went off, to return later, with a detec-
tive and 0 Ce ‘s in wake, but thewon:

that Issachar a

instituted a private
(1 his prison

ran announced
er had departed. I

search in my own way, and
later, through the help of others, with whom I
associated, discovered his whereabouts.
ouin i charge of Issaehars tents is a spyi
camp and 2. friend of rr

The Bed-
his

y own; whether Issachar
knows thisor not no one can tell ; Issachar’s inner~

ost thoughts at

also, for that u

*e a sealed book, a:

atter. .3

Id his character
There was a long pause;

Rhea said nothing and Catus looked at the moon,
finallyRhea broke the silence wit‘
question——-

“ Women can I see Aleppo? ’ ’

“ That is hard to answer, Miss N-ellino.

1 this startling

I have
no idea where the Jew has concealed him, nor

whether we are II;ore than a match for Issaehar. I
shall let you know everything, however.”

»

Cams has kept a good grip on himself thus far,
but the strain was telling. To stand by this beau-
tiful su"
otherwise for fear of hi :

refined, even for a

bear his own pain, b
Ian of his nerve.

scious that she

'erer and freeze her, because he dare not do
self, was a cruelty too

He could
nt to witness hers also, con-

isur derstood and accusedhi
a test that he felt he

u,was
wad better dispense with. He
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power-

should he condole with her.
his eyes, his whole

knew himself
love would
would
" Miss PVI'TvthinlY will be done to rescue

Issachar is pow-
are others more so. Be
you whatever encourag-

Rhea's not so much
absence of her as in her

"t1'I1p",,,,lp with herself; she suffered also from the
aplJarent indifference of Catus. The souls of most
men she read but here was a That
he loved she never that he was cold
and unkind there was no the of
this ICIness her also. Was it but

he wear a mask?
In her geueirailly confused state she stood

before the of love and
less to summon her reason or subdue
yet, in all this and she was con-
scious .that she and loved and
were
If I were to "she said to II it is

that we meet-but this
, , The stl uck her ' if I

were to die--even thc)Ugh I to even
thcmgh I forced him to remain near, he would be
wretched for my I cared not a whit
for or name, care. I am not
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knew himself well; should he condole with her.
love would speak from his eyes, his whole being
would betray it; he rose quickly-

“ Miss Nellino, everythingwill be done to rescue

Aleppo, by those most interested. Issachar is pow-
erful, yet’ I believe there are others more so. Be
assured that I shall send you whatever encourag-
ing news we get, good-night.”

He had gone. Rhea’s misery lay, not so much
in the personal absence of her lover, as in her
struggle with herself; she su'ered also fro: the
apparent indifkreree of Cat is. Tae souls of most

men she read qiickly,but here wasa sphinx. That
he loved her, she ever dreamed; that he was cold
and unkind there was o de ying; the origin of
this apparent iciness puzzlec her also. Was it but
seeming———did he wear a mask?

In her generally confused state see stood dazed,
before the great proble of love a d 1'"e, power»
less to summon her reason or subdue heidpassion,
yet, in all thismedley at d incoherence, she was con-

scious that she and Aleopo loved eter ally, a rd
were parted fatally.

“If I were to die,” she said to herself, “it is
possible that we might meet~—but this living~—
living! ” The thought struck her fancyw-“if I
were to die——even though I prayed to Aleppo, eve

though I forced him to remain near, he would be
wretched for my sake; though I cared not a whit
for familyor 11?. re, he would care. I a not good,
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the are too far. No
me from him in memory,

to touch his hand For your whole
you are hus-

and you wear black. The years
God! is it wrong to take one's

power can
love-but

Rhea
band is in heaven
are so many.
life?

said a at her
side. turned there was no one near;
the veranda was save the chairs.
" Who was that " she but

there came no answer, and was still-
ness, like the grave. She was shocked to the center
of and to the rail for her
face white as the her eyes

like twin stars; then a
like a memory, there

on her mental horizon the form of a man;
it was an interior and to it she
covered her face with her intense eyes
wete fixed on in their
her very gaze she
grew serene, and
viewed all with A
smile stole over her of the
co:ming velUS-·' so say, .. so
few " What he he

she and of her con-
sciousness she realized EI who had com-
manded the flow of her soul to

.
fe t. she felt; and the:

,
in the depths of her co :1»
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like Aleppo; the spritual heights are too far. No

power can keep me from hit: in thought, memory,
love——but oh, to touch his hand! For your whole
life, Rhea Nellireo, you are widowed—your hus-
band is in heaven and you wear black. The years
are so any. 0

,
God! is it wro g to take one’s

life ? ”

“Yes,said a strange voice, ap';>arent1y at her
side. ‘She turned quickly,there was no one near ;
the veranda was e pty, save t e chairs.

‘

“ Who was that?” she asked, in a whisper; bu.
there came no answer, ante everywhere was still-
ness, like thegrave. She was shocked to the center
of herself, a d clu lg to tae rail for support; he‘
face white as the cead, her tragic, frig,-.tened eyes
glowing like twin stars; then a strange thing
happened; clairvoyantly, like a memory, there
appeared on her ental orizon the for of a a ;
it was an interior picture, and to get it better, she
covered her face with her hands; his intense eyes
were fixed on her, as though to hold, in their fires,
her very soul, and under their persistent gaze she
grew serene, as if she had become hi zself, and
viewed all things with his far-seeing g‘ance. A
s rile stole over her lips as she thought of the
co ing years—“so few,” he see: red to say, “so
few !” What he thought, she thought; what he

sciousness she realized E1 Reshid, who had co —

; anded the surging ‘ow of her soul to subside;
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who bad transformed the muse of
saint of song; who had

out of and life out of death.
She neitber reasoned nor quest:iollle(l;

had found her the
How he bad im'pre:ssed
she had no

the
whether pure

she knew not. He
had flashed on the nll!,ut,-a,nd

CONFUSION OF TONGUE:S.

to a

in

have

, I believe in tbe tower of " said
" ? " asked Sallus wbo had settled himself

for a comfortable in his den.
"Because the confusion of tOIlgtteS

started and Babel was
asauy."

were in room
to the house of a

whole in up, and it was
with bazaar wares au t in a The

was an sort of four-handed
duet iu which SalIus aud took
The flies had been drlven out, screeus
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L was 13

who had transformed the mt se of tragedy to a

patron saint of song; who had brought harmony
out of chaos, nd life out of death.

She neither reasoner nor questioned; theheathen
had found her idol. the Pagan her sacred shrine.

How he had impressed her, how he had reached
her, she had no idea; whet._cer by mind's subtlety,
which, being the opposite of matter, works by
reverse aws,. whether by pare will, or inexplicable
sympathy she knew not. He had cone-thesun

had flash-ed on the night——and lo, the day!

C _IAP’l‘J:.R XXVIII.

THE CONFUSION OF TONGUES.

“I believe in the tower of Babel,” said Regan.
“ Why? ” asked Sallus who had settled himself

for a comfortable evening in his den.
"Because the confusion of to gues x ust have

started somewhere, and Babel was as good a place
as any. ”

They were living together in Sallus’ 1'00 1

opposite to the house of Issachar; had spent a

wnole day in fixing it up, and it was literallyloaded
with bazaar wares picked out in 2. hurry. The
place was an improvisation—a sort of four-handed
dz et in which Sallus and Regan took part.

The flies had been driven out, screens placed in
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the and the floor co\"ered with oriental
rugs, while a of divans were so
that answered both for and
had a coffee an alcohol Turkish candies
and bon between the two
made a cozy of and as
were devoted to each other. Sallus continued to
look upon as 'the of philol;ophelrs
and drew him out on all occasions.
'No matter what kind of you take up,

went on .. you are to death with
names; if it's your memory is

with Leo,ntolion, Tar'axBLcurn, S:uol:harnnuls,
as corolla

and stamen were not slanderous euough
flowers and in that

way. If you tackle you make your evolu-
tion even than it to be
the process with Cin-
drlulus, and Jots more. The heavens have to suffer
tOO; astronomy in
But us the big:ge:;t
when it goes around in

and oriental occidentalism;
under that latter we have Sanskrit words that make
our mouthfuls. tell yon Sal
the tower of Babel was no For my I
can't what sort of a teacher 'twould be who
would come 011t and talk
like other without a splrinkling
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F9’ use windows, and the floor covered with oriental
gs, while a couple of divans were so arranged
at they answerec. both or nigit and day. They

ad a coffee pot, an alcohol lamp, Turkish candies
nd bon bons; altogether between the two they
side a cozy placeof it, a d chu 1 I ing as theydid,

wen. d..voted to each other. Sallus continued. to
look upon Regan as the greatest of philosophers
and drew hi out on all occasions.

“ No atter what ki d of a study you take LP,"
went on Regan, “ you are pestered to death with
long names; if it’s botany your memory is punished
with Leontodon, Taraxacu

,
Sarotha nus, Scopa—

rarius, Jaiipha, Ma ihot, eto., as though corolla
and pistils and stamen were not slanderous enough
without blaspheming flowers and plants in that
way. If you tack e biology you ake your evolu-
tion even ugl'er than it ought to be by disgracing
the process with kin-etogenesis. Brachiopoda, Cin-
cinulus, and lots more. The heavens have to suffer
too; astrono 1y gets in its S-Z-N-3-S-3-P»N—Z.
But psychologygives us thebiggest dose, especially
when it goes aromd in guise of mental science,
magnetic healing and oriental occidentalis 1 ;
under that latter we have Sanskrit words that 1 sake
our jaws ache——regular mouthfuls. I tell you Sal
the tower of abel was no joke. For my part I
can’t imaginewhat sort of a teacher ‘twould be who
would co e out and talk plain English, just speak
like other people without a sprinkling of scienti"c

are-c
-

an
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terms, or Hindu orArabian to
say of PalL Wisdom looks absurd
spclutJlng such in fact I some-
times doubt if it wisdom at all that does it.
Besides there's the as a man was oblig;ed
to his face an inch or more, and assume a
punctililou.S drawl whenever he talks on or

the air doesn't need as I
know when salvation's talked or helL
What on earth a man rises on his toes to sink
on his when he in the vernacular of

be'volnd me. Sanctimoniousness goes
as smiles do with

women, for it I tt 11 you my both of
train their voices to oiliness and unc-

tuousness as women teach themselves to
"

" said Sallus.
"''>.c.I'>a'Jt, " once in a while there's

an to that blessed ex,ceIlUc,n
I take off my he's as rel:re!,hing as a
thunder shower that means business. When a man

or French or I don't
care whether he's bicllol;ist, archaeolo-

to say of I
believe in that fellow and feel certain that he's
in dead earnest. Words to be fired at you like
bullet:s; 'twould be a smart mau that
could shoot oue of those Sanskrit breakers so
'twould hit Scieuce makes a
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ter

Spot.
ti
Besides there's the r

to lengthenhis face

life after death; t
know of, when s2_1va
‘What on earth a. man

on his heels, when 1
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s, or Hinduprovincinlism,orArab’
say nothingof Pali. Wisdom looks in’

ting such ear-splittingsyllables; i
es doubt if it is wisdo I

anting, as if a

an inch or more, and assume a

punctilionsdrawl whenever he talks o

e air does;
,ion’s talkec a

rises on his
e speaks in t‘

the saints, is beyond 116.

ata

Sanctix

an dialect. to

ghty absurd
fact I some-

I that does it.
a was obliged

religion, or

’t need sawing as I
bout, or hell.

toes for, to sink
e vernacular of
o iousress goes

along with preachers as smiles do with pretty
women, they study for it I it ll you 1

‘r voices to oil’
teach themse

the ; they trai
tuoasress just as

laugh.”

a

I take oh" my hat-2
thundershower the.

the
WOII,€

“ That’s the gospel truth,” said S2
“ Sue,” went on Regs.
exception though, and to that blessed exception

lways; he’s as refreshing as a ‘

eans business. When 9.

speaes plain Englisn or

care whetherhe’s biolog'

,
“ once in a

y boy, bothof
ess a (1 unc-

ves to

his.
while there's

an

. rench or anything,I don't
st, psychologist, archaeolo-

gist, physiologist, to say nothing of religionist, I
believein that fellow and feel pretty certain thathe’s
in dead earnest. Words ought to be ired at you like
bullets; ’twould be a mighty smartman though, that
could shoot one of those Sanskrit jaw breakers so

’twonld hit anywhere. Science akes a foolof itself,
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my

" said

a

too; when a man stuck on a and don't
know where he's at, whether it's the germ
or some fills his mouth up with
words and spews them at you when are so

that can't find entrance, he
and when he's hard

of I tell you that sort of a
person thinks he's smart, and he after a

he deludes nine out of ten every-
them so that hold their

breath and curse themselves for
amuses. Talk about it is

n01lhing" to this sort of blllsFlbe:m;'1."
"What are you to do about

Sallus.
"That's the fix I'm I don't if ever

find a fellow that can cut off a word
reg;ulllr staccato, I'll build a hall and set him
",v" .."".--""ULU,";; in "
The door and Cresar Catus entered.

Both Sallus and received him very
neither him welcome nor him a
chair. Cresar no attention to the breach of

but to the inward admiration of ft<::gaIJ,

used but few words and went to the
" I've come to rid your mind of and to

set in the before you, for I need
your "
" Well? said
" have been led to believe that am hand
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too; when a

know where
or some othe
words and spews then

he’s at, whether it’s
3 he just fills his i

an gets stuck on a proble

at you; when
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and dou’t
the germ theory
outh up with big

hey are so

almighty large thattheycan’t find entrance, he just
crawls into them, and when ,1e’s
a regular pace of refuge. I

person thi ks he'svsx art, a d

hard put, they’re
tell you that sort of a

e is too, after a

fashion; he deludes nine people out of ten every
t me, impressing them so that

3 muses.

they hold their
breath and inwardly curse themselves for ignor-

Talkabout swearing, it is nothing, xy
boy, nothing to thissort of blasphemy.”

“ What» are you going to do about it,” said
Sallus.

“ That ’s "X I’'3». in, I don't know; if ever I
find a fellow; though, that can cut off a word in
regular staccato, l’li build a big ball and set him

ie °.- 3’?go: g.--Co
The door opened, and C$sar Catus entered.

Both Sallus and Regan received
neither bidding hi
chair. Caesar paid no attention
courtesy, but to the inward ad
us

him very coldly,
welcome nor ofieriug him a

to the breac: of
iratiou of Regan,

-ed but few words and went straight to the point.
“ I’v-3 come to rid your mind of suspicion, and to

set

your help.”
“ Well? " said Regan, tersely.

yseif in the right light before you, for I need

“You have been led to believe that I am hand
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you are

teu to one he'll
I'm no match for him."
ns. Mr. Catus?" asked

and with the
mistaken. I discovered and rescued
to lose him near Cairo. "
There "said to

",,,",UU;:l. "I told yon so! Then both men rushed
at each gr;1bl)ing he was not in an
effusive would he sit
but stood near the to '-''"I''''''''
.. There's no use in your here to watch

for he will not return, at while we
three are in Cairo. He'll to Co,nsltatlLtitloJ:"le,
if I'm not and hide young Romanes iu
the canine You know go back
there and hound him down."
"Done "said
Get off as soon as

beat us I confess
,I Will you go with

Sallus."

a few

lighted it at
to stay

the about ru':pJ:1U
burried that

and be had much to do.
" Biz-at

" I have other but it bears on the
same Start to-morrow or next
follow your own instincts. know as much I

that am confident that he on the way
He took ont a and

refusi.ng their
them

life on tbe
time was
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and glove with the ]ew———Jacob Issachar; you :,re

mistaken. I discovered and rescued Bracciolidi,
to lose hi 1 again near Cairo.”

There 5” said Regan, turning triump antly to

Sallus, “ I told you so! ” ‘Tneu both men rushed
at Catus, each grabbing a hand; he was not in an

-effusive bu or, however, nor would he sit dow
,

but stood near the door, as t ough ready to depart.
“The:e’s no use in your staying here to watch

"or Issachar; he will not return, at least, whilewe

nree are in Cairo. He'll get to Constantinople.
‘f I’1:. not mistaken, and hide young Roma es in
the canine capital. You know Stamboul, go back
mere and hound hi; down.” '

“ Done! ” said Regan.
“ Get off as soon as possible; ten to one he’11

beat us again. I confess I’m no match for him.”
“Will you go with us, Mr. Catus? " asked

Sallus.”
“ No; I have other work, but it bears on the

same thing. Start to-morrow or next day; si ply
follow your own instincts. You know as x xuch as I
do, except that I am confident thathe is on theway
to the tosporus.” Ile took out a cigar and
lighted it at Regan’s lamp, then, refusing their
pressing invitation to stay longer, after telling the 1

a few of the particuiars about A1eppo‘s life on the
desert, hurried off, saying that time was precious
and he had much to do.

“ Biz-——at last,” said Regan.
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" I should " auswered Sallus. Both men
were excited aud
who was the
round turn. .. How about
"Great Scott! said

"have I come to that? '
I What?'
" with
"Not "--Sallus looked uneasy and

worried. I I'm not sure of of
but I'll that a fair trial if I know 'HV"",,," •

., If we them away," answered
" Issachar will find it out and take his revenge on
LCU'''PJtJ'V, II'twont hands off those women till

of ours is found.
" said unto it

hard spasm of the
or he loved but

first and love it

turn
on
them
out all
At this Sallus and looked at his

watch.• , Guess I'll run over there aud the
whole I suppose we'll leave this room

as it is 1

hurt.
" Tell yon what we'll "said "''''0''''1.1, who felt
the's 'we'll up a secret corre-
spllnclelllce with and leave here

and later we'll come back and calPttlre
and that if
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“ I should smile," answered Sallus. «Roth men

were excited and delighted. Suddenly, Sallus,
who was pacing the "cor, brought up wit: a

rourd turn. " How about Spino and Cicily?”

“Great Scott! said Regan, under this brea.h,
“have I come to that?”

“ What? ”

“ loping with Spine.”
“Not necessarily,”——Sallus looked uneasy and

worried. “ 1’ ct quite sure of eit er of them,
but l’ll give that girl a fa ir trial if I know myself.”

" If we spirit them away,” answered Regan,
“ Issachar wil. find it out and take his revenge on

Aleppo; “twont do; hands off those wo en till
thatboy of ours is found.”

“Shake,” said Sallus, loyal unto death,though it
cost hi a pretty hard spasm of the heart; secretly
he loved Cicily,good or bad, he loved her, but
trieudship first and love afterwards, though it
hurt. '

“ Tell you what we’ll do," said Regan, who felt
the boy’s pain, ‘‘we‘ll keep 1:) a secret corre-

spondence with them, and leave somebody here
01 guard, and later we’ll come back and capture
the both, bag and baggage; E at is, if they turn
0 1: all right.”

At this Sallus brightened ard looked at his
watch. “ Guess I’ll run over there and explain the
w.:ole business; I suppose we’11 leave this room

just as it is ? ”
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beamed on

AlTvtl11noo about the
has taken such a

not; rent it and it'll
be here when we come and we can turn in

as usual. A little run over to Stamboul is
This Sallus went over to

about Rhea? II said to
"what am I to do about Rhea? tell
her of course; I as well over with it first
last-I'll go now."
A half hour he was settled in Rhea's little

relatIng to that young his
U You see, Miss we'll back to Con-

in a and np the foundations
the whole if it comes to that. I'm fond of
.M..l leplJU, and I don't take to but
bein rr 1.... a is worse yet. I have found
i vocation-it is and

Yankees on to each I'm
to this

"

and shethat she's
to? "
" Not exaclt!y

knows it."
" She would be a woman if she

answered Rhea latlglling
the .. said ' you

had better go to see them Miss Ne:ll11tlO; one doesn't
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“ Sure, why not; I’l rent it ix defi xitely, and it'll
be here when we come back, and we can turn in
just as usual. A little run over to Stambonl is
nothing." T :issettled, Sallus went over to Cicily.

“ Now, abo it Rhea? " said Regan to hi nself,
“what am I going to do about Rhea? Why, tell
her of course; I might as well get over with it first
as last———l’ll go now.’ ’

A half ho: r la er, he was settled i R,1ea’s little
parlor, relating to that young lady his plans.

“ You see, Miss Nellino, we’ll get back to Con-
stantinople in a ji ‘y,and dig up the bu datioas of
the whole city, i‘ it co es to that. Fir, ford of
Aleppo, and I don’t take kindly to losing him, but
being ‘»

... by a Jew is worse yet. I have found
rs,‘ vocation—it is just this-se ting Jews and
Yankees on to each other; it suits e exactly,I‘
mighty grateful to Aleppo for giving me this
chance.”

"Rhea was quite herself again and bean ed ox

Regan as she had done in days of old.
“ Can you tell me Mr. Regan anythingabout the

girl Cicily,whom Sallus has taken such a liking
to ? ”

“Not exactly,except that she’s pretty and she
knows it.’ ’

“ She would he a strange woman if she didn’t,”
answered Rhea laughing.

"Spino’s the daisy though,” said Regan; “ you
had better go to see them Miss Nellino; one doesn't
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you are men-
me and Miss

in

Tell

it's

a contrast
don't."
it Miss

Will you leave Cairo "

meet more than one such in a lifetime.
you, if you want to find odds and

and make the
first and the last-the best
looks. the way Miss
thinner. "
" Have I

" Perhap:s."
" And where next? .,
" I don't at him

with tears gath,ering in her eyes.
was like all tender hearted men, and

woman's tears overcame him. He dared not console
so he rose and decided that he must

go.
"Now look here Miss NdJino"-he had her

hand his-" women as a rule have little
effect on me, but broke me of the tobacco

and that another from chew-
if I do say it. I don't want
but before we which
to you for all

done for me. To know a woman like you Miss
is to be and the best of it is that

you never to do at you;
that about the size of and a man like me has
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meet ore than 0 e such couple in a lifetime. Tell
you, if you want to find odds a 1d ends, stay in Cairo;
Cicilyand Spine make the Alpha and Omega-—the
first and the last-the best and the worst as to
looks. Iy the way Miss Nellino, you’ve grown
thinner.”

“ Have I ? ”—~coloring, “ I expect you are men-

‘

tally drawing a contrast between me and Miss
Cicily; please do ’t.”

"Can’t help it Miss Rhea, though it’s quite in
your "favor. Will you leave Cairo? ”

“ Perhaps.”
“And where next ? ”

“I don’t know,”-wlooking at hi pathetically
with tears gathering in her eyes.

Regan was like all tender hearted men, and
wo azfs tears overca e hi

.
He dare. no. console

._.er, so e rose abr iptly and decided taat ae must

go. ’

“ Now look here Miss Nel1ino"—.e sad her
hand it ,:lis——“won e as a rule have rig ty ittle
es sect 0 me, but yon’ve broke me of .he tobacco
habit, and anybody that stops another from chew-
ing, is 3retty powerful, if I do say it. I don’ ‘t want
to be a ‘(:01 nor seen soft. but before we part, which
may be forever. I’ve got to thankyou for all you’ve
done for me. To know a woman like you Miss
Rhea, is to be converted; and the best of it is that
you never try to do anythingat all; you’re just you;
that‘sabout the size of it; and a man like me has
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"

I
my brc,thf:r,

without
She followed to the

after as he went down the It
was the last time that he ever saw Rhea Nellino.

to duck his head when he comes your way, he
can't There's more want to
say to you before I make my run for the 'RO!'lnllt"n,!'l"
-all the time her hand iu a firm
"that young man, or or
Romanes whoever he may is all he's
sound as a nut and as true as he like
the . I've tried him. Now don't you
worry and grow thin and all we'll him up

SalIus and I; so you go in for a
and and

and dancllng and we'll do the rest.
to you Miss Ne:lliIClo,
Rhea was dumb for a moment, but held ou to

him with so much did she hate to see
him go-a 2:e'l1u:ine every word that he
said went her heart and remained there
forever.
" Mr. -"'."'Klf.'",
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got to duck his head when he co res your way, he
ea.n’t help i.. There's one thing more I want to

say to you before I make my run for the Bosporus”
-—all the time holding her hand in a firm grip-
“that You lg max , Brecciolini. or Ale}:-[so or

Romanes or whoever he I ay be, is all right; he’s
sound as a nut and as true as gold; he rings like
the genuine coin; I've tried him. Now do1:’t you

_

worry and grow thin and all that; we’ll dig him up
yet, Sallus and I; so you just go in for having a

good time, and sleeping nights and eating and sing-
ing and dancing and we’ll do the rest. Lots of love
to you Miss Ne} ino, good bye."

Rhea was dumb for a moment, but held on to
him with tight grip, so uch did she hate to see

hi go—-a genu'ne comforter, every word that he
sa'd went straignt to her heart and remained there
forever. .

“Mr. Regan, I love you devotedly; you’re my
friend, 1 iy brotzer, you xa ie one bright spot in my
life, witaout any shadow——good~bye. ”

She followed him to the door, and threw a kiss
after hi ,as he went dew the garden path. It
was the last ti r e that he ever saw Rhea Nellix o.
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FIGHT IS ON.

Reshid was behind
no influence from
him informed asthat Qu:artler

Romanes was and for the first time in
his allowed himself to float with the tide.
His one desire was to meet and talk with his son
.A even that he to the
milZ'hl:V hand of El Reshid to about the event.
He lived at his hotel in frequ,ent
letters from Cresar but otll1et'wi:seauite £;:>U'Li:n'c.

surrounded a crowd. His rooms were
hotel bare of the books and

works of art to which he had been nor
did he seem to miss nor all the little atten-
tions him his servants at his own
house. He waited upon and a
",,,,,.Hr... of his time in inl:ro:spI::ctilon ..£II../, u,;<;;,", th()U2:ht.
If his eyes had been less restless he would have
seemed to have reached a condition of but
his showed his

the secret of a oriental nature held
in check but not subdued.

he knew that
luepPO, as for he felt

nor did Catus
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CHAPTER XXIX.

FIGHT IS ON.

Romanes was patient, and for the first time in
his ex'stence, allowed himself to floatwith the tide.
His 0 e desire was to meet and talk with his son

Aleppo, yet even that he curbed. trusting to the
mighty hand of El Reshid to bring about the event.
He lived at his hotel in Genoa, receiving frequent
letters from Caesar Catus, but otherwisequite isolate.
though surrounded by a crowd. His rooms were

simple otel apart ents, bare of the books and
worksof art to which: he hac bee x accusto ned, nor

Cid he seem to miss them, nor all the little atten-
tions formerly paid him by his servants at his own

muse. He waited rpo hi self, am: spex t a g'eat
artio of his ti e in int 'ospection anddeep thought.

If his eyes had been ’ess restless he would have
seemed to have reached a co.-.dition of serenity, but
ris inte se, shifting gla 1C8 snowed his anxiety and
betrayed the secret of * "ery, oriental nature helci
‘u check but not subdued.

Though he knew that E1 Resh'd was behind
Aleppo, as for himself, he felt no i fluence fro a

that quarter. nor did Cetus keep im informed as
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to the efforts to his son. Catus'
letters were and advis-

him to cultivate and endurance. At
times Romanes felt bitter over this; he was
nature a and to him was a
new but he understood; he had been drilled
in the and had drank at the fountain of
wisdom; so he continued at with-
out, within.
One weeks after Catus had left the

servant handed him a card. The name inscribed
caused him a flutter of the but he
showed indifference and ordered his caller to
be admitted at once. A moment
Issachar entered the room

bowed low. Romanes grE:etE:d
him with a inclination of the not even

as a cordial host would do.
.. I suppose you have 'said without

bealting about the bush in the I that Helene
is dead that whatever contract she may

have made with you in to our son, went out
with her-' ,
Issachar showed all his teeth and looked Romanes

over from head to foot.
'I Furthermore I re]Jul:1ialte you. Madame Cres-

Vienna to You
know me of old we crossed swords
once in the Order. II
Romanes was now upon his
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to he efforts ade in regard to his son. Catus’
letters were simply philosophicand friendly,advis-
ing him to cultiva.e patience and endurance. At
ti 1 es R0 1 anes felt bitter over this; he was by
nature a commander, and obedience, to him was a

new role, but he inderstood; he had been drilled
in the forx nlas, and had drank at the fountain of
wisdom; so he codtinued at Genoa, passive wit -

out, fiery within.
One evening, weeks after Catns had left him, the

servant *anded h‘ a card. The name inscribed
caused him a flutter of the heart, bl t outwardly he
showed great indi erence and ordered his caller to
be admitted at once. A moment later, Jacob
Issachar entered the room and spreadirg both
hands, pal soutward, bowec. low. Romanes greeted
him with a slight inclinationof the head, not -even

rising as a cordial host would do.
“ I suppose you have learned,” said he. Without

beating about the bush in the least, “ that Helene
Cressey is dead and that whatever contractshe may
have made with you in regard to our son, went out
with her--”

Issachar showed all his teet.,. and looked Ro r anes

over from head to foot.
“Furthermore I repudiate you. Madame Cres-

sey’s Vienna property belo gs to Aleppo. You
know e of old Jacob Issaehe r; we crossed swords
once in the Order. ”

Romanes was now upon his feegand stepping
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close to lssacl:lar, Ch,lllE:ng:ed him with a look from
which another would have not so the
With coolness he the folds of his
robe and said in a melodious

well do I remember-I
" Traitor! "said Romanes under his

"false to HI Reshid and the false to
Helene and my son, how dare you, know-

me as you come here like a ba:rglllinilng
to barter for the freedom of Romanes !
"And " answed Issachar in acceler-

ated I presume, hast never failed
the broken a sacred vow. Thou who
knowestof the Cross and the
moon-struck thou who realizest the cOlmFI}el:ed
square and the cone, I
dnlwilne: his thin taut over his glittering teeth

of all hast the supreme to
call mea and a"
For an instant Romanes bowed his
to full as if

came to his face and the virile look of
;:)lCIWl'V. each with the resonauce
of supreme he at the these
words_

El Reskid?"
",,,,,,, ..t1"7 countenance, for an in!,tant,

but himself with
he till his eyes

those of the man his

"
Issachar's

took on the hue of
a supreme effort of
were on level with

THE

close to Issaehar, challe
which another would hav-
With equal coolness he arranged the folds of his
robe and growing slight
voice, “Very well do I re

" Traitor ! " said

Helene Cressey and
ing me as you do. co

to better for the freedom of A1
“And thou,” answed Issachar i

ated speech, “ t on,
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higed
3 st.

n with a look fro
rank; not so the Jew.
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y tal.er, said in a reiodio 18

1

e here 1’

slig
nastI presun e,

-ember-~Iforget nothi
Rornanes under his breath,

“ false to El Reshid and the brothers, false
1)!’ son, now dare you, 1:

ke a bargaining j
eppo Romanes I ”

atly acceler-
ever failed

mg.’

.0

OW’

QW,

the Order, nor broken a sacred vow. Thou who
knowest something of the Rosy Cross and the
moonvstrnck lotus, thonwho realizest thecompleted
square a d the sy;

cail me a traitor, and
For an instant Romanes bowed his head, the

rose to

xbolic cone, thou. I pres
drawing his thin lips taut over his glittering teetenr
-v“ thou, of all others, hast the supreme right to

thyself, a god. ’ ’

1 e---”I

1

is full height. and, as if by magic. there
came to his face and figure the virile look of youth.
Slowly,each sylla
of snpre -e conte
words.

“ Camt thanface 13;’ Re.oéz’a’ P ”

Issachar’s swat

tools: on the hue of death. but bracinghi
hy countenance, for 3

ale vibrating with the resonance

pt, he spat at the Jew, these

I instant,
Self with

a supreme efiort of will, he stooped, till his eyes
were on level with those of the man by his side,
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and his head forward like a about
to hissed these venomous words in the ear of
Romanes-

I have son, cursed traitor to the Order do
thou my biclldillg, or I the coils. "
The two men
•• Seest thou this knife? ' , the slim steel

from his sleeve. I swear to thee it shall
the heart of if thou darest to

me; I am the! "
an instant the color left Romanes' a

startled look came into his eyes; he clutched at the
threw a flash at the then the old fire

of the autocrat blazed.
" I am without arms, or I would shoot you like a
had I the I would tear you limb

from limb. You seem my vilecurofStam-
but beware how you hands on

Romanes.
" too, know of the

aud the moou-struck you, too, have realized
the square and cone.

Are the powers dead that send the
lightlling with the are the iuvisible wires
cut; has the Damascan blade lost ?
I tell you, or faster than the of will
come the avenger, to strike you in your and
toss your carcass to the carrion fiends of
hell! "
I. Art thou done? " said Issachar.

reptile aboL.t
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an»: thrusting is hea: forward like "

to sting, hissed these venomous words in the ear of
R0 anes-

“ I ave thy son, cersed traitor to the Order ! do
thou my bidding,or I tighten the coils.”

it

The two men g1ared—glared.
Seest thou this knife? ” drawing the slim steel

fro
the heart of Aleppo Romanes, if tho

his sleeve. “ I swear to thee it shall pierce

defy me; I am Issachar, the Jew ! ”

F0"
startled look can:

chair, threw a flasl;

at; instant the colo
;e into his

of the autocrat blazed.
$3 I an

dog; had I the
from

68.

cut;
I tell y
C0

toss your rottiny
he

withoutor

limb. You seem

boul, but bewar-
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' left R0 3,

eyes; he clutcred a

at the door, then the olr

1 darest to

mes’ face; a

5 the
fire

.s, or I would shoot you Yke a

gth, I would tear you i
my master, vileour of Sta

:1)
In-

e how you lay hands on Aleppo

YOL, too, k

Jew!

has the

6

3:»

CW Son et
moon—struek lotus; you, too,

completed square and deadly cone.

Are the powers dead that send the
g with the thunder; are t

amascan blade lost itsec,
ou, or faster than the speed of thought will
We avenger, to strike you i

g carcass to the carrio

iug of the

cxe it

“ Art thou done? ” said Issachar.

‘nav-
Rosy Cross,

3 realized
Beware,

visible wires
ge? Beware,

your tracks,and
fiends of
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At

form of a
fell.

aaj:{j:{er."
his arm and drew the

across his naked
and lines in the

sytnbCll, from which the blood

" son has this vile mark upon his
Henri1lue "-he held out bis bleedi,ng
arm-" 'tis the 'devil's he is one of us;
wheresoever he he is or dead
he is in hell is the known and
Issachar In face of I offer bim relleas;e;
in face of I my and title-a
can his word. What manner of father art

that for the sake of ' coin' thou canst
damn flesh and blood forever. "
, And art thou done? said Romanes.

the blood from his arm and
fulfill the contract of the
and I renounce my

sheathed bis da'Q'Q'ler--

title to son.
had been lutlging with invisible swords in
contest, like Romanes
the sweat from his and Issa-

char swathed his wounded arm.
If I you can but kill my son; and if I
I grow blacker. Honor! To it
I stake "

., What! and thou take tbe chance? "
"Hear me!" Romanes the arm of Issa-

-H

“ No! give me the dagger.”
At this, the Jew bared his are

sharp. gleaming steel quickly
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1 and drew the
cross his naked2

flesh, making three long and ghastly lines in the
bol, fro iform of 9. strange sy

fell.
“Thy son has this vile ‘hark upon his be

H-enrique Romanes; ’ ’—he held
arn——“’tis t e ‘devi1’s own;’
wheresoever he goeth he is cursed, living or c

he is mine; even in hell is the
Issachar feared: In face of this,
in face of this, I abjure
can keep his word. What 1

thou, that for the se

damn thy flesh and blood for-
“ And art tfzozz do
“ No,”--he wiped the b

which the blood

ck,
out his bleeding

he is one of us;
ead

sign known and
I offer him release;

y right and tit1e——a Jew
anner of fatherart

ke of ‘ filthycoin ’ thou canst
ever.”

e ? ” said R0
ood from his arm and

1131183 .

sheathed his dagger——“ fulfill the contract of the
woman, Helene Cressey, and I renounce

I’(1 title to thyso .

They had been ungir
2.

wiped thesweat from his drippi
char swathed his wounceed arr .

“ If I refuse, you can but ki

13* right

eg with invisible swords in
deadly contest, thrusting like experts. Romanes

1g brow, and Issa-

1y son; and if I
yield, I grow yet blacker.
back, I stake Aleppo.”

Honor! To get it

“ What. and thou take t
“ Hear me! "

8C a

Romanes gripped thearm of Issa-
ce? ”
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is on.

powers are not " he
casiting a upon ' I

remember well tbe when tbou didst summon a
to presence. Cheat not th,rsellL hOVi'ev'er.

thou art still the same. Even
co:mrnaltld. even he removed

thou Master. I sank upon my
I crawled upon my

gn>veUillg. swore that
and strike thee

there. Hal halon every coin I wrench
from thee is cut the word re1/eJlge.

So thou dost me go and the devil's
and thou will do worst-thou Ha! Genoa
hath 110 nor are there brothers at elbow;

the hand
cat.
" And so

cher where the wound bled. " The
tooth and uail! 'Tis a battle for Not so
cau yon subdue me. I will summon at ouce.
Genoa shall shut its the sleeve of every
brother a in the of tbe faithful
lurketh death. I refuse you. I

you; even miue own son shall me no
blacker. you. and do your worst! "
For the first time the interview the

concealed his teeth. The smile had and
with it the look of snpreme some-

of beneath his
motion of

smLvit:v of the
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cker.

lur

bla
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* where the wow

h and nail!
can you subdue me.

111.

Go, yo
"rst ti
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ght is ond bled. “The
’Tis a battle for life. Not so easi

,
and do your worst E ”

3

Y1

I will summon help at once.

too shall shut its gates; in the sleeve of every
‘e; in the glance of the faithful
I refuse you, Jacob Issachar. I

ven mine own son shall paint me no

me during the interview the Jew
concealed his teeth. The smilehad vanished, and
with it the look of supreme self-confidence; some-

thingof servility appeared, hid subtly beneathhis
regal bearing; while a certain fawning
the hand betrayed in him the velvet suavity of t
eat.

“ And so thy powers are

said, casting a shifting gla
rememberwell the day when
legion to thypresence. Cheat
into believing that thou ar:

id came at thy corn:

then wert thou Master.
knee before thee in the (Y
belly,1'

E1 Rest
his hat;

ot yet bl

‘hon didst
not thysel

notion of
me

asted,” ne

ce upon Romanes; “ I
summon a

, however,
still the sat

a 1d, even h
ne. Eve
e remoyecr

I sank upon my
rt, I crawled upon my

he a snake, and, grovelling, swore that thy
weak spot I would yet discover, and strike thee

Ha! hat? on every coin I wrenchthe1'8 .

fro xtli
Money!

ee is cut the word rezrezzge.
“ So thou dost bid

and thou will do thy worst—--thou ! H
ue go and do thedevil'swork,

a! Genoa
hath no gates, nor are there brothers at thy elbow;
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powers are noteven Reshid stands aloof!
blasted hal hal"
He watched his enemy as a who tries to

sneak away watches he dared not remove
his eyf's. A had taken pla,ce·-}{OInalles was

aut:oCI'atilt:, iIlterlse; the look was on
the fire within his ; a veritable

co:mtl1aIlder, he cowed and held him
the thrill of memory,
able thus for a full mUlut,e;
barbaric that sounded like the
dextrous Issachar grew more

and backed with a snake-like
to the with

behind
the dark he"ond.

at last. his hand
the latch and vanished in

PRISONER.

Bunyan wrote his immortal work while in
the mind of man can stand the if he have

power to think and
thc)ug:h you him behind the bars and turn the

to his in he escapes yon, and
roams not over earth but the spaces
above. his floor be of his bed
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even IE1 Reshid stands aloof! Thy powers are not

yet blasted! ha! ha!”
He watched his enemy as a dog who tries to

sneak away watches another; he dared not remove

his eyes. A change had taken piace~—Ro a es was

erect, aitoeratic, intense; the imperial look was on

his brow, the fire within his glance; a veritable
co 1 na der, he cowed Issachar, and held 1i by
the undying thrill of memory, fast, glued, im ov-

able thus for a full minute; then, drawing a ‘ong,
barbaric sig , that sounded like the oreathi1g of a

dextrous tiger, Issachar grew s mallet, more

evasive, and backed slowly. with a snal-:e—like
motion, to the door, eye-to-eye with Romanes,
undnlatiig,gliding, till, at last. reaeaing his hand
behind hi 1, he twisted the latch and Va xished in
the dark beyond.

CHA]?’f3iER XXX.

THE PRISONER.

Bunyan wrote his im ortal work while in prison.
If the mind of man can stand thestrain, if he have

power to think deeply and imagine subiimely,
though you put him behind the bars and turn the
key to his cell. yet in reality he escapes you, and
roams not only over earth but through the spaces
above. Though his floor be of stone, his bed of
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straw and his bread a yet will he dwell in a
and feast like a

.n,."=lJJ:l'U Romanes had been flom
the time of on the desert till be
reached StambouL It is not uecessary to expilliu
here the skill with which Issachar had concealed

nor the used to enable him to
travel so a distance undetected suffice it to
say that this was but child's to the who
turned the lock ou in a house of his
own in that best of
The room in which young Romanes was impr:isoned
was a gorgeous oriental more
ive with its evasive and scents than
would have been a common cell in an

comfort was and his
condition was different from his life in
Arab tent on the desert.
In of his room and silk

oriental luxurious meals
served black iu of the books
scattered here and the the mandolin
and the organ, he felt smothered and opprE:ssled.
He had no save the half-closed
shutters of a barred nor chance for exer-
cise on the thick of rugs. He
was surfeited with was a horror.
The pure from careful was
loaded with a incense which made its way
from the cracks in the
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straw and his bread a crust, yet will he dwell in a

palace and feast like a king.
Aleppo Romanes had been closely guarded fro

the ti: e of his capture on the Libyan desert till he
reached Starnbonl. It is not necessary to explain
here the skill with which Issachar had concealed
him, or the expedients used to enable him to
travel so ong a distance undetected; su ice it to

say that : is was but child’s play to the Jew, who
turned th lock finally on Aleppo in a house of his
owr; in tia best of hiding places~——Consta*atinople.
The roo in which you: g Re anes wasi prisoned
was a gorgeous oriental apartment, more impress-
ive with its subtle, evasive spices and scents than
would have been a common cell in an ordis ary
jail. «very cc: fort was supplied hi:

, anc, his
condition was quite different from his ife in the
Arab tent on the desert.

In spite of is dainty dressix g too a d silk
o'iental robes, in spite of the luxur'ous neals
served by b‘ack attendants, in spite o" the books
scattered here and there, the harp, the mandolin
a d the organ, he felt s othered and oppressed.
He tad o outlook, save through the half-closed
shut.-ers of a barred window, nor chance for exer-

cise except on the thickpile of yielding rugs. He
was surfeted with luxury~—-it was a posifve horror.
The air, though pure from careful venti atio

, was

loaded with a spicy incense which made its way
from the adjacentapartment through cracks in the
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and l.is mental powers in a kind of
that it took a supreme effort of the will to

throw off. Tbe too, whicb were ever at
band bis on the window nnder the
cu!,hi,ons of tbe or concealed in the folds of
tbe curtains like so many evil intruded
tbeir sensuous rottenness upon bim at all times.
The worst selections of the while
never mediocre as to but in
were to his and forc-

him to wander where the flowers
and the trees Nor could
eyes to the without TP",tinv

escapE:d the ac-
allied

l'ln:pplO raise
them on
cnsation of beilng; ol)sc,enc!,
to that which is that to pronounce jUldgme:nt
upon them was no easy task. room

for the salon was ,-ery were tinted
'statues of the hue of human flesh
and in their power of the be-
holder into the idea that were alive
-works of everyone, and so se<luc:tiv'e
that he who would have them be
termed either a or a benefactor. In the im-
mense where the thick iron bars were cou-
cealed with folds of eXllui:site

to which the black attended
all
hardier
eye like

III

from
tbat

wanton pn)stiitutes of brotbel. Here12
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doors, and kept his eutal powers in a ki d of
szupor that it took a supre e efort of the will to
throw off. The books, too, which were ever at
hand by his conch, on the window sill, under the
cushions of the divans, or co cealed in the folds of
t

1:
one curtains like so many evil spirits, intruded
aeir sensuous rottenuess upon him at al times.

The worst selections of the greatest authors,while
rever x ediocre as to art, but devilish it; inte t,
were constantlyappealing to his czriosity a d forc-
ing him to wander along paths waere the flowers
were poise" and the trees deadly.‘ No’ could
Aleppo raise is eyes to the ceili lg without resting
them on masterpieces that, having escaped the ac-

cusation of beingobscene, were yet so close 37 allied
to thatwt ich is vulgar, thatto pronounce judgment
upon the x was no easy task. In the great room

also, for the salon was very large. were tinted
‘statues entirely nude, of the hue of human flesh
and ag'cal in their power of deludiug the be-
,:older into the idea that they were truly alive
—works of genius, every one, and so seductive
that he who would have destroyed them might be
er ed either a brute, or a benefactor. In the in-
ense wi (low, where .he thickiro' bars were com -

cealed with folds of exquisite lace, were potted
plants to which the black attended assiduously;
all voluptuous, large-flowered, crossings fro
hardier specimens that brazenly challenged his
eye like the wanton prostitutes of a brothel. Here
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rucppu remained week after week.
see'mE:d to

Done but
lost their

UU<'U"'CU tll<lUg.1l he
never before. He strove to combat the

enclosed environment with another which he coo-

It mllst be remembered that Romanes was a
young man with the warm blood of the Orient in

veins. Had he been incarcerated here a year
sooner he would most have fallen a temporary
prey the hot novels which reached to him their
indsible hands like harlots The

must ha"e unslpeaikable
and the have raised his The

rich food also. and doctored with alcoholic
stlmtlla:nts would "et him with

be
Even in his

''''IJII ,HUJU, hate as he
the
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.
Aleppo re: ained week after week, seeing none but
the black servants, who see ted to have lost their
tongues.

It must be remeuberec that Romanes was 3

young man with the war blood of the Orieuti
his veins. Had he been incarcerated here a year
sooner he would most like y have fallen atemporary
prey to the hot novels which reached to him their
invisible hands like ghostly harlots. The busts and
statues must needs have excited unspeakable emo-

tions, and the pictures have raised his pulse. The
rich food also, spiced and Cloctored with alcoholic
stimulants would have set him reeling. drunk with
luxury,t'or he was pampered with a questionable
cuisine. Even in. his present CtIidltlOn of mind
and aspiration, hate as he might the refined lewd-
uess of the place. yet the artist in him revellec, at

times in an almost insane pleasure which inevita ly
transformed itseif into pain. He sat for long hO11'S
with his eyes closed, lest he see the pictures and
ceiiing frescoes that transported hi x to a kind of
Bacchanalian Bohemia, where art ran riot, and love
degenerated into lust. He gleaned here and there
from the books, covering with a clean. sheet of

paper those portions not fit for an aspiring soul, as

though by so concealing he had spread a swan’s
white wing on a malariabreeding pool.

Thus Alcppo kept himself uusullied tiough he
suffered as never before. He strove to combat the
enclosed environment with another whien he Con-
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never for a
of all

a '111 i al'l tv
to escape. The lan-

into his blooil and in
In truth it but

mental eye ever
sun, his shrine was as

and

He

guor

he closed his
eyes. It was the
blue of Rhea.
This vision the very statues, the
frescoes a11(i extracted the from
Test the soul with and if

the combativeness and re!'iistance,
hpJ'llthv and strong under the ordeal.

with aavel:sn:v
flowers with the breath

the can endure nr,,,,,r\prihr
in the arms of

tbis forced upon one to the extreme of and
you obtain some idea of the of lssacbar
and the iI",n""',,
One be was very

moment had he lost the
'U''')<;'"', and he· to
certain be was not, but
effect of far back cause which he hilnSlelf

yet. he was very
Reshid
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jured constantly ard saw, whenever he closed his
eyes. It was always the temple of Karnak, the
blue sky of Thebes, the sinuous Nile and Rhea.
"This vision purified the very statues, repainted the
f'escoes and extracted the poison from the books.
.‘est the soul with hardstfp, and if it be blessed
with the eorubativeness anc, resistance, it will grow
healthy ant. strong under the ordeal. The majority
of people improve with acversity, becoming wiid,
hardy flowers with the breath of sweet violets.
But only the great can endure prosperity or grow
strong in the caressing arms of luxury. Imagire
this forced upon one to the extreme of cruelty ard

you obtain some idea of the diabolism of lssaehar
and the danger of Aleppo.

One day he was very tired. though never for_ a

n or eat had he lost the sense of the justice of all
things‘ and though he- seemed to he a martyr. in a

certain aspect he was not, but only realizing the

responsible, yet. nevertheless,he was very tired.
He had mentaily petitioned E2 Reshid again and
again, but that great Master had apparently turned
his back. Cetus. Regan and Sailus had somehow
missed hi 2 and lssacharalone was a mighty reality,
whom he lad thus far failed to escape. The Ian-

guor of luxury had stolen into his blood and in a

measure paralyzed his wings. In truth it was but
temporary and seeming, his mental eye looked ever

eastward toward the rising sun, his shrine was as

efect of a far back causefor which he himself was
_
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on this partie:u-fixed as the Mecca of the
lar occasion he was weary, sad.
It time for the black to his

he dreaded its the dumb
that fawned about revolted his soul. The
door ! a sweet smUtn:g face looked
and a melodious voice said "I'll
serve you to-nH!'nt.
She was a seductive little with

narrow eyes, tinted and naked arms,
over which the folds of a Greek gown to
cover them one moment and fall away the next,

their whiteness even to the
shoulders. She him now
and but little and
a thousand airs and graces which both charmed

and ; at least she'was new, a
relief from the sensuous of the few last
weeks and a on the dumb black.
He was a little for the of the

for a time. The negroes had
valnisbel:1, and she in their waited upon """'''J:'I:-'V

as thClUg'b she were the slave of a Sultan. He had
to like her in a way, from the first

he had admired her for her grace and artistic
for she made a new of herself at

each turn of her head-and was a hundred women
in one, in her and poses, kind as a
watchful as a mnst indeed have
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fixed as the Mecca of the Arab, yet on this partici-
lar occasion he was weary, sad.

It was tine for the black to bring ais eveni g
meal, he dreaded its arrival; theslimy, c u b brute,
that fawned about him, revolted his soul. The
door opened—whatS a sweet s iling facelooked 'n,
and a xelodions voice said softly in Italian, “ fill
serve you to-night.”

She was a seductive little Pagan, with long
narrow eyes, tinted i" ger nails, and naked an s,
over wazich draped the folds of a Greek gown to

cover taem one moment and fall away the next,
displaying their ivo y whiteness even to the
shoulders. She hovered about, touching hi now

and then, but saying little and exciting his curiosity
by a thousand airs and graces which both charmed
and repelled; at least she°was somethingnew, a

relief "om the sensuous n onstrosity of the few last
weeks and a great 'rnprovement on thedumb black.

He was a little happier for the coming of tare
we :a ‘or a ti: e. Tae negroes had entirely
vanished, and she in theirplacewaited upon Alep go
as though she were the slave of a Sultan. He had
begun to like her in a grateful way, from the first
he had ad ired her for her grace and artistic
beauty, "or she x ade 3. new picture of herself at
each turn of her head~—and was a hundred women

in one, in her postures and poses, kind as a sister,
watc ful as a other; Aleppo 1 ust indeed have
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been a brute had he not for her and
at her il..,I"'Y...·t111r..

This went on for she
his supper, and as she the at his side
she threw her arms about his neck and declared
that she loved him. It was a moment in
which young with more ease than one
would have the
away, conscious at the same time that her so-called
love was not a false bnt a of the
game of Issachar. He her to from this
house of ere she became an absolute
prisOIler like himself. the fetid nature of the
vile woman she in his face
and treated him to a of the
like of which had never struck his ears In
all his young life he had heard of this kind
nor had he'dreamed that it could be. He ordered
the young from the and his eyes

bis face a thunder he
rushed to the windows and tore their of

web lace into then he tried the iron
for a of steel or some-

that wonld take its but the room was
sin.gular1ly free from of tbe kind. He had
never felt so before in his If physIcal
force failed him he would bis brain into
and bis nerves into if tbat too were
he would summon the power

TEE FIG-

been 9. brute had i

signed at her departure.
"his went on4

his supper, and as she placed the tray at his sid
{S about his neck and declared

It was a. critical
she threw her am

1; at she loved li
W? ich young R0 ianes, wit
woulc, have supposed possi
away, co sciois at the sax

love was rot o ly a fa
game of Issachar.
house of wickedness, -
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hr days. One evening she brongt.

ie time that her so-called
se pa

e urg-
ere she became an absolute
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e not longed for her coming and

t
C

no rent i
tha one

it the girl
h more ease

Zle, gently p

ssion but a part of the
ad her to fly from this

'1‘prisoner lice hi self. e e fetid nature of theit
vile wow 2: disp eyed
and treated him to a voll-
like of which had
all his young life .36 he
nor had he ‘drea ed that it

er
'tse.f,

never struck his ears before.
(i heard nothingof thiskind

nis face
ity the

In

° she laughed in
.

of lingual obseer

cot.ld be. He ordered
the young girl from the apartment, and his eyes
flashing lightning, his face a thunder cloud; he
rushed to the windows a

spider’ web lace into shreds;
Id tore their iockery of

then he tried the iron
bars, hunting for a piece of steel or some-

thing that would take its p .ace, but the room was

singularly free fro. imythi
never felt so 5 rong before in

g of the kind. He had
his life. If physical

force failed him he would forge his brain into keys
and his nerves into files; if
he would six on tree inviI

.hat too were in vain,
cible, the psychic power
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from out the universal

was lifted and
<..:<tl-U,Kt;: m()w)u, Issachar the room.

to whom I showed but
retlelled,"-he at the chaotic

and
means of relief.
The time for action had too

had he lain in the arms of others and sat upon
too had he received imlui:ra-

tion--inlhaled, and closed his His had
he had seen last touch of hell-a harlot

out of the infernal there was of evil
he was old-old in his of He
the lascivious from the wall and

hurled them to the he threw down the
statues and shattered them to he tore the vile
pages from the hooks of the masters, and

the barbaric His whole Unit of
till now but half made his muscles

hard like steel and his nerves tense as the
of a bow.

l I have been " he back
as would young liou. He looked
like his father-the one invincible lock

fell on his his eyes were
and his pose erect. The

was on in of the devil's mark.
The black veil of bad rent; he had

the extreme of sorrow, and now he stood eye
to eye with the limit of sin.
The arras the

334

itself, and bring
means of relief.

EL RESHID

fro

tion-—inha1ed, and closed his lips.
fled; he had seen the last touch of hell-a harlot
out of the 'nfer

jerked the
hurled the
statues ax

al ‘res; there was noth°
hid, he was old—o1d in -.is knowledge of sin.

lascivious pictures from the wall and
1 to the floor; he threwdow

d shattered ti:

1 out the universalwcertain

The time for action had arrived, too long already
had he lain i we arms of othersand sat upon their
laps; too long 1:.ad he negatively received inspire»

‘ is youth had

11 g of evil
He

thepariah
em to bits; he tore the vile

pages from the books of the great masters, and
upset the barbaric plants. His whole Unit of
Energy, till now but half roused,

of a bow.
he strings

‘* I have been learning,” he said, shaking back
his hair, as woulci a young lion.
strangely like his father—the 01

He looked
e invincible lock

fell on his brow, his eyes were quick, scintillating.
determined, and his pose erect.
stamp was on hi
The black veil of
faced the extreme
to eye with the 1'

The arms over the door was lifted softly, rod
with a cat-like motion, Issachar entered the me n.

lit of sin.

The imperial
., in spite of the devi£’s mark.

is past had been rent’, he had
of sorrow, and now he stood eye

“ So my priso aer, to whom I showed nothingbut
kindness, has rebeIle<i,”~———he glanced at the chaotic

rade his muscles
O

hard like steel and his nerves tense as
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of statues and and smiled-" even the
beautiful womau was driven out. What next may
I from so erratic a
.. That hewill" scoru-

will ha! ha! my will
vauish. I have come from who is iu
'l,;n;;uv,,,, to find my house demolished and my cour-

abused. Methinks I will new methods-
a and a chain. Your ransom moneys will
fail to pay me for this wholesale destruction of these

works of art; I must raise
Tbine father Cllresso little for his bastard son
that he refuses me a modest recompense; ma,VhaD.

wben he discovers what a wild beast be
he will his stubborn mind. Get
conceit in truth holdest

th"r<:p'lf of far too much account. faithful

Nellino marries soon bosom friend of
one Cresar who stole thee from me on the

in lieu of takes to himself a
the and that

da'ngles at his are off to
the who followed thee

and fired soul to deeds of spiritual
>VA!,>"""" that thou dost live. Bastard! all

the world thou hast but me; even the that
thou didst deem dost fail thee now, and
in the breach the devil holds his I
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pile of statues and ictpures, and smiled—‘‘even the
beautifulwo

I expect fro
an was driven out.
so erratic a guest? ”

What next may

.“ That he willvanish,” answered Aleppo, scorn-

fully.
“ My guest will

Va

vanish, al a! my guest will
ish. I have just come fro I thyfather, who is in

Genoa, to find my house demolished and my com»

tesy abused. Methin
a dungeon and a chair

.

e for thiswholesaledestructiofail to pay

ks I will try new methods——
Your ra som moneys will

of these
precious works of art; I must raise thy price.
Thineaugustfatherca res so little for his bastard son

that he refuses me a

however, when he :1
hath bred. he willchs

V rid of thyconceit hen
thyself of far too

lodest recompense; mayhap,
‘sooner-s what a wild beast he
nge his stubborn mind. Get
ceforth; in truth thou holdest
nch accoxrt.

friends still eat, and drink, ard laugh.
Thy faithful

Miss
Nellino marries soon thy bosom friend of Italy,
0312 Caesar Cetus, who stole thee from me on the
Libyan sands, in lieu of thee, takes to himself a

bride.
who dangles at his :,

and El Reshid, the
eels. ar-

invind
with letters, and fired thy so

valor, forgets that t1011 dos.
the world thou hast but me;
thou didst deem immortal, d
in the breach only he devi

Regan, the Yankee, and that pretty boy,
3 o

ole, who followed thee
111

to parts unknown,

to deeds of spiri nal
I've. Bastard! in all

even the love, that
ost fail thee now, and

h Iolds his ground.
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come to barter with
my esteem. I would thee as my very own-
my mark is on back-on thee I would bestow
both power and wealth. to
the to fickle friends and dis·

sire and aim toward
.....",;:lu.u, who since
that thou most art,

his arms across bis and

so shalt thou be. In
on the even in

France and the islands of the sea, on the very
Qfr(lUnd where walked the at the Mon-

centers, aye, my are-
have I for a son and heir-one

"'<AUUJ"-, like who dare to look me
in the eye, and cross his sword with mine.
Romames, that man thou art. "
lie nearer to the

that stood with folded arms still as a statue,
in the center a chaos which had
made.
I'What thou?
But there came no answer, save the in
room, which seemed to steal from every corner,
th(lUgh a of lurked in the shadow

and Romanes to submit. heart
of the young man had turned to stone, all
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come to barter with thee, thou hast my admiration,
my estee

my mark iso

OWI1 t
id, who lo

I would adopt thee as my very own-

: thyback—~on thee I would bestow
ooth power and wealth. Spurn thy allegiance to
the past. to fickle friends and s gifting dreams; dis‘

y spurious sire and hopeless aim toward
spiritual power, forget 31 Res gsice
desert-ed thee, and prince that thou most surely art,
be mine ! ”

Aleppo folded
said no word.

“As I am king, so shalt thou be.

his arms across his breast, and -

In Italy,
Egypt, Turkey, India, on the Sahara, even in
France and the islands of the sea, on 1;

ground where walked the Nazarene. at the Mo’
golian centers, aye, everywhere 1

mine.
s

i :

rong, defiant, like
.he eye, and cross his sword W

yself, who

Romanes, that man thou art.”
V

the ce

A

made.
“ What sayest t‘

ut there came "0 a

she room, which seemed to steal fro
as though a legior

sou? "

ny subjects are-

Long have I sought for a son and heir--one
dare to look
‘illI! '

e very
1-

1€

Aleppo1118.

“Ie waited, approaching nearer to the haughty
lgure thatstood with folded arms still as a statue,
' ter of a chaos which he, hi uself, had

swer, save the whispers in

of tempters lurked in theshare
and urged Aleppo Romanes to submit.

u every cor er,
ow

The heart
of the young man had turned to stone, through all
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of Issachar he heard na'ug1ht,
Rhea-Rhea-Rhea-false !

now! beneath this
freedom as my son, or this black bole--S'Dellk!
" The ' said felt

that for once he had oVlersll1ot

FACE TO FACE WITH

Issachar had seized upon the idea that
the of money was the incentive of the

and under the of was to
the revenge for which he lived; re-

venge not upon the Ro-
manes, hut upon all mankind who as-

to divine powers. For reasons he
pa:rti<:nlarly hated Romanes and had been wB,iting
for years for the to strike. He had 1n-
sinuated himself into the graces of Helene

under the cloak of a powerftll
had stimulated her and in a certain

way her admiration. She knew of
his former association with nor of
his save from some few hints which her
lover had thrown out not favorable to
the When her child was about to be sent
adrift she conceived the idea so him
with the of the that wherever he

0
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this speech of Issachar he heard naught, save me

word, Rhea—Rhea——Rhea—false! Rhea!
" Speak now E beneaththis palace is a dungeon;

freedo 1 as iy son, or thisblack ho1e——speal<l ”

“The dungeon,” said Aleppo, and the Jew felt
thatfor once he had overshpt the mark.

CHAPTER XXXI.

FACE TO FACE WITH NAKED TRUTH.

Issachar had seized upon the prevalent idea that
the gettingof oney was time prime ince sive of tie
Jew. and under the guise of greed was striving to

accomplish the revenge for which he .ived; re-

venge ot only npo the i dividual, He rique Ro-
znanes, but upon all ankind who especially as-

pired to divine powers. For private reasons he
particularly hated Romanes and had been waitirg
"or years for the opportunity to strike. he had 121-
sinuated himself into the good graces of Helene
Cressey and, under the cloak of a powerful magic-
ian, had stimulated her curiosi.y and in a certain
way gained her ad iration. She knewnothingof
his for ner association with Romanes, nor aught of
his history save from some few hints which her
lover had thrown out not altogethe- favorable to
the Jew. When her child was aboit to be sent
adrift she conceived the idea of so marking him
with the symbol of the Order, that wherever he

.4
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the

find friends among the members
if the time arrived that she wished
that this means 'ac-

co:m:r1lis;h her desire. So she summoned
and ex]plailled the matter

upon which was
du))licate the same indlelilbly

On the contral'y
him
of her child.
Issachar
marked him with a

to here describe.
From his Issachat had never lost of

.nl"'PJ"", '---_._-- some one in the wake wher-
ever he wp.nt. well when he'in-
troduced himself at Venice that the young
Br?cciolini was the son of he
had waited his sure that the palrenltal

would awaken sooner or when he
could strike an blow.
In his stormy interview with his old commander

he had drawn the and threatened to kill
_,eu'"p1"'" but in his mind he had conceived a
subtler and far more cruel revenge which was none
other than to debauch the and win him to
himself j on the aroused affection
in Romanes, he had drawn the steel upon
"n'r....iina that the fire still burned in the ori,ental
nature of his former master, he felt that his
snpreme had arrived. For once he

inflict torture, the refined which
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went

and, possibly, if the
to trace him, that

e night finch friends an
’

e arrived that she
by this means she in

oned Issachar

t1
ong the we hers

wishec.
'ght ‘ac-

the

now ,

001 pl s her desire. So she sum

ance explained the x atter clearly, givi g hi‘
stamp non whic was the sacred seal, requesting
hi: 1 to duplicate the same indelibly upon the body
of er mild. Os: .ae contrary, as is well 1:
Issackcer substit ter a sy nhol of his own and
markedhim wit!“ a sign of r iabolism which is too

vulgar to here describe.
Fro 1 is birth, Issachar had never lost sight of

Aleppo, ‘aving some one in the ‘ooy’s wake wher-
ever he went.

troduced

anxiety would awak-

himself at V-
sreccioliri was the son of Henrique R0 8

had waited his ti e, feelie

Knowing well‘ enough when he in-
enice that t .: e young

es, he
1g sure that the parental

an sooner or later, when he
could strike an unerring blow.

In his stor r yi
he had drawn the dagger and three

terview with his old com ander
tened to kill

Aleppo, but deep in his mind he had conceived a

subtler and far more cruel revenge was

ban to debauch the boy and win hiother
rich was none

to
himself ; counting on the aroused paternal affection
in R0
covering that the fire st’

ernature of his for:

supreme opportunity had arrived.

mig

anes, he had drawn thesteel and, upon dis-
li burned in the oriegtal
master, he felt that his

For once he
t: inflict torture, the refined cruelty of which
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was sufficient to a nature like bis own. So
be ordered to tbe as be called
thClUgh in it .was immense wine

under lock and bolt and barred
windows wbich tbrew a dim
the There was the conventional bed of
straw and the usual of a but
otberwise it bave been far worse. It was the

of Issachar to a mental crack continu-
open for escape into his arms, for he

bad no the young
:::ih,oul.d .l1c!l:l'PU and commit sUlcld'e,

deJeated, so this tant-
an hard

to away at the same time seemed to
a thousand ways of escape. Issachar's main
of in the stress

which young Romanes must on tbe
desertion of his friends. If could but once con-
vince him tbat were more or less false or in-
different, a hatred would be aroused and a desire

revenge with would his nature
from one of a to that a bad fabri-
cated the lie of Rhea and Cresar out of a
who had seen Catus from the young

bouse; nor did he understand the nature
.c:11.l'''P!"'V slJfficiently to realize what a terrible blow
be had struck.
When the young man was left

the was upou him; he
in the
rebounded from

though in reality it ‘was a

‘ ‘plac-
voifer a thousand ways of escape.

‘vi
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was suflicient to satisfy a nature ’ike his own. So
he orderec. Aleppo to the 6 ,2

1 net

kept under lock and bolt and

geon, as he called it,
se wine cellar,

lighted by barred
wt dows which threw a dim glow through
the place. There was the conve tiot al bed of
straw and the usual parapherna ia, of a zrison, but
otherwise it might hav-
policy of Issachar to keep a mental c

ally open for Alep*3o’s escape i to his
had no ‘desire to co pletely ax

man.
the2i of the Jew would be defeated
alizi"g cellar, while really an

2 to get away from, at the same ti

hope of winning hi
, however, lay

which young Romares must necessar

desertion of his friends. If he could

di 'erent, a ha:red would be aroused
for revenge w'th it, which would char
from one 0" a god to that of a fiend.
cated the le of Rhea and Caesarout of

‘

tagonize t
Should Aleppo despair and commit suicide,

3 been far worse. It was the
rack continu-
arrres, for he

e young

, so this tant-
exceedingly hard

me seemed to
Issachar’s main

in the stress

ily lay on the
.ut once con-

ce him that they were more or less false or in-
Aan a desire

ge his nature
He had fabri-
a spy’s story,

who had see Catus departing fro:
lady's ho 138 ; nor did e:e understand
Aleppo S1 iciently to realize waat a

he had struck.
When the young ma’

the reaction was upon
1 was left in
1123:; he thad rebounded fro’

1 the young
the nature 0"
terrible blow

the dungeo
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grew 1,;111::,:111:1,

a state of intense to one of
and npon his of straw indifferent to life
itself. After a time he his eyes and watched

it worked web in the win-
and was conscious of no other interest on

earth than that the should com-
for he felt himself to be the harmless for
caI,tul:e the web was spun. As he the

and till it grew to the
enormous size rssachar and then for a time
.tU':PjJlV knew no more. When he awoke from his

of exhaustion it dawn; a faint
gray was visible at the windows but most of
the ob'lec'ts about him were shrouded in darkness;
his was clear and his

for heart was dead-
had all van-

ished and reason sat on the throne. For the first
time in his life he determined to look cold facts in
the face. He bad a skeleton
bereft of blood and luxurious flesh; he
felt its bones rattle and saw its sockets and
terrible teeth. he found broken

filled with water with this
towel he to refresh himself.

he discovered on the stone table as tbe
of bread and a of milk.

which must
have been at his side the be
!'at down upon the straw and buried his face in his
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a state ofi tense inriig ation to one of stupor
and lay upon his pallet of straw indifferent to life
itself. Aftera time he opened his eyes and watched
a spider as i: patiently worked its web in the win-
dow, and was conscious of no other interest on

earth than that the ingenious trap sho Id be com-

pleted, for he felt ai self to be the har less fly for
w ose capture the web was spun. As he gazed, the
sp°der en arged 2 d changed till it grew to the
enormous size of Issachar and then for 9. long time
A eppo k ew no £0173. When he awoke fro his
sleep of exhaustion it was nearly dawn; a faint
gray iigh: was visible at the windows but most of
the objects about him were shrouded in darkness ;
his ind was clear and refreshed, however, his
min", I say, for his heart was appare xtly dead—-
emot'on, passion, charm, imagination had all van-

ished and reason sat on the throne. For the first
ti e in his life he deter ined to look cold facts in
the face. He rad bro ight up against a skeleton
bereft of bounding blood and luxurious flesh: he
fei its bones ra.t1-e and saw its eyeless sockets and
terrible teeth. Arisingquickly, he found a broken
pitcher partly filled with water and with this
and a rough towe‘ he 1 anaged to refresh h’mse1f.
Later, he discovered or the stone table as the ight
grew clearer, a crust 0" bread a d a glass of lilk.
Having finished thissimpie breakfast, which ust
have been placed at h's side tne night before, he
sat down upon the straw and buried his face in his
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he had lived in a land of dnearns.

hands; not weep, oh no ! nor was he the victim
of on the he was to

his whole mental force to bear on
the in other words he strove to
concentrate. He had no desire to the

nor to effect an escape;
the as he then to any on earth.
What had he ? A father who abhorred him
friends who had and Love who had

herself unfaithful. All that asked
was that he be left alone to think-think.
EI Reshid even he failed to cast his ove r
him; the name no thrill to his nor
cared he for Damascus or Paradise. The pT()bl,em
had attacked his brain; he was bound to solve it
once and for He would wrestle with this

enigmia of this combination of
stl'ange events, and know the truth; his

his dream of his TT.. __ ,, __

of eternal his trust in human nature,
COllfilierlce in a on law

He would attack tbe
and from effects to causes, from
causes to effects; he would measure, com-
pare, reason. In this , intuition, im-

nd
fear should cut no he was after facts-facts.

whole life thns far he bad been im-
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hands; not to weep, 0 no!
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nor was he the victim
of despair, on the contrary. he was striving to

bring his whole
the situation, in ot
concentrate.

premises

inental
er

the dungeon as he the
What hae
friends who has
proved hersel "

un

was that Vie igh
El Reshid I even
him ; the name brough
cared he for Damascus or Paradise.

faith1'41.

felt,
he outside? A father who abhorred hi:

a forgotten, and Love who had
All that Aleppo asked

t he left alone to think—thin
are had failed to cast his spell over

:not

words
He had no desire to investigate the

nor to effect an escape;

force to bear on

he strove to

preferring
to any place 0 eartri.

)

K.

drill to his heart, nor

The problem
had attacked his brain; he was bound to solve it
once and for all. He wot

giant enigma of circumstances, this com

id wrestle with this
aination of

strange events, and know the truth; staking his
love, his pretty drea

his con

and fact.

of immortality, L
hope of eternal felicity, his trust in hu x

"deuce in a“ frieud’s loyalty, on

He would attack the puzzle inductively
fro: 1and deductively,

causes to efiects ;

pare, reason.

agination, guess W

n

efiects to ca

.e would weigh, 1

In this investigation,
ork, desire, prej nd

fear should cut no fgure. he was afte
Through his whole life thus far he had been inr
pressionable, superstitious, credulous, imaginative °

he had lived in a land of dreams,'_wl1-ere phanto

is Utopian
an nature.
logic, iaw

.1883, from
neasure, com-

intuitiou, im-
ice, hope and
' fac:ts—faets.
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trees sang with
streams went in this
fair an ideal castle and therein a bride
who knew no sbadow of but was
incarnate; more, he had from the

a existence upon
statements of others and a few scraps paper

written over with the well known conclusions of
the What of are not so
dUtlcutt to if one but set it.
believe that El Reshid was far different from other
mortals who have their little of effort and

also have their time of
was far from this
stocked with with the eyes of a
on the contrary, he was it with the

of pure reason;
from the the
the theories and hy'pot:heses
in order to the
which means no!thing:

He
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trees sang with zephyr Voices, and visionary
streams went laughing by; he had built in this
fair country an ideal castle and put therein a bride
who knew no shadow of turning, but was loyalty
incarnate; more, he had conjured from the plains
of Syria a subtle Master, basing his existence upon
the statements of others and a few scraps of paper
written over with the well known conclusions of
the great. What of it? Wise sayings are not so

diflieult to gather, if one but set about it. Why
believe that El Reshid was far different from other
mortals who have their littie day of effort and good-
ness as they also have their ti: e of evil. Aleppo
was far from scanning this phantasmal bank,
stocked with illusions, withthe eyes of a cynic;
on the contrary, he was overlookirg it with the
giance of pure reason ; sorting t.-.e possibilities
from the probabilities, the fancies from the facts,
the theories and hypotheses from well known laws,
‘ti order to get the whole bearing of the situation,
which mea s nothingot er than the Reason of the
reasons. he began with the Jew. Issachar was a

ighty rea 'ty, six feet and a half in height, with
superb !:!lU..\’(‘l€S, subtle brain and powerful will. He
tad teen 3 the heels of Aleppo from the time of
his birtl --\\‘l1erefore? Plainly for a reward. VVhat
this reward was to be en: no figure, whether
I11()n€}',l()\’t’ or revenge. there was no denying that
the yzning Rmnzmes was as redeernzxble as a bank
note, or, if not that, at Iea,st_h<; figured as a tool in
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the an almost mean!' to
an end. Thus far the was clear eniouie:h.
"Put two and two it makes II said

III

friend

The next to be the scales of
and fact his father. As to Romanes

he had say it
were he or some other man, made no difference in
this The author of his eXistence
according to had retillseirt,
motives to ransom his son.

Issachar a went
the streets. his house in Stamboul must
be in the name of oa:ren,tal

such love there were, had not his
the law to bear and rescued his im-

prisolJled son? But this that
the elder Romanes been in some

there was
he smiled • who had

him from tbe wiles of the A
how that be

friend Sanus former times
tor bim such entire bow was it
that had not succeeded

if allY effurt on
made? Then Catus.
him from the Arab tent-the
touch with powers,
for Rbea could have turned him
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an end.
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aelpless means to
Thus far the problem was clear enough.

akes ‘four, ’ ’ said

The next to be weighed by the scales of justice
and fact was his father.
being his fat

this question
according to Issachar, had refused, fro

otives to ransom his son.

ied, yet Issachar being 2

openly about the streets. his house in S.an1boul
necessarily be known; why in the I231

ove. if such love there really were, had not his
father brought the law to bear and rescued his ix
prisoned son? But setting thisaside, ad

The author of his
.

The
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arewd, rich. how was it possible that he and his
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if any e-fort on the

e W ry deceived,
luntary sire (at

A Yankee,

was it possible
at they had not succeeded in some measure in
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,0 had so valiantly rescued

him from the Arab tent—the r ysterious Cams, in
touch with t

for Rhea con

what
‘ed hi

he powers,
1d have turn

Ve an infatuation
against the friend
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of and heart
neither trembled nor fluttered;' the \yoman who had
sung his song and made claim to an eternal

who had enamored him on the Nile as
had bewitched Rhea-if

tale of the were had she not
followed even to the the

instinct of love itself. And El if
the wonderful powers that his admirers ascribed to
him had not in some way had he not
mastered a who on the
streets of like an honest man.
And bis mother-dead.
Whatever of was left to ru':pl-'U

itself in admiration for
'>UIJUlll<::, whether volcano

of the nOl"th-vnlnrt
-or, to look upon him as a of m()U()I1,

of he had struck and
velvet paws and the friends of

Aleppo'-]JIS pareLts, his the man, EI
At::,>U'U, and the order of the As he
dwelt upon Issachar admiration grew, but

putting his emotion he
his mental tussle
Here on the were the men,

now for the game: he must remember that
the master shows his band in the

it were yes that E1
Reshid was his time; that such a man
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of his aspiration and yonth——-Rhea—~—his heart
nether trembled nor flutteredf the woman who had
sung his song and made claim to an eternal afi"ec-
tio ,

who sad enamored hi: on the Nile as

Cleopatra had bewitehed Antony; Rhea--if the
tale of the Jew were false, why had she not
fol owed hi:

, even to the dungeon, guided by the
unerring instinct of love itself. And El Reshid, if
the wonderful °powers thathis admirers ascribed to
him had not in some way failed, why had he not
mastered a wiiy Jew who appeared bolcly on the
streets of Constartinople like an ho est me 11.

And his motherwdead.
l ‘Whateverof feeling was left: to Aleppo manifested
itself in admiration for Issaehar; evil or good .16

was sublime, whether a fiery volcano spitting tie
lava of death, or an icy peak of the north—-grand
—or, to look upon him as a thingof motion, a royal
tiger in the jungle of life, he had struck righ and
left with Us velvet paws anc silenced the {tie <15 of
Aleppo——his parents, his sweetheart, the man, E1
Reshid, and the order of tne Olympians. As he
dwelt upo Issachar his ad niration grew, but reso-

lutely putting his rising e otion aside, he began
his mental tussle again.

Here on the chess-board were arranged the men,
now for the gar e: First, he must remember that
the great master seldom shows his hand in the
beginning; it were possible, yes probable, t at El
Reshid was waking his time; that such a man
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existed he was others had seen then
if Issachar could be as as he had
himself to it were not unreasonable to

presume that there be another neck and neck
with him. In the calculation of chances the world
must hold more than one man at a time.

therefore the of a
called EI and that he were his time
to act, how about the executor-Caesar Catus?
One was sure, it was a fact that he had risked
his life on the desert to rescue it was also
true that Caesar was a man with all the of
one whose is intense and artistic.
had returned and-how could he
fallen in and of

consolation had The
tale of the with the fickle
nature of man where flutters and hovers.
Yet on the other hand there such trait
that of need Catus and Rhea neces-

have been devoid of as he had
sworn a sacred to eternal
love. About and Sallus he debated as
he well understood that were no match for the

and have been efforts
without avail.
He balanced his pros and cons, and

into the subtleties attacked the very laws
themselves. First he asked " Is there such
a love? that there
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existed he was certain, others had seen him, then
agai
proved hi
presume the
with him.
must hold
Conceding therefore the
called

ad ret
"alien i.

tale of

S“’O2‘

._
if Issachar could be as great, as

self to be, it were not unreaso

t theremight be anoth-
In the calculationof
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able to

at neck at d neck
chances the World

ore than one great 19.’1 at a give time.

fact

a’ where Cupid fl
e

1

vossibility of a being
'31 Reshid, and that he we

to act, how about the ex

One thingwas sure, it was 2

is life on the desert to rescue Aleppo; it was also
true that Casar was a man with all the passions of
one whose temperament is is

re hiding his time
ecutor-—~Caesar Cams ?

that he had risked

1t8I1S€ and artistic. He
irned to Cairo, and———how could he help it-
-.

love; Rhea, piqued and hopeless of regain-
ing Aleppo, for consolation hat,

the _'ew corresponded exa

nature of 1

Yeton the ot:
:hat of loyalty,
sarilyhave bee

ctly with the fickle
itters and hovers.

‘hand if there be such a trait as

why need Catus and Rhea neces-

devoid of it, especially as he had
fealty to a sacred order, as

love.
l

About Regan and Sallus
d she to an eternal
he debated less, as

he well understood that they were no match for the
Jew, and might have been
without avail.

He balanced his pros anc

deeper into the subtleties attacked the very‘

aking great e lorts

cons, and diving
aws

themselves. First he asked himself, “ Is there such
a thingas parental love? Ad nitti g that there is,

responded. The
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does extend tbe mother and its manifesta-
tion in the brute? " He went after
all the incidents that he could from memory.
Of course the animal its young, the mother
suckles but this over, the time for nursing
does the instinct and another
take its this much boasted affection res,ohlin'"
itself either into or indifference From
the data at hand he could make np his mind
and became npon the at once.
::se'CO]ld, "Is there such a unto

or can it be resolved into a condi-
tion of mind which new faces and environment are
most to ? ' 'He for one
datum and found it himself. About
love he knew about he
understood a deal. If he could be true, was
it not the of to presume himself to
be the reliable person on earth? The fact that

was to him to
others also. He had no hesitation in this
questioll, the trait of was a fact.

love eternal? ' love he had
in but in face of his dead
could it be eternal. He recalled that his con-

dition was now tha:t all his. energy
was the of his that his will
was bent upon a and trans-

the cold gaze in the eyes of the That
should grow in its was
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be true, was

’ he fact that
loyalty was possible to him made it possible to
others also.

Third, ‘ ‘ Is
proven‘ it
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was ring the fv
was bent upon c

He had no hesitation in deciding 1;}!
question, the trait of loyalty was a fact.

love eternal? " That
7

himself, but in faceof his 2

heart, Colid it he eternal. He recalled that his con-

dition was now purely mental; that
mace of his brai
eciphering a prob
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love is, he he
pparentlyde:

all hisenergy
; that his w'll
em and trans-

lating the cold gaze in the eyes of the sphinx. That
his heart, should grow sluggish in its beati g was
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nothing str'ange-lthe reaction to emotion was honnd
to come, when the fever heat would be upon him.
"Is love immortal? In the sense that it is

SI:1lmew'here. he said to ' yes; hut to
qu,estiOllt-is love between two

do not shift their affections as do
their can one man and one woman look into
each other's eyes forever reons of
must the very uature of life
which is look elsewhere?" Then he
SOllgllt for data; it crowded upon and buried him.
He recalled case after case, even in own short
existen,ce, where man. honest in had sworn
eternal aud been false to the vow. He had
seen a husband tears on the grave the
bel:ov1ed, and bridal wreaths in the young
hair of later on. An eternal love is love
lm'ev'er. to which the love for a few years seems but
a dot the and the of
these immortal lovers were divorces and
relnarriag,e, as if a were and an hour

Alas! the data
in favor of license
esis of unsullied constancy. Yet he

into subtleties. "Did an eternal love
to him who it a realization of an-
other Because one the same to
an a response that in
its does that that not
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nothingstrange—-thereaction to emotion was bo nd
to come, wne the fever heat would be upon him.
“ Is love in 1 ortal ? ” In the sense that it is
always somewhere, he said to hi self, “ yes; but to

specialize the question—-is love between :wo beings
im ortal, do theynot shift theirafections as theydo
the'r clothes,can one man and one we a look in to
each other’s eyes forever through zeons of time,
must they not, by the very nature of life i.se‘f,
when is variety, look elsewhere?” Then he
sought for data; it crowded upon and buried in 1.

He recalled case after case, even in his own short
existence, where man, honest in intent, had sworn

eternal fealty and been false to the vow. He had
seen a hnsbard raini g tears on the grave of the
beloved, and twining aridal wreaths in the young
hair of another. later on. An eternal love is love
forever, to which the love for a few years seems but
a dot in the circle, and yet the large proportion of
these immortal lovers were seeking divorces and
remarriage, as if a day were eternity and an hour
everlasting. Alas I the data v$ere overwhelmingly
1 1 favor of license and against the 1 nsy hypoth-
esis o" unsullied constancy. Yet he plunged
deeper into subtleties. “Did an eternal love deny
to hi} who experienced it a realizafon of as»

other? ” lecatse one is always the sa 1 e to hi:
,

an environ: ent, a response that never changes in
its effect, does mat imply that another may not
have its individual efiect also and call forth its re”-
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he was
the

a delusioll-a

the
with

and other than
mirrors that threw himself back to

him.5elf • He in time meet women
who would thrill his heart and reveal to him his

str'ange! an innumerable number must
who would throw him

while memory lasted.
One more the final

Pr,nn'ulr,n? " \Vas the flood of
St. Paul dream " he

sponse? Does a mother love but one of her child-
ren Are not all dear as ap-

to and draw out the mother nature that
intoxicates her heart? That no one ever takes
another's he was well aware, bnt the soul of
man is a of many and the musician
a his own which is not that of
a Mozart. he it." Love is im-
mortal. " The individual not the S.l1lLttlng

but the true, tbe meant a
sOlne:thing to that realized once, was his for-
ever; she marry Cresar the vision
of the Nile was the reons of time;

she doubt and in the still
of memory the song of ' the forever" must

echo and echo as as she were Rhea.
In this mental debate he disdained the qu'estion

of a
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spo se? Does a other love but one of her child-
ren ? Are they 10t all dear according as they ap-
aeal to and draw out the mother nature that
ntoxicates her heart? That no one ever takes
*1other's place he was well‘ aware, but the soul of
tan is a harp of 1 any strings, and the musician 2
a Liszt plays his own 1 elody, which is not that of
a Mozart. By logic he grasped it. “ Love is im-

ortal.” The individual Rhea, at t e shifling
phantasmal, but the true, the e.er a, near. a

something to him. that realized once, was his for-
ever; though she toarry Caesar Cetus, the vision
of the Nile was is “through the aeots of ti e;
though she doubt and apparently forget, in thestill
depths of memory the song of “the forever ” must
echo and echo as long as she were Rhea.

In this mental debate he disdained the question
of a bodily arriage or a physical contact; he was

delving into the logic of love, the subtlety, the
principle; he was dealing with environment,
which eant places and beings other than Aleppo
-ueverlasting irrors that threw hi self back to
himself eterna‘Iy. ' He might in time rreet women

who would thrillhis heart and reveal to him his
soul, but, strange! an innu erahle iumber ust

necessarily e ohasize Rhea, who would throw him
farewell kisses while memory lasted.

One more question —the final prob1em—the
Propyloii ? “ Elias the flood of light a delusion--a
St. Paul dream? No,” he said emphatically,

4

1
o

r21-
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himself

, no." The fact that I sit here and these
qUlesti1ons, the fact that I have my upon the
::;pJIULIX, the fact that me true and reason
holds the the broken
statnes, tbe harlot all the Hghtlllin:g
which struck me there. he remembered the
teachers of the leadersof cOlltend:ing

the of different the
wo:rsh'ipelrs of the the BUlidhist, tbe

the tbe all
the same enlligJhtIneltlt and to the same

flashes in green tints on one,
in on and on a
the fire wbich caused the same be the
effect and condition is far different, One
beholds but tbe of a

while another
star; one sees but pallpi1:ating
the moon. So there with bis expeJrienCle,
he took no but what the
would reveal later must nel:essarily de])end upon
the and power of his eyes.
revelation of truth of some sort. either

while darkness
doubt.
All tbis time sat with buried iu

bis but now, bis miud the
tonic of with an air of he

arose to his feet. He had been face to face with
naked truth; for the time .and
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“no.” The fact that sit here and weigh these
questions, the fact that I have my grip upon the

sphi x, the fact that logic plays e true and reason

holds the reins, tie vs. quished desert. the broke
statues, the rejected harlot all verify the iightning
which struck me there. Yet, he remembered the
teachers of opposi g c_.1ts, the Ieadersof cositending
reiigions, the priests of diterent doctrioes, tee

worshipers of idols, the Mos‘em, the iuddhist, the
Brahmin, the Parsee, the Christian, all claiming
the sane enlightirent and swearing o the sa e

experie ce. If lig t "ashes in green ‘hits on one,
in yellow on another, and blue on a third, though
the fire which caused the same be undeniable, the
effect and conditior produced is far different. One
heholds naugtt but the yawning abyss of a sol»
phurons he11,whiie another gazes on a heavenly
star; ore sees but palpitating ethers. and another
thesum eissed moon. So therewithhis experience,
he took ro issue, but what the light of himself
would reveal later must necessarily depend upon
the streogth a (3. power of his eyes. Light i rplies
a revelation of trut of some sort, either good or

bad, while darkness necessitates ignorance and
doubt. ‘

‘

All this time Alepoo sat with his heat} buried in
wis hands, but now, his mind strengthened by the
icy tonic of thought. with an air of master-ship he
arose to his feet. He had been face to face with
naked truth ; for the ti e abjuring sentii entjiand
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too, had
his

an

looked into the eyes of bitter and
himself off one after

garltllen:ts of ima.gin:aUon,
illusion. As nude as nature, as bare as

atlliete, he had eutered the arena with his an-
and the battle out ; from

person to he had wrestled at last with the
which was the Reason of reasons,

VA1fvinO" law.

THE HOUNDS.

" said
he read the letter

,e Herc's a note from
sad a chair near
out loud.
DEAR REGAN:
I must be more ; I hurried you off to

Stamhoul without you sufficient instructions
as to the course you had pursue. In the
first let me say that is Constantin-

it is a founded on the nature of
and what has been known of him in the

The and bazaars
all the centers and has a thousand

in which to conceal our friend. I have said
that we believed to be in Co,ns:tallltirlolJ'le,
because of the nature of Issachar; I must also add
for the sake of that a certain let-
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looked i to the eyes of bitter fact, and he, too, had
stripped himself; tossing 01. one after another. his
garments of imagination, fancy,theory.hypothesis,
illusion. As nude as despoiled nature, as bars as

an athlete, he had entered t e arena with his an-

tagonists and fought the bat le out ; passing f ‘cm
i

person to principle, he had wrestled at last with the
Almighty itself, which was the Reason of reasons,
and never varyi xg law.

CHAPTER XXXII.

THE HOUNIDS.

“ Here's a private note from Cains,” said Regan,
and finding a chair near Sallus, he read the letter
out loud.
DEAR R»o.aN:

I must be more explicit; I hurried you, off to
Stambou. without giving you snffcienti structions
as to the course you had better p_.rsue. In the

~first place let me say that Aleppo is in‘ Constantin-
ople; it is a presumption founded on the nature of
Issachar, and what has been know of him in the
past. The Jew owns ouses, stores, and bazaars
in all the grea: centers and has a thousand good
places in which to conceal our friend. I have said
that we believed Aleppo to be in Constantinople,
because of the xatnre of Issaehar ; I ust also add
for the sake of honesty, that through a certain let-
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man

ter
a fact.

I have received hints that this is
How many residences Issachar has in

StaLmlJOllll, I do not know;· to look for the young
is like" for a needle in a

The of Issachar may be booked under
another name, and should you see the
it would be absurd to hands on as so

we would forever out of our
reach. Issachar has on every street in

and has but to or
make some diabolical for swift emissaries to
understand and do his So if you
see and you are to do so, for he goes

track him from haunt to
and to instinct to do the rest, as I in
Cairo. Shall be on the later.

Cl£SAR CATUS.

much of an element
it sifts itself down

or I see the on
We be here till

catch of him;
but in Stamboul

I suppose I
I were hound
I'll hi're an
must be-

he's a striking

"I don't see as there's
luck and

to it you see the
bis scent and hound

tt'Ol1O"h. and

all strikilog,
could track him

of course, I have
oriental detective-there're lots of

THE

ter lately arrived, I have
any res‘

Stamboul, I do not know
an there, is like “sea

a fact. ’ How
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received hints that this is
dences Issachar has in

'00}: for the young
thing for a needle in a

e properties of Issachar 11 ay be booked under
another name, and should you see the Jew Himself,
it would be absurd to lay hands on him, as by so

doing, we would p
v

r.

Constantinople, and
ake so

understand a ddo
18 diabolica srg

it Aleppo forever out of our

each. essaehar has agents on every street in
has but to wink, cough, or

‘ 131, for swift e

dis bidding. So then, if you

issaries to

see him, and you are likely to do so, for he goes
everyw: ere boldly, track him from haunt to haunt,
and trust to instinct to do the rest, ‘as I advised in
Cairo. Shall be on the ground later.

- Yours,
CESAR Carve.

“I don’t see as there’s much of an element
here, except luck and chance; it sifts itself down
to this, it you see theJew, or I see the Jew. get on

is scent and bound him. We
doomsday, though, and never catch sight of him;

g figure everywhere, but in Sta
'iking, if I know

could track rim by his footprints if I were

enough; why, of course, I have it, P11 h’

l

l:
t

e’s a strikic
ey’re all st

ight be here till

bonl
yself. I suppose I

ound
‘re an

oriental detective—-there’re lots of them, must be-
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across a room on
"

?
from the of a dissenter

yet closed his eyes, and he was
com}Jre,he:ndin:g."

"

detective work " said
the color of his

and the of his call.
" Me after my blasted brother on my

four like a rodent."
"That's it."
" but once

the where I

and
to live in

as had done in
and had had time to wash their faces
when Cresar Catus' letter was handed to them.

hour or two later
and certain other

in search of the man for the
at last found him, and he

in of we will to clear the
mixture i\llll!1()-::;ax,on. and not piclgeion
.!inglIsh, it is a combination of words that
can be made out.
"Have you

I'll pay him a f",.h",... it's easy
after a of course, ..............".\1 fetch
if I can rope one of them he'll locate Issa-
char's stores and so a man can't own
OTllOprtv like that and in the dark: '

had arrived in
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P11 pay him a fortune. it ‘s easy enough; get a Jew
after a few, of course, money’1l fetch them, besides.
if I can rope one of the in, he’ll locate Issa-
char’s house, stores and so 'orth; a tan can’t owz;

property like that and keep in the dark.”
They had just arrived in Constantinople and

take a room together, intending to live in
Bohemian fashion, as they had done it. Cairo,
and hardly had had time to wash their faces
when C&sar Cetus’ letter was handed to them.
A: our or two later they were taunting
few shops and certain other suggestive quarters
in search of the right man for the right
place; at 12 st they foiind him. and though he spoke
in a jargo of tongues we will strive to clear the
mixture into Anglo—Saxon, and though not pidgeo
English, it is perhaps a combinationof words that
can he made out.

“Have yo ever do e detective work?" said.
Regan, after ,:.e had shown the Jew the color of his
palm, and explained the object of his ca‘

.

“ Ike shinning after my blasted brot er on my
four legs, like a rodent."

“'I‘,3at’s jLst it.”
“ Nay, but once I wriggled across a room on

the piace Where I digest.”
“ Ah, 3 wor ,.1ey? ”

“ I steal an epistle from the pocket of a. diss-enter
when he had not yet closed his eyes, and he was

not co prehendi g."
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" said

Abraham

chin and
str:anJ:::e to

extra.
I'll for extra

" so, you must
•Extra pay, most

moneys."
He had an enormous nose,

tor'ebeacl, rat-like eyes, slim
, say, his name was Isaac. 0,

" Issachar and Isaac are somewhat
Sallus.
"I have the name

was my father and
., Do you know the Issachar? " asked

"""1';""", 2'etlliu2 down to business.
I know him make no mistake

he is "
"Great Scott that's
"He have moneys, houses and

"

"

! '

man.'
" How much will you take to interview him? "

nay "-Isaac his shoulders aud

"Well now's your chance I want to make
the tour of if but show me the way,
to-nnmt we'll saunter down in this direction;

house after another to say nothing
uuder'sta.nd-J?ou shall be well

man. I will 110t meet; I
shall force me to see
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“ So. so, you‘ll do; you ust be extra."
“ ~xtra pay, most certainly P11 (10, for extra

moneys-—extra mcneys.”
E e had an enor ous nose, retreati g chi an d

forehead, rat-like eyes, sli hands, anc, strange to

‘say, his name was Isaac.”
“ Issachar and Isaac are somewhat aiike,” said

Sallus.
“ I have the na e of the patriarch; Abraham

was y fatherand _"acob my brother.”
“ Do you know theJew, Jacob Issachar? ” asked

{agar}, getting down to business.
“ Yes, I know him uch; if.I make no istake

he is Jehovah.”
“Great Scott! that’s blasphemy,” said Regan.
“ He have rmneys, houses and lands, he is

almighty.”
" Well now’s your chance Isaac, I want to make

the tour of premises; if you’11 but snow me the way,
tomight we’l1 saunter down in thisdirection; be on

hand; just one house after another to say nothing
of the shops; understand-you shall be Well paid.”

“But the great man, I wiil not eet; I jut up
the fence there, nobody shall force e to see the
great man.”

“ How much will you take to interview him?”
“Nay, nay "~—-Isaac shrugged his shoulders and

spread his palms.
“ Well so be it; remember, to—night, sharp I ”

“Isaac led them a pretty life; he ferreted out

|.
x
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after which he ascribed to
weeks at and had a ,taste of a side

of Stamboul that would never have,taken from
CIlI)lCle; yet the was interest-

disgu:isec:l, 8Jssu,ming the greasy un-
washed look of the haunted
ways, stole into back made friends with in-
numerable combines of were
sworn at and swore, torturedlrDlleir stomachs with

ml:0,'Wl10d;()ws, crawled on
their hands and looked ,under the of

tried with bu:rg1:ars
in the and at

learned half a dozen flirted with buxom
Tel/Veisses. and were as .Bohemian as the very

the who took interest their
pn)ce,edi.ngs, and aided them to the extent of their
powers. this means that
Isaachar had vast One house to which
Isaac took them made a

to from the adjoining residences,
so blent in and united to them that "which

which" was the this Isaac
answered and to the
•You behold the structure," he said.
1'1'11 be switched if I " answered
" It is somewhat and loaded with age;

it with the window and com-
mences with the it is the house of
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place after place which he ascribed to Issac ar;
spending weeks at it, and theyhad a-taste of a side
of Stamboul that theywould never have-taken from
choice; yet the ex >erieuce was wonderful, interest-
ing. Partially disg iised, assu i g the greasy un-

washed look of the mongrel, they haunted alley
ways, stole into bacx yards, made friends with in-
numerable CO1 bines of dogs, escaped oifcers, were

sworn at and swore, torturerierhiteir sto achs with
dyspeptic viands, peeped into’-vifndows, crawled on

their hands and knees, looked under the cracks of
doors, tried duplicate keys, practised with burglars
tools. slept in the daytime and prowled at night.
learned half a dozen vernacuiars,flirted w'thbuxom
jewesses, and were as ntterlyBohe ian as the very
dogs of the street who took great hteres. ii their
proceedings, and aided them to the extent 0" their
powers. By this means they discovered that
Isaachar had vast posessions. One house to which
Isaac took the :1 made a great i pression; although
hard to distinguish from the adjoining residences,
it being so blent in and united to them that “which
was which” was the qnestion, this however, Isaac
answered directly and to the pa’ -

t.
“ You b-ehoid the structure,” be said.
“ I’ll be switched if I do,” answered Regan.
“ It is belligerentsomewhat 2, d loaded withage;

it stoops with the little window sperture, and corn-

ences with the gargoyle; it is the house of
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whose mother you have certified was
Leah.

The blamed is not clear "

sh,adlQW in

It was the men had to strain
their eyes to discover the fine distinctions which
Isaac was so to show them.
e' Come with me from the the near

v;c';niitv to the cellar window. I would show you
that one window."
The three men skulked around in the

the rear and Isaac
the barred of the wine cellar which

the house of Issachar from its two

that

and the
into the bran-

priSOtler "

., That one window show you the
one window go to the I ,

., What "
" Issachar

the
then the bottle crack him,

both. I
" I wonder we couldn't into that cellar and

rescue whatever be" said

"Wait you the moon would re-
commend one barrel in which to crawl-all. "
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Issachar, whose mother you have certiied was

Leah.”
“The blamed thing is not clear yet,” replied

Regan.
It was already twilightand themet had to strain

their eyes to discover t e fine disti ctions which
Isaac was so patiently trying to show them.

“ Come with me from behind, the alleyis thenear

vici ity to the cellar wix dow. I world Show you
taat one window.”

The three men sknlked around in the shadow in
the rear alley, ard Isaac triumphantly designated
t"e barred glass of t e wine cellar which dis-
t‘ guished the 0158 of

i
Issachar from its two

neighbors.
“ That one window show you the variety; that

one window go to tie dungeon.’ ’

" What! ”

“Yes, Issachar keeps the grape juice and the
prisoner together; the prisoner gets into the bran-
dies 351d the brandies get into the prisoner.”

“ Taat is they get even,” said Regan. ‘

“ Yes, they even upward ; first, the prisoner
crack the bottle, and then the bottle crack hi
they discover satisfaction, both.”

“ I woncoer if we couidn’t get into that cellar and
rescue whatever prisoner might be pining,” said
Regan.

“Wait you till the noon subside, I would re-

commend one barrel in w ich to craw1—a1l.”

!
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He

and

pri.sOller ' ,

breath up," said Isaac
him alive this way.

and Sallus crowded close
their ears to the pane, while Isaac
on the silence-no answer.

.. If there be one here I will inform
him; yon hush up your tongues."
He listened.

that I hear one • said
and breathe you no air-what? .. he
a third time.

" Ah ! I apl;>re1b.el;ld I feel
o. You feel him?'
, 'Swallow your

"I'll not

"Not much!" said " I
away and back later." So strolled
over the streets till the moon "snbsided"
and then returned to the barred . which ex-
erted fascination upon them. It was on the
line of the that was shronded
in darkness.
" Now yon " said Isaac in a

" If there be one I will exhort

all heard it now-a faint answer, as th,nnuh
some one had thrown bit of dirt from the inside
of the cellar at the
"The window must be up from the

1l::f()UIld," said Sallus.
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“Not much I ” said Regan, “ I prefer going
away and coming back later.” So they strolled
over the adjoiningstreets till the moon “subsided”
and then returned to the barred window,’ which ex-

erted great fascination upon the . It was on the
line of the alley which, at that how r, was shroudec.
in darkness.

“ Now you keep hushed,” said Isaac in a tragic
whisper. “ If there be ore priso xer I will exhor:
him.”

Regan and Sailus crowded C ose together ant

put their ears to the pane, wnile Isaac tapped
softly on the glass; sileuce—no 2. swer.

“ If there be one prisoner here I will i forn
him; yo hush up your tongues.”

He tapped again ; they listened.
“I cox prehend that I hear one sound," saic

Isaac; “mark, and breathe yet. no air——what? " he
rapped faintly a third time.

“ Ah 1 I apprehend I feel a prisoner."
“ You feel hi 1 ?" whispered. Regan.
“Swallow your breath up,” said Isaac indig-

nautly, “ I’ll not get him alive this way.” e

tapped again.
They all heard it now-—~a faint answer, as though

some one had thrown a hit of dirt from the inside
of the cellar at the glass.

“ The window must be high up from the
grou id,” said Sallus.
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foundation of the

callgIlt what seemed like

so excited that he
nobody on earth can whistle

investi,gat:ion till
left the behind.
but with no when

close to the pane, whistled an
had often sung

his ear the
the echo of a far-off trill .
•, That's ! said

could
like biln---nobody "

.. That one dunl:l:eo,n
house of Issachar is a hole."
A half more or started a

in the to the three men, and made
so much havoc and dust that it was for
a time to a fair chance at. tbe window;
when stillness was restored renewed their

re(:ei,V'ing no response, their
On tbis occasion
tried the

,with and
from the inside answered the salute.

•, There's no he remembers the song and
us. that before he im,lgilJed

some street was him a trick."
Sallus whistled and and called out

responses from to be sure
be the was not

does he and
he said.

soon that where
in the stone a small

“ That is o
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house of Issachar is a hole.”
A half doze ; dogs, more or less, started 3

in the alley contiguous to the three men, and 1

so much havoc and dust that it was i
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e dungeon; the foundation of the

‘fight
ade

ipossible for
along time to get a fair chance at _the window;
when stillness was restored they renewed their
efforts, but,
investigatio
they left the
ping, but w

close to the r

Aleppo had
his ear agai
the echo of a far

ofte

till the
Jew behind.

off trill.

*eceiving no response, postponed their
ext night.

' Regan tried the tap-
ith no avail, when Salius, crouching
sane, whistled an old air that he and

sung together; then, pressing
st the glass, caught what seemed like

On this occasion

“ ’]‘hat’s Lep ! ” said Sallns, so excited that he
couid hardly speak ; “

Jody. ’ ’

g

3 tremblingfingers, tapped again, and
swered the salute.

like him— -no

Regan, wi.
a pebbie fro the inside a

“ There’s 0 istake, he re

recognizes us.

obody on earthcan whistle

I expect that
some street boy was playing h

Sallus whistled again and again, and called out

responses from the depths below; to be sure they
might be m‘
Aleppo, “ y-at wh
answer my signal wh

g they sooOne thi

yon-

embers thesong and
before he imagined

'm a trick.”

staken, possibly the prisoner was not
earth does he recognize and
istie ? ” he said.
i discovered, th

window was set in the stone a sine

t where the
11 aperture,
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nor

to
a rat, had been
which the
•• This foolishness

.. let's write a
hole. We can it thl:OUlgh
row; if the is
np there and
'" yon

po>;toflice is the
The two men went into an

distance away, and coffee as a
wrote the note:
I. Bracciolim' .-
.. If yon are in that

answer this note
paper into the
fish it ont,

for the love of God
somehow to yonr
the window and we'll

to the
REGAN AND SALLUS.'

went to the charmed
crowded the little message into the

sure that it had somewhere into the
below.
" I he'll not discover it till "

said as entered their room, II then he'll
Bnswer and manage to reach us if I know him. "
" after it's else? "
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large enong to allow the passage of the body of
a rat, had been left, making an opening through
which the whistling was heard.

“T is foolishness might go o forever," said
Sallus, "1et’s write a note anc, stick it in that
hole. We can push ‘t through and come to—mor-

row; i" the prisoner is Lep he’1l anage to climb
up there and put in an answer.”

“Right you are, we never can see him night
nor day through that ground glass window; the
postotfice is the business»-got a pencil, Sal?”

The two men went into an eating house, some

distance away, and ordering coffee as a blind,
wrote the followzng note:

"Aleppo Bracciofixi:
“ If yo1 are in that cellar, for the love of God

answer this note; manage somehow to get your
paper into the aperture by the window and we’ll
fish it oLt.

Loyal to the death,
REGAN AND SALLUS.”

They went again to the char ed spot and
crowded the little message into the opening, ak-
ing sure that it had got somewhere into the depths
below.
“I expect he’l1 not discover it ill norning,”

said Regan, as theyentered their roo ,
“then "e‘11

answer and manage to reach us if I know hir .”
“ Suppose, after all, it’s somebody else ? ”
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" If it we'll rescue thats01ue1bo(:ly, but it isn
it stands to reason it is in the first
Is!-achar has him in in the :sec'UIJI'-l,

that cellar's the best found
in the he whistled your tune back to you;
what more do you want? "
"I suppose I to be but we've

been so many times that I'm Vr(lwtnv
...
will now you contain till

and we'll know. '
I, he's chained."
" I never of but I don't believe it.

How on earth if he were, did he manage to hit the
so true with stones? you

worry, it'll turn out all sure."
had himself to the wine cellar

without he had been of his
freedom for so a time that to an extent he

out of his wherever it
a new world. He and

every of the and
found innumerable engage and interest
him. He cultivated rats and mice and
other watched the artistic and wonder-
. ful that seemed to of
...._., ..... for himself the old rubbish

and studied out a half dozen for escap-
he had no desire to carry for-

of the was served three
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“ If it is, we’11 rescue thatsomebody. but it isn’t;
it stands to reason it is Aleppo; in the first place
Issachar has got hi I in Sta 1b0I1I; in the seco d,
that ce 1ar’s the best aiding p ace we’ve found yet;
in the third, he whistied your time back to you;
what ore do you want ? ”

“I suppose I oug ‘It to be satisfied. but we've
been disappointed so many times that I’m growing

’pessim'stic.”
“ Time will tell. now you contai yourself till

to-morrow night, and we’i1 know.”
“ Perhaps he’s chained.”
“ I rever thought of that. but I don’t believe it.

How o 1 earth if he were, did e n anage to hit the
glass so true with is pebble stones? Don’t you
worry, it'll turn out all right. sure.”

Aleppo bad adapted hi self to the wine cellar
without difficulity; .16’ had been deprived of his
freedom for so long a time that to an extent he
wrought out of his e ivironment, wherever it might
be, a new world. He investigated and explored
every part of the spacious excavation, and had
found innumerable Jxings to engage and interest
hir

.
He cultivated rats and mice by feeding and

other allurements, watched the artistic and wonder-

,

ful spiders that seen ed to be spinning things of
beauty for hi self alo 3e. explored the old rubbish
piles and studied out 2. half dozen plans for escap-
ing, which, somehow, he hac no desire to carry for-
ward. His food. of the piainest, was served three
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times a a old man, who
looked as tb(mg;b his mission had been that of a

since he first walk. He was
and to

answer the young man's with a
or a snarl. intended to

away from the rat-hole if it within
his power, thus far he had made
of the work he was to do upon
toward which he found this sombre isolation espec-

conducive.
The time had now when he

was for freedom and he determined to have
it. He had discovered in the barrels and
boxes sufficient to make it to reach the
window which he felt sure he could make
his sooner or and never

the there were hours in which
he could work at the bars with an file
that he had secreted.
One as he was

in his half doze that Sallus and """'IIi"''', bealltling
the old love and had entered the

cellar and taken him the
in the out into the street. He seemed iu his

to have dwindled to the size of a which
found no the

hole; as touched some one,
he sat up in bed as wide awake as he had ever been
in his life; the cellar was dark and he had no
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tim-
iooked as though his ti

rag—picker since he firs:
slovenly, filthy and taci

es a day, by a bump-

TD

sacked old man, who
ssio had been thatof a

began to walk. He was

.urn, never deigning to

answer the oun man’s uestions exce t with aY
grunt or a snarl. Thong Aleppo fully intended to

get away fro the rat—hole later, if it lay within
his power, thus far he had only made plans,because
of the work he was striving to do upon himse-f,
toward which he found this so

ially conducive.
The time had now arrived, however, when

was ready for freedom and be deter
it. He had discovered in the cellar, barrels a

boxes sufiicient to make it possible to reach true

ubfe isolat'on espec-

38

ined to have
d

window through which he felt sure he could make
his exit, sooner or later, and never being interrupted
except by the hue

One night as he was

in his half doze that Sallus and Rega
rd friendship, had ewith the old love a

pback,
he could work at the bars with ani
thathe had already secreted.

ch
lie

therewere hours in W3,

provisec

falling asleep he dreamed
.1, bea ‘rig

tered the
cellar and taken him bodily, through tie aperture
in the wall, out into the street.
vision, to have dwix
they found no difficulty

He seemed in his
dled to the size of a rat, which

in dragging through the
hoie; suddenly, as though touched by some one,
he sat up in bed as wide awakeas he had ever been
in his life; the cellar was dark and he had no
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means which to strike a ; he listened 10-

for such a as that im];>lie:d SI:lmeUling
In a moment heard a faint

; it came from the direction of the case-
ment, which was a distance from the bed.
This till ... "opt-'v
arose, and at his feet a bit of hard earth.
made his way, in the direction the

and strove to hit the faint blur of
with this of dirt. Once or twice he
he had for the seemed to come
in answer. but later it ceased and silence

as before.
There was no more for young Romanes

that first felt sure that some
friend had discovered his and come to his
rescue, but in cold he concluded
that he have been too a or
mischievous person, from pure wantonness, was

as to be at the bottom of this;
when the raps were the next
the next, his grew apace. The effect of
Sallus' whistle was like re-birth when
heard the old tune that had sung

he cried like a child-' to the
he as the tears to his eyes.
-Sallus And there's between us but
this stone wall; once doubted even yon, 0
?n,rcri"", me !"

13 was so next and his heartX3
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means by which to strike a light ; he listened in-
tently,for such a wakic
extraordinary. It:

tap, tap; it came from
ment, which was a long
This rapping continued, i

81 O:

the direction of

g as that implied so

ent he heard a faint tap,
t we case-

distance from the bed.
termittently, till Aleppo

ething

arose, and finding at his feet a bit of hard earth,
made his way, by instinct, in the direction of the
window. and strove to hit the faint blur of glass
Wit.) this In
he had succeeded,
in answer, bi t later
reigned as before.

p of dirt.

7

There was no

that nig at. At
friend had discovered his prison and co

rescue, but later,
that he
mischievous perso

Sallns’ waxes
.

when the raps were repeated the next 1

we next, his hopes grew apace. The ef
'

e was like a rebirth ; when Aleppo

Once or twice he thought
"or the tapping seemed to come

it ceased altogether,and silence

ore sleep for young Romanes
first he felt sure t,,at some

,
from pure wanton

gist as likely to be at the bottom of this ;

me to his
‘:1 cold thought, he concluded

right have been too hasty; a eaild, or a

ness, was

however,
ight, and

‘ect of

heard the old college time that they had song
together,ae cried likea child-—‘ ‘L
be said, as t
-—Sallns 2

loyal to thec

e tears gushed to his eyes. (4

eath,”
Regan

And there’s nothing between 35 but
this stone wall; once I doubted even you, O God,
forgive e 2 ”

He was so happy the next day, and his heart
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It

r",..tI"·,,. of
Imrst:ing- with a desire to express he'

there.
the dull

362

was so light thc
to do in the oid

EL RESHID

the sang and whistled as he used
time in Stamboul. The humpback

looked at him suspiciously, for AIeppo‘s eyes were

brilliant and is look illuminated. He had his
boxes and barrel handy and in striving to adjust
their height to

paper which ha
to the coriditioi
was the note of

.he window he discovered a bit of
d a fresh look about it. quite foreign
of other articles in the place. It
Regan. He had known happiness

many times in sis life ; like all trusting natures,he
had believed in his friends and looked upon it as a

crime to doubt them, but when he opened the
twisted billeta

known writing
rapture; he xx

«:1 rested his eyes again on the well
of Regan he was intoxicated with
oudered if he would have been so

true, so faithfu”
, himself, if he had thatsame capac-

ity of devotion which these two had shown.
Months had passed since he had vanished at Kar-
uak, and yet they were on his track; their trip
had been abandoned, pleasure forgotten, aii for
himself.

ie was intoxicated with the rapture of grati-

::obed to the window, but no one was there.
Di riiy, through the aperture, he.hehe1d the dull
ground of the ai1ey~—ah i he could write 3 Ali day
he spent at it, tearing up one note £ifi€I‘_al30th€I',as

he found old scraps of paper, feeling that each but
fetbly expressed his love and ionging. At last it
resolved itself into this, and this only :

C11
tude and, bursting with a desire to express it, he’
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am dumb with £nltitud,e.
Yours +A¥6,."r

.. ALEPPO ROJ\!ANl<:S."

message in the secret
mo'rni,n£ an:iVled. discovered that it had

vanished.

SATAN.

were ex-

had become
that united
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“ I an dumb with gratitude.
Yours forever,

“ ALEPPO ROMANISS.”

He deposited t-.e I aessage in the secret receptacle
and, when mor Iing arrived, discovered that it had
vanished.

CLAPTE? XXXIII.

SATAN.

From the time that the first notes were ex-

changed between Regan and Aleppo a constant
correspondence had been kept up and all arrange-
ments : ade for the young man’s escape. Regan
and Salas were obliged to work secretly and
mostly in the dark, for the alley was constantly
traversed by individuals whose attention was more

or less attracted to them.
The night for which the escape had been planned

was propitious; a drizzling, disagreeable rain was

falling, the clouds above causing the alley to be
shrouded in darkness. Sallus allowed himself
about an hour and a half for the filingof the bars ;
at so e distance from him, on either side, Regan
and Isaac acted as Sentinels, and, by 2: prearranged
signal. stood in readiness to warn him of the ap»
proach of danger.

The dogs of that special locality had become so

accusto 18d to the three prowlers that they united
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till after
one in

pane and make
Issachar.
When Romanes heard tirst rasp the he

thrilled with the ecstasy of He had
climbed upon the his ear to the
and for an hour remained almost before
auy sound was heard. He felt sure that he had
failed in the as he had no

so, save that of he
cause of Yet his

so that he he
a thousand that have

his escape. His friends for
alr,eadly arrested and incarcer·

and Issachar had a knowl·
of the whole scheme. He his ear to the
and every sound in the set heart to

with alternate of and fear.
At last the dull rasp of the file He remem·
bered the muscles of Sallus and felt that
his very sinews were on the bars. Between
him and ,st0od the Adonis of his
dreams. His whole life with his young friend-
their of frolic and travel before his

themselves with them as frier,ds and
a secret which strove
express.
Sallus eXjJected to work from

as had been
to break the thick window
his escape from the honse of
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the xselves with the as friends and allies, feeling
a secret k'nship which they strove silently to

express.
Sallus expected to work from mid: ight till after

one in the oming, when, as had bee previously
arranged, A'eppo was to break the thick window
pane and make good his escape from the house of
Issachar.

V

When Romanes heard the first rasp of the file, he
thrilled with the ecstasy of liberty. :2 had
climbed upon the boxes, placed his ear to theglass,
and for an hour has: remained a1: most rigid before
any sound was heard. He felt sure that one had
failed in comprehedcling the time, as he had no

means by which to do so, save that of instinct, he
rightly conjectured the cause of delay. Yet his
anxiety was so intense that he thought, as J6 stood
there, of a thousand things that might have
happened to prevent his escape. His friends for
aught he knew were already arrested and ii3.C3l’C8I"
ated, and Issachar possibly had acquired a knowl-
edge of the whole scheme. He glued his ear to the
glass and every sound in the alley set his hec rt to

beating with alternate spas s of hopea (1 fear.
At last the dull heavy rasp of the file ! He rerer -

bered the powerful muscles o" Sallus and felt that
his friends very sirzews were on the bars. ’etween
hi 1 and liberty, stood the Adonis of his boyish
dreams. His whole life with his young "riend———
their days of frolic and travel passed before his
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mental he recalled the of Scutari
ages ago, so it when he and Sallus had

out the of the which the half
inebriated had in the of his
bitterness to a corpse. Sallus Sallus
and here he was his own with every

of the steel which open the bars that
cut his friend off from the of life. When for
an instant the noise heart
st(J'pped with to start with a bound at the
welcome sound. It was the hour that he
bad ever the most terrible.
All the memories of his upon bim as
thclUJ!:'h to rend him asunder. A future was
sCBlrclely more than formed ere would dwindle and
vanish to be whose

teeth flashed in the black of his
like the ultimate instruments of doom; and while
these hellisb visions came and went, inter!lperSl::d
glE:auls of azure soft vales and sWHvinv
he still heard and realsslJrilngl.y
rasp of the file as one irou after auother yie1de:d
the muscle and brawn of who
wavered nor for rest.
There were six the last act was to be per-

formed at from the the
pane was to be broken and drawn forth.
came-tbree raps which
followed a blow that shattered the

when from the of the from
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ental glance; he reca1‘ed the picture of Scutari
ages ago, so it seemed, when he and Sallus had
fought out the question of the flask, which the half
iuebriated boy had bequeathed in the irony of his
bitterness to a enelpless corpse. Sallus ! Sa his I--
and here he was risking his own liberty with every
grate of the steel which ripped open the has that
cut his friendoi‘ fro n the joys of life. W e for
an i stant the noise subsided, Alep:io’s Leart
stopped with it, to start again with a bound at the
welco e sound. It was the longest hour . at he
had ever experienced, the most tantaliai g, terrible.
All the memories of his past thronged uoon lain: as

though to rend him asunder. A possible future was

scarcely more than for ed ere it would cwindeand
vanish to be 'eplaced by Issachar——Issachar,whose
hyena teeth "ashed in the black deeps of his mind,
like the ultimate iustru ents of doom; and while
these hellish visions came and we; t, i terspersed by
glea ns of azure skies, so "t Vales and swaying trees,
he still heard distinctly and reassuringly,thesteady
rasp o. the file as one iron after aaother yielded to
toe uscle and braw of Sallus, who neither
wavered nor paused for rest.

There were six bars; the last ac: was to be per-
formed quickly; at a signal tap fro: theoutside, the
pane was to be broke I and Aleppo drawn forth. It
came—three sharp quick raps which Aleppo
followed immediately by a blow tau at shattered the
glass, whe f{'0:1 the deeps of the dungeon, from
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the of darkness-" ha I ha ha! ha ha!
ha
Before could realize how it was

structure of boxes was knocked from under
and two men he was hurried
from the into a where
stood IssBLchBLr, 11l11m:acu:lat1e, sa,rdonic, "uut"n,_
We seek in vain for among the free. At

last who had isolation and
the demon of was honored with

malrt'vrdloDl. which is the acme test of character and
the of
He raised eyes to Issachar-the saddest eyes

the had ever seen ; even all
that throbbed with sorrow or agony,
even he in after years remembered
., Wonldst thon know me?' said Issachar

" I am Satan " His voice
grew to a full falsetto. •• Be and all
shall be unto thee and thon art
crucified.' ,
Extremes meet. A soft of

stole over like the unseen kiss of
that warms her lover's ; he had realized the
limit of which means bliss-bliss
he dreamed the dream and warmed to the
heart of EI as the warm to the
"Ha ha! Thou dost that the God of

the come to or that the
fabled autocrat of a fickle Order will snatch thee
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the abyss of darkness-—-“ha! ha! ha! ha! ha!
ha 2 ”

Before Aleppo co iid realize how it was done, the
structure of boxes was knocked fro under him,
and pinio ed by two powerful en he was hurried
fron thep ace into 2, dimiy iighted apartment where
stood Issachar, immacielate, sardonic, superb.

We seek in vain for martyrs among the free. At
last Rona mes, who had coiquered isolatiox and
va iquishec, the demon of lux ry, was ho orece with
martyrdom, which is the acme test of characterand
the finality of pain.

He raised his eyes to Issaekar—the saddest eyes
theJew had ever seen ; even he who forgot all else
that throbbed with sorrow or gasped with agony,
even be in after years re embered them,

“ Wouldst thou know e ? ” said Issac at;
C0: pietely, entirely, I am Satan! ” His voice

grew to a full false-tto. “ Be mine, and all things
shall be given unto thee ; rebei, and thou art
crucified.”

Extre es meet. A soft glamour of happiness
stole over Aleppo ike the unseen kiss of spring
that warms her Iover’s lips; he had realized the
limit of sufierixig, waich means bIiss—b1iss ; again
he dreamed the Syrian dream and warmed to the
heart of E1 Reshid, as thegreat Warm to the great.

“ Ha I ha E Tho: dost imagine that the God of
the Jews will come o thy deliverance, or that .he
fabled autocrat of a fickie Order will snatch t‘ ee

Ci

w
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would
would
bit shalt
and whose

"

Iss,acltiaI'-lla, ha! Thou knowest
mark is on and whose
proxy he would sin thl:ough

and
himself; his beak he
rotten carcass; a

be for one whose robe
clean.

n.H:I1I-'U R.oDlal1les, a H:::'111":, and ",ftp..,,,,,,,,,rn tor-

from the
not
child thou
thee; on
he
into
thou

He was hurried tbe extin-

Outside stood SalIns; at the of the
he had reached the and

found His was terrible;
he forced his head and arms in to and dar-

a match; the wreck of the boxes was
and vault. a

bit of which he and
examined the excavation as far as bis eyes could
reach. The straw of the stone
the broken all thrust themselves at him to
torture with their but the gone
Then him the and

in an excited Wllis'pel:-
" Put that out will !-run "
The unusual had attracted some curious

from whom SaUus and his col-
as best to meet
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from the grip of Issachar—ha, ha 5 Thou knowest
not Satan, whose mark is on thee, and whose
child thou art, 337 proxy .33 would sit: through
thee; on thy gluttony anc, debauchery would
he regale himself ; his beak he would dip
into thy rotte carcass ; a dainty bit shalt
ti:on be for one whose robe is spotless and whose
body is clean.

“ Aleppo Romanes, a respite, and afterward, tor-

ture—begone E ”

He was hurried away—and the light extin-
guishec.

0uts°de stood Sallus; at the smashing of the
glass he had reached through the aperture aid
for: d ot._,ing. His disappointment was terrible;
he ‘orced his head and arms into thecellar. and dar-
ingly s.ruck a match ; the wreck of the boxes was

be eath t,ir:1,ae—d the great vault. He lightec. a

bit of candle, wnich he lad purposely brought, and
examined the excavation as far as his eyes could
reach. The straw pallet of Aleppo, the stone table,
the broken pitcher, all t-.rust the: selves at him to
torture with their pathos, but the prisoner, gone!
' ‘hen Regan jerked him by the shoulder, and said,
emphatically,in an excited whisper"

“ Put thatlight out will you—quick !v——ruu§ ”

The unusual spectacle had attracted some curious
night prowlers, from whom Sallus and his col-
leagues escaped as best they could, to meet later,
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in their room, in a disheveled and
dition.
" That blasted has beaten me

for the first time in the

pec:ul:i:ar e:!tpression in
and

"
eyes,
underhand cease to be virtuous
time on, I shall go it open." took his revolver
from his and looked down the barrel-
" I'll hound that to hell and shoot him like a

II

., And then you will
said Isaac; "the authorities
and buried."

your:self,"
dead

up a headstone--" Sallus

will up no tombstone; oue
moneys is better than marble. You should have
the young yet; you have no moneys
will fetch that young man; those author-
ities; money is than Issachar; you
those authorities moneys and the will
them the young man."
" \Vhat authorities on are you

about ? " all out of pa'tiencl2.
"Those officials-all, for moneys attack

the that that is Issachar ; for
out the bowels of the and
out of the sky ; for moneys
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in their roo 1,i a disreveled and 11 happy con-

ditiou.
“ That blasted Jew has beatenme again.” Regan

for the first time in the hunt, looked the picture of
despair.

“ Now,” said Sallus, a peculiar expression in his
eyes, “patience, chicanery, double-dealing, and
uuderhaud play, cease to be virtuous; from this
ti e on, I shall go it open.’ ’ He took his revolver
from his pocket and looked down into the barrel-
“ I’ll hound that Jew to hell and shoot him like a

dog.”
“ A Id then you will get punished yourself,”

said Isaac; “the authorities will make you dead
and buried.”

“ I slope they wi put up a headstone--” Sallus
was raging.

“ They will pLt up no tombstone ; one good
oneys is better Van marble. You should have

:he young man yet ; you have no patience; o eys
will fetch that yo; g man ; you bribethoseauthor-
'ties ; money is greater than Issachar ; yo; give
those authorities moneys and the Jew will give
the: x the young man.”

“ VVhat authorities on earth, are you alking
about ? ” all out of patience.

“ Those ot°ficia1s—-all ; for oueys they attack
the Alt: ighty, that is jehovah, that is Issachar ; for
moneys they dig out the bowels of the planet, and
pluck tiose lights out of the sky ; for moneys they
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steal from the and burn up the mosques of
Stamboul. You have much moneys, you that
young man."
At this jUtlctll1re the door and Caesar

in his and from a
jotlrney, stood on the threshold and his

? "
hand-
" So you have lost him
The hounds were a in

mClOllrel dis-
bair

and half grown about as dis-
re}lutahle an appearance as any two Bohemians that
ever made a of it.
No matter about Sallus! He was bonnd to be

hatlds,om,e, but had no touch of left.
I I'm afraid this time it's said the

Yankee.
Catus teemed with energy tbat from his

very and tbe men took new heart.
He dismissed turned up the
tOtlcl:ling a match to the wood in tbe a

on at once. "Go and have
a " he into Cbristian gar-
ments and come back.'

to return in fifteen
but otherwisestill

themselves.
.. I have come to reqlue:st

hunt."
you to up this

ii

stea.
Sta «bout.
young man.”

At thisjuncture thedoor opened and Cass
his traveiing attire, a

journey, stood on the threshold at

from the Satan, a

You have
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d bur
uch

up the
eys, yo:

osques of
get thatK)

at Cetus,
d ‘dusty fro a long ’

(1 extended his
hand-

“So you have lost him again ? ”

The hot: :13 were 2, wretched pair ; i
uddy bedraggied gar en .5, a sort of ongrel dis-

guise, with dirty hands and faces, unkempt ha'r
and half grown beards, they presented a

reputable an appes
ever ade a 11

No matter
handsome, but Raga

(CIDU
Yankee.

afraid this ti

:>out as dis-
tance as any two Eohe ria is that

ight of it.
abort Sailus 2 He was he md to be

had no touch of beauty left.
we it's forever,” said the

Catus teemed with energy that spoke from his
very fingers, and the fagged -ten took 1

He dismissed
touching a ma

cheerful aspect on things at once.

a good wash, ’

ew heart.
Isaac, turned up the light, and,

tch to the wood in the grate, put 3

“Go and have
’ he said, “get into Christian gar-

II exits and co

Mechanical
e back.”

y they obeyed, to return in fifteen
minutes, stii. unshaved, but otherwise looking
quite themselves.

“ I have come to request you to give
writ."

up this
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much

" Never " teeth in bull-
fashion.

you to go into " went on Catus un-
W\JVt:u. " and now I urge to out of

do you set us on in this way to make
fools of us?" said still angry.
" up a little and I'll tell you. In

when I started you on the scent didn't
know as much as I do now, that's one reason; in
the done your and it's a
one.
" I don't •• said ft"'15i:1ll1.

" Do you think it is to restore Alep'po"s
confidence human nature and fill his heart
with done a I
say, and to you communicate some of the
secrets and of the Order of the OI:ympisLDs
and the cult of Romanes. Great in vir'torv, for you
have won. Rest now, till you hear
from me '.
'lAnd shall we do notbing-?" said

soIJered. " at all "
"You don't mean to have

up, do you? " alarmed.
"Never! lu is a R011lani?s."
I can't understand your manner cool cer-

used to that way, and I,
but we don't any more the conceit has been taken

us, every hasn't Dad?"
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“ Never 3” said Sallus, shutting his teeth in bull-
dog fashion.

“ I urged you to go i to it,” went on Catus un-

moved, “ and now I rge you to get out of it. ”
“ Why do you set us on in thisway only to make

fools of us ?” said Salius. still angry.
“ Coo’! up a little a (1 I’ll tell you. In the first

place, when I started you on the scent I didn’t
know as much as I do now, that’s one reason; in
the second, you’ve done your work, and it ’s a great
one.”

“ I don’t understand,” said Regan.
“ Do you thinkit is nothing to restore A2eppo’s

confidenee in human nature and to fill his heart
with gratitude ? You have done a great work, I

say, and to you I shall communicate some of the
secrets and objects of the Order ofthe Olympians
and the cult of Romaues. Great in victory, for you
have won. Rest now, contented, till you hear
from me again."

“And shall we do rothing? ” said Salius, much
sobered, “nothingat all ? ”

“ You don't nean to say you have given Aleppo
up, do you? ” out in Regan, alarmed.

“ Never I /}e is a Rammzes.”
"I can't understand your anner of cool cer-

tainty. W’e used to feel that way, Regan and I,
but we don’t any more ; the conceit has been taken
out of us, every bit, hasn’t it, Dad ?”
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"

we're in
he was

what do you

he would fail"-the
here in old Stam-

confidence.
, There's one cons,ola:ti()n,

the same boat-we both had
not.' '

,e Isaac
" Isaac pUP,·uh.nnu

not far wrong either;
money is as
Satan's not on a

"Sal says he'll shoot the
think of it ? "
" He

same twinkle his eyes.
rest and wait for me.'

Somehow the men felt more comfortable than
had an hour before; Catus
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The and Sallus estab-
lished themselves before a fire their room, hav-

an:ao:ged the most comfortable chair
who had to them
these will be "

some first-class
reach. "There he is now."

a different mood from that of
in fact his was as

TH

“Sal says he’ll s

E GREAT ' ORD]

oot the Jew;

E 3?}

what do you
thinkof it? ” asked Regan.

“ He might try, but I expect he would fail”-the
sax

it for
men felt more comfortable than

e twirkle in his eyes.
boil, rest and W:

Somehow the

0!*3.

“Stay here in old Sta -

they had thought possible an hour before; Cetus
ins aired great co fidence.

“ There’s one consolation,” he said, “we’re in
the same boat—we both had him, when 20, ke was

720.”
“ Isaac says n tneys will fetch hi I ."
“Isaac judges everybody by himself, and he's

not far wrong either; it’s a pretty safe way;
money isjnst as powerful here as anywhere, but
Satan ‘s not cat ght on a gold hook ; good night."

C LIAPT ‘CR XXXIV.

THE GREAT ORDERo
The following evening Regan and Sallus estab-

lished themselves before a fire in their too

ing arranget} the OSK C01

u, hav-
fortable chair in expecta-

tion of Catus, who had promised to join them.
“ Guess likely these cigars willbe good enough,”

said Regan, reluctantly placing so

Havanas Within reach.
Catus was in quite a di

the night before, in fact his atmosphere was as

“ There he is
e first-class
10W. ”

erent mood from that of
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climate. On this
in a communicative
had been " he

varied as the New
he was

frame of mind-his "toIIg'tlte
said.
" we ask lfu,estioI1S?' said Sa11us.

th(lUR;h I'll not to answer
them."
Catus took the easiest cn:llr'-J:le alWllVS Q1<l--to:r.

th(>ug;h a young man, he was treated like a
..",,,ina his feet on a stool to the level of

up" and smiled

"There are any numher of orders in the world as
of course you but this of the

while a decided is the least under-
stood of them In first to a
extent it is members exceed-

cautious in their communications. Even to
you, who deserve to be on the I shall tell
but you to guess as much more as
you like.
"Since men have found that if

would think for themselves must seal their
and I have no need to to you the

reason of Wherever the church and state are
one, or to be more exact, the and state, no
matter whether in heathendom or

312
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nzmrrsnro

v2.r'ed as the New England climate. On this
par icular evening he was in a communicative
fra e of n;ind——his “tongue had been oiled,” he
said.

“ May we ask questions?” said Sallus.
“Certainly, though I’ll not promise to a swer

the H."
Catns zook the easiest chair—he always did—for,

though a young man, he was treated like a petri-
arch, the ; raising his feet on a stool to the levelof
his hips, he “ ligated up ” and s iled good-
natnredlyon his friends.

“ Now pay close attention, for I’m going to teach
you so ethi g and I’m anxious that you get it co *-

rectly.
“There are any nu her of orders in the world as

of course yo know, but this society of the OE
pians, while a decided factor, is the least under-
stood of the n all. I the first place, to a great
extent it is hermetic. its members being exceed-
ingly cautions in their communications. ‘"‘ven to

you, who deserve to be on the inside, I stall tell
but little, leaving you to guess as inch lore as

you like.
“Since history, men have founc that if’ they

would think for themselves they must seal their
lips, and I have no need to explain to you the
reason of this. Wherever the church and state are

one, or to be more exact, the religion and state, no

matter whether in heathendom or Christendom,

~<:B
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the base of all
foundation on which a relli,g;iotls

is and no man, or set of men, with
their senSes about under
dare to an invincible power. If one be
such a sublime he the reward of a
as sure as the sun sets. Within the last few years
the method of torture has been
more subtle and the

in the of the snake. and the
as in ages

Ol:vmpians, who banded at

po:litical aUltocrac:y II

the

there

ius,igllt as

a devotional
and a

Like St.
whose name

the book of
in";pilrer and re-

?"

such ",tr"no'..

never
nature is
vealer.

turn the

•• Is it a order? " asked ""'''IS''''''
,. with the no,

are many of that among them."
" Is a rel.igiotls
" That de]petldS

word. If
devotion to
",,,'in,,,rn11.. of

what you understand
means of

laws and the
yes, it is a religi,)us

you define
all<egian<:e to an anthr'opon::iorphic

no, it is not rellgl,oUS.
the unknown

for a
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tyranny and torture prevail. Money, t e base of all
evil, is the giided fo mdation on whic 1 a religious
autocracy is built, ard no ma , or set of men, with
their senses about the u, nrder sue” condifons,
dare to openly defy an it vinci Ie powe’. If ore be
such a sublime fool, he gets the reward of a Bruno,
as sure as the sun sets. Wit ii the last few years
the x ethod of torture has beet altered, becox ing
more subtle and refined, yet the sting is there,
nevertheless, in the fang of the snake, ard the
veno as deadly to-day as in ages past. Hence,
the O ympians, who banded secretly at the dawn of
history, and undying, defy time, priestly rileand
political autoeraey.”

“ Is i a largeyorder? ” asked Regan.
“Co pareri with the Masons, no, thong: there

are many of that organization among them.”
“ Is it a religious body?”
“ That depe ds on what you understand by the

word. If religion eans the finality of ruth,
devotion to the changeless laws of being. and the
principle of them, yes, it is a religious organization.
If, however, you define religion, as a devo ional
allegiance to an anthropomorphicGod, and a sibyl-
line book, no. it is not religious. Like St. Pani,
they preach the unknown God, whose na e is
never spoken; and, as for a bible, the book of
nature is a ply suflicient, both as inspirer and re-

vealer. They are always getting new insight as

they turn the leaves, such strange revelations that
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pr,e-conceiived conventional become of but
and all believed are

be flashes of a truth but half revealed_
emlpl:latically an and in
is allied to science which some of our

members claim another name for the same

" Has the Order a chief or head? "

may
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pre-conceived convention
small value, and all things for
found to be flashes of a.
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nions beco e of but
erly believed are

truth but half revealed.

al opi:

It is emphaticallyan experimental religion and in
that, is closely allied to science W.

members claim is but another name for the sat:

thing."

_,ich some of our

“ Has the Order a chief or head ? ”

“ Most assuredly; new

years ago, you we

most brilliantmast
chair. Though I

, yself1

have heard the members te
‘e

He had
‘c

who like Pericles of am

Olympian Zeus.
of Che istry and med
keenly into the secrets 0

the tra
of force, that he saintai
others grow old, and ear

by the conquest over sleep and death.
entered the innermost sh
the secret of secrets; not

zld do:
many, the ozder of the O

ers tha. ever sat in the i

e

listen closely: Yeasand
ht 1 e if I told yet how
lympians had one of the

aerial
was nborn at the .ime, I

lof Henrique Rotr anes,
t Hellas was cal‘ed the

gone so far,in his study
721e, had penetrated so

nature, knew so 111 ch of
zsmutation of energy and the conservation

led his prim:
tied his right to 015‘.

ly as

npus
ie had
d knew

pie-

;e as easi

fine of theorder aw

only practically co

hending the nirvanie poise, which means an inten‘
sity of life that words fai to paint, but also gr: sped
the paradox of opposition which made him a man

of afizxirs, a general, :1 Commander.”
“ This is all Greek to i e,” said Sallus.
“ I presume it is, my boy. however, the light may
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own
will

"rery, very

fast break-

he
tradition

order thanill the

de1lib<ergLte1ly went out;
supremacy, or over-

However

.u,-ppu's

some nOlrti""l"r
other to in
Force constant,
mathematics and
rather than

but coin.

some
tak'e the old man's
" Old man! "
"Yes, old man, H,en1rique Romanes

old,
" How many years?
The age an
"How is it
up?" Sallus.

, That is as a secret as is the famed
to away one be to the other.

, Are the members all "
" no ; those the inlier shrine and

here let me say that these
etc.. are

of life and

break you some
was the master
boasts. and had more influence
allY who had him.
It would seem that he

whether was tired his
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break on you son ze day. Well, as I was saying, he
was the greatest x aster that Olympian tradition
boasts. and had more influence in the order than
any who had preceded him.

It would seen that he deliberately went out;
whether he was t'red of his supremacy, or over-

come by love, wasr ever quite determined. 1- owever

this aside; t‘e yomg an Aleppo is of ._.is own

flesh, and so ue day, as surely as the sun rises, will
take the old man’s place."

“Old man 3”
“Yes, old I a , Henriqne Ronanes is very, very

old.”
“ How many years? ”

The age of em Ozjwazflzzzz is never tafat’.
“ How is it that Aleppo ’s father is so fast break-

ing up ? ” saic Sallus.
“ That is as great a secret as is the famed elixir;

to give away one would be to explain the other.”
“ Are the r e ubers all celibate ? ”

“Oh, no; only those of the inner shrine; and
here let me say that these words, shrine, degree,
etc.. are fictitious, simply designating lines or as-

pects of life and action. In reality, if a man wants

some particular thing or power, he gives up an-

other to get it; in cheap language, pays for it.
Force is constant, psyehieally as well as physically,
mathematicsand logic are at the base of Olympus;
rather than gold; the medium of exchange is any-
thing but jingling coin.”
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says

"

cold ?" said
'Olvlnnus has ice on the summit."

is no extinct vol-
it is at

eIIlotioll,al, it has the pas·

we

Ie but fire at its
cano, let me
the freezing
sion of a Christ."

I I Do you do any pnact.ic:al work "
" Without and alvVa)IS

nito. fallen women we are most
and have success. Let me assure yon,

that we never appear among them as
or III our of

we remember the inner
out of the dit.ches, rags and
to their most

would \Ve make no show nor
of an who boasts or uses
phltil:udles is thrust from the order. We find osten·
tation and a show of sylnpaU,y fails to
pass in our cult for the real
" Have you no hYPclcrit€:s among you? "
" Not at that we are aware of.

entertained a

" How was that? "
" And Satan came among them."
Ah ! Satan! "

" Issachar. He wa3 then a young man and
succeeded in the all save
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“ Is it not a pretty cold piace ?” said Regan
doubtfuliy. “Olympus has ice on thesummit.”

“True, but fire at its heart; iris no exti ct vol-
cano, let me assure you; as a thinkingbody it is at
the freezing point; as an emotional, it has the pas-
sion of a Christ.”

“ Do you do any practical work 2’ ”
“ Without boasting, certainly, and aiways incog-

nito. Among failen women we are most energetic,
and have prononrced suocess. Let me assure you,
though, that we never appear among the as

preachers or philanthropists. In our study of-
nature we remember the inner aspect and pull
people out of theditches, rags and all; should we

stop to change their garments most likely they
would drown. We make no show of working nor

of goodness; an Olympian who boasts or uses

platitudes is thrust from the order.
,

We find osten-
tation intolerable, anc. a show of sympatty fails to

pass in our cult for the real thing.”
“Have you no hypocrites among you ? ”

“Not at present, that we are aware of. Many
years ago we entertained a traitor, so says
tradition.”

“How was that ? ”

“ And Satan came among them.”
“Ah! Satan!”
“ Yes, Issachar. He was then a young man a 6.

succeeded in delnding the Olympians, all save
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"

"

laws and

wormed from them the secrets
to this very
since? ,.

lallgtled Catus.
What are you so amused about ' ,
" Time cuts no with us."
"It's the most all-fired curious combination I

ever heard "said " you talk about
llature one minute and into her the next;
how the deuce can you abide the laws of nature
and not grow old?"
Catus another at the same time

much to the annoyance of
there's no use in your so wise;

facts tell on me every or, for that
reason; but smiles go down with this Yankee,
nor any of your confounded that are
ashamed of the of
" There is now and then a flower that opens

you said Catus so1:>eriing
I'll agree to that. .

" What is more," went on "while nature
is true to her law she has if I'm
not which the Masters not of
and the rest of have not, refers to the
supremacy nirvanic or the mClvine-

that is all out of the way
Mark you one more, there

no'thlng sut)erJ'latUYlzt in the but there are
and a of them. To discover a

THE GREAT ORDER 3??

Romanes, Lutil he wormed from them the secrets
which he utilizesto this very day.”

“ Was t}: at long since ? ”

“ Yes,” laughed Cat: 3.
“ What are you so amused about? ”

“Time czts no figure with us.”
“ 1t’s the most all-ii 'ed curious co binatior I

ever heard of,” said Regan; “you talk about
nature one minute and fly into her face the next;
how the deuce can you abide by the laws of nat Jre

and or grow old ? ”

Cetus lighted another Havana. at the sa x e ti x e

tang. ing silen.1y, much to the annoyanceof {egan.
Now. there’s no use in your looking so wise;

facts tell on me every time, or, for that matter,
reason; but 3 iles don’t go down with this Yankee,
nor any of your confounded 1 ysteries, that are

ashaxnec. of the light of day.”
“ There is now and then a flower that opens in

the n'g*t, you know,” said CatL.s sobering.
“ All right, P11 agree to that.”
“ What is more,” went on Catus, “ while nature

‘s true to her rhythmic law she has another if P113
or istaken, which the Masters have not toid of

2, d t:,e rest of humanity have not, it refers to the
3 pre nacy of will, nirvanic poise, or the moving
equilibriumof science, but that is all out of theway
of my narrative. Mark you one thing more, there‘s
nothingsupernatural in the universe; but there are

laws and laws, and a Law of them. To discover a
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is to power; now let
this and go on."

what has a fellow to do to
in with the ? " asked "''''l'i.'''''''

A few more such noble deeds as
done. I look up to you and
you to be in my
,I Fiddlesticks! that was for and it

count. Love is the most selfish
universe. '
" and tbe who shall

dare call an evil "
Who is the chief of the order ? said

Sallus.
It was rather but Catus removed bis

and stood then answered in a subdued and
affectionate " EI Reshid.' ,

IN CAIRO AGAIN.

to

andin Rhea "V"J('"
with her keen
and solved them as no
To • the beautiful

out her story, bel5'ging
from of whom she was
and more afraid.
As the was Rhea went
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principle is to enhmce one’s power; now let us

drop thisand go on.”
L

“ Say, Cetus, what has a fellow got to do to get
in with the Olympials? ” asked Regan.

“ A few ore such noble deeds as you have just
done. Really, I look up to you and Sallus, already;
you ought to be in my place.

“ Fiddlesticks! that was for love, and it doesn’t
count. Love is the most sel"sh thing in the
universe. ’ ’

“ True, ard the sublimest; henceforth, who shall
dare call selgshness an ev'1 ! "

‘ Who is the chief of the order to-clay? ” sa'd
Sallus.

It was rat ner strange, but Cams removed his cigar
and stood p, then answered in a subdued a d
affectionate voice, “ El Qeshid.”

C IAPZ‘ “R XXXV.

IN OLD CAIRO AGAIN.

Left in Cairo, Rhea sought Spino aid Cicily,and
with her keen womanly intuition comprehended
and solved them as no man had been able to do.
To “the beautiful Yankee,” as site called her,
Cicily poured out her story, begging .-.elp to escape
from lssachar, of whom she was becoming more

and more afraid.
As the Jew was absent, Rhea went every day to
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The

hours both
for their

answer to my letter arrived?" she
aftenllO()n, as she entered the

visit her new friends
to their

was
un,dotlbtedly a of their and also
a member of a secret order to which her father

she was stolen
was stab at the ofj?;atliz:a-

th,ou;gll ber near relatives were dead,
were to take the young

orclvi('Ied she made her e::cape. While the letter
authenticated to a extent
writer was no and several
removed in blood from the victim
seemed actuated more from a sense
desire to her rescue.
The COltllnlUIlic:ati,on, was sufficient for

the purpose of Rhea. The characters of and
cleared to her satisfaction
of Hancock or Issacllar
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visit her new friends and spent long hours both
listening to their story and planning for their
escape.

“Has the answer to my letter arrived?” she
asked of Spino one afternoon, as she entered the
]ew’s qiarters.

“ Yes! yes E ” and Cicely ca we fro: behind the
arms, and throwingher arms about Rhea kissed her
again ard again. The letter which the young girl
produced was fro souther France, and addressed
to Rhea Nellino, being an answer to one from that
young lady sent to Cicily‘s relatives making inquiries
in regard to her family and their intentions. The
reply was brief but explicit,stating that Cicily was

undoubtedly a daughter of their family, and also
a member of a secret order to which her father
belonged; that while she was ostensibly stolen for
mo.-.ey, in reality the act was a stab at theorganiza-
tion, and that, though her near relatives were dead,
those living were willing to take the young girl,
provided she nade her escape. While the letter
authenticated to a great extent 8pino’s story, the
writer was no enthusiast, and being several degrees
removed in blood from the victim of Issachar,
see red actuated nore fro : a sense of duty than a

desire to help in her rescue.

The communication, however, was sufficient for
the purpose of Rhea. The characters of Spino and
Cicily being cleared to her satisfaction she re»

solved, in spite of Mrs. Hancock or Issachar, to dis-
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an'VW'heff'. at any time;
neveJrthe!ess, we must in

no matter we

ental

washed
was flesh and blood

to turn their heads. Rhea had
gray dress of her own and a sober

tra,velinR: hat enhanced the rebellious
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patch the two Women to France immediately ; at
the sa e ti ne writing a note to Regan and Sallus,

requesting the to see that they were properly
cared for, as soon as they could get off dtty’ at
Stamhoul.

“ Do you thi 1: there is any danger of the Iew’s
return just abort now? ” asked Rhea, foldirg the
letter and looking anxiousiy at Spine.

“ Issachar E -e bobs up anywhere, at a y ti e;
yes, there is dagger; nevertheiess, we must try in
the face of it, and keep on trying, no matter if we

are captured and recaptured.”
“ How soon can you start ? ”

“Any minute,” answered Spino.
“ I wili pay your fares to France," said Rhea.’

“ Get your things together directly; the longer you
wait the less chance you have; let me help you.”

The three bustled about and packed the few nec-

essaries required on the trip. Rhea, finding
Cici1y’s wardrobe in a barbaric condition, supplied
her with a good many sober gar ents, which so

transformed the girl that, instead of a dowdy ori-
ental princess, she appeared a natty French
woman, quite chic and delightful. However you
might fix (Sicily, she was distractiugly pretty; in
splendid decay or prim prosperity, washed or un-

washed, the girl was a. flesh and blood beautythat
forced people to turn their heads. Rhea had given
her a quiet, gray dress of her own and a sober
traveling hat that si ply enhanced the rebellious
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of her
cheeks.

hair and the in her

cannotIwretched

" let me tie you up in a you will be
followed from the are t':lO

, said Rhea ., If I were a man
"p1rt","Iv run off with you."

made matters worse.
eyes flashed its meshes

more than ever, so Rhea found a
green baize and smothered the poor child's fasci-
nations in its cruel folds.

you little don't you on the
pellal1:y of get:ting CllUg'ht, to lift that mask an inch
-an inch."
'But I'm

breathe. '
I' Be wretched

isn't my fault that so .........tt.,·
in us all in the

to treat you in the same way."
" Aren't you to a veil on me?" said

in a tone.
granny, I am, of course I am."
turn around and look after me," went on

; "tbe men stare as as can
see, and it isn't that does for it's worse
when go out alone. I don't believe that there
any woman Cairo that attracts as much attention
as I do."
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tangle of her lovely hair and thebright glow in her
cheeks.

“ Here, let e tie you up in a veil; you will be
followed fro twe eirst—you are altogether too
lovely,"said Rh-ea anxious y. “ If I were a man

I would <:erta'nly run off with you.”
But the veil only made atters worse. Cicily’s

soft, dangerous eyes flashed through its 1 eshes
more seclucingly than ever, so Rhea found a heavy,
green baize and smothered the poor ehild’s fasci-
1 ations in its cruel folds.

“ There, you little Ve us, do ‘it you dare, o the
penalty of

.

getting caught, to lift that mask an inch
—an inch.”

“ let I’ 1 positively wretched ; I cannot
brea he.”

_
.

“Be wretched th-en.”said Rhea, laughing; “it
isn’t y fault that you’re so pretty; if you will
persist in throwing us all i the shade, We’ll have
to treat you in the same way.”

“ Aren’t you going to put a veil on me?” said
Spino in a grieved tone.

“Yes, granny, I a ,
of course I am.”

People turn around and look after me,” went on

the old lady ; “ the men stare as long as they can

see. and it isr't Cicily that does it, for it's worse

when I go out alone. I don't believe that there is
any woman in Cairo thatattracts as much attention
as I do."
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granny;

withont
too, let
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time would come when the
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“ That's because yon’re so distinguished, granny;
stand stiii ow and I’ll tie you up.”

«int Spine never stood still in her life, and she
couldn’t now, nor did the veil disguise her in any
sense. Her face was but a part of her; her queer
shape and awkward notions betrayed Spine when
ever she went, and in spite of Rhea’s precautions,
she looked herself from head to toe.

\Vhetherthe old fellow who kept theshop below-
stairs had an inkling of themischief brewing above
was unknown to them; at any rate he appeared
very innocent, and went his usual way without
interfering in the least. Mrs. ancock, too, et
Rhea severely alone, contenting herself with tie
remark that, “The time would come when the
account would be settled, and her niece would
answer at the judgment seat for her her etic inti-
macy with the Egytians, who were nothing more

than heathen and devils.” Mrs. Hancock folded
her robes of sax ctity around her and sat aloof, dis-
daining to soil the tips of her sacred fingers with
the touch of such “ vile trash.”

No Hindoo of the highest caste eouid treat a

cursed pariah with more conte: pt that she showed
to these poor prisoners of Issachar, whom she hap-
pened to meet, with her niece, or, the streets of
Cairo. Rhea was ashamed of her, bitterly,and a

great coldness came between them, which threat-
ened to end in separation.

To escape from Issachar as easi y as they did,
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seemed absurd the face of the difficulties that had
appalrently been in their way. Either the was

to rid
that he had their existence ;

ever this went to the
station and their friend

took the train out unmolested.
Rhea went as back who asked
in au tone--
"Are we to stay fnY'pvP'"

weeks Aunt then we'll
take up the thread of our tour where we left and

it out to the end."
Her aunt the air but made

no answer.
and Sallus had both written

had said of the
dreaded to torture her

with more intense than she had
felt. Still she waited at off her

from week to for a time
and her excuse, and afterward

little while
dis.C01V'ered. then I will go."
sent Rhea a message from every available

news came from
had arrived and were met

relative!" who had found the
eSJpe<:ially a young cousin who desired to marry

This troubled Rhea consider-
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in: sniffed the air snap’

their way. Either the Jew was

them, or was so engaged else-
Tae had forgotten their existence ; how-

be, they went quietly to the

,
and kissing their friend again

e train out of Cairo, unmolested.
ly back to her aunt, who asked

iro ? ”

Carrie, then we’ll
mere we left it, and

"ever, in C:
ger, AuntIo
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and Sallus had both written
es to Rhea, they had said nothing of the

of Aleppo, as they dreaded to torture her
,

intense anxiety than she ,_,ad already
felt. Still she waited at Cairo, putting
parture from week to week, for a ti;

off her de-
e making

Spine and Cicilyher excuse, and afterward saying
to herseif, “A little while longer, and something
wiil be discovered,

“ Spino sent Rhea a

point on her trip, and at last, news ca

then I will go.”
message from every available

me fro I

France, that they had arrived safely, and were met

by Cici1y’s relatives, who had found thegit
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no tetnp1tatiiou
induce her to

as she knew Sallus' secret, was anxious
the of her friend; she wrote

him of the situaljol1, and
him to communicate with at once.

Sallus answered:
Dear Miss Nelliflo:-
"The young knows very well that I love
and that I will my as soon as

A!t:)JjJU is found. If she is true, as I believe she
of a French cousin

my trust. Time will prove
"

While this all sounded very in Sallus
was from and love combined-a
miserable gray mixture of white and
and darkness. aside his peI'sOll1al
and ever nearest his

whom he had vowed
freedom came, if it took forever.
In Sallus's heart were two op'pO!ling:

hatred for and love for
were his hell and heaven. cared little for

phtlosolphy, or save as
and demonstrated. was
and stood for the the
thl'ou,gh him he saw and

the thrill of and song; his far-
5'''''''''-''', he watched the stars and the clouds

that veiled without Sallus felt himself
to be an animal and more. who
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ably, as sie knew Sallus’ secret, and was anxious
for the happiness of her boy friend; so she wrote

K

him immediately; telling him of the situation, a d
urging hizn to communicate with Cicilyat once.

Sallus answered:
Dear Miss NeZ!z}zo.'—

“The young lady knows very well that I love
her, and that I will keep my promise as soon as

Aleppo is found. If she is true, as I believeshe is,
no te atation in the shape of a French cousin can

induce her to betray my trust. Time will prove
Cicily.”

While this all sounded very well, in reality Sallus
was snl ering fro jealousy and love co ubined—-a
miserable gray mixture of white and h ack, light
a id dar mess. Yet, setting aside his personal joys
a d sorrows, ever earest his loyal heart was

Aleppo, whom he had vowed to champion till
freedom came, if it took forever.

In Sal1us’s heart were two opposing emotions-
hatred for Issachar and love for Ronanes; they
were his hell and eaven. He cared little for
psychology, philosophy,or religion, save as they
were personified and demonstrated. Aleppo was

the soul of Sallus, a d stood for the psychic, the
poet, the drea er; through him he saw visions, and
felt the thrillof rhytnm and song; throughhis far-
seeing glance, he watched the stars and the clouds
thatveiled them; withoutAllepo, Sallus felt himself
to be an animal and nothing more. Rhea, w o
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was his

to him who attempts
to solve another's existence and not his own. No
two are on the same no two are up-
lifted in the same direction, or the same means.
Back of each is a whose
source its own flow thl:oUirh
reons, it has its debris and on
its banks are its own we
teachers and presume to of the
sequence as we knew the causation; of the

without the We dictate but one
method of progress, out but one of

seemed but auother of his
his her he worsDiipl)ed

and gave sacrifice. Even in its is
selfish. We are true to that which we to that
which wakes us out of Issachar also stirred
the of SalIus. To hate is to
thrill with a sombre that

into active life. emotion that shocks a
man to his feet and stirs his
whether it be hate or any excitation that lifts
him out of into and stirs his inert self
into is a breeder and a revealer of

to itself. SalIus then was as to his
-and bis

S0111--p.ueppo--as another be to his church
and his He hated Issachar as most men
hate the devil and was workinj,t out his own salva-
tion in a way.
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seer ed but another aspect of his friend, was his
goddess, his religion; through her he worshipped
and gave sacrifice. Eve loyalty in its finality is
selfish. We are true to t:.at which we need, to that
which wakes us out of sleep. Issac :1ar also stirred
the depths of Sallus. To hate sa premely, is to
thrillwith a so bre ecstasy hat brings potential
be'ug into active life. Any e notio that shocks a

man to ._,is feet and stirs his sluggish blood,
Whether it be hate or love. any excitation that lifts
hi out of body into ind, and stirs his inert self
into actio__, is a breeder of ife and a revealer of
being to itself. Sallus then was as loyal to his
personalized religion—Rhea —aud his personified
soul——Aleppo—as another night he to his chi rch
and his priest. He hated Issachar as most men

hate the devil and was working out his own salva-
tion in a unique way.

Life is a probie .especially to hi who atte pts
to solve another’s existence aud not his own. No
two are ground on the same wheel, no two are up-
lifted in the same d'rectiou, or by the same means.

Back of each is a di “erentcausat'ou.a spring whose
source is especially its own; in is flow through the
aeons, it has gathered its respective debris and on

its banks are its own peculiar flowers, yet, we

teachers and preachers presun e to judge of the
sequence as though we knew the causation; of the
blood, without the pedigree. We dictate but one

method of progress, point out but one way of
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advancement, ordering an ameba to bring forth a

giant and a mollusk a 1
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The marvelous variety spread before our eyes
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as the base from which pb.enOtIlel1la
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unity as the changeless base fro which phenomena
Spring, and should be present 3:01. with theparadox
of an altruistic individualism. you would nail “inn
to the cross and pierce his hands and feet and
side; even more, you would place the crowr of
thorns npot; his Jead, and soak a sponge in hyssoo
and vinegar to oisten his lips. Ah, yes, for men

are sheep who mn in herds, so like each other that
they have no names, and the priest devours the
in their ignorarce, lest they be startled into life by
a clarion voice and a new gospel.

CI,.APTEi.{ XXXV
.

FAREWELL. MY DREAM.

It was Rhea‘s last night in Cairo. The next day
they were to continue their journey as previously
planned. Why she had re‘: iained so long in
Egypt she hardly knew. er friends in Sta ii-

bonl had sent no encouraging news in regard to

Aleppo and the prospect of ever seeing him again
was exceedingly dim.

Though she had felt the spell of El Reshid, and
for a time had been roused by hope, later she
became depressed and practically a skeptic regard-
ing the whole affair. Also, about herself, her dream‘,
her belief in lone eternal, constancy, and those ideal
possibilitieswhich she had so ardently sought. she
was now doubtful. Of one thingonly was she sure,

V
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and that was the love of bnt whether it
wonld be entertained him in face of new
and more she was also doubtful.
sm,oulde:rilllg fire was for

an exotic nature like and
a who went was
a sorrow rather than a
She took herself to task treat-
her heart as to an

enemy whom she desired to torture. Her New
l\n:glamd conscience showed no but in its
itanic troubled "
after she fancies and
dreams was there ever a romantic without
them Venus makes of us all she whis-
pers 'love ' and seduces our sweethearts
with her eyes. She breathes 'con-

and shnfHes the queen of bearts with a
reckless hand; she Uranian wbile
mtoxlcatIng us poor mortals with the wine
II I have dreamed of of
tact, of divine in the of time
and space are a and death a lie. I have
lived in the vestal whiteness of the soul's I
have felt of Adonis and the cold power
of Diana; I have built me a castle in the
from the very fleece of the which e,"en a

blown I have revelled in a dim
where the soul of the ancient into

and told its story in the Hellenic
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and that was the love of Aleppo; but whether it
woulr. longer be entertained by him in face of new

aid 1 ore lofty aspirations, she was a so do ibtful.
A s ouldering "re was scarcely war e ough for
as exotic nature like hers; she was a Psyche. and
a Cupid who went elsewhere, even to heavei, was

a sorrow rather than a joy.
She took herself to task coldly, s-avere'y, treat-

ing her suficring heart as though it belonged to an

eiemy who she desired to torture. Her New
«ngland conscienceshowed 0 pity, but in its pur-
'tanic cruelty troubled her night and day. “ What,
after all,” she thought, “are my silly far cies and
drea s; was there ever a romantic girl without
the Ir‘ Venus makes dupes o” us all; she whis-
pers love eternal,’ and seduces our sweethearts
with .16!’ voluptuous eyes. She breathes ‘con-
stancy,’ and shuflles the queen of hearts with a

reckless hand; she preaches Uraniau felicity while
intoxicating us poor mortals with the wine of he I.
“ Ah, I have dreamed of friendship, of happy con-

tact, of divine delights, in the glow of w 1ic1, ti I e

and space are a chimera, and death a lie. I have
lived in the vestal whiteness of the soul's heat, I
have fe.t t;,e glazxour of Adonisand the cold power
of Dia :1; I have built I e a castle in the blue,
"mm the very fleece of the clouds, which -even a

zephyr has: b1OWl over; I have revelled in a dim
past, wiere the sou of the arcient couge tied into

arble, a 1d told its story i the Hellenic shaft;
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have wandered to the very verge of
and onward to the of Paradise. Alas

far,ew,ell. my dream.
"Even the with its tawny

moon, the the very stars, are
my eyes; throw a npon
chantment over I behold all
the fine mesh of which transforms a
into a diamond and a weed into tree of life.

soul a without measure or tune.
remember-the Nile is but a mud-

stained stream, a corpse, Hellas a vision
born of false a ruin of the re-

sUl:>ersti1tioltl, love an of the blood,
and my other self! 'fhen
wherefore seeks he and the inner
shrine of the sage of Ammon
has seduced for amid its very ruins he don-
ned the of a and the stars that

on the cursed of the ancients have
out my To love you now is to wor-

the ice of a mountain. or the cold
splen<ior of the moon; you are a Christ
whose feet may not and are you con-
stant-as is the generous sun that shines over all.
You love me as God and I-I spurn it all; I
renounce you. Instead of me, embrace the

it fills your. arms even your heart. I
am not wise. Did the marble warm the

of Praxiteles? Was the chisel hot that cut
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I have wandered backward, to the very verge of
aeing, and o w

noon, the sky,

chantmentover

'1to :1 dia (0
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Henceforth,
s:ai1ecl strean:
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l'g
and
we

st

coldly on the c
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~.

of false ides
ion a superstition, love an impulse of the blood,

Aleppo——Aleppo! x

'efore seeks he the Oly
urine of the sage?

has seduced him. for amid its very
ned the garb of a priest ; and the s

ard to the gate of Paradise. Alas!
farewell, my dream.

“Even the Nile, with its tawny beauty, the
rs, are transfigured by
upon Venus, and en-

zold all things through
transforms a pebble

the very ste

Mars; I be?
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Egypt a corpse, Hellas a vision
,3, Karnak a ruin of the past, re-

18137 other self! T
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The great te ple of A o

ruins he don-
:ars that gleam

arsed pile of the ancients have put

1

(nt 1 y eyes—1 ine. To love you now is to wor-

splendor of the
ship the ice peaks of a mountain, or the cold

moon; you are 21 Christ uplifted,
wnose feet I u ayz ot kiss; and yet are you co

stant—as is the generous sun that shines over a .

You love me as God loves, and I--I spurn it all; I
renounce yot.
world; it ll
am not Wis

.

fingers of Prax
5

ls your. arms even now, your heart.
brace the

I
Did the marble Phryn-3 warm th-
iteles? Was the chisel hot; that cut

Instead of me, 8
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the block to semblance of sweet life to know
the the flutter of love's heart-the
the that sets the universe a
feel the of the soul's
far,ew1ell, my dream
" And yet shall I love the years of

my life-the eternities. and
and a master -you. Somewhere in the

may you feel me, as one discovers
be:atlng of his somewhere in the spaces

may you hear me, as one catches the echo of a
somewhere in the may see

me, one the face; somewhere
in the universe may you know me, as self discov-
ers self.

aod theback behold oracle of
of a frenzied far

the seeress of a resurrected Hellas and the
an unborn age. Till my dream."

" saidto barter

tan gao kinaso' -Ul\l<;;
move the earth.
to the

cat aod
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the block to se
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nblance of sweet life? 0, to know
the subtlety, the flutter of 1ove‘s heart-——the thrill,
the passion that sets the universe a quivering, to
feel the raptu "e of the soui’s abandon.
fareweli,my dream ?

I love you—-—through the years of“ And yet shal
my 1ife—~the ete 'nities.
—-a prince and a 1218“?! «you. So
depths of self 1 ay you feel me, as

Alas 5

Despised and rejected
ewhere in the
0 re discovers

the beating of his heart; somewhere in the spaces
may you hear 1

song; so

me, as one beho

e, as one catches
ewhere in the light withi

.he echo of a

may you see

ds the heavenly face; somewhere
in the universe may you know me, as self discov-
ers self.

" Far back I

an unborn age.

ehold the oracle of
pale priestess of a frenzied prophesy; far a

the seeress of a resurrected Hellas and the s

Till then———farewe11,

the
ead,

by} of
P9

elphi anc.

ry drea Ll.

CYAPTER XXXVII.

T}.E UNIT OF FORCE.

“Dos moi pou sto kai tan gan kinaso"-——Give
me where I may stand and I will move the earth.

Romanes and Issaehar were face to face; theJew
had crept upon him with the slyness of a cat and
their eyes met.

“Thinknot that I came to barter again,” said
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my turn has,(

nU:IJIJ'v Romanes has had his chlLDce,
henceforth he is mine.• , He smiled.

You may barter till the of but not
with me." said son shall n.ot
bOIIlg:ll1t; I knew tbis well wben last I scorned
vile who into the order of Ulvm,puls
your and me but a moment
if to stab me in the back. you
money! the powers you seek revenge. I

you till I were and you would
chuckle and upon me my flesh and blood
but a means to me down-me. Think you

I failed to understand when last you came; think
you that I remember not your threat in year1'i
since f--na.ve

come."
"So you would dare the well

aware are you that you draw the knife upon
.cU"'jJpv your own life's blood yon must needs for-

powers you to catch me napp-
and my vein". have done

the can your has
lost its your blade its your cursed

rebounds upon itself. All this I full
well when last we met."
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Issachar, “Aleppo Romanes has had his chance,
henceforth he is mine. ” He smiled.

“ You may barter till the day of doom, but not
with ue,” said R0: anes; “

x y son shall not be
bought; I knew this Well when last I scorned you.
vile snake, who crept into the order of Olympus on

your beiiy,and behind me but a mo ent since, as

if to stab me in the back. Money! you laugh,-—
money ! by the powers you seek revenge. I might
fling you gold till I were beggared, and you would
chuckle and spit upon me using ray flesh and blood
as but a means to pull e dowu—me. Think you
I failed to understand when last you came; think
you that I remembernot your threat in Syria years
since ?—-have you forgot ? ”

“Nay, but thou hast had thyday; my .urn has
come.”

“So you would dare the Oiy pians; quite well
aware are you that should you draw the k iife upon
Aleppo your own 1ife’s blood yo must needs for-
feit; by the powers you thought to catch e napp-
ing and prick ny veins. Eve yet, you have done
the youth no .,.arm, nor can you; your steel has
lost its temper, your blade its edge; your cursed
magic rebounds upon itself. All this I knew foil
well when last we met."

“Thy tongue can twist itself to boasting, but
actsspeak louder thancheap words’ ’—-theJew ’s eyes
glowed iike burning coals; “thou art helpless; thy
sou forever is far beyond thy reach; thy power
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un,cotllsci:ou:sly have

which nal,OC:<i, as does a fire whose fuel has
been is not sustained to force me
as thou once did when thou wert Master of

ha ! and I, have thee upon
knees boastful prayers into my

ears-the of ancient a buffoon
among the slim use of bluff and
and where once he not his
and did but to make me ha! ha !
Romanes. my revenge is sweet.
•, " sneered Romanes.

"are sometimes whose
feel but mark you this: It is in all your
boasted prowess that you have failed to dis-
cover EI Resbid is but paws of the
cat to the from the fire. It amazes me
that one, so wise as you suppose to has
not ascertained that you are a service to

You-the devil-have
eV()lVI=:: you have broken the husk of

I'hrv;;$ll;j;; and let loose the you have
gnlUnd the uncut gem upon a wheel. In

Reshid owes you
you done service to the order and to me."
.. Ha ! ha !-ha ha! If I have failed to make

thee prepare for torture now; Know
that the young the new star of O1'vmnu:s.
flashed but a and sank to rise
over the of Issachar on the banks of
the Golden son has deserted the house
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which flashes, as does a dying fir-3 yvhose fuel has
been spent, is ot snflicientlysustained to force me

as thou once did do, when thou wert Master of
O ympns; ha I and I, invincible, have thee upon
thy knees spouting thy boastful prayers into my
ears—the prince of ancient ti 16, a cheap buffoon
a ong the noderns, u aking sI'm use of bluff and
a rd verbiage, Where once he openece not his lips,
a ddid but glance to make me tremble; ha! ha !
Ro anes, my revenge is sweet.”

“Words.” sneered Ro anes. hseughtier. taller,
“ are sometimes .ead1y shot, whose prick you 11‘ ay
feel later, but markyou this : It is strange in all your
boasted prowess t at as yet you have failed to cis-
cover that E1 Reshid is but using the paws of the
cat to pull the jewel from the fire. It amazes me

that one, so wise as you suppose yourseif to be, has
not yet ascertained that you are doing a service to

Aleppo beyondprice. You—thedevi1—have heised
a master to evolve; yore have broken the husk of
the chrysaiis and let loose the butterfly; you have
ground the uncut ge: upon a Wheel. In tr! th,
E1 Reshid owes you hanks; inconsciously have
you done service to the order and to me.”

“ Ha I ha !——-ha ! ha. If I have failed to make
thee suffer, prepare for torture ’1OW; Know then,
that the young Master, the new star of Olympus,
flashed but a day on Heilas, and sank to rise again
over the stronghold of Issachar 0 the banks of
the Goide Horn. T*y son has deserted the house
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tasted the sweetness of
creep to the of
his the startled
He had known everyin

of and swears an outcast
and a loves thee not, but me, reverest,
who him with the devil's mark.' '
" 'Tis false! You lie!1>
" Hal hal-the words are but dirt."
The afternoou sun had and the room of

Romanes was in shadow. He struck a it
threw a dim o\"er the and
out the like a Rembrandt. Romaues went a

nearer, close that he touched the immacu-
late robe of and said under his breath
with "Know thou that I come to
Stamboul to demand my son ; that when the time
was left Genoa? I you that
the Powers are at my back. Would you escape

forth nn:!:'!:'u.
" Ha! hal And what he desires thee not; no

power can force him his will. Should
order he will in its face. EI
Reshid he will turn hack. He is

delJatlcbed, lost. And thou- wouldst lift
Ha! is sweet."

A sickness struck at the
Had failed as he had, had the
be"Otlld him? Was after all
and the supreme
For an instant the

revenge; he saw the
ROltllatleS, the

1414
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of R0 a'1es, and swears allegiance to an outcast
a d ajew. He loves thee not, but me, reverest.
wzio stair ped him with the devil’smark.”

“ "Fis false! You !z'e!”
“ Ha! o5oa!——the proof, words are but dirt.”
The afternoon sun had sunk, and the room of

Romanes was in shadow. He struck a light, it
threw a dim glow over the apartment and brought
out the Jew like a Re nbrandt. R0 anes went a

step nearer, so close that he ‘touched the immacu-
late robe of Issaehar, and said under his breath
with deadly emphasis, “ Know thou that I to 18 to
Sta nboul to cc and uy son ; that when the time
was ripe, I left Genoa? I give you warning that
the Powers are at my back. Would you escape
them, bring forth Aleppo.”

“ Ha! ha! And what if he desires thee not ; no

power can force him against his will. Should the
order insist, he will laugh in its face. Should El
Reshid co and, he will turn his back. He ‘s
vile, deba ched, lost. Ard thou- wonldst lift 11‘
high over Olympus? Ha. ha!—-revenge is sweet.’i’i

A deadly sicknessstruck at theheart of Roman-es.
Had Aleppo failed as he had; had the tests bee
beyond l1l’I;? Was Issachar, after all the Master.
and Satan, the supreme? '

For an instant the Jew tasted the sweetness of
revenge; he saw the pallor creep to the brow 0"
Romanes, the treubliig of his hands, the startled
expression in his eyes. He had known every
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emotion save this; he had revelled in every
unlawful sensation and every but
revenge, in its its intensest pos-

he had waited to feel. The bliss
the devil was his heart to the
exultation of the inferno was npon him-the insane

To was to have lived su-
To realize the terror at the

heart of the enemy, and to know that
was the cause; to humble to the very dust his
former to behold him with fear
and sOlrrow--all. e,cstas,,!
The door so that neither of them

and a young man, crossed
the threshold. For a he stood the
shadow the two mortal enemies. On the
face of one was the look of supreme on
that of the He between
them.
Imagiine the when the sun bursts the

l,;lUUU:O. and you some idea of the in the
face of Romanes when his eyes those of El

in of the most emotion
that the human heart can the habit of the
order controlled and he bowed himself
the floor.

who grew tall or short to the
setlsations, shrank he seemed to be
and his eyes, as scanned the calm

before with
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emotion before, save this ; he had revelled in every
unlawful sensation and experienced every sin, but
revenge, in its exquisite finality, i s intensest pos-
sibility,he had waited long to feel. The bliss of
the devil was forcing his heart to q ick action, the
exultation of the inferno was upon hirn-—the insane
rapture. To acquire this, was to have lived su-

premely. To realize the terror at the paternal
heart of the enemy, and to know that he, himself,
was the cause; to humble to the very dust his
for ner Master, to behold hit; trembling with fear
and sorrow-—ah. ecstasyi

The door opened so silently that neither of them
heard, and a young man, v'vid, powerful, crossed
the threshold. For along n inute he stood ii the
shadow watching the two mortal enemies. Or the
face of one was the look of supreme triumph, on

that of the other, despair. He stepped between
the . ,

Imagine the sky when thesun bursts through the
clouds. and you get some idea of the change in the
face of R0 anes when his eyes caught those of El
Reshid, yet, in spite of the x -ost‘ powerful e u otiou
that the human heart can feel, the habit of the
order controlled him, and he bowed himself nearly
to the floor.

,

'

lssachar, who grew tall or short according to the
state of his sensations, shrank till he seer ed to be
bowing also, and his eyes, as they scanned thecalm
figure before him, flashed with deadly fear.
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himself and backed

"'",;:>Ul'''' vibrated with a musical
after in the

tn,""'.,,,,, his back on Issa-
can'st thou face

than this craven
what art thou afraid?'
Issachar tried to

toward the door.
on the where thou stsLndles't; move

not an inch."
The voice of

int,ens:ity that echoed
" RClm:an1es," he

time is

to reach the but
a from the masterful eyes of EI Reshid trans-
fixed him where he stood.

I I fear to meet answered R()manes,
II if he be chosen of the but this
vile has thrown it in my teeth that mine own
sou bas me, even me. I the

but he to a of
which I never nor would I behold
him now, or ever."
"The devil is father of lies. Stand thou

erect, Romanes." to the he
said in a tone, so with
that it seemed a voice at all-
.. Go thou,and "
Issachar threw at him a terrified 1;";"'""""
" Go and
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“ Thy haughty de 1 eanor beca 1 e't ee far better
than this Craven aspect. ” said E1 Reshid; “ of
what art thou afraid?” ~

Issachar tried to regain himself and backed
slowly toward the door.

“ Halt! on the spot where thou standest; move

not an inch.”
The voice of E1 Reshid vibrated with a musical

intensity that echoed long after in the soul.
“ Romanes,” he said, turning his back on Issa-

char, “ the time is at hand; oan’st thou face
Aleppo ? "

The Jew again attempted to reach the door, but
a glance from the masterful eyes of E1 Reshid trans-
fixed him where he stood.

‘ ‘ I fear *—ot to 1 eat Aleppo,“ answered R0: anes,
“ if he he the chosen of the Olyrrpians; bit this
vileJew has thrown "t in my teeth that mine own

son has d'sgraced e, even me. I betrayed the
order; but if this be so, he has failea to a de 9th of
which I have never dreamed; nor would I behold
him now, or ever.”

“ The devil is the father of lies. Stand thou
erect, Romanes.” Then, turning to the Jew he
said in a strange tone, so vibrating with intensity
that it seemed scarceiy a voice at all--

“ Go thou,Mar1dbri sg Aleppo."
Issaehar threw at him a terrified glance.
“ Go thou, and bring Aleppo.”
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But the while his eyes from
to remained as before.
" Go and "
This time El Reshid nearer and touched

his at the same time the
of Issachar upon his own, which blazed with

heat of will. The as
w'allli::in'll in and
a power
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But the Jew, whi
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e shifting his eyes from point
to point, remained as before.

“ Go titan, and firing AA1ep;9e.”
This ti ne E1 Res]

his spotless robe, at th-
ance of -ssachar L

pelling heat
3
t

,1:
fo
stood calm, inn
entrance.

e i
n

rced by a power
ouga walking iusleep, and g

aid stepped nearer and touched
5 3sam- time holding the

pan his own, which blazed with
The Jew tur eé, as

‘tom thepiace,
of will.

'ded
beyond him; while E1Reshid

ovable, with .is eyes upon the
A half hour passed, an ._our, and yet

the Master, coid as x arble, rigid as granite, unwav-

ering, fixed, remain
we have said before, though appa
I Iotion, one

nerves, that
which he impressed
t*is long, te
t
failed to break.

Could one have st
i jg this pregnat
cate chat ges of
far distarce, anc

I

manifested itself i
-.

se time R01
ead, a shriveled pine that the b.ast had heat, “but

at hourhe would
expression, as though he saw at a

_

forced action upon another by th-

ed upon the identicalspot. As
'ent1y without

have felt a still quiver of the
the power with

his surroundings; and during
anes stood with bowed

of E1 Reshid dur-
ave noticed deli-

udied the face

3

power of an overmastering wiil; it was evident,
however, that his whole Unit of Force was called
into action, and the
time advanced.

t the strai 1 was te11'ng as the

At last, the cat~iike step of Issachar was heard
upon the stairs, and the younggspringix g gait of
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polluted atmos-

said the Master;
he retired to Romanes' inner

ap,ntlment, leaving father and son tOliretJller·-:alone.

another who followed at his heels. Still EI Reshid
remained The into the
room like one in and behind him came
rucPltJv, in the and of unsullied

the young man Romanes cast but a
wheu his eyes were blinded with tears, and

he turned his head away.
" thou snake of " said the same

voice of back the Gehenna
of Phallic and the den of the del0rave(l;
revel for ouce, in the beastliness over which
thou hast and soil thine own robes with
the filth of the slums-Go!
Even more more re-

('niH""" upon himself and with the sinuos-
of the vanished into the

leavinlZ the room with a
that is he,mn.d a:nalysis.

the Wllndl)W:'.
the

DAWN.

Sallus lived to Catus'
strll1ctiOIlS, ol1ietlv at firm faith
that to do is sometimes a of wisdom.
Catus had the comet attribute of from un-
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another who followed at his heels.
ren ained rigid, energized. The
room like one in sleep. and
Aleppo, in the beauty and strengt‘

.he young man Rom;
'nded with tears, and

youth. Upon
glance when his eyes were bl
he turned his head away.

“Go, thou stake of Oly
stra~ ge voice 0

revel for once, tkysei
tho hast g1oated,a
the 31th of the s1ums-~Go !

coiling upon himself and
ity of the reptile, vanis" ed

nus,” ss
‘ E1 Reshid, “ hack to

of Phallic worship and the den of the depravec;
,

in the beastiiuessover which
Id soil thine owr.

Even more serviie, more serpentine,
roving with

‘into the darkness,
leaving the room reeking with
phere that is beyond analysis.

“Open the windows,” said
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Still E1 Reshid
Jew g‘ided into the
behind him came

of nnsullied
es cast but a1'

id the sa e

the Gehenna

robes wit.-.

Issachar, re-

the shines-

a polluted atmos-

the Master ; then
,

bolting the doors. he retired to Romanes’ inner
apartment, leaving

(‘HA

"ather and son together-——a1on-3.
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Regan and Sal
structions, quietly at Stambonl
that to do nothing is 50:

us lived according to Cetus’ in»

, having firm faith
etimes 9. part of wisdom.

Catus had the comet attribute of co ‘£111-iing fro
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Iwill and desire.
yet, see

the same,
or bad

" said
,. I am sorry that you don't

lighting up. "It does a man com-
pany in his it relieves his makes
him feel more etc."
" I should like it " in
I never have but that's

not the I that's all. The
very fact that I want it so makes me all the
more stubborn. Do you suppose I am
be bound a cursed for that matter, I take

in . to where
tobacco smoke is the is the most hellish

between
nQ"nt--llIKe it

qu:art,ers and to others as
as he had arrived.

remain here until Cresar ap-
or

And SaUus was too,
of inaction was on his

healthy nerves. The time of suspense was
however. were at home one in-
dUlgIng in a harmless game of each
other in a half-hearted way, when Catus entered.
Both men sprang to their for

tho!ugh seelrnin.gly at nothing.
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expected quarters and disappearing to others as

ysterionsly as he had arrived.
“I shail simply remain here until Caesar ap-

pears,” said Regan; there’s somethingbrewing, or

1’ off my base.” A id Sallns was faithful, too,
though his life of inaction was telling on his
healthy nerves. The zime of suspense was short,
however. They were at home one evening, in-
dulging in :, har uless ga no of cards, beatingeach
other in a .-.a1f-hearted way, wien Cetus entered.
Both men sprang to their feet, for they felt re-

joiced, so ehow, rhoiigh seeminglyat nothing. He
appeared the sax e, his face telling no special story
of either good or bad imoort.

“ Well,” said Regan anxiously.
“ I arr, sorry that you do ’t s oke,” said Catus,

lighting 1p. “It does a man good to have co :1-

pany in his vices; it relieves his conscience, makes
him feel more respectable, etc.”

“ I shouid like it ighty well,” said Rega ,
“ in

fact, I never have conquered the desire; but that’s
not the question. I simply won’t, that’sali. The
very fact that I want it so bad akes me all the
more stubborn. Do you suppose I am going to
be bound by a cursed habit; for mat matter, I take
special pleasure in torturing myseif; to get where
tobaccos oke is the thickest is the most hellish
delight imaginable; it's a pitched battle between
will and desire. I always did enjoy afight-—1ike it
yet, see 3"
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“ What’s the news,” said Sallus, as though half
afraid to ask.

Catus pu ed away in the 1 0st aggravating I an-

ner, holding his two anxious inquire-rs in suspense
a half minute, then deliberatelytook his cigar from
his onth, inspected the lighted end, and said
slowly, “ Aleppo will be here shortly.”

.

“ What I ”
.

“ Yes, he sent x e ahead.”
A rap, distinct and peculiar, cailed up in the

minds of Sallus and Regan pleasant memories of
other days.

V

An instant more, and Aleppo Romaues stood in
their midst.

As we all know, there are ti ues when words fail
us utterly. Regan and Sallus were dumb, while
the young man who had paralyzed their tongues
looked joyfully at the

.
He had the old, bright,

bea ing smile, his eyes flashing a Wordless love,
and his mouth, in full sympathy with them, part-
ing over his beautiful teeth. He was thinner,
fairer, but otherwise thesame—no, he had acquired
a digrfty, a poise, at. insight, which his friends felt
i st ntly, but failed to analyze.

He went to Regan and embraced him in oriental
fashior; then to Sallus; his touch, his aspect. tell-
i g of it perishable gratitude.

Whc,t so pregnant as a siieuce which no one

dares to shatter? V

At las: Catus broke the spell. He had thrown
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away his cigar on the entrance of Aleppo, but
when the stillness beea re unendurable he struck a

match and lighted another. This loosened their
tongues, and for 2. eoup'e of hours they talked with
thecondensed energy that had gathered from long
separation.

Aleppo related his experience and spoke rever-

ently of his father, saying in a grave tone that he
should proceed with Catus to Damascus, and he
in st tear hi 1 self fro x those to who: he owed so

in ch. This, they both expected.
“ It is just what we looked for,” said Regan,

“ we knew you would fly if we caught you; never-

theless, we were deter niued to beatthe Jew—where
is he ? ”

“He has vanished,” said Catus; ‘fhe was

wounded and has crawled into the jungle to re

cover. He has no strength at present; he
wilted in the full glare of the sun; he's a night
blossom.”

“ So, then, there is no danger,” said Sallns.
“None, whatever. To trip a nan up on his

climax of triumph is to send him head‘ong; he fell
far. The art of the Master who would achieve a

great victory lies in hitting his victi in his weak-
est spot. Issachar, gloating over R0 anes, was a

cat reveiling with its prey; his vanity ran riot; he
iost his grip, and E1 Reshid, taking advantage
of an instant’s weakness, threw hi 1 down fro:
his pinnacleof triumoh, which was 2, point of urw
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art of Masters" 'p is as ac-
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Another tear forced itself from Regan’s eye,
do am on to his swarthy cheek; he was never so

disgusted with-hi self before, i his life.
“It isn’t exactly what a an knows that opens

the door o" the order, but what he does. Now
Regan, and you too, have done something,and, in
my opinion, are the ost modest couple that I ever

met. You c.on’t see to realize, eitherof you, that
you have been of any use, whatever. Apprehe-
tiveness is left off yotrheads, I imagine. E. Resh'd
hi self, wo 11d have been helpless, withovt you ;
there's nobody almighty, you know. Yes, gentle-
men, your names are both up, and there's no dan-
gerof your being black-balked, I’l1 wart you of
that.”

To Cetus’ chagrin this announce ient n ade but
little 'mpressio,1 on either Regan, or Sallus ; in fact,
they 'T'8I}if€Sl'.Cd a decided indiiference.

“You see, it’s this way,” said Regan, “neither
Sailus not I worked for honors. We rather like
that boy over therefor snisown sake ; and don’t care

a rap whether he is destined to be a Mahatx a, or

an archangel. ‘Ne ad: ire him for just what ,1e is,
and though I assure you that we feel honored»-we.
for I think I know Sallus well enough to speak for
hi 1 aiso—-shall most giadly come among you, if

i

you so desire, yet I must warn you that all the
co idensed wisdom of Hellas, and the Yogi powers
of . dia, with the Kundalini thrown in, can never
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take the place with e, of a little love and a loyal
friendship.”

Here Aleppo turned his quick, masterful glance
on Regan. “ The ‘s the finalityof philosophyand
the secret of the ery N'rvana,” he said.

Regan made no a swer; he scarcely understood.
“There is work for you in the order,’ ’ said Catus.

We deal especially with fallen women, beeazse sex

d-eprav'ty is the wor 1 that burrows at the root of
the tree of life. Now there is Nita”—*edrew a

letter from his pocket———“ here is another-the
sece d t*is week-and she is but an example of a

hundred more. We have her in good hands; she
is learning to do for herself and becoming very
proud of her virtues. We have agents everywhere,
who help along, and furnish en ploy ent suitaale
for these women; work of just therig t kind seerrs

to come to them, and they are unaware from what
source. Some marry, but more go as issionar'es
to their unfortunate sisters, a xd slyly help the 1.

They make ‘he best workers imaginable, for, know-
ing the inferno and the way out of it, they have
sy pathyand charity for thatfor which an immaeu~
late, to sch-T’ ot-my—gar:nentPharisee would have no

patience.”
“ Yes”’ said Regan, whose mind was far away

fro; the subject, “ when do you go? ”

“ To Da nascus? ”

“ Yes, to Damascus."
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1*“ In a few days,’ answered Cetus; but Aleppo
pierced to the heart of the question—
“I will write to you continually, Regan, my

adopted father, you know ’’-—and he laughed.
“ You will never lose me; if all the others drift
away, I shall beco e a regular bore, and torture

you with letters till I co e back later to take pos-
session of you bodily—nnderstand?”

The honors of the Order of Olympus and the
prospect of future glories were as rothingcom-

pared to this. Aleppo had restored ’ega11’s equi-
librium and made his heart beat to the old tune.
Herein lay the greatness of young R0 anes.

“ And Sallus—what about Sallus ? " said Catus.
“ His heart is in France,” answered Regan, and

I don’t wonder; that little Cicily is the rosiest
agnet alive.”
“ Who is Cicily ? ” said Aleppo, casting on Sallus

a puzzled. reproachful glance.
“ Don’t you remember the house of Issachar,

Lep, where you stopped for a few hours in Cairo?”
“But slightly-—ah yes, a pretty gi1l—of course;

I couldn't forget her—-no man could; and another
who wasn’t so pretty,” laughingly.

“ I was half asleep, but I saw them both."
“ And the beauty is Sallus‘ sweetheart," said

Regan, boldly.
A spas of oain contracted the brows of Aleppo.

There is a selfshness in love atits best, and a slight
iealousy that the philosophyof the sage has a hard
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tussel with. Aleppo was oriental and intense in
his personal afiectio 5.

its dark side. Under the
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A1eppo’s eyes, and for the
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.
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men are incapable of love; friendship is deemed
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dream; neverthe
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“ And we go next to Damascus," said Catus.
“First to Cairo.” answered Aleppo.
“ To Cairo?"
Romanes glanced quickly at Catus; he seemed

surprised.
“ I would meet Rhea Nellino,” he continued.
“Ah ! " A pained look passed over the coun-

tenadce of Cams, and then the sun in full ajesty
asce._,ding t"e are of heaven, literally dazzled the n

with the splendor_and fire of the dawn.

CHARTER XXXIX

FRANCE.

In the old R0 an city, Vinenne, by the river
Rhone, on the veranda of a rather modern French
dwelling house, sat the irrepressible Spine, dis-
guised, to be sure, but Spine‘ for all that. Cici1y’s
relatives had stripped every “oriental rag” from
off her back, and dressed her up in modern French
gar ents, suitable to her age and condition. She
had been queer before, but was queerer in her
present habilaments; in fact an absurd medley,
made up of a black silk gown, a corset, a watch
and chain, and a shriveled personality that still
displayed its one tooth and cavernous throat in
defiance of civilization and Parisian dressmakers.
She was painfully conscious of all this and more

awkward than ever; as whatever congruity she
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once had with her surroundings was lost, and
'now,'as she expressed it, she felt like “ a cat in a

rat’s skin.” There was much left bare that had
once been covered; she missed the convenient
draperies and folds in which she had for erly
swathedherself; the silk gown drew tightly about
the l‘ipS and was ow at the neck, .he wrists and
scrawny handslwere very much exposed, while her
tufts of nondescript hair were strained up to a

peculiar little top~knot that nearly pt lled her ‘eyes
into her head; s e had been decorated with go1d-
bowed spectacles and a pair of French ear-rings,
which dangled about the shrunken tissue of her
neck in tipsy fashion; while she sported a lace
handkerchief, a smelling bottle, and more absurd
still, a pair of high-heeled Parisian gaiters. Alto-
gether s e was remarkable, ant. Sallts spied her a

long way off. It was queer Let a... old hag like
that sheild set his heart palpitating, but it did,
she thrilled the young man from head to foot, and
was surpassingly beautiful, in his ardent eyes. In
the rapture of love he seized her byithe hands
and kissed her effusively, much to the’ ancient
da e’s.delight.

“ A d Cicily? ” he said, out of breath.
But Spine was an arrant tease.
“ She’s oil‘ with her young man.”
To have seen the lilies chase the roses from the

face of Sallns would have been to pity hi1 1, but
Spine was not half bad.
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“To tell the truth she has watched for you
ever since she came to trance, and has refusecr
no end of offers. She’s a great catch here, I can

tell you; her cousin’s not the only one. Why didn't
you come sooner? "

“ An I too late," asked Sallus, gloomily.
“ You’re just in the nick of time ”—.—she took out

her watch with a great flourish, and adjusted her
speetac es to ascertain the hour. “ She’ll be back
after a while; sit down can’t you. When did you
get here? ”

“ This morning; as I wrote Cicily that I would
come as soon as Aleppo was found. I’ve kept ny
pron ise.”

“ So the young man turned up, did he. and
Issachar, “why on earth isn’t he capturi11gCici1y ?’

“That's what's the ma,ter; for fear of any such
catastrophe I’m here to arry her—that is, if she
will. Once we are married, I’11 defy Issachar, or

any other Jew to lay hands on her.”
“ Wh lt’s beco e of the young man? ”

“ Oh, I bade onion good-bye temporarily; eleaves
soon for Damascus but comes back after a time, or

I go there. I shall see him again,” saic. Sallus
with a slight co.-.traction of the brows.

“In the meat time, you want to marry Ciciiy.”
“ Most assuredly; that is, if she is willing.”
“ ‘Willing! Now let me tell you something. I’ve

been downright angry at the girl for Waitixg for
you; she’s refused some splendid ofiers since you
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you are the next that's and
to my you

are, you both take up with each other because you
can't some one and I suppose go on
cOllso>ling youlrselLf to the end of

is but another name for ," said
very

and
balance,'
She clear down to the epiglclttis.

sank back all in a on the veranda bench.
"You see, if I miSltlld2:ed in the old

you a wrong idea of Is!,ac:ha.r so we're
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saw her last. If I had been she, I'd have jumped
at the frst or e. It’s absurd, the fool she’s ade of
herself, and for a fellow like you, who prefers a

young mau’s salvation to her own; who puts him
first a d fore JOSt, and her second. It wasn’t you
who saved her, uuclersta d, but Rhea. Rhea’s her
angel as that Romaues is yours. She’d take her in
preference to yot, every time, but, little fool that
she is, seeing that Rhea is not to be had, she pines
foryyou; you are the next best. that’s all, and
enough according to my idea. Qteer couple you
are, you both take up with each other because you
can ’1: get some one else; and I suppose you'll go on

consoling yourself to the end of ti: )8.”
“ Cicily is ‘out another name for constancy." said

Sallus, very happy.
“ Consrancy, and you’ve doubted her all along;

that’s why you dou’t deserve her. You were sus-

picious in Cairo and in Stamboul, and here even,
just because she happens to be dangerously pretty.
Youi agited that Issachar made a tool of her; I
saw it the first i.:1e we met, in old Khem.”

S e stood us on her French heels and nearly
toppled over.

A

“There, gra ny, sit down or you’ll lose your
bala xce.”

She laughed clear down to the epiglottis, and
sank back all in a heap on the veranda bench.

“You see, if I isjudgecl Cicily in he old days,
you certainly got a wrong idea of Issacaar, so we’re
quits.”
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“ Please -explain yourself, my heart ’s desire."
“ You said it was money that he was after, but

it wasu’t; it was simply revenge."
“ I e anaged to rake in the coin all the same,"

she answered, unconvinced.
“ He has bled Cici1y’s relatives, I am pretty con-

dent fro what they tell ue; however. that is
either here nor there, he’s out of the way, and

I’m glsc of it. There’s no te ling how long he’l1
s ay though,” but Salius’ tied was on another

“W'1 Cici1y’s relatives object to her marrying
me, do you think, granny? ”

“I suppose you’re able to sustain her?” vThe
old wo : au's expression was very severe, as though
she expected this ardent suitor to plead poverty on

the spot.
“I guess I’ve enough,” he a swered indiffer-

ently. “ I get the ineo ne of a pretty good pile
which my fatherhas lookedout for. Cicilywill have
to take me on trust, though, for What I am today,
not for what I was.” Here he blushed.

“Cicilywill take you, there’s no doubt about that,
but in my opinion she’s a fool; I wouldn’t have
you if you got down on your knees.”

“Granny, you’re cruel. ” His eyes were fixed o

the door. Framed by a eiirnbiug honeysuckle,
rosy, tantaiizing, Miss Cicily,the little eavesdrop-
per, kissed him with her saucy eyes, which had the
touch-me~uot, I-love-you expression. It would he
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or any to the end of her and
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endure.
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this little :uaiden’s fate to tantalize the man she
loved, or any other, to the end of her days, and
Sallus’ prospect, while bright enough, had its little
sun—tinted tortures, which it would be his fate to
endure.

-

“ Cieily,”he said, going toward her and extend-
ing his hands, “I have come to marry you—wii1
you have me ? ”

He felt‘ like a cruel schoolboy chasing a butter— ~

fly,but the a swer of the young lady quite took
away his brea .11.

“Yes, if you’ll be quick about it.”
“ Are you afraid of Issachar? "

“So ewhat, but not so much as of other men;
besides, there's Spino. I’ve wished a hundred
times to be back in Cairo.”

“ VVe’l1 go there,” answered Sallus, “and to

Syri,. and Thibet~—ar1ywhere to get to a place of
safety.”

‘ W*i1e the prettiness of Cicily was still evident,
it was not in the least enhanced by the Parisian
touc .

She looked like a French fashion plate,
and Sallus mentally vowed that he would persuade
her i Ito half-oriental gar; ents, as soon as he had
the right.

Venus must have taken great delight in this
young couple; not the mystic Urauia, but the
Aphrodite of the sea foam; and Sappho, too, would
have written the a bridal hymn, no doubt, had
she been living. for they were beautifulinflesh and
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ing with youth. Spine, thong,
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should be, and were this tale to end here it would
be thoroughlyconve

demand.
On the morning on

sun was bright, the a’
cordial, and Spine had flowers in her hair.
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tional and true to the popular

which theywere married the
1d relations

There
friendsa:

were presents, congratulations, slippers and rice.
Altogether, it was a romantic love affai ', ending in
the good,old—fashioned way. Ending? Does love
subside with marriag
of Eros? Not always.

e, aid is courtship the grave

They left France, and Spino, who though a little
esics: for Egypt, nevertheless,sore and terribly ho
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her grief out on the to bstoues, as though the
cold marble had a sympathetic touch and felt her
woe.

So it is; too much of happi ess in one cirection
deprives somebody—a1ways somebody. An excess

of love poured out on a fortunate head leaves a

poor heart 5 ivering. The balance see 5 to he
lost temporarilyand Justice, with her face awry,
belies her name. In truth, though, the equilibrium
is preservec. a :6. the instability is but apparent, for
life, in its ”naIity,ais self—sett1ing. .

“ I want you to know Regan better,” said Sallus
as he placed his young wife in a steamer chair near

the ship’s ‘all.
They were on the Mediterranean, going any-

where or nowhere, simply absorbingtheblue above
and below. L

“Cou1dn’t he come with us?” said Cicily
naively.

“ I thinknot.” But Sallus sighed, and she took
note. “ He is a queer individual and the greatest
pzilosopher on earth, but he ‘takes the loss of
Aleppo and me very hard. I wouldn’t have
thought it, but he does. It seems to be the fate of
so e folks thatjust as they get attac16d to a body
and find :i co gducive to happiness, e is snatched
away by someone else. It’s hard, I tell you,” and
he sighed again; she made a second rote. Those
two pro ounced sighs of Sallus’ were the black
wings of the raven that persisted in hovering over
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She knew, thro
of woman, that Sallns had other loves hes
self, and, in her pique, she re

igh the jealous insti
,

‘tiles 1:
H ex nbered Rhea

she determined should eclipse Sallixs forever in her
eyes.
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“ You will go to

merit to bid him fareweli.
pride in his eyes, as they rested on the young man,
which Aleppo had failed to notice, so inte

iring his father, whose digrin adn
excited his profound respect.
po’s face, his smile, a subtle something beyond an-

alysis, called Helene to Rornanes’
he made no sign, in fact, assume:

..‘.1 Reshid,” said Romaaes, gaz-
ing directly at his son,who had come to '

There was a

n s apart-
certain

: was he
ity and reserve

The look on Alep-

indand, though
an expression of

haughtiness. within, his heart ached with the old
pain that Helene had caused him on thatwild night
in Paris, when she slipped his grasp and went out
like an extinguished taper.
going. A star, flashing in the dark over Romanes’

So, too, was Aleppo
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was about to be aud hold-
his in hand with supreme he

his son with a seuse of that
amouuted to awe. felt that in all his life
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consciousness that he himself was of bone and
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in tbe On the con-
man of bone and mind and
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the stars that he beheld alr,eadly
fla:shing in eyes.
We have said that Romanes saw the

in his son's face which had
charmed him in but an unbiased
would have said that the two men, stood
face to were even to the
masterful of eye, which gave them both
that electric that ne"er seen save the
faces the

as
so awed

in the reserve of
on critical
desire

was his custom
that his

was checked otherwise he would have
embraced his father and talked as in his
young impullshreness he to do. Before their
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head, was about to be extinguished, and yet, hold-
ix g his feeling in :2 d withsuprex e 1 astership, he
i pressed his so" with a sense of dgnity that
amounted to awe. Aleppo felt that in all his life
he had never seen so imposing a figure; and the
consciousness mat .1e hi self was of hi

,
bone and

nuscle, mind and eart, illed him with an a 1 hi-
tion beyond any past conjecture, and he s-ecret‘y
vowed that he would ma <e himself worthy of the
einship, or perish in the atte pt. On the con-

:rary, this an of bone and muscle, mind and
heart, wondered if sometime, somewhere, he
should gain his lost position and become the peer
of his son; if he would yet be able to lovi gy
challenge the rising stars that he beheld alreacy
flashing in ‘A1-eppo’s eyes.

We have said that Romanes saw the upffted
beauty in his son’s face which had already
charmed him in Heiene, but an unbiased judge
would have said that the two men, as theys:ood
face to face, were strangely alike, even to the

asterful quickness of eye, which gave the: both
t*at electric giance that is never seen save in the
faces of tie great.

Romanes, masked in the reserve of silence, as

was his custo on critical occasions, so awed
Aleppo tnat h's desire of alectionate expression
was checked also, though otherwise he would have
embraced his father and tamed freely, as in «is
young impulsiveuess he longed to do. efore their
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probe.

ght of a thousand things that
he desired to ask him, if that happy time ever ar~

rived ; he would speak of his mother, his memory
of her, her beauty; but no lworcl could the bring

‘ to utter on the ssbiectg the mystery of
life seemed too sacred to

CI‘

“ You will go to E1 R-eshidwand‘ later will sue-

ceed him as master of the Olympians,” said
R0 31168 .

‘With the question the consciousness of kinship
in Ale_3po‘s mind was replaced by independent

,and he gave answer with a positivenessopinion
that an ounted to a finality.

"or
111311.

that I know nothing. E1 Reshid is but a

The order must necessarilyact as a break
on indIviduality. I am not prepared to commit
myself. The teacher ceases his vocation when the
pupil is no

The
worthy
look of admiration flashed in *

strove to conceal.”
“To

“I owe untold gratitude, and t
abstract is undoubtedly a final
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and my
of the::o as the truth behind hi

,

instinct. It was not so uch the an back
that arotsed

my consciousness and impelled me to seek further."
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“ But the 18.11, himself, is a magnet,” answered
Ro anes, looking keenly at his soul

love him; that bears naught on the question of his
insxuctions save indirectly; I might adore one who
could teac: 1-: nothing."

“ But his powers? ” Qomanes stepped closer
an. looked even more keenly at Aleppo.

“ True, I ave witnessed their manifestation,and
have discovered also that by no art of h's can he
transfer them. In no way can he graft 2 limb of
himself on to me, as you insert the cutting of a

V

peach treeinto the body of a plum. The law,
however, through which he works is as im versal as

is that of gravitation, and is no more his than
mine.”

“ Lit he k ows its secret, and you do not.”
“ Yet will I,”saidAleppo, straightening himself.

“ If E’ Resh'd deem me worthy he will so inform
me; if not, I will discover it my.reZf'.”

A s : ile touched and vanished fro u the lips of
Romanes; his son’s egotistic audzcity, which
amounted to authority, thrilled his nerves and
startled them for a moment into unwoited life.

“ I have no fear of you,” touching his head and
his heart, and drawing away from Aleppo as a sig-
nal of parting.

The young man’s pulse fairly bounded; he longed
to rush to this man by his side and embrace him,
for he felt that on earth they would never meet

“Ah, yo; speak of attraction for iéimseéfwwdo I '
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cov-on, on

of an
his back
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land and the myste:riOlls
and became to

and a dream.

his mask of dig'nitv
so that he restrained all outward
manifestation like a true son of the and
returltlin.g the went from the
his eyes fastened on those his father as as
he remained in view. a association of
ideas Romanes remembered a hotel in Vienna and a
similar with Helene. With the of
the door he a few trifles and
locked to the he
noticed that the sun
zenith and was fast

some letters in his and a
over the room, he left it and SOlIgIlt

outer world. As into the street, he
walked with an and the
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again, but h's lofty demeanor, his ms sk of dignizy
so impressed him, that he restrained all outward

anifestatiox like a true so of tie Orient, and
returi g the salute, Went slowly fro n the tool ,

his eyes fastened on those of his father as long as
he remained in view. Ey‘ a strange association of
ideas R0 axes reme bered a hotel in Vienna and a

similar parting with Helene. With the closing of
the door be automaticallyarranged a few trifles and
locked his desk; then, going to the window, he
noticed taat the sun had 10 g since crossed the
zenith and was fast descendi g the western sky.
Placing some letters in his pocket, and casting a

strange glance over the room, ne left it and sought
the outer world. As he passed into the sweet, he
walked with an unsteady ga':, and the sunlight
brought out the silver in his abundant hair. He
glanced over the Go den Horn with the sa e pecu-
liar glance; at the asts and -inarets, the towers
and ships; from the heights he scanned the
iosporns. on, on to the Mysian Olympus, cov-

e*ed with snow; his eyes seemingly i ovable,
resti g for long minutes on the range, dit

,
beauti-

ful, beyongilfhinn,holding his gaze m;ithHt?'e fascina-
tion of an unapproachable ideal. Then, slowly
turniwg his ban; on the Occidewt, far away Eng~
1 nd, his beloved France, :he cold peaks 0’ Swi zer-

la mi and the mysterious yzantium, he crossed to

Asia, and became to the rising west but a legend
a d a dream.
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CHAP""-1 XLI.
VANIS.-I~«D.

‘Caesar Catus was a: hone ir; Cairo; and all
th'ngs were as they had been in his luxurious
apartments, even to the Arab, whomaterializedand
de
his

aterialized, as in times past.
oriental gown and Turkish fez, looked as young

He, himself, in

am, unconcerned as he had donebefore undertaking
the role of executor and
Con

man of affairs. He had
e out of severe work to luxury, unscathed,

and drew hard at his Havana, undisturbed by a

spasm of conscience or a pang of regret. Since
last embraced by the ar

had traveled extensively, labored along no

lines unceas
severely.
cli ate of
as the Sultan himself.

He had been seatec‘
Regan and Aleppo entered t.-,e roox

themselves as much at home as was Caesar him-
They had been in Cairo but an hot ‘self.

two, a1 (1 Cams and

departed for mu ascus .

s of his stu air he“y cl:
1€!'0lIS

ngly, lived abstemionsly, and suffered
ut tonight he is as benign

‘gypt, and as

as the
nxuryzatural a child of

but a short time when
,

and 1 ade

OI’

Romaries were expecting to
leave on the following day. Regan, W10 sti
tained his rooms there,
bodily,and vowed thathe would hold

re-

had captured Aleppo
im until he

He had accorpanied hi:
to Cairo, declaring that he should remain in the
Egyptian city indefinitely, as one part of the world
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was as good as another, and that, besides, it was

just possible that Sallus and Cicily m°ght wander
that way.

“ I am going out with Aleppo," saidhe to Catns,
“ to loeate'Rhea’s residence; I will then return to

you and leave them together.”
“Are you sure,” said Cetus, "the: she is still

here? ”

“ Not at all, though she vowed to remain tillshe
learned sornethng definite of Aleppo; dowever, it
does no hat; to inquire.”

While Regan was talking,young Ro 131165 stood
staring, wit" c, fixed gaze, at the cast of Miss
Nellino, which stood on a pedestal, where a soft,
oriental lamp threw a rosy glow on the pure
Greek profile and graceful neck.

“How came you by that?” he said, lifting
his large eyes to those of Catus.

“ I nade it f*on1 memory.”
Aleppo looked searohingly at Caesar for a

moment, then turned again to the bust, and re-

mained silent t'll Regan re; inded him that it was

time to alre Search for Rhea.
“ Do you feel that she is here ” said Regan, as

they walked toward the familiar street, Where he
had seen her before, under the trellis of roses.

“No,” answered Romanes, but beyond this he
said nothing.

The house appeared at last, faintly and half
defined, for the night was dark: then Regan turned
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entrance

and left
He looked

and Pll11nirpr.
"n,.,tl,inO" of a Miss Ne:lliltlO,

who had the honse.
" the beautiful young I am sorry

but I cannot, that she left here with her
aunt, at the time I took the "
"You have no idea iu what direction she went?
Not the but I have found a

pictuI:e of her which she must bave
would you like that sir "
A sarcastic smile flew off from cU'=jJ)"V

pic:tm:e could take the of Rhea-
in the and arose •

near the
as if in a un=i;1uJ..

c01ttajge, and the faint
the then \vent
and knocked upon the door. It
a servant, who ushered him into a small
where he awaited the who

as he was an entire

Wait a moment Sahib will
and she called her man-servant whom she found as

on the as herself. The door
closed after if it were
sorry in the same of which
he had teulpo'rarily emerg'ed, wandered back to the
room of Catus.
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abruptly and left Aleppo near the garden gate.
He looked vaguely, as if in a dream, at the dim,
shadowy cottage, and the faint light that stole out

through the window, then went slowly to the
entrance and knocked upon the door. It was

opened by a servant, who ushered him into a small
apartnent, where he awaited the x istress, who
appeared Iatexuand, as he expected, was an entire
stranger. He bowed, however, and enquireci calmly
if she could tell hit anythingof a Miss Nellino,
w 0 had 'eceut1y occupied the house.

“Ah, the beautifulyoung lady! I am sorry sir,
but I ca mot, except that she left here with her
au*1t, at the ti e I took the place.”

“ You ave no idea in what direction she went? "

“Not
.

e s 'ghtest; but I have found a lovely
picture of her which she must have forgotten;
would you like thatsir?”

A sligztly sarcastic s:1i1e flew 0'“ from A1eppo‘s
1ips—as i" a picture cou'd ta K8 the aiace of Rhea--
hnt he replied, politely, in the negative and arose

to depart.
“ Wait a otnentpiease, perhaps Sahib willknow;

and see cal ed her mamservant whom she found as

ignorant on the subject as herself. The door
closece deprecatiugly after Aleppo, as if it were

sorry also; and he, in the same dream, out of which
he had temporarilyemerged, wandered back to the
too of Catus.
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"She has gone? said when Romanes
entered.
He smiled an answer, which more em-

than a and contradicted
his eyes, that his friends found hard to fathom.
The next and Catus bade

farewell, and on their way to
the of EI Reshid.
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“She has gone?” said Regan, when Romanes
entered.

He smiled an answer, which spake more em-

phatically than a monosyllahle, and contradicted
his eyes, thathis friends found hard to fatho

.

The next day Aleppo and Cetus bade Vegan
farewell, and proceeded on their way to Syr'a and
the dwelling place of «.1 Reshid.

ON TH‘ WAY TO DAMASCUS.

The environment of ancient Ioppa is rich with
citrus groves, and during the spring, carpets of
gorgeous flowers are spread over the far~reaching
plain in oriental tints, thick and luxurious like
Persian rugs. The air is heavy with the breath
of orange blosso us, while the hedges of prickly
cactus stand on guard; and this most ancient city,
with the Mediterranean at its feet and a tropical
sky overhead, w s said to be the por. where, ‘u the
far-off past, the far nus cedars of Lebanon were

lauded for the building of that half r ythical t-er pie
from which came the voice of the the oracle and
the wisdom of Solomon.

Here young Romanes and Cetus paused on their
way to Damascus, meeting parties of travelers
with their horses and tents returning from the
famous city, and others about to start, all focussiug
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"I

and
had

and
under-

to remain

as

at the entrance of the hotel where
Catus some reason,
stood had concluded
over the at
to Damascus and as impulse
On the after their

.nl':PJ:J'V strolled out into the suburbs of the
in the distance and ancient

tree, that for have sheltered
the head of the sainted walked toward it
and discovered a horse tied to its trunk,
while near, her seat a stone, was a woman
slender and who caused young Romanes
to pause, as transfixed. For an instant
then she raised her eyes,
looked into those of
waited
•• Rhea "
She arose and went toward in the old way,

with both hands eXllendeld, tllin.ner, fairer .
.fil':jJJ:J1U asked no he could not

he was beco:minjl; like the oriental nature
asserted and with it that

enthusiasm whkh finds no vent in words.
Rhea trembled a little and leaned the

half-dead tree, whose withered and scraggy
branches formed a canopy for her young
and beautiful head.
"I have come from

yOU
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at the entrance of the hotel where Aleppo and
Catus stopped. For some reason, hardly under-
stood by themselves, theyhad concluded to remain
0V6!‘

to Damascus leisurely, aur

bllowing
Aleppo strolled out in

Or the 101’

ot

the succeeding day at Joppa, taking their trip
as impulse dictated.

ing after their arrival,
e suburbs of the city,

and seeing in the distance a gnarled and ancient
tree, that
the head o"

ight, for a Jght he knew, have sheltered
the sainted Paul. hewalked toward it

and discovered a horse tied loosely to its trunk.
while sitting near, her seat a stone, was a woman

sle
to

met and fatr
oause, as tho

iliar, who caused young Rornanes
gh transfixed. For an instant only,

then she raisec, her eyes,1arge, beautiful,sad, and

wa ted long.
~

“ Rhea! ”

looked into those of Aleppo, as though she had

She arose and Went toward him, in the old way,
with both hands extended, looking thinner, fairer.

Aleppo 2 sl-zed no question; he could not speak;
he was becoming like his father, th. oriental nature

having asserted itself, and with it that powerful
enthusiasmwhich finds no vent in words.

bled a little ant, leaned against the» Rhea tre 1

half-dead tree, whose wit ered and scraggy
branches formed a strange canopy for her young
and beautifz.l head.

.

“ I have come fro
sought you .

here,”
1 Cairo, 3) said Aleppo. “I
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to
J:l.CI:;Dllll," she

a little
••And I have seen

drClPl)ing her e}'es, and bneal<:iug

The name once a chill to his
heart and froze his blood-El Reshid
Near in the flower vale of stood the one

of all others that to him the wit_
and of woman. To be near her was to be
in to thrill with the of nature and
the of the muse. To touch her was to be-
come and to his name and race. To
hear her was to listen to the whose

were the of the Immortals.
with downcast eyes, has the

nalrne-I:tl Reshid-that turned him to ice. His life
had been her had not said
he would have fallen at her feet.
it left with the among women to

decide at last man shall be Are not
the mothers of men, but their fate also Had

she uot Romr.nes would have
buried the name of EI Reshid in the oblivion of
memory. and from and his
The flower in his hand he would have crushed
his very and the laurel of the Immortal
would have been covered the sod. No other
soul on nor in the could have

him to Rhea Nellino. But
somehow she had with that
wonderful of heilghts--
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“And I have seen El Reshid.” she answered,
dropping her eyes, and breaking a little twig to

pieces.
The name 0

heart and froze
Near by, in t

of all others tl:
and beautyof woman.

the passion of the
come herself, and to to
hear her was to listen

USE.

ce so magical brought a chill to
his blood--El Resh'd 3

he flower vale of Syria, stood theone

at expressed, to hi:

9 ;
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To be near her was to be
in Paradise, to thril.with the rapture of nature and

"0 tone

"get his na

h her was to be-
e and race. To

:0 the Eiolian harp, whose
strings were swept by the fingers of the Immortals.

And size, with (low: cast eye
name-—El Reshid—-«that tui
had been in her ‘wands;
it, he would have fa

Is i left always w

decide at last what
1

»«ed 1

s, has spoken the
to ice. His life

has she,

e great a

:all be?
only the mothers of men, but their
she not spoken, Aleppo Romanes would have
buried the na e of
me nory, and fled fro Syria 2

-:1 Reshid in tk
,nd his t

erself, not said
en at her feet.

‘:11 tt
an s

ong W0 e to
Are they not

"ate also? Had

he oblivion of
,igh destiny.

The flower in his hand he would have crushed by
his
wo

tempted him to this,
so

hive:
xheasave

ihe sod.
very passion, and the laurel of the Immortal
xld have been covered by

30111 on earth, nor in the L

No other
se, could have
Nellino. But

ehow she had caught a glimpse, with that
wonderful prophetic glance, of a series of heights-

11 the witthery
_
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me

to the
is be-

She had

Paradh;e, a

him at the
the

Since he had Ihe
battled with the

beneath his own Bo tree, the
master the supreme un-
ravelled itself in the eyes of Rhea Nellino.

.", * * .",

"but one The
you the more shall I be-

come. \Ve wed upon the "
With similar to that felt

of when he
sacred gates, realized that lose
was to find to flesh was to meet in

where time and space and death are not, in
charmed
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and was

come out from
where the tlic.kering-

of the moun1tairHo,p
and the

"There is but
II she
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~ paradox.
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a Pelion piled ‘on Ossa, a heaven on Paradise. a

magical Maha Meru, where love itself is immortal,
and where the shadow of the to b is not. She had
come out from among the cedars of Lebanon,
where the flickeringlight is lost in shade, to the
splendor of the I out tain-top where earth is he»
neath, and the sky, endless, starry, divine.

“There is but one thing that can make me

happy,” she said, gazing tenderly on his sorrowful,
startled face, “but one things-yozzrgremmess. The
farther you climb, the JOTE enraptured shall I be-
come. Vie wed upon he heights.”

‘With a shock, similar to that felt by him at the
temple of Ami non, when he passed through the
sacred gates, 38 suddenly realized that to lose her
was to find her, that to part in flesh was to meet in
spirit, where time and space and death are not, in
the mystical Hesperides, the charmed Elysium
within the soul itself; and to do this he must be
great. Already had she forestalled him, and was

returning from the teacher whom he sought. Al-
ready was she above hi: looking down into his
eyes. To reach her he must rise; to meet‘ /22?’ 1’/My
must‘para‘.

Since first he sought truth, he had faced Me
On Libya he had battled with t e

sphinx, and here, beneath his own Bo tree, the
master puzzle, the supreme problem siowiy nu-

ravelled itself in the eyes of Rhea Nellino.
air it: at >£< 4: >r< 3!
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It was a sweet balance
tIle time of the man was as

is to a talked of the
eternal, the and when the sun went
Rhea Nellino'left him in an atter"lll.ow
even more than orb itself,

The may come and go,
And groups of stars spin onward in their flight,
But time and space are naught him,
Who greets each morn the sun,

Olympus white and lone,
In endless waste of heavenly blue.

here upon the
Whose heart with
singer
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It was a long sweet day. and in the bale ce

with tie life time of he rhyt a no man was as gold
is to a feather. They talked of the future, the
eterna

.
the divine; and when the sun we'1t down,

Rhea Neilinoilefthi in an at er-glow of splendor,
even 1 ore thrillingthan the magic orb itself.

The hurrying years may come and go,
And groups of stars spin onward in their flight,
But time and space are naught to him.
Who greets each morn the rising sun,
Where looms Olympus white and lone,
In endless waste of heavenly blue.
And here upon the wooded hill,
Whose heart with bliss dicl once derfiow,
A singer sang and singethstill.‘

CHAPTER XLIII.

THE MASTER.

Catns and Aleppo ascended the hill on the
north, that co xnands a superb view of the white
and rose city of Damascus, lying like so shaded
opal in its setting of green; the outlying stretches.
a blending of garden and forest, extending away
into the distance, where miniature lakes ‘ssh like
blue ge s in the morning sun.

This marvelous View of ancient "ash S132
,

lrom
whose red virgin soil Adam is said to have sprung;
this gli: pse of the land ofliden, and hnvei of St.
Paul, is one of the famous sights (Y earth.
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one
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He looked from Romanes to the summit of
Anti extended his hands. an
instant felt that this could not it had
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Fro the high so. its of Anti Lehanoi one

sweeps the wonderful lain, E1 Cnta, extending,
vergingeven upon Paradise which is thedrear-_ of the
Arab and the ideal of :he' poet. And Damascus,
“The White Swan,” with Wings spread, its
feet just touching the waters of the glistening
Pharpar and the winding Abana, r'ses as it would
seem from the living green of earth to the ethereal
blue of heaven, bearing upwarc, the mighty
thoughts of me wise and aspiratio s of the great
Damascus ! at last. Before Aleppo was spread a

realized vision, a ve'ified panorama that his inner
eye had scant ed again and again it the past. The
great mosques, the inarets, the domes, the golden
crescents, the fragi e biossoms of the neach, the
leaves of the somber olive, the spire-like cypress,
the glow, the flash, the splendor whic distance
lends, even the st, btle perfu e of the roses, the
shifting veil of lucent mist, a i about him, as seen

wit/22}: a thousand times, clear, expanded, suh~
li e.

Then Catns, who, hushed like himself, had
stood entranced, turned abruptly, and said in a

resolute voice, pitched, however, in a minor,
melancholy key:

“I return to Cairo; you know the way; find the
garden; fare you well.”

He looked away from Romanes to the summit of
Anti Lebanon, and extended his hands. For an

instant Aleppo felt thattais could not be; it had
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was

been a all gone, one
after the But he
mastered and the salute of
friend in usual silent way, turned from Cresar
and descended toward Damascus.
He II Street' , and

wandered ou, on, till at before au uD.Ob,trllSive,
he and knocked. It

low that to euter he needs but once
bel"orld it he heard the rush of water, and beheld a

narrow stream, on the banks of which
where the
roses.

I'."''''''-'U, which seemed so familiar to
small of four-domed

coJLUtDnS, tll1rclUll:h which the air
with and resonant with music. A SUlvr'na
rug had been thrown upon the and upon this
rl.Al::ppu threw with the ease and natural-.

of an and upon his
hand he fell into a dream. It would have
seemed a time to but to bim

mi,lltltes, when
the and
Romanes rose immc:di.at,ely to his feet and made a

but E1 Reshid waved it aside 'with
his

us talk."
his manner, on as he

111 the Occident be had worn the
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been a series of p-71-tings; they had all gone, one

after the other. and now, even Cetus. But he
mastered himself, and answeri 1g t e salute of his
friend in his usua silex t way, tur ed from Caesar
2 mi slowly descended toward )amascus.

He passed through “ Straight Street” and
wandered or1,on,till at last, before an unobtrusive,
dingy door, he paused and knocked. It was so

low that to enter he must needs stoop; but once

beyond it he heard tae rush of water, and beheld a

sparkling, narrowst ‘earn, on the banks of wnich
were ferns and reeds, where everywhere along the
paths were shrubs and roses.

VVithin this garde 1, which seemed so familiar to

Aleppo, was a small building of four-domed
columns, throughwhich the soft air stole, aeavy
with perfume and resonant with music. A Smyrna
rug had been thrown upon the floor, and upon his
Aleopo threwhimself, with the ease and natural-.
ness of an oriental, and leaning his head upo; his
hand he fell again into a dream. It would have
seered a ong time to anot .161‘, but to him i. was

but a few u inutes, when a lien came rapidly down
the gardei path and entered the airy structure.

Romances rose immediately to his feet ant made a

profound salute, but E1 Reshid waved it as‘de with
a s ile and shake of his head, and said:

“Recline please, as I shall do, and let us talk.”
E‘ Reshid changed his manner, on occasion, as he

did his garment. in the Occident he had worn the



of a Parisian and in a dil'{nltiE:d fl)re:iJi::n
tongue; here upon Damascan soil he wore an ori-
ental robe and the ease of native.
l'you have way," he said to

in a familiar manner, and
near him. ., I am sure needed you

between
itsaid who gr:asJ:led

seemed no need of

much."
YOlt needed me " with a

"jj,ahth, astonished inflection.
U answered tbat

pupr"Hlin", is fair the is
iUVVIH'l' even. Without you, I should have suffered;

for what we and for what we

them.

presume,

a Moses or a Newton, are

you had some
in you desire to
are called transtendant powers."

" I do. I would the fm
short cut whatever otherwise

time. But on one condition
with -here he smiled ca:resslt:lgly
as if bim to excuse his

that in(lividllality remain intact.
I am I, and what or that man says, me

it be based on that reveals
itself
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garb of a Parisian and spoken in a dignified foreign
tongue; here upon Darnas-can soil he wore an ori-
ental robe and spoke with the ease of thenative.

“ You have come a long way,” he said to

Aleppo, smilingagain in a familiar manner, and
reclining wear him. " I am sure I needed you

uch.”
“ You needed me? " replied Rornanes, with a

slightly astonished inflection.
“ Understand," answered El Reshid, “that

everything is fair in philosophy, the exchange is
always even. Without you, I should have suffered;
we give for what we get, and get for what we

give.”
“Yes,” said Alepao, who grasped it instantly.

There seemed no need of explanation between
them.

“ However, you must ave had some definite
object in coming; you desire to obtain, X presume,
what are called trmscendant powers.”

“ I do. I would learn t e for: mlas, and take a

short cut to whatever otherwise might require a

long time. But 0 1 one conditioi only will I study
withyou”—here he smiledcaressinglyat El Reshid,
as if begging him to excuse his apparent egotism
-—~"an<:l that ’s that my inoividnality remain intact.
[am I, and what this or that man says, to me is
nothingexcept it be based on truth, that reveals
itself also. Revelation, inspiration, assertion,
though vouched for by a Moses or 3. Newton. are
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his"" I

nothinJ:!: to me unless Truth stares at me
their eyes, and from their very "
While words to the uninitiated would

have sounded and his manner was
humtlle, and somehow to EI

Reshid in a remarkable way.
" would be the ocean " he

"that cuts the waves, and rushes
strahrbt to in tbe teetb the wind. You
scorn that rare of the sea-tbe

that rises and the rhvtlhm
and slllglllg the song of the
taut or its rnns

or is buffeted
of the monster it to

! you would transcend law and master
rhvtl1m; in other become a "

head.
" have come to me for the formulas "
" I have."
The two men looked each seemed

EI Reshid a pure
cream tinted skin and
Rornanes with bis strain of west-

ern and his
while was is that of a young sun.

Tell me," said he to EI " in what con-
sists your power; what means did you
this transcendentalism you overcome
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nothing to me unless Truth stares at me through
their eyes, and speaks from their very lips.”

While A1eppo’s words to the uninitiated would
have sounded cold and egotistie, his anner was

dignified yet humble, and somehow appealed to E1
Reshid in a remarkableway.

“ You would be the ocean greyhound,” he
answered, “thatcuts across the waves, and rushes
straight to port in the teeth of the wind. You
scorn that rare beauty of the sea—tbe fu1I—rigged
ship that rises and falls to the rhythm of the tide,
and singing the song of the surging deep. its sails
taut or its po es bare, runs a race with the gale
itself, or is buffeted about, a mere pet and a play-
thingof the ouster t._.at treats it according to his
moods. Ah

. you WOLld transcend law and master

rhythm; in other words, become a god.”
“ I would,” said Aleppo, reverentiy bowing his

head.
“ You have come to me for the formulas?”
“ I have.”
The two men looked at each other; they seemed

peers~—eqna1s. E1 Reshid was a pure oriental,
with a clear, cream-tinted skin and brilliant,
passionate eyes. Romanes with his strain of west-
ern blood was wonderfully fair, and his glance
while quick was steady as is that of a young son.

“ Teii me,” said he to El Reshid, “in what con-

sists your power; by what means did you acquire
this transeendentalism by which you overcome
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and discover How
earned you the title
At this series with a
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rhythm and discover counter-acting laws? "

ow

earned you the title o" “The Master?" '

A

At this series of questions El Reshid, Win. a

smile like that of Romanes, remained silent a few
moments, and no sound was heard save the ripple
of the river, which scorned silence and sang in-
cessantly, then, in slow, decisive language, draw-
ing a little near to Aleppo, he began:

“Yon speak of transeendentalism; know, then,
that in the finality there is nothing transcendental
save will. To be sure, we apparently overcome

law with law, upset principle with principle, but
he who rejects the sovereignty of will is a slave of
rhytgm and a puppet of fate. Listen w.-,ile I talk;
lose ‘*0 word. for to one like you, who .-.as already
learned to concentrate. I need speak this truth but
once.”

Heleaned back against a column of the little re-

treat, and plucking a bit of fleur de-lis pulled the
leaves to hits as he talked.

THE ‘WILL.
“ We have defined Will as desire. Will pure

and simple, being an inclination in a certain way,
as opposed to all otl1e* ways. To will and to wish
are practicallythe sa e thing,as you understand,
the strength and weakness lie in the amount of
force with which you back it. This force, in the
finality, is difierent '11 different individuils, and
also in a single individual may be greater or less
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according as he exercises his Unit Power. So, in
ordinary terminology we speak of a strong will
and a weak will. as Wiil and force generallyego
together. But in subtle analysis we distinguish
‘Willentirely fro force; as an nay wish fora
thinga id make no effort to acq rite it. in fact back
his desire by no eiergy, except that required to
will. You nay sit ail day and ong for China, but
if you make no e ort to get there. you use no

amount of s rengtn to back your Wil ; more, you
may ardently, imploringly a'e3z’re China, at the
same ti ie knowing your energy inadequate, you
use no force in that direction. You n ay be a cast-

away 0 1 a desert island, with no timbernor means

wit: which to construct a boat, yet that will not in
the least prevent you from longing for home with
a . eartrbreaking persisteucy. Indeed, it is often
the case that the utter impossibilityof accom‘p1ish~
ing an object makes theobject all the more desired.
A thing that a man can not have he S01 ieti es

most ardently wants. So, then, force and Will are

mat the same thing aswe zlefiiza the latter.
“ Coming back to the idea thatW’ill is desire, we

get into the subtleties. If you prefer green to
blue and desire it about you. why is this? What
leads you to prefer green to blue, when another
prefers the latter? Even your power of choice
seems to be backed by causation. If in so 1 e tin e

past you became accustomed to an environment of
green, havinglived in a forest, or perchance hav-
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ing been confined to shaded rooms on account of
weak eyes, where a green light became a necessity,
you got accustomed to the color. and have grown
on hat account to love it, wherein, then, when
you delve intoccauses, do you find your power of
choice? Any illustration will do; take your
preference in any direction, your liking and choos~
ingof certain articles of food, of certain localities,
of certain people, would seem to result from evo1u~
tion; or the birthof cause from cause. You wii
be startled if you begin to trace your preferencesi
this way, and will be temporarilyshocked into be
lieving that after all you are but a puppet of fate
which allows of no free and scwereigrz Will; tha:
each temporary cause having a preceding one, you
are, after all, no; choosing anything,but sittirg on

the lap of fate, and deltidiug yourself with the idea
that you are a “rec agent. Even your opinions
are but the nor a1 chi dren of preview opicious,
which you "have forgotten; «farther, any change of
opinion, apparently due to choice, would seen, if
you trace it, to be brought about by good and
sufficient reasons, by which you are forced to your
present position in all honesty.

“ If you accept the creation hypothesis, and
posit a beginning for yourself em;/w/zere, at any
ti ne, you are forced into the renunciation of free
Will, as surely as you are compelled to drown
when the water persistently covers your head.
Start a cause anywhere, which shall farther a

1

a
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ifts down to this: Man is
absolutely without the power of choice, and is
forced to every apparent spontaneous desire by a

series 0

no cause

is the result of cause.

true, al
whethe
are as

affects it. ‘Will

things that we

they be evil or
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causes, or his VVill is absolutely free, and
either precedes cause, or

If the second proposition be
do, we are forced to do,
good ; murder, theft. lust

‘Y
and altruism. The terrible blunder of the idea of
creation, as propounded by a false philosophy is that
it is absolutely self contradictory, giving
along wi h his anthropo

3'1,
morphic god and “ begi

ning in time ” a Free Wili.
“The

that from
whole strength of our position lies in this :

the point of Unity or Beginxingiessness
there is no cause except I/Vila‘. Should you start to

trace by causes, you could never stop, except at
the point where your existe ice begins. Now if
it éegirzs, there is a reason for its beginning; this
would be the First Cause, fro
causes would follow, being t

which all following
re impetus to every

choice which you would make to the time of your
death. If, on the contrary, you trace back to no
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First Cause, Will heirg primal and sovereign--the
two poles of being. .hough s' iultaneous, yet in a

sense resu1tant—-we have an absolutely free and
sovereign Will, in itself a cause, influencedperhaps
by other free Wills, hut never forced, becauseof its
precedence to environment.

“ We must then, either posit, that environment
controls Will, or that Will controls environment;
one of these positions must absolutely he tain-
tained. Modern science is far more consistent than
the (revealed?) orthodox religion, because it (not
as yet, in most cases, admitting endlessness of
individual being) practically eliminates free, indi-
vidual Will. The Law of Selection resolving
itself into apparent freedom, res lting from past
causation.

“Note, then, the philosophy of the man, who
believes in free H/z'!Z, must be diametricallyopposed
to that of one who believes in Kismet. Recogniz-
ing no sovereignty, he practises to that end, even

to the dominating of his two poles of being. He
finds, that whatever the cause that led up to a

thing. that he can change that iiking into a hate,
by Wélf, pure and simple, or a resolving to do so,
in spite of all environment which would lead to the
contrary. But you say_ that willing to do so must
have a cause, and we answer, that if Will is the
cause of itself, YES. In other words, he may will
to will to do so, for Will's sake, as against all
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influencesof environment; in other words, he may
will to test his \Vii1.
-I‘ O -I’ §' C‘ -R 8:

“ We shail bring you now to test your Will by
for ulas, and lead you into some szzétlathought.
You must now be trained to the hardest kind of
thinking,and the most rigid exercise of Win.
I’ lit 4' I 4: It '1:

“ Nature is one pole of being, God the other;
Variety one pole, Unity the other; the Law one

pole, the laws the other. The laws mean zenderzcies,
the Law of themUnity. Will is Ego—desiring.
Rhyth is a necessity of God and nature, or Law
and laws.”

V

“The practice, do you understand P ” said El
Reshid.

“ I would ask you,” answered Romanes, “ how,
if all things are eternal, that the Wilt precedes; in
other words, how can anything éacoztze if all things
are ? "

i

“ A wise question,” repiied the Master. “ Know
then, that in the bosom of the eternal all thirgs
are potential, asleep, simultaneous; But to 8111-

mon these out of Unity into variety necessitates the

precedence of Will or desire. for it is one attri-
bute that never sleeps. Manifestation necessitates
sequence. and, therefore, time and space. Event fol-
iows‘ upon éesire. Remember then, all things are,
and ever shall be, though in variety through desire
or Will we iarshai them one at a time. In life,
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then, which means action, expression, Wit is the
Sovereign Supreme.”

He arose, and Aleppo, conscious that the ecture
was done, saluted El Reshid and went toward the
entrance. As he reached it he turned abox t once

or twice and looked lovingly at his teacher, whose
eyes were fixed upon hi._u.

“ To-morrow,” said E1 Reshid.
“ Romanes smiled in his rare way, and saluting

once more, vanished am'd the tangled shrubs.
The Master was alone. He sat in an attitude of

O

profound thought for a moment, then, passing
quickly from the garcen, sought the winding
Arbana, and wandering 3 (mg its lverdant banks,
addressed the river as twough it were an ancient
friend.

“ ‘We have waited long, Abana; one after
another has come and gore, rejected by the Order,
unequal to the test. For a century have aspirants
to Oly npus sought to sea e the heights and achieve
the apparently inaccessible. Alas! in the track
they stumbled, bleeding and wounded, and were

carried back. It was left for a Romanes to plant
the standard of the Oly pians on the ice peak of

7

pure reason, at the crater of the volcano. Not
once,through the terrible ordeal after he passed
the Propylon, has he failed or stun bled. We have
stood aioofin agony of suspense, and watched,
believing, doubting, hoping, feaing. Our eyes
were fixed upon him though he knew it not. Sick
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unto death on the waste of Libya, he sought Osiris,
and witha glance o the blazing Sirius he captured
heaven. By the side of the Golceen Horn, steeped
in luxury, tempted through the flesh, he snattered
the idols of Issachar and struck a terrible blow at

the legions of hell. In the do geon, ap arently
forgotten, isolate, alone, he stern ed the otadel of

reason_, and destroyed his illusio s with the relent-
less weapon of logic. Beneath the gnarled and
ancient tree of Joppa he solved the paradox of love
and the ystery of heaven.”

El Reshid plucked a wile rose, as he spoke, and
cast its petals, one by one, upon the flashing
strea

.

“Beloved Abana, we have Waited long.”


